
refurbishment was approved 
/ By James Landaus 

POLXT7CALREPORTER 

THE) Lard Chancellor personally 
demanded the higher qualify re¬ 
furbishment of his official resi- 

; denoe a month before the project 
was approved. 

Despite.. repealed, claims by 
Downing Street that the derision to 
go ahead with the £650,000 renova¬ 
tion was a matter entirely for the 
House of Lords, a lerter obtained by 

"The Tunes ;ireyeals the ettraanfr 
nary extent of Lord Irvine of Lairg'S 
invc^yement inthe move. 

lord Irvine wrote to Blade Rod, 
the most srinor official in the 
Lords, on‘July T last year, urging 
peers tobadt a refuEbishinent of “a 

voy: high, and historically authen¬ 
tic standard". 

He outlined bow intended to fill 
the refurbished residence with 
more than KX) publicly-owned 
paintings — he had already se¬ 
cured the agreement of all but one 
of the art galleries involved — and 
even said that his ‘art historian 
wife, Alison, whs standing by to act 
as a tour guide. The letter implies, 
however, feat some of the artworks 
were intended for his private living 
quarters and would not be seen by 
the public 

Lord Irvine also said in the letter 
that he had secured the services of 
Give Wainwright, a senior curator 
at the Victoria and Albert Museum 
and an expat an the work of the 

19th century designer Augustus 
Pugin, to give advice. The £8,000 
handcrafted beds and the £60.000 
wallpaper that have been the focus 
of allegations of extravagance are 
both in die style of Pugin. 

Lord Irvine wanted the work 
done to such a high standard that 
he even, offered to have the refur¬ 
bishment done in two phases in an 
aneropr to cut costs. But he made 
dear that this was not his preferred 
option because be would not have 
enough room to hang all the 
paintings he had obtained. 

In his only statement on the 
subject so far. Lord Irvine said on 
Monday: The decision to refur¬ 
bish the residence was made by the 
relevant House authorities and not 

by the Lord Chancellor." This was 
in line with earlier statements from 
the Prime Minister's official 
spokesman, who raid last week: 
"An impression is being created 
that somehow it is ail down io him 
saying. 1 want this and 1 want feat 
and ! want fee other, when this is 
not the case.” 

But the lener to Black Rod 
spelling out fee Lord Chancellor’s 
wishes was written a week before 
peers had even considered the 
broad refurbishment proposals in 
the Administration and Works Sub 
Committee on July S and a full 
month before the project was 
formally agreed by peers on July 
30. The lener was copied to the 15 
members of fee Lords Committee 

and the plan they approved is in 
tool agreement "wife the wishes 
expressed in the !ener 

Lord 1 nine’s statement on Mon¬ 
day also said the public would have 
"substantial access” to fee resi¬ 
dence. However, ii is dear in the 
letter feat his intentions on July 1 
were for it to be open for just one"or 
two afternoons a month — and then 
only to art experts, peers' friends 
and MPs* guests. 

There were wo possible options, 
he wrote. "The firs; would be to 
limit access in some way to those 
wife a bena fide interest in historic 
building* ar.d art. such as an 
historians and critics: directors and 
staff of major galleries, and art and 
architecture colleges." 

He added: “In addition, parts of 
the residence could be opened to 
the public for, say. one or two 
afternoons a month. The arrange¬ 
ment would be ritat peers or MPs 
could bring groups of acquain- 
tances/constinjents, signed up in 
advance as for tours of fee Palace." 

In the lener. Lord Irvine recog¬ 
nised that some peers might feel 
that the costs were “too high to 
meet in one go", but he insisted: 
"\Vhai is in my view plain is that 
that these proposals are only worth 
implementing to a very high and 
historically authentic standard. I 
believe everyone involved to be of 
feat view. What is now proposed 
will transform fee residence and 
make it as it should be. The new 

furniture, light finings and decora¬ 
tions will last for a very long time 
and benefit future generations." 

Lord Irvine said that he had 
decided to consult distinguished 
friends in the arr world about the 
restoration some time before July I. 
but denied he had made any plans 
before the election on May 1. 

"When I learned that the restora¬ 
tion and refurbishment project was 
likely to find favour, f rook steps 
through my friends to secure the 
voluntary help of many distin¬ 
guished’figures." he told Black 
Rod. "Lady Irvine and 1 have had a 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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By Alan Hamixton. Joanna Bale, Stephen Farrell and Emma Wilkins 

PRINCESS MARGARET was 
undergoing tests at ahospital 
in Barbados last night after 
suffering a mild stroke white , 
on holiday on the Caribbean 
slandpf Musfejuft.: - .r 

Buckingham Ralace ;said 
thai fee Queers younger sis-: 
ter was in a stable eonditiqn 
and had suffered no. serious 
paralysis. She was responding 
weflth treatment, and would 
be flown back to Britain when - 
doctors considered her well 
enough to .undertake - fee 
jourrtey. -v * ’ 

The 67-ysar-old . Princess, 
who has recently, given up 
cigarettes after "years as a .. 
heavy smoker. was taken ill on 

, Monday night .vfefle- diqmg - 
Ji with friends at a house near, 

her holiday hcnjfc/She was: 
seen by DrMichija Btinbury;- 
who has a clinic an fee island, r 
and after; resting, in his sur- , 
gery was able, to walk-htene.' .; 
Yesterday she was Sown- by 
air ambulance to Barbados for 
afuflestermnatTon..-. ■ : • '. 

Jane Stevens, fee; Princess’s 
lady m waitmg, said- feat ft 
had been “a minor -stroke ,but 
nothing -- totally, .tonifying”. 
TTw Prints bton in good 
hands wife Dr Bun bury, vfeo 
htel arrived vayqmddy when 
summoned ty fee Princess'S 1 
hosts. 

Mrs Stevens, who had earli¬ 
er been wfih fee pripqass but 
Jfeturned to England oh Sun- ' 

day. added: "She Is fine. She is 
in very good hands in .Barba-, 
dos. It is always Mgfatenirtg'if 

C you • are taken ill; away front 
home, but this was nottoo 
awful. It is ah early warning. I 
know many people who have 
suffered minor strokes, and if 
they do as they are told, then 
they are fine." .. 

The Princess hasahtstoiy of 

illness,, mostly connected wife 
her lungs rather than her 
heart in 1993, she suffered a 
severe bout pfpneumoaia and 
dpetorsthen tested for any 

nfederfyrag heart or-Jung dis¬ 
ease.^. But last- night Dr 
Bunbuty told -The Times that 
fee Princess was fa very good 
shaped"": ■ . ■' . • 
■ He- added: "It was a very 
minor stroke, and it has not 
affected her in any majar way. 
There is no paralysis or slur- 
ring °of fee speech. Hus has 
probably been Mown out of 
proportion,/because she is . 

- fine." 
The Princess was well, 

enough to walk to fee aircraft 
for fee 35-minute flight to 

• Barbadbs. where she was 
taken to to fee 30-bed Bayview 
private hospital, north of 
Bridgetown, which mostly 
treats wealthy Islanders and 
tourists from fee more expen¬ 
sive hotels. 

The Bayview. which has 
eight private rooms costing 
$200 a night said that it had all 
the necessary facilities to treat 
stroke.. patients and the 
Queen’s physician and head of 
her medical household, Rich¬ 
ardThompson, is monitoring 
fee Princess’s treatment from 
London. Dr Thompson, a 
consultant physician at St 
Thomas's Hospital, assisted at 
both of fee Queen Mother's 
hip operations. 

Princess Margaret, who 
was last seen in public when 
siie visited Queen Elizabeth 
fee Queen Mother after her 
hip. replacement operation, 
has -been on holiday on 
Mustique for fee past three 
weeks, and was visited at fee 
weekend by her son. Viscount 
linley, and his wife, Serena. 

She was dining wife fee 

Irish property millionaire Ned 
Ryan, and Sir Mark and Lady 
Weinberg — the designer 
Anoushka HempeJ—on Mon¬ 
day night when she com¬ 
plained of.feding unwell. Her 
friendsimmediately sinfr 
rooned Dr Bunbury. who arri¬ 
ved within minutes. 

Ken Will, ' assistant to the 
director of the Mustique Com¬ 
pany. said that after undergo¬ 
ing tests at Df Bimbuiy’S 
clinic, fee Princess was taken 
home to rest overnight before 
flying to Barbados. 

The Princess had been due 
to leave Mustique yesterday to 
continue her holiday in St 
Luda. The Queen, other mem¬ 
bers of fee Royal Family, ha 
daughter Latfy Sarah Charm 
and ha forma husband Lord 
Snowdon, were all being kept 
informed ofher condition. 

The Princess’s connection 
wife Mustique began in I960, 
the year of ha marriage to 
Lord Snowdon. She first saw it 
while cruising fee Caribbean 
on Britannia and was given a 
10-acre plot by its owner Colin 
Tennant — now Lord 
Glenconner — as a wedding 
present She now has a has 
six-bedroom villa which she 
uses in winter to enjoy the 
sunshine and relaxed atmo¬ 
sphere among other 
celebrities. 

Other regular visitors to the 
island indude Mid; Jagger 
and Jerry Hall, who have a 
house there, and Sergie 
Kausov. the Russian billion¬ 
aire and third husband of 
Christina Onassis. Show- 
business celebrities including 
Kate Moss and Noel and Liam 
Gallagher of Oasis have also 
spent holidays on fee island. 
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Life of regrets; page 3 Princess Margaret was well enough to walk to the plane that flew her to Barbados 
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Blair unveils ‘finest show on earth’ 
Bv DOMINIC Kbvnedv 

TICKETS for fee Millennium 
Exhibition will be sold from 
almost every street corner in 
Britain. Caroelox, the National 
Lottery operator, yesterday 
won the job of ticket distribu¬ 
tor for fee Dame. 

BT. one of fee Dome's most 
loyal sponsors, also an¬ 
nounced that all Britons over 

die age of nine would be given 
a free e-mail address to mark 
the year 2000. 

Unveiling a preview of the 
Dome’s contents yesterday, 
the Prime Minister staked his 
reputation on the success of 
fee project He promised a 
breakfast audience of 120 busi¬ 
ness leaders "the finest exhibi¬ 
tion that the world has seen". 

Tray Blair, trying to plug a 

cm 

What visitors to the dome will see in the year2000 

£75 million pound shortfall in 
corporate sponsorship, chose 
captains of industry and news¬ 
paper editors as fee first 
people to see models of the 
exhibits designed to bring 12 
million visitors to fee Green¬ 
wich Meridian in 2000. 

His choice of venue, fee 
Royal Festival Hail, recalled 
fee 1951 Festival of Britain 
which brought 85 million 
visitors to fee South Bank. 

The main attraction will be 
fee worlds biggest representa¬ 
tion of the human body, a 
redining nude made of steel 
and plastic whose sat has yet 
ro be derided. On the right 
outer thigh of "Britannia" will 
be pictures of one million 
children. 

Visitors, who will enter the 
giant’s body through the lower 
back, will see exhibits about 
anatomy and medicine, look 
through its eyes, and leave via 
the foot. 

The spiritual zone of fee 
dome has been designed by 
Eva Jiricna, a Czech Roman 
Catholic, who created a glass 
pyramid only to learn feat the 

multifaith advisory committee 
felt the symbol was too paean. 

Tesco is sponsoring a 
“Domesday Book" on. fee 
Internet, which will be dis¬ 
played at the Dome. BSkvB is 
supporting a Serious Piay 
sport zone. 

Inside the Dome, pages 6. 7 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading artide, page 19 
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•y/havs wrong? I can't 
seem to get excited 
about the dome" 

Saddam deal 

must be tested 
The United States called for a 
"quick test" of Iraq's commit¬ 
ment to its new deal with the 
United Nations and Tony 
Blair called for a new Security 
Counts! resolution to ensure 
that if Saddam reneges on the 
inspections regime agreed 
this wed; by Kofi Annan he 
would face immediate mili¬ 
tary retaliation-Page 12 

Taxes in Euros 
Gordon Brown is to introduce 
taws to allow British busi¬ 
nesses to pay taxes in fee Euro 
from next year. The Chancel¬ 
lor said that fee measure 
would be among a series to 
prepare for entry to the single 
currency -Page 10 

Price of failure 
Angry fund managers were 
counting (he cost of the failure 
of the proposed merger of 
SmithKJine Beecham and 
Giaxo Wellcome when £i&5 
billion was wiped from their 
investments--— Page 2J 

Women are still 
given out by 

MCC members 
By A Staff Reporter 

CRICKETS most famous in¬ 
stitution is to remain an all- 
male bastion. 

Members of the Maryle- 
bone Cricker Club have voted 
by 6,969 to 5538 to end the 211- 
year-old ban on women but 
fee figure fell short of the two 
thirds required to change fee 
dub's constitution. 

The majority of only 55.7 per 
cent will be a blow to the 
MCC, which had supported a 
motion to allow women mem¬ 
bers to help to widen fee 

^game’s appeal. 
The result was decided after 

a postal ballot of 18.000 mem¬ 
bers and a special general 
meeting last night ai Lord's 
cricker ground in London. 

The MCC has barred 
women members since it was 
founded. Women, except for 
the Queen, are also prevented 
from entering the pavilion 
during play. 

Last night die Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission said it 
was disappointed. 

The chairman. Kamlesh 
Bahl said: "Cricket is not an 
exclusively male preserve. The 
sport is played by girls and 
boys at school and Lord's 

welcomes female spectators. 
It would seem to be a natural 
extension to allow' women to 
become members of the MCC 
given its public role. 

"The failure to achieve the 
necessary two-thirds majority 
demonstrates feat nof enough 
of the current members recog¬ 
nise fee positive contribution 
women have made to fee sport 
and the contribution they 
could make to fee dub itself, 
given the opportunity." 

But despite its disappoint¬ 
ment, the commission ac¬ 
knowledged feat as a private 
club, die MCC was entitled to 
operate exdusivdy for men. 

In a submission to fee 
Government on equality, the 
commision said that it did not 
wish to require genuinely 
singJe-sex clubs and organ¬ 
isations to open to both sexes. 

The Sports Minister Tony 
Banks called on fee MCC to 
hold another vote and repeat¬ 
ed his threat of no National 
Lottery money for Lord’s until 
women were allowed in. "It 
means that fee MCC stays 
firmly rooted in fee I8tb 
Century as we are moving 
towards fee 21st." he said. 
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Saviour of dome tells how he saved the world 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 251998 if 
oar 

IN BRIEF 

IS ANYONE sure how the first 
name of the Secretary-Genera] of 
the United Nations, Mr Annan, is 
pronounced? The Prime Minister 
says Kohfee. The Foreign Secretary 
says Coffee, 

And how is the surname pro¬ 
nounced? Tony Biair says An'n (to 
rhyme with cannon). Robin Cook 
says Anne-Anne. 

Fou soy Anne-Anne and I say 
An'n, 

You say Kohfee and / say Coffee 

Yesterday Mr Blair called the 
whole thing off. Before lunch Blair 
had saved Mr Mandelson's Millen¬ 
nium Dome; after lunch he saved 
the world. Are there no limits to 
this man's powers? 

Mr Blair had an awkward task. 

to which the strains of Oh, the 
grand old Duke of York ... could 
have served as incidental music. 
The challenge was to explain why 
the best hopes of world peace 
should now rest upon a written 
contract with a man Britain is 
committed to tracking down and 
trying as a war-criminal: a man Mr 
Blair has spent weeks representing 
to us as a pitiless human monster 
whose word is worthless, whose 
ambitions are limitless, who will 
stop at nothing itihis treachery and 
whose deadly arsenal includes vast 
quantities of poisons, secreted all 
over Iraq, a shoe-box of which will 
wipe out mankind. 

So to sell this agreement was a 
tall order, but he did sell it to the 
Tories. His own backbenchers 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

mostly sat on their hands and 
mumbled polite hear-hears. Nei¬ 
ther side of the chamber was full. 

The tone the Prime Minister 
chose for his statement was neither 
militant nor contemplative, but 
owed much to the classroom. A 
schoolmaster is teaching, say. a 
group of attentive 12 or 13-year- 
olds. "It is worth recalling the 
origins of the crisis," he told the 
boys. Raising the temperature, he 
spoke of "horrific amounts of 
Chemical and biological weapons". 

“We saw no alternative to die use 

of force." And — bingo! — "diplo¬ 
macy plus force equals success." 
Kohfee was patted on the back for a 
good effort, but beys were remind¬ 
ed that he couJdnt have done it 
without the shod. As for Saddam: 
“I am confident that he under¬ 
stands these points." 

A few of Labour’s hawks rose 
noisily to their leader's defence. 
Gerald Kaufman (Manchester, 
Gorton), not one to offer a slight 
discourtesy if the opportunity 
arises to give mortal offence, in¬ 
vited the Prime Minister (in so 

many words) to said white feathers 
to colleagues who bad expressed 
doubt about bombing Saddam. For 
the Tories, Hague seemed to dis¬ 
agree with Blair only on the 
Kohfee/Coffee question. 

Fbr the liberal Democrats, Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown differed from Mr 
Blair only in feeling towards him 
an even higher regard than the 
Prime Minister feels towards him¬ 
self. "Dear-sighted, determined 
and consistent" were just a few of 
the terms of approved Ashdown 
reached for. Momentarily breath¬ 
less with adoration, he was sure the 
Iraq business had done much for 
“the standing of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. There was a moment when 
Ashdown looked ready to weep 
with gratitude. A couple of Liberal- 

Democrat colleagues looked ready 
... well, not to weep. 

It was interesting to watch the 
Foreign Secretary. He was almost 
expressionless. The occasional very 
slight nod suggested approval but 
the Thinks bubble said: “Eat your 
heart out, Tony. Bade into its sleeve 
with that old Dambuster? March 
LP.” grill, cute only has to march 
troops back down in stages. By die 
time the next statement is upon us, 
regretting that the Security Council 
has failed to agree to the "one strike 
and you're our formula on which 
Mr Blair relied yesterday. We shall 
have calmed down. 

Police are 

suspended 

over gun 

payments 

Peter Riddell, page 10 
Allied scepticism, page 12 

Robin Cook, page 18 

The Times 
takes top 
awards 

SIMON JENKINS was 
yesterday awarded the 
Edgar Wallace Trophy, 
given annually fay the 
London Press Gnb for 
wilting of be highest 
quality. 

Presenting the trophy. 
Chris Smith, (be Heritage 
Secretary; described Jen¬ 
kins as a highly distin¬ 
guished journalist whose 
columns in The Times 
were uncannily well in¬ 
formed and well argued. 
He stood as an exemplar 
for his ability to get under 
the surface of a story; Mr 
Smith said. 

The Scoop of the Year 
award went to the Press 
Association for breaking 
the story of the death of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
16 minutes before any 
other news organisation. 
The Guardian won the 
Freedom award for fight¬ 
ing off a libel action by 
Jonathan Aftken. 

The design department 
of The Times has also 
won three prestigious 
awards from the Ameri¬ 
can Society of News De¬ 
sign, which judges news¬ 
papers across the world. 
The awards were for the 
design of the editions 
reporting (he death and 
funeral of the Princess 
and a graphic of the 
Messina bridge to join 
Sicily and Italy. 

IRA ‘fixer’ jailed 
for 20 years over 
Heathrow attack 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

AN IRA "fixer" who helped 
terrorists to launch three mor¬ 
tar attacks on Heathrow Air¬ 
port was jailed for 20 years at 
Woolwich Crown Court 
yesterday. 

Ftolice believe Michael 
Gallagher. 55. had been work¬ 
ing for the IRA network since 
the 1980s and helped to orga¬ 
nise the mortar bomb attack 
on Downing Street in 1991 
which nearly lolled John Ma¬ 
jor and his ministers, 

Gallagher was a reformed 
alcoholic and drifter who lived 
with his girlfriend, Mary 
Attenborough, a mathematics 
PhD and former lecturer, in 
West London. He drove a 
£25,000 Saab and was a 
director of her computer com¬ 
pany. She gave evidence on 

his behalf during the trial and 
broke down after he was 
convicted. 

But Gallagher's real work 
was for Donald Gannon, one 
of the IRA’S top six terrorists 
and its deputy director of 
engineering responsible for 
planning many mainland at¬ 
tacks. Gannon was jailed last 
year for planning an attack on 
London's electricity supply. 
M15 secretly taped Gallagher 
as he spoke about that arrest, 
fearing for his own safety. 

Scotland Yard considered 
Gallagher was so important 
that it mounted a 30-month 
surveillance exercise, 
codenamed Excel. The watch 
was maintained even during 
the IRA ceasefire because the 
Yard and MIS believed 

A leading member of the 
loyalist Apprentice Boys 
was appointed yesterday to 
an expanded commission 
regulating parades In 
Northern Ireland. Tommy 
Cbeevers is one of four 
new members to the Par 
rades Commission, which 
has statutory powers to 

halt or reroute Orange and 
Apprentice Boys marches. 
He will be joined on the 
committee by Glen Barr, a 
former member of die 
Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation. Nationalists said 
that the appointments 
made a mockery of the 
term impartiaL 

Gallagher's activities were a 
gauge to whether the IRA was 
going to break the truce. 

Yesterday, at the end of a 
six-week trial, Mr Justice 
Tucker told that Gallagher his 
role was smaller than the IRA 
terrorist team, but it was one 
without which the operation 
could not have been mounted. 

As Gallagher was led away, 
the judge also commended the 
public-spirited action of Colin 
Garveys, a self-confessed “no¬ 
sey neighbour", who alerted 
the pouce after he noticed 
unusual activity at the garage 
Gallagher had hired in 1994 
in West Hampstead. The 
judge recommended that he 
should receive a £500 reward. 

Gallagher was bom in the 
Gorbals in Glasgow to Irish 
parents. He left school at 17 
and worked as a civil servant 
in benefit offices in England 
and Scotland. He married and 
had three sons, but the 
marriage collapsed. He be¬ 
came an alcoholic and in the 
1980s drifted to London, 
where he slept rough for a 
year. 

He was on the fringes of the 
republican movement, attend¬ 
ing meetings and parties but 
police focused on hum after the 
three IRA mortar attacks in 

How's 
this for 
a bank 
statement 
Tiered interest when your bank 
account is in credit. 
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Gallagher feared the bombers would give him away 

March 1994. Scotland Yard 
had no idea of the source of the 
attacks until three days after 
the last blast when Mr Gar¬ 
veys gave detectives what they 
described as a “nugget of 
gold". He had seen curious 
coming and goings at a rented 
garage behind his home. 

Inside die garage police 
discovered traces of high ex¬ 
plosive on the floor. Then, 
early In May 1994, the owner 
of die garage was telephoned 
by the man who rented it 
under the name of Fraser. He 
wanted to return the keys and 
recover a £50 deposit 

An undercover detective met 

Gallagher, who was posing as 
Fraser. Gallagher collected 
the cash and was followed 
bade to his flat in Earls Court 

For months police and MI5 
kept watch, bugging his flat 
Gallagher was often uneasy, 
as the recordings showed. He 
was heard saying: "There's 
not many like me. There'S 
plenty of MI5 people, plenty of 
IRA bombers in prison and 
politicians, but not many like 
me putting their neck on the 
line and having to depend on 
others." ■ 

Then, in November 1996, 
police decided they had let 
him run for long enough. 

Continued from page 1 
' lifetime's interest in fine art 

We have many friendships in 
the museum and fine art 
world." The Royal Academy, 
the Imperial War Museum 
and the National Gallery of 
Scotland had already agreed 
to loan some paintings. A 
“favourable decision" from the 
National Maritime Museum 
was expected. 

Recognising that the cost of 
the work might be prohibitive, 
he suggested: “It could be 
possible for the renovation to 
go forward in phases, with the 
first phase confined to the 
State Rooms. Thai would 
mean delaying renovation of 
the living quarters, but Lord 
Irvine added: “Neither I nor 
my wife or family have any 
need to live in the residence, 
although it would be conve¬ 
nient. The committee may 
therefore wish to consider this 
possibility, although ft fa not 
ideal. I would be obliged to 
refuse some {works of art] 
because all the paintings bn 
offer could not be accommo¬ 
dated in the State Rooms 
alone." 

That implies that some of. 
the borrowed artworks would 
be placed in .foe living quar¬ 
ters, which would never be 
open to the public under Lord 
Irvine's plans. In his letter he 
suggests that only the State 
Rooms should be opened, with 
"all other doors • being 
secured" 

Francis Maude, the Tory, 
culture spokesman, said last 
nighCThfaprowsthatitonly - 
lode dagw for power to go to 
Lord Irvine’s head, ft is dear 
that his first priority on taking 
office was to procnrertbefoiesf 
accoutrements." 

Falklands cross 
A “cross of sacrifice” in 
memory of . Colonel H 
Jones and 40 other Para¬ 
chute Regiment soldiers 
killed In the FaBdands 
conflict is expected to be 
exected in the nrifitaxy 
cemetery at Aldershot. 

Runaway home 
Curly Smith. 15. who ran 
off with her 22-year-old 
boyfriend before Christ¬ 
mas, has turned up safe 
and well in Ptteriionmgh,. 
Cambridgeshire, nine 
weeks after she left her 
home near Chelmsford. 

Actors’newline 
Actors “resting” between 
roles have launched a 
theatre magazine called 
Performance Quarterly, 
the profession's equiva¬ 
lent of The Big Issue. The 
sellers are allowed to keep 
half .off the £2 cover price. 

TV at inquiry 
John Uffi, head of foe 
inquiry into the Southall 
traen crash in which seven 
people died, said . he. 
would allow television 
cameras at foe hearings. 
He delayed a decision on 
when footage can be used. 

Royal piper 

So you thought 
CCTV 

was too expensive! 

V 

Two police officers in foe 
South Yorkshire force 
have bees suspended 
front dutyover allegations 
that compensation claims 
for large-calibre hand¬ 
guns outlawed after tire 
Dunblane massacre were 
rnttsttrvl A dvfiian OH* 
ployed by tbe force has 
also been suspended. The 
Home Office halted pay¬ 
ments after providing 
£570,000 to meet 524 
daixns in the area. - 
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Jim Motherwell,. a 37- - 
year-old pipe major with 
the Argyll and Sutherland . 
Highlanders, has been ap- - 
ponded personal piper to 
the Queen. He will take ‘ 
ap his post at Hocking-,; J 
hato Palace later fins ycaa#* ^ 
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Margaret: a life wreathed in smoke and regret 

If the Princess had been allowed to 

marrY h^r first love, she would 

have been happier and perhaps 

healthier, writes Alan Hamilton 
HOSTS used to brand Prin¬ 
cess Margaret the house guest 
from hefl. .Ever the royal 
reW. she was the one who 
often acted rather less than 
regally but at all tiroes de-- 
Htonded the unquestioning re¬ 
spect, and even a hint of 
subservience, feai she felt she 
was entitled to as the Queen’s 
sister. 

Smoking may have been a 
comfort in an often strained 
and unhappy life, but ft was 
also a statement of that rebel¬ 
liousness bom of being 
thwarted in her life’s desire; 

She has been described as 
an actress manque, who en¬ 
joys the performance of . get¬ 
ting out the packet fitting the 
cigarette-in the holder and 
lighting ppt as much as tftg 
narcotic effect of the nicotine.' 
She has always, within her 
own circle, demanded to be the 
centre of attention; , no party 

• • •• ‘X ■ stLubta ^ • 
Caribbean • .. » ‘ Barbados 

Saa. . V. - 

can finish while she is still 
enjoying herself, and many a 
host will recall a meal with the 
Princess in which she would 
drink whisky and water 
throughout, and stub out her 
endless cigarettes on the 
cftina. 

Derek Jameson, the former. 
tabloid editor and radio pre¬ 
senter. once recalled meeting 

-her as she smoked a plain 
Player'S, and upbraiding her 
for smoking a brand so strong 
that ft was near the top of 

«?he tar tables..“Oh no.it, 
isnV replied the Princess, 
sharply. That's Capstan Fall 
Strength." 

Bitterness and disappoint¬ 

ment have tinged the life erf 
Princess Margaret for the past' 
40 years and have taken their 
toil on her health through the 
long addiction to cigarettes 
and robust appetite for 
whisky. 

-She has had ,many 
warnings from .doctors that, 
her heavy smoking put her at 
high risk of heart and lung 
disease. But the greatest 
warnings of all, which die has 
chosen to ignore were that her 
father. George VI,. also a" 
heavy smoker, died of lung 
cancer and that her grandfa¬ 
ther, George V, am) great¬ 
grandfather, Edward VH, also 
died from smakin g-related 
diseases. 7 . 

-She smoked in her early 
twenties, when she was con¬ 
ducting her passionate but' 
doomed love affair with 
Group Captain- Peter Ibwns- 
end. That the Establishment 
thwarted her desire to many a 
divorced man provided the 
opening chapter to a life of 
repeated unhappiness and 
lad; of fulfilment in the shad¬ 
ow of her sister. 

Her marriage to Lord 
Snowdon began with promise 
but ended in mutual recrimi¬ 
nation. to the extent that she 
suffered a nervous breakdown 
in 1974 from the strain of a 
broken and withering union. 
She eventually recovered well, 
despite occasional bouts of 
illness exacerbated . by 
depression. 

Divorce in 1978 brought 
with it more serious illness. 
While attending the indepen¬ 
dence celebrations that turned 
part of the Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands into the independent 
South Pacific state of Tuvalu, 
she was felled by a sudden and 
severe attack of viral pneumo¬ 
nia. She said that she felt for 
the first time that she was 
about to die. 

Doctors were so concerned 
that they flew her 2J500 miles 
to the nearest major hospital, 
in Sydney. She blamed the 
attack on the dim ate rather 
than cigarettes; and W3S back 
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The Princess at her Mustique home: holidays spent in the sunshine of the Caribbean island seemed to improve her condition, both physical and mental 

Victims of the habit George VI died of lung cancer 
and Edward VII from a smoking-related disease 

in Tuvalu to resume official 
duties nine days later. 

Her holidays in the sun¬ 
shine of Mustique seemed to 
improve her condition, both 
physical and mental. She had 

. first seen it during a Caribbe¬ 
an visit on Britannia in 1960 
and its owner, Colin Tennant 
(now Lord Glenconner), pre¬ 
sented her with a small plot of 
land and a holiday home. 

Her romance with Roddy 
Llewellyn in the 1970s seemed 
to satisfy a need for a while but 
did nothing to improve her 
long-term health. In January 
19S5 she was rushed from her 
Christmas holiday at San¬ 
dringham to the Brompton 
Hospital in London after com¬ 
plaining of chest pains and a 
persistent cough. The Bramp¬ 
ton is a specialist hospital for 
heart and lung disease. 

Doctors were sufficiently 
concerned at the prospect of 
cancer when an X-ray showed 
a shadow an her left lung (hat 
they performed a biopsy. It 
proved benign but provided 
another opportunity for: doc¬ 
tors to lecture the Princess on 
the perils of heavy smoking. 

Twice in 1992, the Princess 
had to cancel engagements 
because of what were 
described as feverish colds or 
infections. Two weeks after 
attending the Scottish wed¬ 
ding of her niece, the Princess 
Royal, to Captain Tim 

-Laurence on a fatter Decem¬ 
ber day, she was taken by 
ambulance to the King 
Edward VIT Hospital for Offi¬ 

cers, London, again suffering 
liom pneumonia. She was 
said at the time to be smoking 
40 cigarettes a day, although 
she had made a minor conces¬ 
sion by switching from plain 

to filter-tipped. Even the pub¬ 
lic pleaded with her to gh e up. 
Hundreds of leners poured 
into her office at Kensington 
Palace, urging her to kick the 
habit and offering solutions. 

Every aid thai was sent in was 
returned with a rersr note 
from her private secretary’, 
lord Mapier.Her friends say 
that at Iasi, and with hercule¬ 
an effort, the Princess has 

given up cigarettes and has 
moderated her intake of Fam¬ 
ous Grouse whisky. Bui she 
has not moderated her sense 
of her own position; she is still 
the imperious grande-dame at 

the head of a small circle of 
friends who absolutely insists 
on being called “Ma'am" or. 
by her very closest and mo*i 
favoured associates. “Ma'am 
darling". 
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PRINCESS MarjJ'aretTs 
flight fay air ambulance to 
I%rbados, where the sfcan- 
dard of medicine is relatively 
good, altons doctors to deter* 
mine the nature of her stroke, 

•and to exclude any nnderty- 
ing cause. 

The days when a patient 
was put to bed, physiotherapy 
arranged and prayers said 
for a recovery are over. Now 
it is afirimportaat to know 
whether Ac stroke was a 
result of intracranial bleed¬ 
ing into die brain, which in 
someone of Princess Marga¬ 
ret’s age would probably be 
related to high blood p(*^ 
sure; or to an ischaemic 
cause, such as a doL 

I Three quarters _ of an 
strokes are ischaemic and, as 
Princess Margaret smokes 
and is therefore liable to have 
blood that riots very readily, 
this is the lfltefy cause ia her 

case. It.js also probable thatf 
T' her ditehw; who is an enthusi¬ 

ast for jrieventhe mediant, 
would luree previously deteri- 
cd any raised Wood pressure 

and would have treated it 
Appropriate brain scans 

1 will distinguish between 
haemorrhagic causes m 
winch the brain tissue k 

: destroyed by the leoHung 
blood, and an infarction, 
damage to the brain tissue 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

The idea was conceived wb3e he was working at I leading to dramatic improvements in efficiency. 

home, and all his calls went straight to him 
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4 B resulting from thromb&em- 
*? * ,*£■ P° J holism. Either an embolus or 

don. .This is particularly im¬ 
portant if her heart is at all 
irregular, and it would need 
to be brought back to normal. 
Although a.modest alcohol 
intake reduces tile BkeBhood 
erf a stroke, it ckn cause as 
irregular heartbeat and 
hence embolL 

strokes usually affect one 
of die smaller arteries of the 
middle cerebral artery, either 
go that it bleeds or is blocked. 
If the dominant side of the 
brain is affected there is a 
loss of speech and inability to 
write; if the less dominant 
side is hrwrfwed. both abilities: 
are retained but co-ordina¬ 
tion may be lost. After _a 
stroke one.side of the race b 
weakened so that the cheek 
and mouth lose tone and sag. 

and there is loss trf power, 
even paralysis, mthe fimbsof 
one side of the body. 

The history of foe stroke 
also gives tiie doctor a due as 
to the cause. Tbrombo^mbo- 

Usually tiie effect of the 
stroke will be completed with¬ 
in 48 hours. The stroke 
patient's long-term future de- 
’pends on age and general 
health as well as the site in the 
brain of the damage and (he 
importance of the artery that 
has been affected. 

If the damage is done to (far 
brain stem, or if the patient 
has suffered severe paralyse 
after the stroke or injury to 
inteOectiral faculties the 
future outlook is less good. 
There is neariy always some 
residual damage, possibly no 
more than kiss of 5ne move¬ 
ments of fbchand or a toe 
which is dragged when walk¬ 
ing, bat .recovery continues 
for at least six months and in 
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holism. Either an embolus or 
a thrombos may obstruct an 
artery and (hereby Prev™t 
the tissue from receiving the 
nccessary blood. and 
the oxygen and nutrients 
essential for its survhaL 

If the sfroke is a result of 
tfarombo-erahofern. the Pruv 
cess wifi need anfrenagwa- 

lism tends to come on com- 
parativriy slowly dtmng the 
night or when getting op ® 
the morning- In toxxy 
haemorrhagic strokes, the 
onset is sudden and is a**®m 
panied by a severe headache. 
fftcY tend to happen when 
tiie patient is exercising vigor¬ 
ously. watching an ootog 
race or chatting animatedly. 

The sooner the recovery 
starts, foe better the long¬ 
term onttodL JFBfyper cent of 
patients make such a good 
recovery Chat (he stroke does 
not seriously inconvenience 
their lifestyle, and 20per cent 
die in hospital- In Princess 
Margaret’s case we can be 
optimistic, as her stroke is 
described as “not severe” 
and the stroke is already 
tikefy to be complete. The 
o*a 30 per cent are left with 
an appreciable disability de¬ 
spile physiotherapy and 
rehabilitation. 
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Irvine’s wife saw chance to 
put obscure art in public eye 

By Dalya alberge and Jambs Landale 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, and his wife, 
Alison, who has an MA from the Courtaukl Institute 

THE refined eye of Alison 
Irvine, wife of the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, is widely acknowledged 
to have influenced the couple's 
collecting tastes. With Iter 
guidance, they have built up a 
superb private collection of 
Scottish art for their rural 
retreat on the banks of the 
West Loch Tarbext in Argyll. 

Lady Irvine has a degree in 
art from Glasgow University 
and an MA in the history of 
art from the Courtauld Insti¬ 
tute. which she joined as a 
mature student a decade ago. 

She is described as a first- 
rate scholar. Although she has 
concentrated her energies on 
her family of four children. 
Lord Irvine of Lairg suggested 
in his letter last year to Blade 
Rod that his wife could act as a 
guide for tours of the collection 

in his apartment in die Palace 
ofWestminster. 

The Lord Chancellor's wife 
is said to sell much of what 
they acquire, constantly refin¬ 
ing their collection at their 
converted farmhouse in Scot¬ 
land. The waterside setting, 
with its reflected light and a 
panoramic view from the 
large picture windows, en¬ 
hances the landscapes on the 
walls. 

Art fills the home, which is 
believed to have as many as 
ten bedrooms. The couple 
entertain there, throwing buf¬ 
fet parties for up to 30 people 
at a time. Tours of museums 
are an important ingredient 
on all their holidays. 

The couple married 25 years 
ago; Lady Irvine was previ¬ 
ously married to Donald Dew¬ 

ar. now Lord Irvine'S Cahinet 
colleague as Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. Alison McNair's father 
was a medical practitioner; 
her mother a teacher. 

The art world generally 
feels that the furore over the 
Lord Chancellor’s decision to 
borrow mare than 100 works 
from flic nation's treasure- 
houses is unfortunate, and has 
been blown out of proportion 
by the extraordinary sums 
being lavished on the restora¬ 
tion of the Palace of 
Westminster. 

The works came from the 
storerooms rather than per¬ 
manent displays of four insti¬ 
tutions: 87 items from die 
Scottish National Galleries in 
Edinburgh, 12 from the Royal 
Academy of Arts, four from 
die National Maritime Muse¬ 

um in London and some from 
the Imperial War Museum. 

It Is widely said that Lady 
Irvine influenced his choice of 
works by masters such as 
Augustus John, Sir WLUiam 
Qrpen and Landseer from the 
Royal Academy, and of works 
by Boudin and Piranesi from 
tiie National Galleries in 
Scotland. 

One dealer said yesterday. 
“She’s such a clever art histori¬ 
an. I'm not in the slightest bit 
surprised that she saw an 
opportunity to bring obscure 
paintings to a wider audience. 
Art is a passion. They love it 
and talk about it endlessly." 

Another dealer noted that 
therewas a difference between 
enthusiasm and greed. 

Letters, page 19 

THE LETTER 

From the Right Honourable 
The Lord Irrine of Lairg 

1 July 1997 

Dear Black Rod. 
You know, of course, that in 
accordance with the current policy 
on the upkeep of this budding, 
there are plans for my Residence 
to be substantially restored and 
refurbished. The plan, with in¬ 
valuable assistance from Henry 
Webber, Graham Goode and Mal¬ 
colm Hay within the palace, and 
others from outside, whom I 
mention separately below, is to 
restore it so far as is possible to its 
original appearance. Their enthu¬ 
siasm and commitment in carry¬ 
ing this project forward has been 
very great It is well in fine with tiie 
observations of the then Prime 
Minister, Margaret Thatcher, in 
her foreword to Robert Cooke's 
book The Palace ofWestminster in 
November 1986. 1 enclose a copy 
for you to read. I hope you will 
indude it among the papers you 
lay before the committee. 

When 1 was first appointed Lord 
Chancellor, my Permanent Secre¬ 
tary, Sir Thomas Legg. impressed 
upon me the advantages for me 
both as Lord Chancellor and as 
Speaker, of living in the Residence. 
I took the view that there was 
much to be said for accepting that 
advice. 

Lady Irvine and I have had a 
lifetime’s interest in fine art We 

have a collection of paintings built 
up over 25 years and, as a result, 
we have many friendships in the 
museum and fine art world. Most 
of our paintings have been sought 
at one time or another for major 
public exhibitions. When 1 learnt 
that die restoration and refurbish¬ 
ment proposals was likely to find 
favour, I took steps through my 
friends to secure the voluntary 
help of many distinguished fig¬ 
ures. Mr Peyton Skipwith, Deputy 
Managing Director of the Erne Art 
Society in Bond Street, co¬ 
ordinated many of the efforts. The 
services of Mr Clive Wainwright a 
fouling curator at the V&A and the 
author of the leading textbook on 
the work of Pugin, was secured. 
Both have, of course, given their 
services ex gratia. 

I decided it would not prove 
necessary to approach either die 
Government Art Collection or Mr 
Malcolm Hay. the Curator of 
Paintings in the palace, with a 
view to securing the loan of 
paintings to the River Room and 
the rest of the residence. Instead 1 
made approaches to the Curator of 
the National Maritime Museum, 
Mr Richard Ormond, to obtain 
distinguished maritime paintings 
for the River Room; to the Curator 
of paintings at the Royal Academy, 
Maty Anne Stevens, to secure the 
loan of major paintings and sculp¬ 
tures of an appropriate period 
from its collection; and likewise 

paintings from the Imperial War 
Museum and the National Gallery 
of Scotland. All these approaches 
have succeeded (subject in the case 
of the National Maritime Muse¬ 
um to a derision by the trustees 
with a favourable derision antici¬ 
pated). so it is likely there will be 
available at no cost to the palace 
the loan of major works of art of 
museum quality, of a character 
which will enhance the image of 
the residence, where public func¬ 
tions are conducted. 

These museums may invite the 
palace to meet the modest costs of 
any restoration or reframing of 
works of art before being lent, but 
that is all; and the overwhelming 
majority of the works available are 
in pristine condition* If all goes 
well, there may be a prospect that 1 
might be able to extend my good 
offices with some of these institu¬ 
tions to encourage them to lend 
elsewhere in the palace, although, 
as I explain below, the attraction of 
the residence to these curators is 
that it is a discrete part of the 
palace and with its Thames views, 
a fine showcase for paintings. 

The palace as a whole is dearly 
a building of outstanding national 
importance, and the residence is 
an historic part of the palace. As 
such it forms part of our national 
heritage. I am therefore enthusias¬ 
tic for people to be able to see the 
residence in its restored condition, 
and to be able to enjoy the major 

works of British art which will be 
on display there; which would not 
ordinarily be on display in the 
lending institutions from which 
they come. Obviously, guests at 
the functions that 1 will hold will 
be able to do this. 

However, I want to follow a 
more inclusive policy and to be 
able to extend tills opportunity 
wider than that. There are two 
main options. The first would be to 
limit access in some way to those 
with a bona fide interest in historic 
buildings and art. such as art 
historians and critics, directors 
and staff of major galleries, and 
art and architecture colleges in 
this country and elsewhere. This 
approach would require some 
means of assessing the authentic¬ 
ity of requests received to visit the 
residence, but 1 would then envis¬ 
age that my Purse Bearer. Bob 
Moy. could take them round. This 
could bring wider benefits to the 
arts; the National Art Collection 
Fund, for instance, makes a mod¬ 
est charge to its members for tours 
and visits to the residence 
organised by them, free of charge 
by the palace, would benefit than 
and increase public access to the 
art and sculpture on view in the 
residence. 1 believe the same 
applies to visits promoted by the 
Victorian Society. If thought ap¬ 
propriate, Lady Irvine would be 
happy to assist herself. She is 
an MA in the History of Art from 

the Courtauld Institute in London. 
In addition parts of the resi¬ 

dence could be opened up to the 
public for, say, one or two after¬ 
noons a month. Hie arrangement 
would be that Peers or MPs could 
bring groups of acqnaintaaces/- 
constituents, signed up in advance 
as for tours of the palace. This 
would dearly be a more substan¬ 
tial undertaking and need ade¬ 
quate security arrangements both 
for the safety of those parts of the 
building through which people 
would travel and for the paintings 
themselves. But it would have the 
great benefit of ensuring that the 
residence and the works of art 
inside it were genuinely accessible 
to alL The areas that 1 would 
envisage being open are the corri¬ 
dor. foe River Room with its 
adjacent study, and the dining 
room with living room en-suite, 
with all the other doors off the 
corridor being secured. 

I am, however, concerned at the 
estimates for the cost of these 
restoration proposals, which 1 
have just seen. What in my view is, 
however, plain is that these pro¬ 
posals are only worth implement¬ 
ing to a very high and historically 
authentic standard. 

1 believe everyone involved to be 
of that view. The costs of what was 
done in 1987 were high then, but 
the expenditure did not enhance 
the budding and its great interior 
design. What is now proposed wOL 

transform the residence and make 
it as it should be. The new 
furniture; lightfittings and decora¬ 
tions will last for a very long 
time and will benefit future 
generations. 

The residence as a whole is seen 
by the curators, who are so 
enthusiastic to lend major works 
of art tram their collections, as a 

candidate to which to lend 
ttish art (With one possible 

exception only, all paintings will 
be British). This has, I believe, 
been the key factor in exciting their 
interest in. and commitment to, 
this project They see the residence 
as a discrete entity with the palace, 
with splendid views of the 
Thames, winch can constitute an 
ideal “showcase" for public appre¬ 
ciation of tiie works lent 

I recognise, however, that the 
committee may consider that the 
costs of restoration and refurbish¬ 
ment are too high to meet in one 
go. If the committee so concludes, 
then what 1 suggest as a possible 
alternative is astoUows. 

It could be possible for the 
renovation to go forward in 

with the first phase cen¬ 
to the State Rooms; re, the 

long corridor, the dining roam 
with adjacent living room, and the. 
River Room with its study. 

Neither I nor my wife or family 
have any need to live in the 
residence, although it would be 
convenient for the reasons I was 

advised. We five in Central 
London in the house which has 
been our family home for thepast 
25 years and. whether or not. we; 
were able to reside at the resi¬ 
dence, we would retain and main¬ 
tain nm- family home. At the time I 
arrive at my office in the morning, 
my journey by car takes a mere 15- 
20 minutes. 

The committee may therefore 
wish to consider this possibility, 
although it is not ideal, and In 
invite costings confined to the 
restoration of these parts. I am 
reasonably confident that the aua-: 
tors who have so generously 
offered to make these paintings 
and sculptures available would ' 
continue to do so for a restoration 
programme confined to the State, 
Rooms, though tire offers have 
been so generous that I would be 
obliged to refuse same, because afl 
the paintings on offer could not be 
accommodated in the State Rooms 
alone. It would be unfortunate to - 
have to discourage their interest in 
the palace even to that extent, but 
that would just have to be if the 
committee were to deride in favour 
of a phased programme. 

I would be grateful if you could 
ensure that titis letter, along with 
the other papers for the committee, 
is supplied to than for their 
advance consideration. 

VM 
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Yours sincerefy.' • "* 
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Translg brings together the engineering 

resources of two of the UK's foremost 

signalling companies with the expertise 

of a world leader in engineering project 

management 

TraitsIg: a committed, tailor-made team, 
with a partnership approach, proven 

expertise and the ability to deliver. 

Railtrack Is committed to building a railway 
network fit for the 21st Century. Its £2.1 

billion modernisation of the West Coast 

Main Line requires a Train Control System 

that allows high speed trains to run safely 

and efficiently over one of Europe's busiest 

mixed traffic railways. Tfcansig is dedicated 

to delivering this system. 

West Coast Main Line modernisation is 

a complex and time critical project 

Contractors wilt need to work together 

with Railtrack and industry partners 
to achieve results on time with minimum 

disruption to the network. Transig’s project 

risk management team has proven 
expertise in structuring cooperative 

ventures and achieving best results for 

client and contractors. 

Transig has the capacity and the 

application resources to deliver a safe and 

effective Train Control System to Railtrack, 

within budget, to agreed specification 

and on time. 

iranyq 
Working in partnership for 
the West Coast Main Line 
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And next, Your Majesty, is Sir Jo 
- Erratic royal 

introduction 

is not enough 

to spoil star’s 

big day, writes 

Alan Hamilton 

TH E chubby, diminutive fig. 
ore receiving his knighthood 
from the Queen yesterday 
for services to music looked 
familiar, bnl it was obviously 
somebody ■ else. As he 
stepped, forward to be 
dubbfxl in the Buckingham 
Palace baflrodm.be was an- 
noonccd by Lord Camoys, 
the Lord Chamberlain, as 
that hitherto unknown rock 
star Sir John Elton. 

Btit a second glance eon* 
firmed that & was -the same 
Sir John Elton who had 
song at the funeral of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. Lord 
Camoys, new in the post and 
presiding over only his third 
investiture, appeared to have 
placed himself at a stroke in 
the category of those elderly 
and bemused judges who 
used to inquire of leading 
counsel: “Who are the 
Beatles?” 

Could it be that the name 
of one of our most promi¬ 
nent and enduring popular 
musicians had never 
readied the ears of the head 
of the Queen's Household? 
The Palace was having none 
of that. “It was purely a slip 

Sir Elton John at the Palace with his mother and stepfather, Sheila and Fred Farebrother, and his partner, David Furnish. The singers father, Stanley Dwight died in 1993 

of the tongue on Lord 
Camoys's part he bad 127 
names to read out We are 
quite certain he has beard of 
Sir Elton John” a spokes¬ 
man said a mite snifiily. 

Mistaken identity would. 

on that occasion, have been 
almost forgheable. Sir 
Elton, who is S0: and fond of 
dressing outrageously, ap¬ 
peared at the investifure 
in an uncharacteristically 
sober Mack morning coat its 

M&S sues over child 
labour TV accusation 

THE good name of Maries & 
; Spencer was destroyed in a 
• Granada Television documen¬ 
tary which alleged that it sold 
clothes made in sweatshops by 

• child labour, die High Court 
was told yesterday. 

The company was also; ac- 
cosed of failing to enttkon 

i suppliers who fixed “Made in 
, the UK'.labels mto garments.. 
.ihat_were. in tact manufec- 
rured in Morocco and SertMa. 
The allegations were made in 
a World iriAction documenta¬ 
ry. Si Michael- — Has the ■ 
Halo Slippedt ■ 

Yesterday. Marks & Spen¬ 
cer- began a libel action 
against Granada foF damage 
caused to its reputation by the 
programme. George Carman, 
QC. representing the com- 
pany. said the programme 

■ was a gross distortion of the 
truth that showed how “the 
good name and standing of a 
great _ British institution, 
namely'Marks & Spencer, can. 

.. . By Peter Foster 

be savaged, assassinated, and 
destroyed” 

Sir Richard Greenbury. 
Marks and Spencer’s chair¬ 
man. was in court as the jury 
of seven men and five women 
were shown, the programme, 
which-was first broadcast in 
January 1996. It focused bn a 
factory in the town of Meknes 
in Morocco, where a trusted 
_Marks_ Spencer supplier 
subcontracted orders for the 

■, company 's clothes- ; 
' Using hidden cameras and 

posing as businessmen, the 
World in Action team filmed 
the shop floor, where they 
claimed ipris as young as 12 
were working lerthour days in 
stifling conditions for as tittle 
as 20p an hour. Secretly 
filmed workers also told the 
programme that many of the 
employees started work at the 
age of 12 and were often 
verbally abused and beaten by 
supervisors. 

The programme, presented 

by the investigative reporter 
Martyn Gregory, alleged that 
one of Marks' & Spencer’s 
most trusted supplier:. Des¬ 
mond’S & Sons, allowed pyja¬ 
mas made in the Moroccan 
factory to be mislabelled 
“Made in the UK” before 
being shipped back to Britian 
for sale in Marks & Spencer 
stores. The programmes said 
that another supplier. 
J J. Dewhira. was fined 
£2300 by Customs and Excise 
after shirts made in Serbia 
were found to be labelled 
“Made in the UK". 

Alter die screening. Mr 
Carman said the programme 
used “nudge-midge, wink- 
wink” tactics to make it plain 
to the viewer that Marks & 
Spencer “knowingly and de¬ 
liberately exploited child lab¬ 
our to boost their profits and 
knowingly and deliberately 
deceived customers by misla¬ 
belling goods”. 

The case continues. 

We make the PCs 

pentium*][ 

lack of collar bis only ges¬ 
ture to eccentricity. 

Nor did be seem to mind 
bring announced back¬ 
wards. He would undoubt¬ 
edly have^ preferred that to 
being dabbed Sir Reg 

DwighL a name hr dropped 
for professional purposes 
when he formed his first 
regular band. Bluesolusy. in 
1965. taking instead' (he 
names of two fellow band 
members. Elton Dean and 

Long John Baldn. In fact, 
he seemed thrilled, ordering 
a video of the ceremony and 
insisting that the slip be kept 
in. He had flown in from Los 
Angeles the day before, and 
departs again tomorrow. 

but there was no wa>. he 
said. ih?t he was piling in 
miss his investiture. 

“They don't come much 
bigger titan tit is.” lie said 
afterwards, wreathed in 
smiles. “To be knighted bv 

• ‘r- fjj 

74 ftiHes 

128 miles 
51 miles 

Usa 

the Queen with my mum and 
dad here is fantastic. 1 am 
evtremclv proud. I love my 
country, and to be recog¬ 
nised in such a way — 1 can't 
think of a mining better." 

Sir klrmt. having kissed 
his mother and stepfather, 
and his partner. David Fur¬ 
nish. the moment he was 
created a Knight Bachelor, 
continued in his happy flush 
of pride, “it's tremendously 
rewarding-1 just hope I can 
continue to du good tilings 
and help other people." Sir 
Elton's work for Aids chari¬ 
ties has been recognised, as 
well as his huse contribution 
to British exports culminat¬ 
ing in the record-breaking 
A.s million copies already 
sold c#f his recording of 
Candle In The Wind 97. 

“I have alwyvs been ambi¬ 
tious. ['vc had a long career 
and worked hard, but I 
think the turning point came 
in 1990 when i go! sober and 
started in do some charity 
work, particularly for the 
Aids problem. A knighthood 
is the icing on the cake." 

Two years ago. Sir Ellon 
went to the Palace lo receive 
the insignia of the CBL. 
having been honoured for 
his charity work. but 
shunned a!! publicity. Yester¬ 
day he slopped long enough 
to have one photograph tak¬ 
en before climbing into his 
green turbocharged Beni lev 
with parents and partner 
and making an early get¬ 
away for a celebration lunch. 
The crowds of tourists watch¬ 
ing the Changing of the 
Guard outside (he Palace 
railings did not even realise 
he had come and gone. 
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)ME BUSINESS SYSTEM 

ntel Pentium' II Processor 233MHz 

4MB SD RAM 

1.2GB UDMA IDE Hard Disk Drive 

5' SVGA Colour Monitor 

MB 3D Graphics Card 

2 speed Max CD ROM Drive 

6kbps Voice Fax/Modem 

ifevetable 32 integrated Sound 

80 Watt PMP0 Speakers 

ver £590 of Microsoft and 

ther Software 

findows 95 

£999 

At Tiny we build in the latest 
' technology in our factory. 
And sell our PCs direct in our 

showrooms. 
Passing on the savings to you. 
Spec for spec, you won’t find 

better value. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREEPHONE 

08007319372 
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We promise you big savings 

on your long distance calls. 

When your nearest and dearest live at the 

other end of the country, what do you do? 

You czW them of course. Now you can chat 

away for much less. 

With Cable & Wireless UK-Call, you enjoy 

savings of 25% during the evening, Monday 

to Friday on a five minute national call 

(compared to STs basic rate). 

if you like a good gossip late in the evening, 

our special night-time rate, between I Opm 

and Sam. Monday to Friday, saves you 43%. 

And don’t forget on Saturdays, until the 

end of March 1998, no UK long distance 

call will cost you more than SOp. Also, 

you’ll automatically receive at least 100 

free minutes of local evening calls every 

month. (All this for a quarterly fee of £3.75.) 

To find out how much you could save, 

ring us now on FreeCall 0500 500 366, 

quoting RT1MMW. 
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TONY BLAIR decreed yester¬ 
day that the stately pleasure 
dome at Greenwich will be 
“the finest exhibition that the 
world has seen". He then 
unveiled an even more re- ! 
markable spectacle: ftter 
Mandelson and Michael 
Heseldne sitting side by side, 
billing and owing like a 
couple of sweethearts. 

The venue for the disclosure 
- at last - of almost half the 
contents of the Millennium 
Dome was loaded with sym¬ 
bolism. The people's dome 
was unveiled at the People’s 
PalacE restaurant, which is 
housed hi the Royal Fes oval 
Hall. That surviving legacy of 
the Festival of Britain, the 
much criticised but ultimately 
successful extravaganza of 
1051. was organised by Mr 
Mandelsons grandfather. 
Herbert Morrissnn. 

The Prime Minister lost 
little time in his speech to 
selected businessmen and cap¬ 
tains of industry ui amacking 
those who have denigrated the 
dome. He likened them to 
those who denigrated the 
building of St Paul's, the Great 

IILLENNlUMig 
y^pr^tn make a difference ^sgjjggE 

id boo for the dome was UHwQedye^mfey ■i^&ttSssasK 
MU i ii i iii i »i i » 

S§g^teE«s£gSS$I 
jQefctheflratogJJ».*nd ^ ^-^l^nof^mtenfe. ;^Z 

Exhibirion of .851 and die. =-*^5^ 

festival 100 years later. ground reading: ‘Britain. 
-Butjust suppose we gave m ^gro^ Nothi*g doing.. 

to^eomics and snipers. ^“uIdnl those same cynics 

s53s«-a 
JgliftSaji 

KR3Ki^i« 

Er*:y»r/fijgK}p? 

ID U1C cjihw “““ “--I-- 
said.“Suppose for a second we 
allowed pessimism to drive 
out ambition. Suppose we tore 
down the masts, suppose we 
said no to the jobs and 
tourists, suppose we sacked 
the builders, returned the land 

| to its previous contaminated 
state, suppose we dismissed 
Britain's finest designers, mu¬ 
sicians, directors and singers, 
suppose we told Richard Rog¬ 
ers not to build his great 
building in this country but to 
move it elsewhere, then, when 
the eyes of the world fell on 

ytra. «n«. ■ —-c .- 
Wouldn't those same cynics 
feel just a bit unsettled? 
Wouldn't they feel Britain had 
missed an opportunity?’' 

Mr Blair said the dome 
promised to be "the most, 
fantastic day out in the world 
and called for the nation to 
unite behind the prnj&rt- 
When he had gone and his 
Minister without Portfolio and 
the former Deputy Prune 
Minister took the stage to 
explain their mission to jour¬ 
nalists. they could not have 
been more unified without it 

becoming a litile unseemly. . 
The greatest showman of the 
nrevious Government, and the 
Ln who is on bis way to 
assuming the title in this one, 
sat in pointed unity. w 

“One thing is for sure, if the 

Millennium Don£l“t|.^S 
cess as 1 am confident!! will 

will never ta forgo®"-U 
it fails, we shall not be 
forgiven." Mr Mandelson- SI. Then: -We are doing it 
Krause Michael Headline 
had the vision to see what it 
could mean for this country. 

Mr Heselnne, in a thmly 
veiled attack on elements of 
the Conservative Party who 
have been tearing into Mr 
Mandelson. said the^Conser¬ 
vative Government had con¬ 
ceived the Millennium com¬ 
mission which had created die 
dome and he would continue, 
as the Conservative repre- 
sentaive on the commission.; 
“As far as 1 am concerned, 1 
will continue to do that and 
will ensure that this is a 
project for the nation and not a ^ 
party political matter." r. 

Barely had the presentation , 
ended than Francis Maude, the * 
Tory spokesman for culture, 

. was renewing the attack. The 
t project has been bfdevilied 
• with controversy and bad pub- 
, licity since Peter Mandelson 
' took over. Today’s annouj 
s cement that he is barely half- 
i way to the sponsorship target.. 
e confirms that the project re-, 
o mains on a knife-edge- • 

r^f- 
! ■. 
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Simon Jenkins, page [8 
Leading article, page \9 
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Jobless can go 
from welfare 
to guide work 

... . _—a,, cnnial CPTIiritV 
THE dome will help to cut the social KoniQf MiUennium uiaueugc 
bill by joining the Government’s Welfare to I <■__ ^ tottery players, arc 
Work prograi^e. offering smg^emotoere aid. ens^ that nob^y feels left 
-t.. j:—uio^i *+«. nnnnmmitv to worK as uJUi 6 ti,<> rino minion 

Lottery cash 
will make 

all welcome 

5 0 * 
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the Mflknnhmi Chalknge and Fesb- 
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Work programme, uirei-.- 
the dibbled the opportunity to work as tour 

^•ni? multinational Manpower empioyment 

company has been chosen to reciu,*.jf,S5 
2.000 people ra work at the show, which will 
run fora year. Mitchell Fromstem, Manpow- 
SS president, is one of the ten advisers who 
regularly meet President Clinton W 'dennfy the 
St welfare to work programme in the Uruied 
States. The company is responsflWe for remitt¬ 
ing the staff for this year’s World Cup in 

^rFromstein fiew into Britain yedodlay to 

announce that Manpower is ™ 
lion to the dome, including sponsorship of the 
Work Zone, called Licensed to Skill. 

A basic salary of about £12.000 a year has 
been derided for dome guides. Th« “ «t 
deliberately higher than simdar jobs, like 
waxworks museum empfoyees. me 
dome's organisers want to attract the highest 

g”de^liabe,dSl?' perfect environment for 
physically handicapped people becau“ 
exhibits have all been designed with rampsand 
walkways to allow complete access to disabled 

people. 

vaL paid- tor Dy:««aj i»n»- 
designed to ensure that nobodyfeelsleft 
out by the celebrations. The £100 million 
festival offers “community grants <rfup 
to E5.000 for events to take place in 2000. 
They will encourage "social mduaon, 
another of the crusades championed by 
Peter Mandeison, the minister m marge 

of the dome. J#I •. 
Money wffl be given to communities 

disadvantaged through poverty, age, 
race, geography or discrimination. 
There wffl be grants for events encourag¬ 
ing religions faith, helping the disabled, 
protecting the environment, preserving 
-our inheritance", developing lifelong 
learning and promoting arts and sports. 

The MiUennium Challenge has al¬ 
ready begun distributing E54 million for 
communities to promote good causes.- 
The best ideas will be featured in toe 
dome. They include an oral bi^oiy 
database bring collected by the British 
Library and BBC local radio. The story 
of a different town will be told every day 

j in the dome by people from that 
community. 
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THE millennium team has 
hit on three themes which 
have always fascinated hu¬ 
manity — the giant figure, toe 
world of fantasy and toe 
miniaturised world of toys. 

From the Colossus of 
Rhodes to toe Statue of 
Liberty and toe giant Bud¬ 
dhas in Asian temples, colos¬ 
sal figures have long created 
legends and attracted the 
crowds. 

In contrast the dome’s 
"dreamscape", with its 
strange glass-fronted pods, 
looks like a three-dimension¬ 
al version of a painting of 
Hell by the l6tiH*ntirry 
Dutch artist Hieronymus 
Bosch, with liny human fig¬ 
ures scuttling round in a 
darkened world of strange 
bone-shaped structures. 

Illustrations of the stage-set 
architecture of Living Island 
(the seaside lido) and toe 
Spirit Level (the pyramid and 
garden) look like giant ver¬ 
sions of the toys called 
micromachines — scale min¬ 
iatures which children open 
up and become playsets with 
garages, roads and heliports. 
It may simply be a giant 
indoor theme park but the 
scale of lottery 'investment in 
the exhibits, backed up by 
substantial sponsorship, 
looks set to ensure it has a 
magical sparkle. 

One big question concerns 
lighting. The world of make- 
believe usually depends on 
artificial lighting, on illumi- 

un«u --« 
sign makes the most of tle| 
huge dimensions of te . 

Designers have 

hit upon themes 

which fascinate 

humanity and 

always attract 

crowds, writes 

Marcus Binney 

noting the everyday world 
and creating a darkened 
theatre. 

Hie dome, with its translu¬ 
cent covering and panoramic 
windows, wiD be a dayiit 
environment, but this will 
provide toe corresponding 
thrill of seeing several giant 
exhibits at toe same time. The 
models and images of toe 
interior revealed yesterday 
suggest toe sheer scale of 
exhibits will be enough to 
keep children togging at 

““B*- 
dome, its impressive nogw^ 
and vast circumference. . -~f; 

The images are sophisticat ¬ 
ed and original enough tri 
generate genuine excitement.. 
though the dome cannot sim¬ 
ply be dismissed as Sod of 
Disney. Leading architects 
and designers involved look^ 
set to ensure genuine novelty £ 
as well as a slickness 
presentation that, if carrier* 
through to the finished piwfcl - 
uct will avoid toe sense ^ -.- 
tackiness that many peopled 
have been fearing. v:4-7 
□ A projected bunding time- ■;... 
table runs as follows: Marti" | 
1998: roof fabric beginstofie 
placed on structure. .April: 7 
plans for layout of exhibits • 
completed. June: roof.rim*-; 
pitted. July: ticket prices 5rf- 
September: con^rudSma <» • 
toe structure completed. Oc¬ 
tober. first exhibits and.at-, 
tractions installed. Decern- . , 
ber- businesses aide, to 
reserve first tickets; 

March: structures for at*‘ 
tractions Installed. May: cen¬ 
tral area completely maafied, 
testing of show equipment 
starts. June: MQknhnto1-. 
Pier completed. July: tidtf& 
On sale to public. November 
installation of contents com-. 
pleted. December: river Sri^. 
vices operational and three 
days of free previews for: 

1 Greenwich residents. Decccfr-' ' 
I ber 31: opening. 
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Time to Talk: 

Bodv Zone: ten-storey figure (gender std* 
covered in a million images of Bnttsh children. 

Visitors enter through b»* of ™£-TrHPICM 
head. With five-storey baby. Designer. HP.It-M 

tit all is not as netful n s»ee^ understand 

^^chaHertges to theenvironment- (WORK) 

nam 

SiwJ 

■rvi- 

HP® 
iii 

.•3.: 

**365; 

& 
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__ . f, future when work and learning may 

the piazza 
A PIAZZA at the centre of the dome vii! 
stage a spectacular show creased r*\ Peter 
Gabriel, the rx>ck musician, and Mar* 
Fisher, the impresario who designed l i«V 
Wall for Pink. I-'loyd and WuifioO Loa-tye 
for the Roiling Shines. L ncmpiuyed 
hopefuls will he invited to apply tor 
in the churuv A training scheme \%h! he:;: 
them into the entertainment industry. 

The shnu* will be a "fable for /h- 
millennium“. using the entire hVift hetg'H 
and SRtifi diameter of the piar,*u. "!• yomu 
he a cross between a W est Fnd musicai. a 
Trinidad carnival and a butt ha II nwten. 
Mr Fisher said. _ . 

Other zones will include 5r.e “ 
giant hrain; Trans Action, the Cm o- 
London's zone devoted to money Shareu 
Ground about British communities: vs- 
mosphere about the planet: lime To 
Talk!, sponsored h> Bf: and “ukV now . 
which examines Britishness. 

The dome is built around hoc tu Lhe 
huge ventilators for the Blaeswai! Tun- 
ncL The creators have hidden tht> ln,ni 
the public hv creating a large backstage 
area. There is enough spatx to assenmic:« 
symphony orchestra and drive them e« 
masse inti* the piazza on mobile >ccoefj. 
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Widow wins fight to 
Court of Appeal quashes man’s murder conviction 

46 years after he was executed, reports Adrian Lee 

A WIDOW’S unceasing cam¬ 
paign to dear the name other 
husband ended in triumph 
yesterday, 46 years after he 
was hanged for the murder of 
a shopkeeper. 

Laura Mattan, now 68 and 
seriously ill with cancer, broke 
down as the Court of Appeal 
quashed the conviction of her 
husband, Mahmoud Hussein 
Mattan, who was executed at 
Cardiff prison in September 
1952. Mr Mattan, bom in 
Somalia, was executed seven 
weeks after being found guilty 
of the murder of Lily Volpert, 
42, a pawnbroker, ai her shop 
in Cardiff docks on March 6. 
1952. 

The throat of the spinster 
was cut with a razor and she 
had been robbed of £100. Mr 
Mattan, a former seaman who 
had settled in Wales and 
married six years previously, 
was hanged at the age of 28 
mainly on the evidence of 
Harold Cover, a witness who 
placed him at the scene. 

Mr Cover, now 78. was at 
the court yesterday as three 
judges were told that his 
account was now discredited. 
His description of the likely 
killer matched that of another 

Mattan: hanged in 1952 

Somali. Tehar Gass, down to 
his distinctive gold tooth. Gass 
was accused of another mur¬ 
der in 1954, after the stabbing 
of Granville Jenkins, a wages 
clerk, but was found to be 
insane. After his release from 
Broadmoor, he was deported 
to Somalia. 

Mrs Mattan, who has four 
sons, will now seek a posthu¬ 
mous pardon for her husband, 
a police inquiry and is likely to 
receive substantial compensa¬ 
tion. The family will seek up to 

£2 million. The case was die 
first murder to be referred 
back by the Criminal Cases 
Review Commission, set up 
last year as a “court of last 
resort” to spot possible miscar¬ 
riages of justice. The appeal 
court ruled that the case 
against Mr Mattan was "de¬ 
monstrably flawed". 

Mrs Mattan stood praying 
outside Cardiff prison as her 
husband was hanged on a 
rainy morning. Then aged 23, 
she was left with little income 
but never forgot her hus¬ 
band's protestations of inno¬ 
cence. His final request was 
that his body should not be 
taken from the prison until his 
name was cleared. 

Two years ago, as the case 
began to swing her way. but 
her own health declined. Mrs 
Mattan had the remains ex¬ 
humed and reburied at a 
cemetery in Cardiff. Her own 
final wish is that she will lie by 
his side. Before then, because 
he was a Muslim, the family 
will arrange a ceremony to 
release his soul. 

Mrs Mattan gasped as the 
decision was announced and 
then began crying. Her sons 
Omar, 48, and Mervyn, 46, 

Justice at last Laura Mattan leaves court yesterday surrounded by her family after her husband’s “demonstrably flawed conviction was quashed 

clapped, “f fed that I have 
waited forever for this day.” 
Mrs Mattan said. "1 still can’t 
believe if.” Her main emotion 
was one of anger that it had 
taken such a short time yester¬ 

day to destroy the case against 
her husband. 

Mr Mattan was a merchant 
seaman when the couple met 
in the late 1940s. She was one 
of 11 children: her family did 

not agree with her choice and 
for much of their marriage 
they were forced, by racial 
prejudice, to live In separate 
houses in the same street. 

At the time of the murder. 

AFTER THE HEART ATTACK, 

I WAS TOLD TO EAT LESS. 
Imagine yon had to give up working tomorrow. How would yoo cope? If you became seriously 10 or injured, wfeo'd pay your way? Yam employer's not 

obliged to pay yon for long. Benefits from the State won’t stretch very far. But somehow, you're still expected to pay the bills. In short, youTI find It very 

hard to make ends meet. It doesn’t have to he lake this. Not Iff you talk to Norwich Union Healthcare and take out a SafeSoard Income Protection Plan. 

I’VE NO CHOICE. 
How’s your health? Not bad? Faiwo- 

tnicfcQing? You’re probably in reasonable 

shape. Sure, you could do without the spare 

tyre. And sometimes you’re a Httie short of 

breach. But basically you’re okay(ish). 

Then suddenly — WHAM - you’re 

the floor, clutching your chest. 

Next thing you know, 

you’re in a hospital 

bed surrounded by 

people wearing T told 

you so’ faces'. You’ve 

just survived your 

first heart attack. Now 

comes the hard bit. 

Because recovering from coronary heart 

disease takes time. Months. Sometimes 

years. Who do you imagine will pay your 

way? Your employer? Think again. Many 

bosses stop paying your wages, as soon as 

they've fulfilled their legal obligation. 

How about the State? Well, yon may 

receive support. (We stress the word ’may.’} 

But even if you do, it’s no cause for 

celebration. The basic single person 

Incapacity Benefit is only £55.70 a week. 

To see just how inadequate that is, add 

up how much you spend every week 

on essentials like food, your mortgage. 

on 
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maintain -your own standard of Hying . 

(and your- family’s) even if you no longer V 

have a- job, and no real amount of' • 

money coming in. Not your employee Not 

the State. You. ! •" 

A SafeCfnard Income Protection Plan"* . 

from Norwich Union. Healthcare can 

provide you with the help you need. 

From as little as £10 a month, you cap. .- 

insure upto 60% of your income against 

almost all types of illness or injury, and by 

doing so, receive a tax-free monthly sum, 

* appropriate to your level of covet. 

Our payments will continue until you’re 

fir enough to work again ox, if necessary, 

until you reach an agreed retirement age. ■ 

Think carefully before you turn the 

page. You may believe that a heart attack is 

the senx of thing thac happens co-someone . 

else. But if you do, bear in mind that, last 

year Norwich Union Healthcare paid out 

over £20 million - in incrime - protection - 

claims.. That’s rather a lot ‘ of *s6meone • 

elsesl For more infonBarion, talk to us \ 

nowon 0800400123 V 
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Mr Mattan had just been paid 
off by a steelworks. He was 
regarded as a rogue, who 
loved1 to gamble on grey¬ 
hounds and was a regular 
card player. But he had ho 
history of violence. 

Mrs Matron's campaign 
was taken up three years ago 
by Bernard and Lynne de 
Maid, solicitors in Cardiff- It 
was discovered that evidence 
was withheld from the defence 
at the original triad and that 
Mr Cover identified Mr Mat¬ 
tan after a 1200 reward — 
enough to buy a house in the 
city — was offered by the 
victim’s family. 

Mr Cover, who claimed to 
have seen Mr Malian leave 
the shop on the night of the 
murder, was later convicted of 
the attempted murder of his 
daughter with a razor and 
became a possible 
suspect - .m the 
Volpert case. With¬ 
out his evidence, 
only the embers of 
the prosecution 
case remained, 
Michael Mans¬ 
field, QC. fold die 
court yesterday. 
John Williams, 
QC for the Crown, 
conceded that 
there were so 
many inconsisten¬ 
cies in-Mr Covert 
evidence that. he 
was no .longer a 
aediHe-'vvitriess. 
The court was also 
told that one of the. mvestigat- • 
ing officers. Detective Inspec¬ 
tor, Ludon Roberts, who,died 
in 1981. was aware that- Mr. 
Cover's description did not' 
match that of Mr Mattan, but 
that evidence was not put 
before' the7 jury. Gass, now 
thought to be foe most likely 
killer, was interviewed and . 
admitted visiting the shop 
earlier on foe day of tire: 
murder but, again, the jury 
was not told. ' 

CThe long 
-campaign 

. to dear her 
; husband ' 

haskqrt 
Mrs Mattan 

alive. He 
•;;:;wasthe^ 

only love of, 

* ,;iid:.life3 

for attempted murder in 1969, ' 
James Callaghan, then Home: 
Secretary, was approached by: 
the family but did not refer the', 
case to the Court of Appeal ; 

Speaking afterwards, Mrs 
de Maid said she believed the 
pressure put on Cardiff City 
Police, now part of the South: 
Wales Constabulary, to solve’ .< 
foe crime quickly meant there; 
was never a proper investiga¬ 
tion. ‘The campaign to clear- 

■ her husband has kept Mrs 
Mattan alive. Her husband- 
was foe only love of her life."- 

Mr Cover left court yester-^ 
day insisting he played no part ; 
in the killing and that he had* 
always fold foe truth. Quash-' 
ing foe conviction. Lord Jus-; 
ties. Rose, vice-president of foe' 
Court of Appeal, said Mr: 
Mattan"s death and the length, 
of time taken to dismiss foe 

conviction were 
.matters of : pro-, 
found regret “The 
court can only 

. hope that its decL 
sion today will pro* 
vide a crumb off 

. comfort for his sur-’ 
vrving relatives.” 
He said tire Crimi¬ 
nal Cases Review 
Commissionwas a 
necessary and wel-. 

- came organisation 
without which this 
injustice might 
neveF have been 

; uncovered. . The 
^fexnmisaonis also7 

expected to refer 
the case of Janies Hannatty. 
hanged 35 years ago for the Afi 
murder of Michael Gregsteh 
and foe rape erf his lover;' 
Valerie Storey, to the Court of- 
Appeal in the next twf; 
months. It has already re-i 
feired the case of Derek Bem-* 
ley, hanged 46 years a§a toe 
foe court and a foil hearing is^ 
expected later this year. -} J 

Last night South Wafej; 
police expressed its sympathy] 
to foe Mattans and said it* 

After Mr Covert conviction - would reexamine the case. 
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Brown will clear 
way for firms to 
pay tax in euros 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

GORDON BROWN an¬ 
nounced last night that he is ro 
introduce new laws to allow 
British businesses to pay their 
taxes in the euro from new 
year. 

In a sign of his determ¬ 
ination to join the single 
currency after the next general 
election, the Chancellor de¬ 
clared that the new laws 
would be among a series of 
measures to prepare Britain 
for entry. 

Businesses that want to pay 
taxes in the single currency 
after it is set up next January 
have complained that the 
rules are too complicated and 
restrictive. Mr Brown, appear¬ 
ing before the Treasury Select 
Committee, signalled that he 
has decided to act on a 
suggestion last month from 
his business advisory group 
that he relax the rules. 

Asked by the Labour MP 
Brian Sedgemore whether he 
would introduce laws to allow 

companies to pay taxes in the 
euro, the Chancellor said: "We 
will create the legislative 
framework in which that will 
happen. At the moment people 
can pay their taxes in dollars, 
or pounds or whatever.'* 

Lord Simon of Highbury, 
the Trade Minister who chairs 
the business advisory group, 
which is advising the Chancel¬ 
lor on preparations for eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union, 
called on Mr Brown last 
month to issue "clear guid¬ 
ance" or rhe rules for paying 
taxes with the euro. In theory 
companies will be able to pay 
taxes with the euro when the 
first wave of countries join the 
currency in January, but the 
rules are so complicated that 
many will be put off. 

Mr Brown used his an¬ 
nouncement to underline how 
the introduction of the curren¬ 
cy would have an enormous 
impact on the British econo¬ 
my. He said: "We must be 

ready in 1999 for the euro 
when it happens." 

The Chancellor praised the 
City of London for its extensive 
preparations for the new cur¬ 
rency. He said that every 
government department had 
appointed a minister to co¬ 
ordinate preparations. 

He sparred with Quentin 
Davies, the Tory Euroenthu¬ 
siast. who criticised him for 
shying away from joining 
EMlf in the first wave in the 
face of opposition from the 
press. The Chancellor de¬ 
fended his decision to rule out 
entry in the lifetime of this 
Parliament but to make prep¬ 
arations for entry after the 
next election if Britain meets a 
series of economic criteria he 
laid out last October. 

Mr Brown said: “I have said 
there are distinct advantages 
in being part of a currency 
union. It means lower transac¬ 
tion costs. It should reduce the 
speculation between different 

currencies and lower interest 
rates. That is why this Gov¬ 
ernment has been able to say it 
would like it to happen." 

There were practical prob¬ 
lems to overcome, however. 
The British economy was at a 
different stage of the economic; 
cycle to those of France 
Germany and most oth^r 
members of the Europej an 
Union. Britain’s needs vv»»re 
also different from thoue of 
other countries. Britain had 
twice as many homeowners, 
which meant that its people 
were more dependent on 
short-term interest rapes. “We 

caj.mot ignore these facts. Oth¬ 
er countries have been prepar¬ 
ing for monetary union for six 
'years. We have not made these 
preparations. It is right that 
there should be a period of 
preparation and that should 
be a period of stability." 

He also confirmed that Brit¬ 
ain would not rejoin the 
European exchange-rate 
mechanism as pan of its 
preparations for the euro. 
"There are many people who 
would like us to join the ERM, 
but I have no intention of 
doing so. It’s not part of the 
Government's policy." 

Blair needs to strike 
foreign policy balance 

KOFI ANNAN’S successful 
diplomacy has given a second 
chance not only to Saddam 
Hussein but also to President 
BUI Clinton and Tony Blair. 
The United States and Britain 
were right to threaten military 
action: the weekend agree¬ 
ment could not have been 
achieved without it As Mr 
Blair argued in an assured 
performance in die Commons 
yesterday: “With Saddam, di¬ 
plomacy plus force equals 
success." But Mr Clinton and 
Mr Blair are very fortunate 
that they did not have to order 
the use of force this week. 

A military operation, while 
justifiable, would have had 
muddled objectives and have 
lacked widespread interna¬ 
tional and domestic support. 
Unlike the Golf War of 1990- 
91. America had not done the 
necessary preparatory work. 
There are, therefore, plenty of 
lessons, some of which Mr 
Blair seems to have drawn. 

In a sense the Baghdad 
agreement offers the opportu¬ 
nity to put the responsibility 
even more dearly on to Sad¬ 
dam. Hence, Mr Blair is right 
to emphasise the need for a 
new United Nations Security 
Council resolution, and that 
any further prevarication or 
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obstruction by Saddam of the 
inspections “will not be ac¬ 
cepted by any member of the 
Security Council and will 
inescapably be followed by 
the most severe consequences 
for the Iraqi regime". This 
wfll also pin down Russia and 
France so they are committed 
to die means as well as the 
end of ensuring Saddam's 
compliance. 

But apart from keeping up 
pressure on Iraq, America 
also needs to appreciate why 
support for its stance in the 
rest of the Middle East was so 
limited, at least in public The 

Perfect peacekeepers page 12 

Clinton administration is 
seen by Arab countries as two- 
faced, eager to enforce UN 
resolutions against Iraq but 
weak and ineffective over the 
Israeli Governments obstruc¬ 
tion of other UN resolutions. 
Mr Blair and Robin Cook are 
also impatient with the 
Netanyahu administration 
and the Foreign Secretary has 
put out a statement in the 
name of the EU presidency 
calling for progress on the 
Middle East peace process. 
But Mr Cook believes that an 
independent European initia¬ 
tive would be pointless and 
European efforts should com¬ 
plement. but not cut across, 
American efforts. 

Similarly, there is a strong 

case for improving relations 
with, the new Iranian regime. 
While continuing to put pres¬ 
sure on Tehran over Iran’s 
role as a sponsor of state 
terrorism (indoding the 
fatwah against Salman Rush- 
die}, Mr Cook argued during 
his visit to Washington last 
month that it is wrong to 
persist with broader trade 
sanctions. There arefew signs 
so far that the American 
Congress is willing to move 
on this issue. 

The Gulf crisis has also 
raised questions about die 
balance of British foreigiv 
policy. Mr Blair drew sxnilt&- 
frora Tory MPs when be 
praised Britain’s “good and 
strong relations with the US" 
and America’s “willingness to 
stand np and be counted" in 
terms that Baroness Thatcher 
would have applauded. The 
former unilateralist Mr Cook 
is also fulsome in his article 
on page 18 today about “the 
value of the transatlantic alli¬ 
ance". That is right, but what 
does it mean for Britain's 
European role? Mr Blair was 
yesterday at pains to daim 
that Europe gave “very good 
support", that most countries 
accepted that force might 
have to be used, and there was 
no conflict between Britain's* 
European and transatlantic^ 
ties. That is not how it is seen 
throughout Europe. There 
was no common European 
stance. Mr Blair and Mr 
Cook now need to nurture 
Britain’s relations with the 
rest of Europe, as well as with 
Washington. 
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By Andrew Pierce, political correspondent £ 
WILLIAM HAGUE raised 
the prospect of American-syle 
parliamentary confirmation 
hearings for judge yesterday 
in his first big speech on 
constitutional reform since he 
became Tory leader. 

The idea, which goes much 
farther than anything pro¬ 
posed by foe Government, is 
in recognition of foe move to a 
more politicised judidary after 
the European Convention an 
Human Rights is incorporat¬ 
ed into British law. • 

While Labour is recom¬ 
mending the establishment of 
a judicial commission, which 
would advise foe Lead Chan-. 
ceilor on appointments. Mr 
Hague Ooalal a more radical 
proposal in his speech to the - 
Centre for Polity Studies. 

“We may consider partite . 
mentary confirmation hear-.. 
ings for judges. Just as the US. 
Congress has.a veto on.aj^. 
pointments to the Supreme;.';, 
Court, so the House of Cofor 
morts could have a veto on 

senior judicial appointments 
in this couniiy. It is not a route 
I . would choose to go down 
unless forced to." If MPS’ 
sovereign powers to make law 
were removed "then they 
should.al least be given a say 
over who; will exercise those 
powers in the first place". 

Mr Hague conceded that 
the Tories had under-estimat¬ 
ed foe desire for constitutional 
change, particularly in Scot¬ 
land, fold indicated that his 
party would have to adopt its 
own programme for constitu¬ 
tional r 

r;- 3 

reform. 
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IN PARLIAMENT 

TOOAY ini Die Common* tram 9L3W*\ 
Kn,nV- backbench debates; from 2J0pm, __ 

national davatopmnnt questions; Prime 
Minister's Oueiaiona; Government of 
Wales BB, commffleg short debate on 
uwpool postal services. In the Lonte 
debate on proportional representation to 
oounca elections; state of the- ntiways 
PuUte Processions (Northern Ireland) 
At* (Relevant; Instaunente) . Order 
anangements tor asylum eaefcate- 
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Ingley; £30,000 fraud 

Secretary 
guilty of 

swindling 
TV tycoon 

By Helen Rum below 

A SECRETARY who 
swindled die millionaire 
creator of /Vergftbours oat 
of more than £30,000 was 
jailed for a year yesterday 
at Southwark Crown 
Court after being convict¬ 
ed two weeks earlier of 
nine charges of false 
accounting. 

Police said later that die 
actual figure taken by 
Patricia lngjey, 32. from 
Reg Grundy could have 
reached £180,000 after she 
embarked oo “a cham¬ 
pagne lifestyle" using Mr 
Grundy's wife's credit 
card and his company 
chequebook. The court 
was told that she bought 
designer dotfacs, went on 
exotic holidays and dined 
at expensive restaurants. 
Harrods was "like her 
corner shop". 

Judge Robin boric 
told her: "It remains a 
complete puzzle why yon 
were suddenly overcome 
with greed." Mr Grundy 
and his wife. Joy Cham¬ 
bers Grundy, who plays 
Rosemary Daniels in 
Neighbours, had entrust¬ 
ed lngley to oversee their 
London home. 

lngley churned that she 
thought she was entitled to 
use company money for 
her own expenses and was- 
intending to pay it back. 

have dunchoosin 
EVEN in 1998, Britons are still 
a nation of humble cottagers 
by natural inclination. A sur¬ 
vey of house names published 
today shows that The P-nreig^ 
and its variations have kft 
Dunroamin’, Bella Vista and 
The Laurels sheets behind. 

The Cottage has overtaken 
The Bungalow, which topped 
a similar poll five years ago. 
Rose Cottage finished In third 
place, ash did to 1993. 

Willow Cottage a! 45. April 
Cottage at 46 and Pear Tree 
Cottage at 49 are the only 
newcomers to the top 50 in the 
survey often million homes by 
the-nation’s largest mortgage 
provider, the Halifax. 

Ivy Cottage at 13, Yew Tree 
Cottage at 2S, Orchard Cot¬ 
tage, up three places at 27. and 
Holly Cottage tip eight ai 33, 
complete a triumphant turn¬ 
out by die cottage classes, who 
easily outnumber those with 
aspirations to live in houses. 

Bv Robin Young 

villas, manors; rectories and 
farms. 

Manor Farm, the only name 
in the top 50 to include either 
word, is a significant loser in 
the rankings, down from 29 to 
36. 

The Lodge and The Coach 
House, which finished fourth 
and seventh respectively in 
1993, complete this year's top 
five. The housing market reg¬ 
istered significantly increased 
popularity for (The) School 
House, op three places to 
sixth, (The) White House, up 
from 13th to seventh, and 
Meadow View, up from 43 to 
34. The Old School House 
stood unchanged at 26. 

The survey does not, the 
Halifax admits, say a lot for 
the standard of national inge¬ 
nuity in house christening. 
"Overall, the top SO names are 
Traditional and timeless," is 
its verdict though “boring" 
might also describe a race in 
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which The Hollies, The Lau¬ 
rels and The Firs finish almost 
abreast at JO, 20 and 21. 

Devoted couples who live in 
neologisms created from sylla¬ 
bles of their names (like 
Bmokride’s Casa Bevron. 
shared by Beverley and Ron 
Dixon, or Wingor for Winifred 
and Gordon, and Edrhon for 
Edward and Rhona) do not get 
a mention in the survey. But 
there are examples of the 
defiant or whimsical in My 
Way. Southern Comfort, Cha¬ 
os, Bedlam, Spider Cottage 
and Wits’ End Cottage. 

Other appellations the Hali¬ 
fax considers sufficiently un¬ 
usual to merit special mention 
indude Andromeda. Bona 
Vista. Eureka, High Hopes. 
Hiawatha and Tally Ho. 

There are no places in the 
top 50 for such well-known 
property names as Mander- 
ley, Xanadu. Tara. South 
Fork. Emmerdale. Chequers. 
Brideshead. Howards End. 
Balmoral or Grey Gables 
(though The Gabies conies 
tenth). 

The Halifax blames a lack of 
contemporary names on the 
fact that it is more mature 
buyers who purchase the 
homes that lend themselves to 
being named. “The more ma¬ 
ture die owners, the more 
conservative they are likely to 
be." 

Terrace houses, an afford¬ 
able choice for younger, first- 
time buyers, tend not to 
be named as often as 
semi-detached and detached 
houses, bungalows or period 
properties. 

Preferred names suggest a 
wistful desire to be associated 
with nature and the country¬ 
side. even in an increasingly 
urban environment. Names of 
trees, plants, birds, animals, 
flowers, views and seasons 
recur with monotonous regu¬ 
larity on tiie nation’s 
nameplates. 
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The fast-growing ley land ii cypress: useful as an 
impenetrable screen, but can reach a height of 100ft 

Unloved 
cypress 

hailed as 
pollution 

filter 
Bv Nick Nlttall 

BRITAIN'S most reviled or 
most useful tree—according 
to which side of the fence you 
live — may be good for jour 
health. Studies have found 
(hat the leylandii cypress, 
which grows like topsy and 
has triggered many a neigh¬ 
bours' dispute, ts extremely 
efficient at filtering particle 
pollution from the air. 

Researchers suggest that 
planting the dense and ever¬ 
green trees along dtycrotre 
roads and motorways could 
help to protect vulnerable 
people from the effects of 
traffic fumes. 

Many of the most vocifer¬ 
ous aoU-Ieylandii voices, 
lobbying hard for new hedge 
laws mirroring those in 
France, where it is illegal to 
let a hedge grow more than 
two metres high, are the 
retired and the elderly. Paul 
Beckett, of the Plant Stress 
Unit at Sussex University 
and one of the researchers, 
admitted yesterday that their 
findings might dull the 
hearts of many. 

A report published last 
month by the Government's 
Committee on the Medical 
Effects of Air Pollutants 
rondudrd that partides 
were causing an estimated 
8.100 deaths a year. The 
Sussex scientists have been 
looking at the extent to which 
different tree species can 
filter the partides produced 
in diesd fumes. 

Gall Taylor, another of the 
team, said the findings in¬ 
dicated that (he best trees 
had rough, dense foliage 
with a large surface area. 
Evergreens were particu¬ 
larly useful as particle levels 
were often highest in winter. 

Poplars, with smooth 
leaves, emerged as die least 
effective filters. Limes, with 
hairy leaves, filter four times 
as many partides as plane 
trees. But the star “biological 
filter" is the leylandii 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Husband 
jailed over 
electrified 

garage 
A Falkland* veteran w ho tried 
to kill his estranged wife by 
electrifying her garage door 
on the day they were divorced 
was jailed for nine years 
yesterday. Robert Miller, 40. 
waited in the darkened garage 
after wrapping a cable around 
the metal handle. 

Susan Miller. 44, pushed 
open the wooden door without 
touching the handle. Miller, a 
former leading aircraft engi¬ 
neer. was found guilty at 
Liverpool of attempted mur¬ 
der. The couple had been in 
biner dispute over access ;o 
their children. 

Tankers collide 
Two tankers were holed after 
colliding in a busy shipping 
fane in the English Channel. 
The Panamanian-registered 
Oriental Violet and the Ma¬ 
laysian Eagle Memphis collid¬ 
ed’ 20 miles northwest of 
Guernsey. There were no re¬ 
ports of injuries or pollutiun. 

Charily to dose 
The Tiger Trust is to close at 
the end of next month because 
of a fall in donations. Ail the 
charity's assets will be sold ru 
make a last contribution ro 
conservation workers in India. 
The trust, founded in IW2, 
was based in T unbridge 
Wells. Kent. 

Players’ denials 
The Manchester City football¬ 
er Georei Kinkladze. 24. and 
his former team-mate Nicky 
Summerbee, 2o. denied 
charges of dangerous driving 
and careless driving. Trafford 
magistrates adjourned the 
cases, arising from an incident 
in Manchester last October. 

Missing winner 
A lottery player has yet to 
claim a half-share of £4.2 mil¬ 
lion. The ticket (numbers 7.14. 
25. 32. 36 and 38) was bought 
in Luton for the January 7 
draw. The winner has 180 
days to claim. The good causes 
have so far received £127 
million in unclaimed money. 
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\ a PEP shortlist ©f one! 

1 Often, the decision to invest in a PEP is an 
.. easy one. The problem is deciding which of 

S the hundreds of PEPs avaiiable is the nght 

one for you. 

- ' V .<-• , We looked at nearly 1.000 PEPs before 

i designing our own. so we knew exactly what 

PSwas needed to beat them, in less than three 

%Q‘ ■ years, our no-nonsense approach has attracted 

.. 
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over 200,000 customers and we currently look 

after over £1 billion of their money. 

age Salesmen. M© Jargon. 

Our customers tell us that they like the 

way we’ve cut out salesmen and their high 

commission and passed the cost savings 

back to them. We're also delighted tljjat 

we’re attracting thousands of savers who 

had previously been put off investing in 

a PEP because of all the gobbledegook and 

confusing charges. You won't find any of this 

at Virgin Direct 

S4% graw$* s&ee l9.-j.rise. 
Everyone wants to see a good return on their 

savings but no one wants to take unnecessary 

risks with their money. So we’ve designed the 

Virgin Growth PEP to give you all the benefits of 

the stock market while keeping your risk as low 

as possible. We spread your investment across 

the country's 900 leading businesses which make 

up the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index, from big 

High Street names to fast growing smaller firms. 

This approach is known as 'index-tracking*. 

It's a strategy which has meant that since it's 

launch in March 1995 the Virgin Growth PEP 

has never teen out of the top 10% of funds in 

Its sector* and has grown by more than 84%**. 
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You may be aware that the government 

will be introducing a new . type of tax 

efficient investment called the Individual 

Savings Account (ISA) in April 1999. The 

good news is that you can invest in a Virgin 

Growth PEP right up to April 1999 and, 

subject to government agreement, we'll be 

able to transfer your PEP to the new ISA 

freerfeharge. 

,vOnee the government has finalised 

details, we'd be happy to let you know 

What our plans for BA are. Just give us a 

call to register your interest ’. 
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You can invest a lump sum of between £1.000 

and £6.000 each tax year in the Virgin Growth 

PEP, or you can save regularly from £50 a 

month. But you can only invest in one general 

PEP each tax year, so it’s vital that you choose 

the right one for you and act quickly. 

For an information pack on the Virgin 

Growth PEP call our PEP team on 0345 900 900. 

They'll be able to answer any questions you 

may have and explain whatever isn't clear. 

They can also arrange for you to speak to one 

of our advisers if you'd like help in deciding 

whether a PEP is right for you. 
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IRAQ 

Blair declares 
‘piece of paper’ 
is not enough 

By James Bonein newyqrk, 

Bronwen Maddox 

IN WASHINGTON 

an d Jill Sherman 

THE United States called for a 
“quick test" of Iraq's commit¬ 
ment to its new deal with the 
United Nations last night and 
Tony Blair said a simple piece 
of paper was an insuffidenr 
guarantee of success. 

in a Commons statement. 
Mr Blair also called for a new 
UN Security Council resolu¬ 
tion ta ensure that, if Saddam 
reneges on the inspections 
regime agreed by Kofi Annan, 
the UN Secretary-General, he 
faces immediate military re¬ 
taliation. Mr Blair insisted 
that the agreement negotiated 
by Mr Annan was not enough 
on its own and had to be 
kicked by further miJitaiy 
threats. 

“A piece of paper signed by 
the Iraqi regime plainly can¬ 
not be enough. The Saddam 
Hussein we face today is the 
same Saddam Hussein we 
faced yesterday. He remains 
an evil, brutal dictator." Mr 
Blair told MPs. 

Saddam had only changed 
his mind due to effective 
diplomacy backed by force 
and this' threat had to be 
maintained. “With Saddam, 
diplomacy plus force equals 
success." he said. 

In New York Mr Annan, 
who paid tribute to Mr Blair 
and Mr Clinton as "perfect 
peacekeepers", was peppered 
with questions yvsterday by 
Britain and other Security 

□ Iraq accepts relevant UN 
Security Council resolth 
lions and mil cooperate 
with Unscom. 
□ Iraq accords Unscom 
"immediate, unconditional 
and unrestricted access". 
□ Unscom is to respect 
Iraq's legitimate concerns 
about “national security, 
sovereignty and dignity". 
□ A new learn will attend to 
eight presidential sites. 
□ Unscom will report find' 
ings of this group to the 
Security Council. 
□ Other areas will be sub¬ 
ject to current procedures. 
□ Mr Annan will bring 
sanctions on Iraq to the 
council's "full attention". 

Council members concerned 
about possible loopholes in his 
deal, which was being ac¬ 
knowledged by the White 
House as a “win-win" pact. 

After receiving a euphoric 
welcome back from UN staff 
in New York. Mr Annan went 
before the 15-narion council to 
defend the accord he signed in 
Baghdad to set up "special 
groups" of diplomats and 
weapons inspectors for 
searches of Saddam’s presi¬ 
dential palaces. 

The American and British 
ambassadors, while praising 
his efforts, posed a series of 
tough questions about how the 
agreement would operate and 
whether the UN Special Com¬ 

mission (Unscom) would be 
able ro perform its mission of 
rooting out weapons of mass 
destruction. Bill Richardson, 
the US representative, asked, 
about ten questions on 
Unscam’s rights under the 
agreement, which was provi¬ 
sionally accepted by President 
Clinton on Monday. 

America’s major concern 
appeared to be that under the 
seven-point pact "specific de¬ 
tailed procedures which will 
be developed given the special 
nature of the presidential 
sites" must still be worked out 
Also unresolved is the identity 
of the “commissioner” to be 
chosen by the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral to lead the “special group" 
that goes into the palaces. 

Britain and America are 
dearly uncomfortable with the 
details of the deal, but diplo¬ 
mats said they had little choice 
but to accept it and work 
behind the scenes to improve 
spedfic aspects. 

Hans Coreli. Mr Annan's 
legal adviser, made it dear to 
the Security Council that the 
special inspection regime for 
presidential palaces would 
apply only to the eight sites 
identified in the annexe to the 
agreement. 

Mr Annan made a point of 
thanking Britain and the Uni¬ 
ted States for backing his 
diplomacy with the threat of 
force — a decision that may 
gall the more conciliatory 
Russians and French. 

America is particularly wor¬ 
ried that the new chain of 
command for inspections will 
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Kofi Annan arrives in New York from Baghdad yesterda 
He met euphoria among UN staff and questions from 

with his wife. Nane. 
e Security Council 

remove authority from Rich¬ 
ard Butler, die Australian 
diplomat heading the Unscom 
inspection force, who has 
been accused by Iraq of being 
a tool of the US. not the UN. 
In a carefully worded condi¬ 
tional endorsement. President 
Clinton said that “the agree¬ 

ment would be an important 
step forward if the Iraqi 
Government fulfilled its 
promises". 

Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s Deputy 
Prime Minister, said the 
agreement was a gain for his 
country that could eventually 
lead to the lifting of sanctions. 

“J believe that we have 
achieved excellent political 
gains for the presort and the 
future and practical gains 
related to the lifting of sanc¬ 
tions." he said on Iraqi 
television. 

Robin Cook, page 18 

Arabs hail strategist who drove America to the brink 
By Michael Binyoiv 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

IN THE souks of Baghdad, the talk 
is of President Saddam Hussein's 
triumph. In Arab capitals across the 
Middle East a sneaking sympathy 
for the man who defied the West is 
turning into open acclaim. Even 
Western strategists admit that the 
Iraqi dictator has, by his brinkman- 
ship. won much of what he wanted. 

Saddam's propaganda machine is 
presenting the deal with Kofi Annan. 

the United Nations Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, as a victory. And this time many 
Arabs believe it They regard the 
West's decision to accept the agree¬ 
ment. not as proof that the threat of 
force worked, but evidence of Ameri¬ 
ca’s political isolation. For Saddam, 
credibility in the Arab world is vital 
A megalomaniac convinced of his 
own historical importance, die Iraqi 
leader has longed to be seen as Ae 

strong man not only of his country 
but also of the Middle East He has 
consciously revived memories of the 
golden age of Iraq, when the 
Abbasrd dynasty ruled the Muslim 
world from Baghdad. He has posed 
as the leader of the Arab straggle 
against IsraeL . 

The Gulf War shattered this claim. 
However Iraq presented itself as the 
victor in the “mother of all battles". 

other Arab states saw only humiliat¬ 
ing defeat Iraq's subsequent isola¬ 
tion and impoverishment left it 
unable to demonstrate any influ¬ 
ence. By repeatedly defying die West 
and forcing America to the brink of 
war. Saddam has hijacked the 
Middle East agenda. In doing so, he 
has forced America and Britain, seen 
by other Arabs as the two most 
powerful-outside forces in tireGuJl. 
to spend huge sums deploying their 
forces- More importantly, he has 
opened a spUt between the West and 

rts former Arab coalition partners: 
Saddam's final victory is one that 
may only appear later. That is tbe 
rehabilitation of himself as a man 
whose tactical instinct and brink¬ 
manship paid off 
□ Paris: According to American 
intelligence services, Iraq has con¬ 
verted at least four Frencb-built 
Mirage FI fighter jets into potential 
"biological bombers?! -.1 capable of 
dropping canisters containing chem¬ 
ical or biological agents. Le Monde 
reported (Ben Marin tyre writes). 

masks waning 

From James Bone 
in NEW YORK 

FROM the hero’s welcome 
Kofi Annan received from impact on the innocent in Iraq, 
raring staff on his return to Hie Unscom inspections m 
United Nations headquarters' , Iraq are'the UN's last major 
yesterday, it is tempting to function in its key realm of 
conclude that the affable Gha- peace and security. But 
naian Secretary-General has sources dose to Unscom corn- 
restored the prestige and' effi¬ 
cacy of the beleaguered world 
organisation. 

In diplomacy.- however, 
things are seldom as. they 
appear. The accord struck 
with Iraq's President Saddam; 
Hussein is more a manifesta- 
tion of the UNk weakness 
thaii its renewed strength. 

The agreement did preserve 
tbe increasingly fragile unity 
of the 15-nation Security Coun¬ 
cil. which had. split over sug¬ 
gestions that it ________ 
authorise the use - __ 
of force to back * 1 Jit 
up the UN dip- aj~ 
Jomacy.. a§ro 

But it came at went a 
a price: in treat- 
ing “special Stepu 
groups” com-, . 
prising diplo¬ 
mats and Unst 
inspectors to 
search Sad¬ 
dam’s presidential palaces, 
the agreement went a further 
step towards emasculating the 
UN Special Commission 
(Unscom) which has been one 
of the UN'S greatest success 
stories. 

Since the heady days at the 
end of the Cold War. when the 
UN brokered a Russian with¬ 
drawal from Afghanistan, ah 
end to the Iran-Iraq war. 
independence for Namibia 
and reconciliation in Cambo¬ 
dia, as well as the collective 
military response to - Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait, the organ¬ 
isation has seen its powers 
whittled away. 

Peace enforcement opera¬ 
tions involving the use of force 
have been discredited fay the 
debacles in Somalia and Bos¬ 
nia. Traditional peacekeeping 
has dwindled since the failure 
of UN troops to prevent the 
genocide in Rwanda — to the 

6 The arms 
agreement 

went a further 
step towards 
emasculating 

Unscom? 

plain that its performance has 
been increasingly compro¬ 
mised since the then chair¬ 
man, Rolf Ekeus, signed an 
earlier .Memorandum of Un¬ 
derstanding with Iraq on. ac¬ 
cess to "sensitive sites" on June 
22,19%. 

In. tbe long perspective of 
history, the latest deal with 
Iraq might come to be seen as 
just another nail in Unseom’s 
coffin. 

The problem for the UN, the 
__ world’s onfyimi- 

versal multilat- 
arms ----- erat- organ- 

isation, is to 
IICIIL . , adapf . to the 

urther post-Cold War 
• , world of a single 

MaraS superpower 

latinp which ** rePeat- lauiig , . tempted to 

ym 5 act unilaterally. 
Throughout the 
recent crisis. US 

officials have muttered darkly 
that, if other UN members did 
not toe Washington’s line on 
Iraq, the United States might 
just go it alone. 

Mr Annan’s deal postponed 
that moment, but few are 
wiHing to say it will never 
come. Indeed, some diplomats 
predict it will arrive within 
wades, as soon as the agree¬ 
ment is tested by new inspec¬ 
tions in Iraq. 
□ US pays does: The United 
States made a payment of 
$123 million (£73 million) to 
the UN to cover part of-its 
arrears for peacekeeping ac¬ 
tivities, UNspokesman Fred 
Eckhard said yesterday. The 
US owes $927 mfitionin UN 
peacekeeping dues out of .a 
total of $1.6 billion in arrears it 
has accrued, he said. -.*■ 

Of the 185 member-states, 
only 34 have paid out their 
share in full to cover tite cost of 

nil its i 
■car'1! 

border vvjv 
-ime bv mi dr 

point' where . the ? Security UN peacekeeping operations. 
Council lkfied to sen^.nfflrii- accondmg'to' the spokesman. 
needed peacekeepers tb'Sietre 
Leone to prop up therrdected 
Gweraraant^ii*la«eS’.;7<j\asK 
thrown in a coupL Even UN 
sanctions are now the subject 
of suspicion because of their 

The US admuiistratian is 
locked in-a dispute with Can-' 
goesSKHateUN arrears”'with 
lawmakers linking payment 
to unrelated; legislation on 

-.abortion. (AFP) ■ 
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LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PIjVN 

piece@cake 
that’s how easy it is to get started on the net. 

all it takes is one phone call to us at demon . 

we were the uk’s first internet service provider 

and today we connect more people than anyone 

else . so call us on 0800 458 9666 . or scribble 

your name and address anywhere on this ad , 

tear it out and send it to us at freepost demon 

( yes , that’s all you have to write ) . we’ll send 

you a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . thot’s 

how simple it is to get started . after that 

it’s even easier. 

Demon Internet 
more people get on with us 

0800 458 9666 
tt&sozd vnvw.demon.net email : sales@demon.net 

£•50.300 <m Iife ( ovvn i ok 11 m' 20-' 

Introducing low-cost term 

assurance from Legal & General 

Wouldn’t it make sense to pay for life 

assurance only when you really need it? 

When your children are growing up, for 

example. Now you can, with the 

Legal & General Family Protection Plan. 

For just 2Op’ a day (subject to 

individual details), a lump .sum is paid 

should you die during the term of 

the policy. Far that premium. 

a non-smoking man, aged 30 could get '• 

£50,300 of cover ibr 15 years. 

But the real advantage is you choose the ' 

rerra of the policy and the amount of cover 

you require or-the monthly, contribution 
that suits you. 

So if you'd prefer fife assurance that isn’t 

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 66 66 

or send for your personal, no-obligarion' 

quote today. . 

"Equivatem to £6.08 a month. 

Mfohaiim premium of £5.00 per 
“Mwah equates lo r?p a da* 

free c£-K) 
Interflora * -oucher 

Tbe fjTga/ & General KzmUy Protection Ptan. 1 
Tide (Mi- MiVMfciV Hi i_Sum.imr ' B 
Forenamefs^ -T “ ~ B 
Address . § 
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near- 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL'S leading spymaster. 
Danny Yatom, resigned yes^ 
rerday as head of Mossad in 
an attempt to rebuild eeri- 
lapsed morale after .the 
botched attempt last Septem¬ 
ber to assassinate a Hamas’ 
official in Jordan. 

His resignation came hours 
after a front-page report in the 
Tel Aviv daily, Yediot 
Aharonot. claiming that what 
was once the world's most 
admired espionage agency 
was on the verge of “mutiny" 
because of Mr Yaiom’s refusal 
to quit after a government 
report had criticised his role in 
the failed murder plot 

Arab diplomats said that 
Mr Yatom’s resignation had 
also become a top priority 
because King Hussein of Jor¬ 
dan had refused to co-operate 
any further with Mossad until 
he was replaced. Jordan’s 
assistance is seen as vital in 
Israel's war against Islamic 
extremists- who have threat¬ 
ened more suicide bomb at¬ 
tacks inside Israel. 

Binyarain Netanyahu, the 
Prime Minister, last night 
accepted Mr Yaiam’s resigna¬ 
tion. but asked him to stay on 
until a successor was found. 
The once invincible Mossad 
has been shattered by the 
exposure of its shortcomings 
and internal rivalries. 

Mr Netanyahu gave final 
approval for the September 25 
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Yatom: botched 
Jordan operation 

attempt to murder Khaled 
Meshal as he entered his office 
in Amman. But he was cleared 
of all blame by die three-man 
panel of. investigation, only 
one of whom openly called for 
Mr Yatom’s sacking. The as¬ 
sassination attempt made 
headlines around the world 
when two Mossad agents, 
travelling on forged Canadian 
passports, were arrested after 
attempting to inject a poison 
into Mr Meshai’s ear. A 
furious King Hussein only 
agreed to release then in a 
prisoner swap after Israel had 
flown an antidote to five hospi¬ 
tal where Mr Meshal was 
dose to death. 

Yediot reported: "The Mos¬ 
sad is facing a mutiny of its 

Rabbis order wives to 
be home by midnight 

By Christopher Walker 

A PANEL of rabbis in Haifa 
has ruled that married 
women in Israel must be 
borne by midnight. 

The bizarre curfew, which 
is not likely to be widely 
observed, was decreed by the 
Haifa rabbinical court when 
it approved a divorce suit bya 
man who Harmed that his 
wife had been- frequenting 
sutgles’rbars andJsteyfagou?. 
late. “But he is deeping with 
other women," the wife pro¬ 
tested, according to a report 

in the mass-circnlation Tel 
Aviv paper Yediot Aharonot. 
In their judgment, which wiB 
have a moral but not juridi¬ 
cal effect on religious women 
in other parts of IsracL the 
rabbis conceded that dns was 
also “insufferable" but insist¬ 
ed that wives must be home 
by midnight People seeking 
a divorce in Israel have to 
apply to a rabbinical court 
. Onfcinamed Jerusalem.of- 
gce.wurker'Said> fthcurnlmg 
was “a piece of voodoo" 
unlikely. to have much 
influence. 

senior officials against their 
commander." The paper said 
that one senior Mossad offi¬ 
cial. known only as “R", had 
quit in recent days and others 
were threatening to follow suit 
unless Mr Yatom stood down. 

Mr Yatom was appointed 
by Shimon Peres, the Labour 

. Prime Minister defeated in the 
. May 1996 election. Nick¬ 

named “The Prussian" be¬ 
cause of his rigid military 
bearing, he was resented as an 
outsider unsuited to die subtle 
undercover techniques for 
which die institution is noted. 

Since the Meshal affair. 
Western intelligence officials 
have reported morale inside 
the Mossad at an all-time low 
and claimed that its networks 
abroad fair there was a lack of 
central control. 

The officials netted that 
Mossad's role in the latest 
Iraqi crisis had been weak, 
with the organisation appar¬ 
ently lacking vital secret infor¬ 
mation from Baghdad for 
which it was previously re¬ 
nowned. “They are spending 
all their time fighting each 
other, " said one Westerner. 

Last night, in an anempi to 
revive the Middle East peace 
process after the end of the 
Iraqi crisis. Mr Netanyahu 
renewed a proposal for a 
Camp David-style. American- 
mediated summit with Yassir 
Arafat, the Palestinian 
Authority's leader. 

“We would shut ourselves 
off some place; 1 do not know if 
this would be in the bunga¬ 
lows of Camp David or any 
other place. We would need to 
sit and see. really, where the 
compromise would come, be¬ 
tween the Palestinians’ de¬ 
mands and Israel’s vital 
needs," he said. 

Speaking in Brussels. Mr 
Arafat rejected Mr Netan¬ 
yahu’S proposal. “The most 
important thing is redeploy¬ 
ment of Israeli forces and 
implementation of the tenor 
and content of existing ac¬ 
cords." he said. “It is not the 
first time that Netanyhau has 
made such proposals. He does 
it on purpose to get attention." 
-Mr Arafat said the end of 

die Iraq criris-^wnoid: boast' 
efforts to resolve the 11-month 
stalemate in the Israeti- 
PaJestinian talks. 

Lynne Symonds is installed as tribal chief in Ghana two years ago. She is considering 
diverting educational aid to provide food for her tribe, which has been hit by' drought 

British chief makes food 
plea for starving tribe 

By Victoria Fletcher 

A NORFOLK school teacher 
who was made the chief of an 
African tribe two years ago is 
appealing for immediate food 
aid for her million 
tribespeopfe after a freak 
drought that left some dead 
and many on the brink of 
starvation. 

Lynne Symonds. 42. a sci¬ 
ence teacher at a girts school, 
was given the tribal honour 
after providing poverty-strick¬ 
en schools in northern Ghana 
with textbooks and education¬ 
al programmes- Now the 
Mampragipuiginaba tribe is 
asking for. help-after drought 
and crop failure has left them 
facing food shortages. 

“They are desperate and 1 

am responsible to rry to do 
something. They have asked 
me to help them but it seems 
no charities will listen to me.” 
Mrs Symonds said. Since last 
April the spring rains have 
failed and more than half of 
the tribe’s crops have been 
losL Mrs Symonds’s charity. 
The Wulugu Project raises 
more than £6,000 a year for 
educational purposes, but 
Mrs Symonds is considering 
switching these funds to food 
aid. However, she estimates 
that more than £50.000 of 
immediate food and medical 
aid is now needed. 

The responsiblity that Mrs 
■Symonds Feels to fulfil her 
role as a tribal chief has 
almost led her to resign her 
honorary post “It is so hard to 

get anybody in Britain to 
listen to me. 1 feel I'm not 
doing my job properly.” she 
said' 

Attempts to get aid agencies 
in Britain to help her tribe 
hare led nowhere. Two meet¬ 
ings with Clare Short, the 
I ntemational Development 
Secretary, to request aid were 
cancelled and the Ms Short’s 
department has said a UK- 
funded assesment of the crisis 
has been handed to the Gha¬ 
naian GoremmenL who are 
considering a response. 

However, the International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
has assessed the drought 
throughout ihc; region and 
will launch an appeal for up 
to ten countries suffering 
from the water shortage. 
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The new range of Brother multimedia PCs gives you eveiything you could 
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software, connectivity and great value prices. PLUS vour system 
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Another Serb 
surrenders 

for war trial 
From Tom Walker 

in Sarajevo 

AMID a rearful farewell in 
one of Bosnia’s most blighted 
towns, another Bosnian Serb 
war crimes suspect surren¬ 
dered himself for trial in The 
Hague yesterday — the third 
to do so in two weeks. 

In a televised spectacle. 50- 
year-old Simo Zaric vowed to 
return to die ruins of Bosanski 
Samac a free man — “a hero 
not just to Serbs bur ro my 
former Muslim and Croat 
neighbours also". As he hand¬ 
ed himself over to local police 
he told a crowd of 200 support¬ 
ers that he would “tel! the 
truth" 

In the new-lnok moderate 
Republika Srpska, war crimes 
arrests are no longer the stuff 
of undercover SAS heroics, 
but part of a new secretive 
dynamic between Washing¬ 
ton. The Hague and a sudden¬ 
ly cooperative Slobodan 
Milosevic in Belgrade. 

The Yugoslav President 
received a poi on the bock 
from President Clinton’s Bal¬ 
kan envoy. Robert Gelhard. 
who on Monday granted Yu¬ 
goslavia new diplomatic privi¬ 
leges. the first tentative step on 
the road to dropping sanctions 
against the Belgrade regime. 

“We fed there has been a 
significant positive influence 
by this government io facili¬ 
tate the establishment of a pro¬ 
democracy' and pro-Dayton 
government in Republika 
Srpska,” Mr Gelbard told 
reporters. He said Yugoslavia 
would be granted increased 

1 no/ discount 
Iv /0 tfymi pay fay plastic 

Zaric promised to tell 
truth in The Hague 

diplomatic representation 3t 

the United Nations, and could 
open a consulate in New,' York. 
In addition, the national air¬ 
line. JAT. would be given 
landing rights for charter 
flights to America. 

While the Serbs have 
meuunorphosised into Wash¬ 
ington's Balkan good guys. 
Mr Gelbard delivered a rasp¬ 
ing criticism of Croatia’s Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman. The Zagreb 
government has been hit by a 
wave of domestic discontent, 
with riot police battling with a 
crowd of 30,000 demonstrat¬ 
ing in the capital against 
poverty and unemployment at 
the weekend. 

Washington is also dis¬ 
mayed over Croatia’s eastern 
Slavonia region, where since 
the UN transitional force with¬ 
drew last month, harassed 
Serb families have been leav¬ 
ing in droves. 
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Italy told 
not to cut 
comers 
on pizza 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME** 

FED OP to the back teeth 
with the stodgy travesties 
that pass for pizza in 
much of the world (in¬ 
cluding Italy itself), the 
Italian authorities yester¬ 
day laid down precise 
requirements for “genu¬ 
ine pizza*'. 

To the delight of pizza 
chefs in Naples — which 
invented the dish and still 
claims the highest quality 
“original” pizzas — the 

i Italian Standards Insti¬ 
tute based its decree on 
classic Neapolitan cui¬ 
sine. “We are introducing 
the same standards for 
pizza as for labels on 
Italian wine," an offitial 
said. “Restaurants that 
conform to our standards 
will offer customers piz¬ 
zas certified as DOC or 
Di Origine Confroliata." 

Italian cuisine is a 
source of pride and its 
secrets are jealously 
guarded. The new rules 
dedare that the funda¬ 
mental ingredients of piz¬ 
za (toppings apart) are 
tomatoes, cheese and ol¬ 
ive oil. But the tomatoes 
must be plum tomatoes in 
eight millimetre dice. 
Round tomatoes are per¬ 
missible only on the sim¬ 
plest of pizzas, the 
Margherita, which is 
made of tomato, cheese 
and basil (the red white 
and green of the Italian 
nag). 

The cheese must be 
mozzarella made from 
buffalo milk, despite the 
dwindling number of buf¬ 
faloes in Italy. The olive 
oil must be extra virgin, 
and the only salt permit¬ 
ted is sea salt The pastry 
must be tossed by band — 
no question of a roiling 
pin - and the dish must 
be cooked in a wood oven 
at between 420F and 480F. 
The crust must be thin (no : 
tooth-crunching over¬ 
cooked pastry, and no so- ! 
called “deep pan” pizzas.) 

French baffled 
by mystery of 

dolphin deaths 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

From Ben Macintvre 
IN PARIS 

A MYSTERIOUS killer is 
preying on dolphins along the 
French Mediterranean coast, 
where corpses of the marine 
mammals are washing up at 
the rate of one a day with 
identical and Inexplicable 
wounds. 

Twency-two striped dol¬ 
phins have been found since 
February 4 on the beaches of 
Languedoc-Roussillon be¬ 
tween Agde and the Spanish 
border, but environmentalists 
say they have no idea what or 
who is responsible for what 
they describe as “a massacre" 
of the protected spedes. 

Most of the dead dolphins 
were found to have gaping 
wounds, about six indies in 
diameter, in the area of the 
throat or lower jaw. “All the 
wounds are located in almost 
exactly the same place. The 
extreme precision suggests 
that we can rule out accidental 
causes,” Guy Olivet, president 
of the Mediterranean Dolphin 
Study Group, said. 

Various theories have been 
offered to explain the deaths, 
including disease, aggression 
by a “killer dolphin" and even 
a conspiracy involving the 
American military, but three 
weeks after the first corpse 
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was found scientists concede 
they are baffled by the mount¬ 
ing toll. 

“All hypotheses are pos¬ 
sible. In die ahsence of any 
leads, we have to go forward 
by a process of elimination." a 
spokesman at the maritime 
laboratory in Banyuls-sur* 
Mer. where post-mortem ex¬ 
aminations are being carried 
out on the dolphins, said 
yesterday. 

“No hypothesis can be con¬ 
firmed until the results of 
those tests are in," Monica 
Mueller, an expert in dolphin 
behaviour based at Banyuls 
and attached to the University 
of Paris, said. 

Marine experts have ruled 
out the possibility of a virus 
similar to the “Moribilis" in¬ 
fection that killed 65 Mediter¬ 
ranean dolphins in 1995. The 
theory that the animats could 

have been accidentally killed 
by trawlers also appears un¬ 
likely, since the carcasses 
show no signs of having been 
entangled in nets. 

The most bizarre explana¬ 
tion. put forward by Leo 
Sheridan, the British dolphin 
expert, is that the animals 
could have been trained by the 
United States Navy at one of 
its Mediterranean bases and 
then killed when they had 
outlived their usefulness. 

“These dolphins were used 
by the American army for 
military operations," Mr Sher¬ 
idan, who describes himself as 
an expert in maritime acci¬ 
dents, told Le Figaro. “They 
slipped away from their han¬ 
dlers. The death of these 
deserters came from the radio- 
controlled explosion of their 
signal collars so that no one 
could find out their missions.” 

That suggestion has been 
rejected by the French authori¬ 
ties. This species of dolphin is 
very sensitive and nervous 
and cannot be kept in captivi¬ 
ty. They die of stress if an 
attempt is made to catch 
them." Mme Mueller said. 

The striped dolphin is 
usually found in open waters 
and, according to yet another 
theory, the dolphins may be 
indirect victims of global 
warming. 

Helmut Kohl, left, and Jose Marta Aznar, answer questions after a Gennan- 
Spanish summit in El EscoriaL Iraq topped the agenda at the one-day meeting 

Rome to return obelisk Mussolini looted 

The obelisk in Rome 

By Richard Owen 

A FOURTH-CENTURY obelisk looted 
by Italy from Ethiopia 60 years ago is 
to be returned to its original site 
"within the next two months”. Kalian 
officials said yesterday. 

The announcement appears to bring 
to an end a long-running dispute over 
the fate of the obelisk, which was 
removed from the holy city of Axum in 
1937 by Italian troops on the orders of 
Benito Mussolini, the Fascist dictator. 
Its return was negotiated by President 

Seal faro, who visited Addis Ababa last 
November and formally apologised 
for Mussolini’s invasion of what was 
then Abyssinia in 1935. 

The colonisation of Ethiopia was 
part of Mussolini's attempt to create 
“an empire worthy of ancient Rome". 
The 60ft-high granite obelisk was 
erected amid triumphal ceremonies 
outside the Fascist Ministry for Colo¬ 
nial Africa, now the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organisation, near the 
Circus Maximus. 

Ethiopia was liberated by the British 

in 1941, but the obelisk remained in 
Rome. Maria Luisa Tabasso. of the 
Ministry of Culture, said Italy was 
obliged to return “war booty- under 
treaties with its former colonies dating 
from 1947. The return of the monu¬ 
ment, however, has been held up not 
only by political opposition from the 
extreme Right, but also by technical 
doubts about whether the obelisk could 
be moved without damage. 

She said that in 1937 the obelisk had 
been found lying on the ground in five 
pieces at Axum. which is in an 

earthquake zone. It was taken to Italy 
in pieces and re-erected whole, with the 
fragments joined together fay iron rods. 
She said it could therefore be disman¬ 
tled again for file move back to 
Ethiopia, where the roads were in any 
case inadequate for the transport of 
the object. Eugenio' la Rocca, the 
Superintendent for Archaeology in 
Rome, said the Ethiopians had offered 
to replace (he monument with “a work 
of modern art sculpted from the same 
kind of stone”, as a “gesture of 
reconciliation and friendship”. 

Norway to ./ 
pay stay 
at homes 

Oslo: Faced with a shortage of 
childcare centres, Norway 
plans to pay parents to siay 
home with their children — a 
proposal that has pitted femi¬ 
nists against traditionalists. 

Parents of small children 
would get 3,000 kroner (£245) 
a month, in addition to other 
welfare benefits, on condition 
that they do not use a public 
daycare centre The pro¬ 
gramme is due to start in 
August with ane-fo-two-year- 
olds and expand to include ^ 
three-year-olds nexr year. (AP) 9 

Carnival toll 
Port-au-Pkxnce: At least five 
people were killed and 20 
injured in Haiti’s capital when 
a carnival float on a truck ran 
into a crowd. Among the dead 
was Gerard. Laforst a pro¬ 
democracy activist Reuters) 

Candidate killed 
Delhi: The death toll in India’s 
continuing national elections 
rose above 60 yesterday when 
a candidate and four others 
were killed in the eastern state 
of Bibar. Counting of votes 
starts on March 2. (AFP) £ 

Tamils pounded 
Colombo: Sri Lankan artillery 
and air force jets pounded 
Tamil rebel positions near the 
town of Mankulara yesterday, 
a day after guerrillas sank two 
naval vessels leaving 38 killed 
or missing. (AFP) 

Marcos search 
Manila: The Philippines, \ 
seejeing billions of dollars 
plundered by Ferdinand Mar- i?. 
cos's regime, has launched a 
new hunt for assets in Switzer- , 
land, New York and Hong 
Kong. (Reuters) j 

Dopey officials c 
Rabat: Moroccan ■ customs • 
officials who found a tonne of [ 
cannabis resin in a. Spanish j 
lorry bound for France blun¬ 
dered when they allowed the 
driver to escape while they f 
searched the vehicle. (Reuters) 
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cousin m 

A. LIVERPOOL, girt, emerged 
as a hero of the killer tornados 
that struck Florida this- week. 
Claire Roberts, 11, pulled her 
sk-year-old cousin. Emma, 
out of her' bedroom moments 
before the family's ; rented 
mini-van ' came,- crashing 
through the wall and landed 
upside down on her bed. 

7 “She’s a hero," Emma’s 
mother. Catherine Smith, told 
The New York Times. Thor 
four-bedroom rented villa was 
demolished but the family 
suffered no serious injuries, 
After being released from 
hospital they.were moved to a 
shelter before returning , to 
England. 

America was being 
pounded this week by El Nino- 
driven weather. 'California’s 
heaviest rains in more than a 
century have brought death, 
mud and chaos in. a state 
better known for its endless 

' summer. 
The strongest in a series of 

Pacific storms hit the coast 
before dawn on Monday and 
battered towns along a 400- • 
mile front for 24 hours. Thou¬ 
sands were . moved from-' 
homes threatened by high surf 
and flash floods, while road 
crews worked non-stop to 
shore up the sodden canyons 
of Malibu and Hollywood. 
Inland, two died when an 80ft 
tree crashed on to their car. 

El Nino turns 

endless slimmer 

into Californian 

quagmire, writes 

Giles WhitteH 

In central Florida, while res¬ 
cue workers used. Wood- 
hounds to look for bodies in 
rubble-strewn areas, the death 
toll yesterday rose to 38, with 
13 people snO missing. “De¬ 
bris is piled up so bad, it may 
taVf* a while to find any 
survivors’ one emergency 
services official said' ^ 

As the dean-up continues 

local officials are describing it ; 
as the most violent tornado on : 
record is Florida's history, 
deadlier even than Hurricane 
Andrew which kflled 15 people 
in south Florida in 1992. 

More than 260 people were 
injured — including a 16-yeUr- 
old girl who was Mavra IpO 
feet out of a window mtoj a 
pasture—and hundreds more 
left homeless, after the swirl¬ 
ing winds gusting over 
200mpb destroyed about 3p0 
buildings. \ 

Relatives ofvictims were left 
coping with tragedy. Rescue 
workers found the body of an 
18-month-old boy who was 
sucked by the high winds from 
his father's arms a few mile? 
from Disney World. ! 

Others were miraculously 
spared. Another 18-roonth-old 
baby survived the storm with 
only a bump to the head after 
being lifted out of his room 
and deposited on his mattress 
in an oak tree. 

Not since Krakatoa erupted 
west of Java in 1884 has so 
much rain drenched Southern 
California in a single winter, 
meteorologists said yesterday. 
That eruption hurled debris 
into die atmosphere that trig¬ 
gered record rainfall across 
the northern hemisphere. This 
year’s downpours are blamed 
on an unprecedented warm¬ 
ing of the eastern Pacific — an 

intense version of the El Nino 
effect that last struck in ear¬ 
nest in 1982. 

Mondays rain fell at up to 
two inches an hour on the 
Santa Monica mountains 
above Malibu, turning some 
hillsides in the costly coastal 
enclave into non-stop rock- 
falls. In downtown Los Ange¬ 
les the official rainfall total for 
February rose to 11.96 in, with 
five days to go to beat the 
record of 1337 ins set in 1S84. 

Southern California’s rain¬ 
fall this season is already 

more than twice the expected 
norm for the entire >ear. but ;t 
pales beside the drenchir.gs 
suffered further north. 

On Monday. 199S became 
San Francisco’s wettest year 
since 1867. North of the city the 
state’s largest lake rose to its 
highest level since 1909. flood¬ 
ing 500 evacuated homes and 
threatening dozens more. On 
the central coast oreanfrom 
homes were abandoned as 
17 ft waves pounded their 
foundations. 

States of emergency hare 

been declared in 35 of Califor¬ 
nia’s 59 counties, making state 
disaster relief funds available 
to add to federal monies 
provided when President Clin¬ 
ton declared much of the 
region a disaster area three 
w eeks ago. 

The cost of storm damage 
has so far been put at $475 
million, a sum certain to rise 
as homeowners, businesses 
and road crews dig out from 
the latest onslaught, which 
brought steady rain at an inch 
an hour to Ventura County. 

north of Los Angoles. Mobile 
home parks there were 
wrecked, and 2.000 residents 
of Santa Paula v/ere moved as 
the Ventura River and its 
tributaries burst their banks. 

Much of t’he state’s north- 
south transfiort ground to a 
hair on Mnnday as the 101 
Frwway from Los Angeles in 
Santa Bar’oara was flooded], 
the Pacific Coast Highway 
was blocked by landslides an d 
signalling systems on the on ly 
West Coast"rail-link were put 
out of action by thundor- 

st orms. Some businesses ha 
suffered - the state’s ther 
jjarks have been virtua 
empty for weeks — but uth 
have thrived. Champion P .i 
ing. a Los Angeles bu' .U 
reported record hilling-, 
week, and ski resorts in 
Sierra Nevada now h 
enough snow to sta y o. 

until July. 
Tourists heading to I 

Francisco for some v rimer 
have been gravely r Jisappo 
ed. “This is perfec t weath 
said one. “For Irel and." 

Library will speak volume 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

RARELY granted the same 
attention as their presidential 
husbands, America’s first la¬ 
dies are to be formally recog¬ 
nised for the first time in a me . 
national library devoted to the.. prqOTdfog a of 
XZSnif the White 
Hmiw mouses. • • journals relating to the often 
HThe National. First Ladies unknown exploits , of her 
Library will ppm in'. Canton, '■ jip<. 
Ohto/L June asjfart of.** ”• 

with the latest design of White 
House china- ’. - 

Yesterday, there were far¬ 
ther plans to honour high 
achieving, women in every 
walk rtf American life after 
Hillary Clinton inaugurated 
the library's Internet website 

who dear the path we now 
walk upon." 

While endless books and 
articles had carefully 
documented foe lives of the 
presidents. Mrs Clinton said 
few had been devoted to their 
spouses. She recounted the 
story of Dolly Madison who, 
forced to flee the approaching 
British Army in 1814. at .first 
rushed to cut a portrait of 
George Washington from its 
large frame. Today the pic- 

said Mrs Clinton. The Internet 
site provides an interesting 
series of details. Eleanor Roo¬ 
sevelt. for example, was the 
fir*it wife to travel by aero- 
pbuie; Abigail Ftlmore de¬ 
manded that her husband 
seek congressional approval to 
es tablish the first library at the 
White House: Pw Nixon was 
the first presidential wife to 
appear in a Hollywood film: 
and Florence Haroing helped 

__ «T_C.rf rvr-ienri 
ajiu nuiciiwp i ^ 

Library win open iarpe frame. Today me pic- to start the first federal prison 
Ohio, in June as part bf_ the 1?gowns turefa solitary momento from 'piatoybe reached 
hinartisan- campaign^ to por- - tojb nbt. jU& aDOuT t^ * White-House that was burnt ■ The website cmi be reach 
fray tine wiVes-of American -ffi^.'worer rtie Af ^ w 1 to the ground, hangs in the at: http://wwwArstladies.org 
leaders as thoughtful intelh- ■ Bast town. “She knew it to id included* biography sto- 

.-.ad^^ 

WPSm 
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Fear of US epidemic grows aftei 
young gir l is bitten by rabi d fox 

FROItk. TUNKU VaRADARAIAN TNi NEW YORK 

A GIRL aged seven, attacked 
by a rabid fox in Asheboro. 
North Carolina, is the latest 
victim in America’s worst; 
rabies epidemic in fouir 
decades. . 

The epidemic, centred i n 
the Southern stale, hr is 
alarmed officials to such aui 
extent that free rabies varan a- 
tions are being offered- there 
were 839 rabies cases in Norm 
Carolina last year, and thiat 
figure seems likely to doultfe 
in 1998. In 1990. there wi je 

only ten recorded cases. The 
attack on the girl orairred at 
tiie wtskend at the.- North 
Carolina State Zioological 
park, t about 65 mfle s west of 
Raleigjh. The girt, wtio was 
critforating her birthday at 
the park, had just emerged 
from a baboon exhibit when a 
grey fox darted out of the 
woo ds and bither left leg. 

Tfne animal released its grip 
onhy after an adult chaperone 
swi itted it hard with a water 
botdle. The fox was captured 

minutes Inter. It tested p 
five for rabies and was * 
dead. Tb* child was tres 
and is re covering. 

The rabies problem is 
serious that officials in ne 
bourin g Tennessee are 
“rabid racoon aleif. R* 
anirm ds from North Caro 
have apparently crossed s 
lines and the Tennessee W 
life Resources Agency rec 
ly gave anti-rabies 
dna .tions to all its pa 
gua.rds. 
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Something nas 
It’s foul-mouthed, it’s coming 
here - and it’s going to be huge. 
Barry Wigmore on the cult 
US cartoon series. South Park It is dear we are not 

about to see Mary Pop- 
pins. “The following pro¬ 
gramme has coarse 

language and, due to its 
content-should not be viewed 
by anyone.” says the warning 
message. 

And so. naturally, millions 
tune in every week to South 
Park, the latest American im¬ 
port about to burst on to 
British television screens. 

Gallon andiSimpson. in the 
form of their alter- 
egos Steptoe and _ 
Son, were perhaps ‘|£ jg ; 
the first to bring.to 
full TV fruition the StCD 
maxim "where ^ 
there's muck, mrit 
there's money": V’U11 
Humour has sunk map 
lower, and grown UUal* 
younger, since rag- f * 
and-bone-man Ul 
Harry H. Corbett t 
complained, on CU*. 
seeing his dad 
Wilfred Bra mbell's 
false teeth in the horse’s water 
bucket “You dirty old man: 
the horse has got to drink from 
that." 

Now. winging their way to 
Britain from smalltown Colo¬ 
rado, comes a bunch of eight- 
year-old foul-mouthed kids 
who make Steptoe senior seem 
positively refined. South Park 
is a series about four anally 
obsessed little monsters dedi¬ 
cated to bodily functions, dirty 
didies, sacrilege and inter¬ 
course between their pet ele¬ 
phant and pig. 

This series starts when? The 
Simpsons leaves off. It is 
Beavis & Butt head meets the 
Tellviubbies with a bad attack 

‘It is a giant 

step in the 

continued 

coarsening 

of American 

culture* 

of flatulence. And if it attains 
in Britain anywhere near the 
cult following it has in Ameri¬ 
ca, it t^ili be huge. 

Aften only ten episodes. 
South Park recently scored a 
pop culture hat-trick by simul¬ 
taneously gracing the pages of 
The Washington Post, Rotting 
Stone and Spin magazines. 
All three commented with 
amazement upon everything 
passed on. by and through the 
lovable, disgusting, hilarious 

cartoon characters. 
One New York 

rn'ant newspaper ob- 
® served: “The funny 
T the hut nasty TV series 

is a giant step in 
hipH the continued 
lucu. coarsening of the 

American culture.” 
'Hie four main 

characters are 
ncan Stan. Kyle. 

, Cartman and Ken- 
ire ny, the poor sap 

' who dies a gory 
. death at least once 

in most episodes, giving rise to 
the show's catch phrase: “Oh 
my God. they killed Kenny." 

Here is a quick, moderately 
gore-free, guide to the main 
characters: Stan Marsh is the 
star quarterback for the South 
Park Cows football team. He 
has a sister. Shelly, who wears 
a football helmet Stan loves 
Wendy Testeburger, but he is 
so incredibly shy that he 
vomits whenever she talks to 
him. Stan's hither is the town 
geologist his old grandfather 
wants to die. and his unde 
Jim bo is a gun-nut who owns 
the local gunshop. 

Kyle Broslofski is Jewish. 
He enjoys playing “Kick (he 

South Park's characters are disgusting, but lovable. From left Gutman. Stan and Kenny, who is lolled at least once per episode, giving rise to thecatefaphrase “Oh my God. they kflled Kranjr 

Baby" with his little brother, 
Ike. but his mother often ruins 
his fun. He has a pet elephant 
that has a thing going with 
Kitty, die pot-bellied pig be¬ 
longing to Cartman — full- 
name Eric Cartman — the 
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lying, cheating fat-boy of the 
gang who eats disgusting 
mixes of chocolate chicken pot 
pie. Happy Tarts and Cheesy 
Poofs. (Callers often ask where 
they can buy these products. 
They are available only in 
South Park.) 

Kenny McCormick is im¬ 
possible to understand be¬ 
cause his anorak hood covers 
his mouth. He mumbles. A 
great Internet conversation 
piece is “What did Kenny say 
last night?” Kenny’S family is 
poor, his father drinks a lot, 
and he has a little brother who 
has yet to be named. They call 
him One Dirty Little Bastard. 

An honourable mention 
goes to Chef, the school cook 
and football coach (voiced by 
Isaac Hayes, who wrote the 
theme for Shaft, a hit film and 
TV series). Also to Mr Garri¬ 
son, the schoolteacher, who 
has a puppet. Mr Hat. and to 
the always mentioned but 
never seen Kathy Lee Gifford, 
America’s equivalent, in real 
life, to the female half of 
Richard and Judy. This motley 
crew revels in gags about 
flatulence, body orifices, an 
Ethiopian refugee named 
Starvin’ Marvin and flesh- 
eating zombies. 

South Park just had to be a 
cartoon. No real-life sitcom 
could get away with its latest 
gross offering: Mr Hankey the 
talking turd. Nor with the very 
serious real-life plans by the 
television boss Doug Herzog 
to market Mr Hankey as an 
incredibly nutty chocolate bar. 
With $26 million (E16 million) 
worth of T-shirts sold in just a 
few months. South Park is a 
marketers dream come true, 
and as it delights in sliding 
along the gutter, down the 
drain and into the sewer, 
things are only getting better. 

In the best Gallon and 
Simpson tradition, South 
Park was created by another 
duo of comedy writers. Parker 
and Stone. Trey Parker. 2S. 
and Matt Stone. 26. were 
struggling Hollywood Elm- 
makers when they were re¬ 
cruited by a studio boss in 
mid-1995 to create a video 
Christmas card for him. 

He gave them $2JXX). They 
economised — they needed 
some profit — and spent $750 
making a five-minute animat¬ 
ed film, using for characters 
crude paper cutouts that make 
the “daymation" Wallace and 

Malt Stone, left, and,Trey Parker: a video Christmas candled to the showVonaarioa 

Gromit look like limbo danc¬ 
ers. The result was The Spirit 
of Christmas, an irreverent 
swipe at the commercialism of 
tite season of goodwill, featur¬ 
ing a kung-fu fight between 
Santa and Jesus. \ 
Word of this gem I 
spread rapidly Wet 
among movie- j 
land's glitterati, j hrm 
and then cm to the j 
Internet It was Jpt 
soon spotted by the I 
people at Comedy) r.Wv 
Central, the cable) 
company behind 
some of the rpost 
fearless cutting- i 
edge humour ' on Sill 
television. On the 
strength of that one ” 
little film. Comedy Central 
commissioned il3 episodes 
from Parker and Stone. 

South Park starts on Sky 1 
on March 28. Along with The 
Simpsons (Sky 1 and BBC2) 
and King of the Hill (Channel 
4), critics note j that when 
Seinfeld ends this spring, the 
three top comedy1 shows from 
the US will be caj toons. 

In 1995. Tom Cruise and 
Steven Spielberg (were said to 
be among the first celebrities 
to obtain copies qf The Spirit 
of Christmas videb. Both have 
asked Comedy Centra] for 
copies of episodes they have 

Web si :es 

brim with 

debates 

about tie 

political 

missed. Blackmarket copies of 
the video go for thousands. 
Comedy Central's “cease and 
desisT threats of legal action 
against sellers made ft even 
more desirable. Poor-quality 

,i versions circulate 
_ on tiie Net Mean- 

j2 es while, stars- axe 
screaming at their 

urtth agents to get them 
a part doing voice- 3 overs'far the series. 
The latest recruit is 

p the star of Batman 
c and Robin and ER, 
i George Clooney; 
L he provides the 

J voice for a gay dqg 
EXE named Sparky. 

\ Uncertain how 
i long South Parks 

phenomenal success will con¬ 
tinue, the marketers are fol¬ 
io wins up the T-shirt bonanza 
with fridge magnets,' greeting 
cards, bumper stickers, post? 
ers and calendars. Coming 
soon to a shelf near you: dolls, 
videogames, CDs — and that 
excremental chocolate bar. 

"Beavis 8 Butthead was a 
huge licensing phenomenon 
three years ago, but .this is 
much bigger than that," says 
Betsy McLaughlin, axi execu¬ 
tive at-Hot Topic, a chain of 
novelty stores. 

Uke-Beavis and The Simp¬ 
sons. the relentlessly icono¬ 

clastic South Park smacks of 
underground comedy, making 
itthatmuch more appealing to 
teens and bveniysometfrings 
inclined to rebellious T-shirts 
and always searching of tire 
next exclusive fraternity. 
. After seeing therpilat, Carn- 
edy Central did lay down afew 
grdupd rules. Most ofthc out- 
and-out swearwords ; were 
dropped, along wifo several 
plots, including one about the 
Nation of Islam. > . 

The show still finds ways ttr 
offend: the Hallowe'en episode 
featured a child' in a Hitler 
costume. In another episode. 
aU the little boys get acrush cm 
a pretty substitute teacher. 
Told by a rejected adult male 
suitor that she is a lesbian, the 

boys declare tiusnselves to be 
lesbians, tea' Meanwhile, a 

- jealous female sehoolmate ar¬ 
ranges- for the teacher to be 
kidnapped by Arabs and shot. 
by a rocket, into, the sun. (It 
plays better than it tells — 

'honestly.)' - 
Strangely, complaints from 

concerned parents and TV 
watchdogs have been muted, 
just a few m3d observations 
on tire Internet. T arn curious 
as to whether the creams are 

■ as radst'aik} ;apti-5anitic as 
. the show itself,!* said one.' 
v The show's popularity is, in 
part a tribute tp foe growing 
influence of the Internet, the 
type of people who use it and 

"the''Net* pobBdfy power. 
. South Park fans crowd the 

Internet^ ever-tnultiplying 
Web sites about the .pro¬ 
gramme and tend to listen to 
morning' radio shows that 
quote heavily from past epi¬ 
sodes, including-little snippets. 
from tihe song is a 

• BigPat Bitch. - ' 

• /AttBebst coaiftbere were 
more than 70 Web pages about 
South Park. Chat rooms brim 
wtti debates about the pro¬ 
gramme’s political subtext 

. Does the continually mur¬ 
dered Kenny represent the 
underclass? Bars across the 
US hold viewing parties and 
trivia contests. 

Newspapers and magazines 
hire - psychiatrists to analyse 
tire show's characters, asking 
such things as "What can we 

■ learn about our own lads from 
this?" 

: "Its way more than just a 
cartoon. Its an , event, dude," 
says Chris Baker, the organr 
iser of a weekly gathering oF a 
few hundred flatutenc&jake 
lovers at Omaha'S Brickyard 
Bar. South Park-ies tend to 
talk like that.- 
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British man 
out is 

to Hank, 

Is the British male really so 
romantically inadequate, 
asks Nicholas Foulkes Last night as I sat in 

Brasserie Lapp enjoy¬ 
ing a citron pnssi. 
and a little cmttin de 

Chavignol. T surveyed the 
Parisians around me. 

To ray left, two men were 
huddled over important docu¬ 
ments. In front of me sat three 
others, smoking and chatting. 
Occasionally an old grandee 
would tatter in, cigar m right 
hand, mistress or wile dan¬ 
gling from his left It was, I 
thought a normal scene late 
on a February evening on die 
Boulevard St Germain. 

However, I was missing 
something. Somewhere in this 
foreign dty 1 hoped to find the 
philosopher’s stone of attrac¬ 
tiveness that guarantees the 
attention of die opposite sex. 
Every male gesture seemed 
significant The way that man 
over there waved his cigar, the 
way that another slurped his 
coffee — were these guaran¬ 
teed to gain a woman’s 
affection? 

In the past ten years the 
number of British women 
choosing to marry foreign 
men and bring them home 
with them has doubled. Dat¬ 
ing agencies are now 
swamped with requests from . 
women who wish to meet men 
from abroad. Just what is it 
that is driving ait increasing 
number of British, women into 
the arms of foreigners? • 

it has to be sjud thatihe w 
British male has not been 
doing himself: ary, favours. 
One doesn’t have to be Des¬ 
mond Morris to figure out that 
only a singular woman would 
be attracted to a man who 

thinks an ideal evening com¬ 
prises a tortoise vindaloo, a 
case of lager and a major 
televised sporting event 

Granted, the British bloke 
may be a bit of a lout but is he 
really that different from Ids 
foreign counterparts? Does 
nor ~ Gaston crack. open a 
Pfcl forth and sh glued to the 
Tour de France bicycle race? 
Does not Luigi pop our to swill 
espresso with his chums at the 
bir and cheer Ferrari around 
a Grand Prix race circuit? 
Does not Vadav down a 
Budvar or two to celebrate te 
performance of die national 
ice hockey team? 

But is a British man so very 
much inferior to Luigi. Gaston 
or even Hank? Yes. it would 
seem. According to one dating 
agency in Oxfordshire, Ameri¬ 
can men, for example, are 
thought to be more spontahe- 

United nations: Alec Guinness and Yvonne de Carlo in The Captain's Paradise proved that romance can blossom easily when partners hail from different countries 

ous. more loving and more 
“emotionally articulate". 

If what they mean are the 
men 1 recently encountered in 
the British Virgin Islands, 1 
have to disagree. The manager 
of the hotel offered me an 
insight into how the American 
male conducts himself on his 
Caribbean honeymoon. The 
most common request from 
young groans on booking a 
room is for a port to hook up a 
notebook computer to the 

Internet. It would seem that 
the flower of American man¬ 
hood is at'its most “emotional¬ 
ly articulate'while surfing the 
NeL Forget saying it with 
flowers ... just send her an e- 
mail. 

It may sound slightly ingen¬ 
uous to suggest that a foreign 
accent is enough to seduce the 
female Brit. My theory is that 
a foreign accent, no matter 
what ft is. sets off a Pavlovian 
reaction which, if ever events 

THE PROBLEM WITH HOME-GROWN LOVERS IS . . . 

SOPHIEFARKIN, 
writer and daughter 
of Molly 
‘‘British men are not roman¬ 
tic. and that's the fault of 
women’s liberation. The 
continental male allows her 
to forget feminism mid be all 
Daffy and sexy.' • . «• .• - 

AliZA REGER, ■ '• 
daughter of Janet and chief . 
executive of the family 

/lingerie business 
“Oh GodJBritish men are so 
un romantic — apart from 
my husband. They would 

Parkin (left) and Reger 

sooner be out drinking with 
their mates than take theft- 
wife or girlfriend to bed for 
the afternoon with a box of 
wicked chocolates and a 
bade af something fizzy.” 

LYNNE FRANKS. PR guru 
“British men are too uptight 
and dosed. They must learn 
that die rest of the world is a 
touchy-feely place. They 
need to catch up.” 

LADY CARLA POWELL, 
Italuuhbom and married 
for 34 yearn to Sir Charles 
Powell, once among Marga 
ret Thatcher's advisers. 
“Charles is a very English 
romantic. The best compli¬ 
ment he can pay me is to say 
“you are such a good egg’. I 
Jove that. It’s so British." 

take their logical course, re¬ 
sults in a full-blown Shirley 
Valentine syndrome. 

A hint of a Texan drawl and 
die images are of oil wells, the 
thundering hooves of tens of 
thousands of cattle and the 
Dallas lifestyle. A French ac¬ 
cent and it is all Gauloises, 
Jean-Paul Sartre and a life of 
Left Bank bohemia. Hear the 
words "due insalate verdi per 
favors" and the future is filled 
with ancestral castles in 
Tuscany. 

The point is that the modem 
British woman cannot admit 
to herself that she is suscepti¬ 
ble to such risible illusions, so 
instead she fabricates a tissue 
of evidence, including such 
delightful fictions as the “emo¬ 
tionally articulate" American. 
Then she does what genera¬ 
tions of British girls have done 
before — falls for a foreigner. 

Take Queen Victoria. She 
married a German, rhen 
showed great fondness for Mr 
Brown, a Scotsman. More 
recently, in 1965, there is Julie 
Christie in Darling. She has a 
choice between the devoted 
Dirk Bogarde and the devilish 
Laurence Harvey, one por¬ 
traying an academic, the other 
a dastardly London advertis¬ 

ing man. 'Yet what does she 
do? Runs off to Italy to marry 
her principe. Does it make her 
happ\? Of course not. 

A few jears later we have 
Glenda Jackson in The Ro¬ 
mantic Englishwoman, in 
which she abandons her suc¬ 
cessful author husband to 
follow a duhious existence 
with a perry criminal. 

However, even in the teeth 
of these powerful cinematic 
warnings, British girls contin¬ 

ue to throw themselves at 
foreigners. 

Yet, if he wants, the British 
male can take his revenge. In 
the eyes of the rest of the 
world, he too is foreign, truly 
an exotic creature. Part 
Gallagher brother, pan Hugh 
Grant, he spends his week¬ 
days hanging out at some cool 
Britannia restauranr in 
London, pausing only to dis¬ 
member a farmyard animal 
with his close friend, Damien 

Hirst. Weekends are spent on 
his country estate, blasting 
birdlile to extinction. What 
foreign woman would nut 
want to wed such a man? 

Imagine, then, her shock 
when she discovers that she 
has married a man who 
believes Men Behaving Badly 
to be a fly-on-the-wall docu¬ 
mentary, sees high culture as 
belching in rime to Clash and 
lives his life as if if were a 
novel by Nick Hornby. 

I’ll be out of town this weekend 
IT takes a great deal to make me take 
to the country at the weekend, but the 
countryside inarch this Sunday might 
just about do it. This is not a moral 
distaste .on my part On the whole, I 
am willing to strike a simple deal 
about bunting: if you don’t force me to 
do it I won’t stop you. 

ButJ am Bagging slightly unefer the 
anti-urban backlash- It 1 lived in the 
country i might well feel differently. 
Indeed, 1 have some sympathy, urban 

as I am, with the rural point of view. 
Why should the countryside be inter¬ 
fered with by dty folk who don’t 
understand its strange, dark practices? 
Conversely, the dty is being ruined by 
parochial-minded hicks who com¬ 
plain that it isn’t more like the 
provincial hellhole they escaped from. 
1 am all for some mutual non- 
aggression pad, but in the meantime 
there is tire rural care to answer. Now. 
dev eras it is to turn the hunting lobby 

into a persecuted minority, it is not 
altogether wise to take it that much 
further. The consistent line is that 
country folk understand about death 
and the cycle of life because of their 
experience of the hunt But where 
does the argument that lolling a 
creature teaches you about death take 
you? 

The real truth that either you believe 
that an animal life is of equal value to 
a human one. or you don’t; the 

modem sensibility decrees that it is. 
Beyond that, there is no argument or 
room for manoeuvre. This wretched 
wrestle for the moral high ground is 
uirresolvable. But in the end, there will 
be a resolution which will have 
nothing to do with ethics and every¬ 
thing to do with numbers. 

Thai is one reason why I’m plan¬ 
ning to quit town this weekend: how 
civilised the country wfl] be with all 
those country folk out of it 

All change 
AS of Saturday, the old 50p 

. piece, of which there are some 
^ £60 million worth in circular 

tion, is no longer legal tender. 
But why? In which way is the 
heavy version of the coin any 
less valid a token of-what 50 
pence represents on Saturday 
morning than it was on Friday 
night? Is it any more or less 
forgeable? Is foe D.G REG 
FD around its rim any more 
or lesspenetrable or meaning¬ 
ful ur those of us who don’t 
have a faith to defend? - 

1 remember — just — that 
before decimalisation .we nev¬ 
er bad this problem. Every so 

often a Vic¬ 
torian penny 
would turn 
up in the 
change, and 
half crowns 
with Edward 
VU’s head ___ 
were com- 
mon place. 
These coins lasted for half 
centuries and more, not only 
because they were made to 
last, but because the Mint 
designed new coins foe same 
size and shape as the old ones. 

And I mention this not in a 
spirit of gnarled, when-l-were- 
a-lass-isnr but because the old 
system also meant that when¬ 
ever a new coin came out. slot, 
and parking tidier machines 

Nigella 
Lawson 

weren’t covered with infuriat¬ 
ing notices saying that they 
couldn’t be used. 

Witless... 
IS foe BBC too blokeish. as the 
newish Controller of BBCI, 
Pfcter Salmon, declares? Yes. it 
probably is. But 1 am not 
altogether convinced that 

blokeish ness 
is sex-specif¬ 
ic. I don’t like 
jokes about 
shagging 
and the guf¬ 
fawing that 
follows the 
making of 
same, not 

because I think you need 
testosterone to detect the wit in 
it all, but because you need to 
share the mindset. I am not 
altogether sorry not to; and 
I'm very heartened that Peter 
Salmon appears not to. either. 

The real culprit in terms of 
invasive crudity and inappro¬ 
priate laddishness — this time 
truly sex-specific — is not 
BBCI. but Radio 4. Every 

panel game has now been 
taken over by New Lad comics 
boasting of their uncouthness. 
Of course, all of this is part of 
foe drive to change the audi¬ 
ence, to attract just those who 
apparently do share foe 
mindset. This is a doomed 
exercise. The son of people 
who might gef foe joke are 
never going to be tuning in. 
and so won't get it in rhe first 
place: those who do listen will 
soon stop. 

( don't quire get Radio -Ts 
3 m rude on this, which is to 
value those who don’t listen 
more than those who do. But 
as for BBCI: I’m ail forgetting 
more women on it. as long as 
we're there as people, not 
women. 

Smile all the way to the dentist. 

Join the PROYldental Personal Dental Plan! 

WPA’s PROVJdental Personal Dental Plan pays towards those bills for 

routine dentistry such as check-ups. fillings and extractions. And you're 

covered for serious and expensive denial problems and dental 

emergencies. All from £1.73 a week. Your benefits include up to £135 

reimbursement for routine dental charges. 

Another answer to your healthcare needs from WPA. We have many 

more? Call free and without obligation. 

V(P\ 'KVAnswers 
0500 41 42 43 

Western Provident Association Between Sam - 6pm weekdays quoting TI 25F 

People are happy with WPA 
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Franco says “Stop staring at this price, 
you have until 5 March to call.” 

(Travel valid until 5 April.) 

Daily scheduled flights from London Luton. 
Return prices now include UK £10 and foreign departure tax. 

Barcelona Dusseldorf 
(Monchengladbach) 

Madrid 

Rome 

Munich 

Nice 

.£99 
debonair 
We're opening up the skies. 

Call now on 0541500 300 
or cootact your travel agent. 

Travei v,1Ia 6*W*CT 

7AM toSJggVoMw Debonair published weekend special fares only. Saturday night stay required. Taxes are correct at time of going to press. Ail prices are subject to availability. For our European Vacations brochure call 01293-886006. 



Firms may 
merge but 
eeos can’t 

Patience Wheatcroft on team 

players who want the starring role 

One business cannot 
have twu blisses. That 
was the simple truth 

that floored die grand design 
for purring together Britain's 
two leading pharmaceutical 
firms. The potential cost sav¬ 
ings uf up to El billion a year 
were real enough, but the idea 
that two fiercely competitive 
chiefs could engage in power- 
sharing was entirely illusory. 

Fashionable business gurus 
insist that corporate structures 
have been flattened and that 
the essential attribute that any 
I99i>s CV will boast about is 
“team player". Those who 
have played the game success¬ 
fully enough to reach the 
directors' floor know this to be 
a cruel fallacy. Companies, 
like countries, need strong 
leaders. Job titles may offer a 
veil of democracy but it mat¬ 
ters not whether he is called 
chairman, chief executive or 
lord high executioner, those 
inside the company know who 
is in charge. Lord" Weinstuck. 
with typical obstinacy, refused 
to be known as anything other 
than managing director 
throughout his decades at the 
helm of GEC. but there was 
never any doubt that his will 
prevailed over uil others. 

Sir Richard Sykes is chair¬ 
man of Glaxo Wellcome and 
employs a chief ex- _ 
ecutive: Jan Leschly 
is chief executive of Ftic 
SmiihKIine Bee- 
cham and. rheoreri- (leal, 
cally, reports tn a , 
chairman. Behind DC 
the semantics, they 
each mu their own IIIC* 
show. When, just vvavtc 
three weeks ago. J 
they announced " 
that they would be merging to 
form a £100 billion company 
of which Sir Richard would be 
executive chairman and Mr 
Leschly chief executive. City 
enrhusiasm for the deal over¬ 
looked the crucial question: 
who would be the grand 
fromage of the new giant of the 
pharmaceutical world? 

As is now apparent, neither 
could accept second place in 
the rankings. There are hints 
that the falling out was precip¬ 
itated by the failure to agree on 
how the next level of executives 
should be structured, but this 
merely underlines the fact that 
companies cannot be run by 
committee, even if it only has 
two members. This is why 
ostensibly friendly mergers, 
while they might be cheaper to 
effect than outright takeovers, 
can end up looking much the 
messier w ay of amalgamating 
businesses. 

Sir Terence Conran long 
bemoaned the fact that he had 
not been prepared to pay 
enough to effect an outrigliT 
takeover of die old British 
Home Stores. Instead, he 
opted for the cheaper merger 
route, and tried jo melt his 
Habitat with BHS while all 
the senior personnel remained 
in place. The dash of cultures 
and personalities was agonis¬ 
ing m behold and eventually. 
Ivis rision ruined by the origi¬ 
nal parsimony. Sir Terence 
retired to his restaurants. 

SmiihKIine Beecham and 
Glaxo Wellcome would un¬ 
doubtedly be stronger together 
than they are apart: the stuck 
market judged that the merger 
added an instant Li? billion to 
their value. Their portfolios of 
drugs are largely complemen¬ 
tary — Glaxo's include 

Friendly 

deals can 

be the 

messiest 

way to unite 

Jan Leschly. a Dane, is a 
less obvious contender to 
head a global drugs busi¬ 

ness bur his status as a former 
tennis champion, which con¬ 
tinued on the veterans's cir¬ 
cuit demonstrates a determin¬ 
ation to win. Sir Richard 
worked with him in the 1980s. 
when Mr Leschly, the older by 
a couple of years, was his 
superior. In an interview 
which he gave a year or two 
aeo. Sir Richard said of his 
former colleague: “He has all 
the anribuces of a leader, he’s 
enthusiastic, energetic and 
gives people confidence that if 
they follow him. they will be 
OK." 

But Sir Richard, now run¬ 
ning the larger of the two 
companies, was not about to 
follow Mr Leschlv. 

The author is Business Editor 
qfThe Times. 
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Robin. Cook on the 

diplomatic lessons 

of the Iraq crisis 

Zovirax, the herpes treatment, 
Imigran for migraine and 
Zantac, the anti-ulcer drug. 
The SKB cabinet houses anti¬ 
depressants and antibiotics as 
well as familiar brand names 
such as Lucozade, Ranadol 
and Ribena. Combining their 
research and development de¬ 
partments would produce a 
formidable 12 billion a year 
with which to go in search of 
new prescriptions to cure the 
world's ills. Sharing their 
overheads would have pro¬ 
duced savings that they indi¬ 
cated might be in the 
astonishing region of £i billion 
a year. In the process of saving 
their own jobs, the two bosses 
have also removed the threat 
of redundancy from many 
thousands of employees. 

The argument for putting 
them together to create one 
national champion is so strong 
thar investors must now be 
wandering whether they 
should let the deal founder on 
the failure of two men to agree 
on who should have die star¬ 
ring role. But this would not be 
the first commercial dream to 
be abandoned because egos 
intervened. 

British Telecom and Cable 
& Wireless were seen by many 
in the City as a perfect partner¬ 
ship. Somehow Lord Young of 
_ Gruffham and Sir 

lain Valiance had a 
idly different view on the 

J deal and those who 
Can know the nvo will 

, fully understand 
DC how- their discus- 
:p_t sions failed to bring 
1CM about the merger, 
unite terd Young, who 

presided over die 
Department of 

Trade and Industry before it 
brought presidential status to 
the incumbent, was chairman 
of C&W and would not have 
played second string to Sir 
fain, the BT chairman. 

Sir Richard Sykes and Jan 
Leschly should haw realised 
that neither would they be able 
to submerge rhei r innate bossi¬ 
ness for teamwork. Sir Rich- 
ard. who donned a white roar 
and headed for the path lab 
aged 16, is a remarkable 
combination of scientist and 
businessman whose stance as 
a straight-talking Yorkshire- 
nian belies a keen political 
instinct. When he took over 
Wellcome in 1995. it was a 
brilliant move which has more 
than justified the subsequent 
trauma of turning Glaxo and 
Wellcome into one. 

Kofi Annan'S agreement with 
President Saddam. Hussein 
has obtained acceptance of 

our primary objective — full and 
unrestricted access for Unscom 
throughout Iraq — about whidt there 
was no room for compromise. We 
must now make it stick and ensure 
that Saddam starts to comply with 

..UN resdutions. 
We are a long way from standing 

down our farces. We will keep a 
military presence in the area, until we 
are sure that Saddam’s words are 
matched by his deeds — an insurance 
against the deception and broken 
promises that have marked the past 

: seven years. But throughout this 
confrontation we have made dear 
our strong preference for a diplomat¬ 
ic solution. We never had any desire 
to goto war, and force was always the 

. last resort So we will give the deal the 
best possible chance to work. 

This will not, however, be the last 
time the international community is 
faced with such a challenge, from 
Iraq.or some other regime with 
dangerous ambitions. If we do not 
want to repeat this crisis every time, 
we need to decide on the lessons we 
can draw from it. 

First, the confrontation brought 
into sharp relief the danger we face 
from chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons. With the smallest quantities of 
anthrax or VX nerve agent. Saddam 
could have wiped out whole cities and 
obtained a dangerous leverage 
throughout his region. His determ¬ 
ination to stockpile such weapons, 
and his history of using them, meant 
that doing nothing was not an option. 

■ Now we must make sure that 
nobody else acquires, such weapons. 
We already have a tight net of 
international conventions and export 
controls to prevent their proliferation. 

' We need to tighten that neL Britain is 
taking a lead, in establishing a. 
verification re^me to give teeth to the 
Biological Weapons Convention. We 
are working to mate the Chemical 
Weapons Convention universal We 
are improving coordination : and 

- intelligence-sharing between coun¬ 
tries. There is a lot of work to da but 
the events of the past few weeks show 
why we need to carry on our efforts. 

Secondly, the confrontation under- 
lifted the importance- ctf the UN's 
authority. Iraqis quarrelwas nor with 
Britain and tife. United States. It was 
\vfth tife bifertiatidna! community ft 
started with Iraq’s refusal to comply 
with UN resolutions. It led to an 
agreement concluded personally with 
the UN Secretaty-GeneraL Ai stake 
was not just the stability of tire Gulf, 
but the credibility of the UN. If we 
had not been so determined to 
enforce tire • UN resolutions, that 
authority would have been gravely 
weakened! It would -have sent a 
message to every-wayward regime 
that UN resolutions can be flouted 
with impunity. I hope that our firm 
response reinforced that the UN is 
the legitimate voice of the internation¬ 
al community, and that we will not 
stand by while rtswli is ignored. 

THE BEST OF BRITAIN... 
JW // 

Dome’s day hysteria 
Comment on the Millennium 

Dome has recenriy bor¬ 
dered on the hysterical. The 
dome has challenged beef- 

on-the-bone and the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Gothic loo as rhe bun of every 
joke. Abuse has escalated from 
extravagant and wasteful to an 
adverbial crescendo of inexcusably, 
scandalously, stupendously sense¬ 
less. The maxim is grimly familiar to 
every actor and politician: derision 
has the best tunes while enthusiasm 
sticks in the throat. In the great 
museum of British cynics, the Millen¬ 
nium Dome will rank as Exhibit A. 

Yesterday, on the site of the ill- 
starred 1951 Festival of Britain, I 
watched the latest plans (in which I 
declare a strong interest) revealed to 
an audience of critics and sponsors. It 
was like presenting an unwanted 
"love child" to a group of disapprov¬ 
ing grandparents. They were ner¬ 
vous. but now the tiling existed they 
would come to ierms with it. possibly 
even learn to Jove iL The dome was a 
fact of fife. 

The most boring thing about the 
dome today is what seemed most 
critical two years ago. It is on rime. 
Two years ago the project faced the 
horrifying prospect that, at the start 
of 1998, the G reenwich site might be a 
sea of mud. as was the Festival of 
Britain at this stage. Money would be 
haemorrhaging and nobody would 
have heard of the dome. As it is, 
construction is ahead of schedule and 
within budget — remarkable given 
the political turbulence of the dome's 
past 12 months. As for being known, 
controversy has bred awareness and 
awareness curiosity, beyond the 
dreams of any publicist 

But controversy is not enough to 
justify spending some £420 million in 
lottery money and a further £150 
million in corporate support There 
must be some point to this adventure, 
and proving its "point” has emerged 
as the toughest challenge to confront 
the dome "team. British opinion has 
become understandably averse to 
non-welfare public spending over 
two decades of parsimony. If there is 
money to spare, goes rhe cry . spend it 
on hospitals and schools. State sup¬ 
port for the arts and museums is 
being an back. How can the dome 
justify itself? 

The answer is that we do still build 
stadiums and opera houses. We 
celebrate royal exeats and mark 
anniversaries. We subsidise parks 
and beautify public spaces. We do 
ostensibly pointless things with pub- 

The show now unveiled is on target, 
on time — and already popular 

lie money because we believe the 
outcome to be worth it The millenni¬ 
um may be a "point without a point". 
Celebrating rhe birthday of a religion 
or a civilisation may not be the same 
as that of a person. But Britain did 
decide in 1995 lo celebrate the 
millennium in style and last year 
confirmed that derision. 

The dome was never an end in 
itself. Us contents had to validate the 
structure, and for all the Nelsonian 
blind eyes of the critics, the theme 
was declared from the start. The 
dome was to be about Time. Since 
every museum in Britain was to be 
covering time past, _ • 
the dome would —^ # 
grapple with time I ■ 
future. Its genesis \ 4/l/b 
happened to coin- kJvffi 
cide with the popu- 
larity of Stephen T 
Haunting's A Brief I G4/t 
History of Time. 
The designer Gary 9 
Withers articulated — - 
this theme as a “cir¬ 
cle of time”. The circular space would 
be divided, into three segments, 
depicting the human mind and body, 
human achievement and the local 
and global environment These were 
captioned as "Who we are, Whar we 
do, and Where we live". Throughout 
its evolution, the dome has remained 
true to this inspiration. It is still in 
essence die dome dial was an¬ 
nounced two years ago. 

What has changed has been the 
colossal interest in the execution of 
these themes. The show does not 
open for almost two years. The past 
year, since the project was rescued 
from the wreckage of the general 
election, was spent chiefly ensuring 
that the site was ready and the dome 
erected. That was the "critical path". 
The Richard Rogers dome is already 
a tourist venue, as soon will be Will 
Alsop* huge Underground station 
and Norman Foster's equally majes¬ 
tic roof over ix. The submission from 
the design teams of plans for the 
zones was not due until this spring. 
The hundreds of designers working 
on the project have been reluctant to 
reveal work-in-progress. The dome is 
not a tunnel. It is a show, whose 
impresarios are understandably ea¬ 
ger to retain an element of surprise. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

As long as deadlines are being met. 
that is reasonable. 

Yesterday a glimpse of the work-in- 
progress was given. The dome is not 
a trade show or a theme park. The 
zones are not to be static exhibitions. 
Modem displays of this sort are 
expected to oner visitors activity and 
sensation. The body zone, subject of 
saturation publicity even before fin¬ 
ishing its outline design, will take 
visitors on a voyage through the 
human form, watching bones, or¬ 
gans. aneries. veins and nerves “at 
work". They will look out from the 
eyes and witness goodness knows 
_ what sensations 

further down. The 
• cranium offers a 

' *1/1 chance to do "what 
f §/ ' the Poet Laureate. 

f m Ted Hughes, sug- 
L. _ - - gested in this paper 

I 'ast week, to convey 
Vf/f pU a sense of the myri- 

ad activities of the 
- brain. The body's 

outer surface is al¬ 
ready “booked" for millions of tiny 
photographs of children, the product 
of one of tiie consultative sessions 
now inflicted on each of the zone 
designers. 

Hughes* other suggestion, to dis¬ 
play the body as “the palace of the 
greatest genie in the Universe,' the 
Human Spirit", challenges the zone 
devoted to the mind. Its task is to 
present in accessible form the brain’s 
capacity for creativity: imaginative, 
scientific, practical and artistic. This 
zone sits alongside the structure 
produced by the architect Eva 
Jiricna: a series of serene spaces, 
intended to encompass rhe role of 
religion in human experience. 

Work and Play operate to a 
different tempo. The first is built 
round "The Learning Curve", fixing 
school and skills to the changing 
character of modem work. Travellers 
through this zone will pass the 
schoolroom of the future and don 
headsets to experience the “virtual 
job". At the end, they will be invited to 
look back (or forward) over their lives 
and identify themselves as “surfers" 
or “islanders”, balancing work as 
adventure against work as security. 
The intention is to personalise eco¬ 
nomic activity, to bring it to life for 

young people, offsetting the more 
conventional displays of communica¬ 
tion and transport. 

The Play zone is an electronic 
voyage through the experience of 
pleasure, showing how the games we 
play affect others as well as ourselves. 
Visitors are projected along a. 
travelator lined with optical illusions, 
tricks and sensations. These are 
orchestrated by preceding travellers 
at the end of tile ride. In agreat hall of 
play, they watch on screens the 
delight tension and surprise that 
their games cause to others. 

“Where we live" takes interactivity 
a stage farther. A pavilion of seaside, 
pier and promenade asks visitors to 
watch the impact their behaviour has 
on the landscape round them. Each 
trip, each adjustment in their life: 
style, is registered and combined to 
show'how it collectively “replans?, 
Britain. At the other end of this ' 
spectrum, a virtual reality space walk 
takes viators rouhd the outside of the 1 
Earth, as if the interim' of the dome 
were space itself. 

Not all this may turn out as 
planned. The show does not open 
until 2000. Its essence is ■ to be 
dynamic, not static Despite the 
numbers likely to congregate under 
the world’s biggest umbrella, the 
intention is to engage the attention of 
each visitor, to take each one to the 
farthest frontier of the present, and 
thus offer a glimpse of the future. The 
shift in title from "exhibition" to 
"experience" is not cosmetic. The 
dome is meant to be a fusion of 
entertainment and education unlike 
anything yet attempted. 

A year ago it was reasonable to ask 
whether the game was worth a 
candle casting £450 million of lottery 
money. That question is now dosed. 
It remains reasonable to expect those 
spending such money to deliver a I 
show quite out or the ordinary. I 
believe they can do it The organisers 
declared the remit for the dome's 
contents more than a year ago, and 
have stuck to it Now they have 
offered a sight of how the contents 
remit is being met, by hundreds of 
designers working round the dock, 
some of them eager to keep their 
work a surprise. 

This strange and exciting project 
has met every target so far set for it 
The time for hanging, drawing and 
quartering its managers is not now. 
They are entitled to a two-year stay of 
execution, while the rest of us brush 
the cobwebs from the art of 
enthusiasm. 

Which brings us to the third 
lesson. Throughout the con¬ 
frontation, Saddam’s tactic 

was to try to split the permanent 
members of the Security Council. He 
thought that Russia and France were 
less willing to use force than Britain 
and America, and he tried to drive a 
w»ige between us: Through constant • 
communication and a determination 
not to let him succeed, we prevented ■ 
this from happening. Britain took an 
impressive lead at the UN through-^ 
out the crisis, and our diplomacy was W 
instrumental in ensuring that the 
Secretary-General went to Baghdad 
with the full authority of the Security • 
Council Whatever our differences, I 
we all stuck firmly to the basic • 
principle—that Unscom should have ■ 
free and unrestricted access through¬ 
out Iraq. We needed to stay firm, and 
stay together. We did so.. 

The crisis was also a . reminder of 
the value of the transatlantic alliance. 
Our joint impact went far beyond the 
shadow of military preparations. I 
spoke almost daily to Madeleine 
Albright, the US Secretary of State ; 
.Our frequent discussions greatly 
helped in making sure our countries 
lTr!^d„?^tberNew. York and in • 
the GuIl That co-ordination befween- 
us, and between. our. diplomats, 
provided a- tey-foundation for the 
successful outcome-of Mr Annans 
talks. It is an alliance we need to keep 
in good repair. 

And there is a- lesson about the 
European response to the crisis as 
wwl- The Europhobes were, predict- 
ably eager to allege a limp European 
response to the Iraqi threat But 
Europe was united on the tey 
FgPPk and was firmly " 

. Wnnd theefforts to firtefa diplomatic 
mlutu^Thmvro a lar8e majority 
mat .recognised the need to back 
diplomacy with the'use of force. ' 

general truth 
about the nature of diplomacy. No 

forcc. Airsttites 
v^re^hyays the; fast option. But they 

BritainS 
America recognised ffiatiftimldmacv 
*** TO stKoeed with Saddam, it 

^ye behind it the^J 
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One owner 
A SPEEDY coupe used by Mussolini and his mistress as a getaway car 
towards rhe end of World War II is for sale — and is being eyed by British 
car collectors. 11 Duce presented the Fiat 2S00 as a love’ token to his 
paramour, Clara Pelatvi. at the peak of his powers, decking it out with 
“special coachwork" and providing a chauffeur. In April 1945, after the 
Allies had invaded Italy and with the partisans on his heels, the Jove- 
smitten dictator lied in rhe Fiat with Clara (pictured), in a vain attempt to 
reach a plane waning io fly rhem to 

• WHO said Baroness Thatcher is 
always a tub-thumping patriot? 
Larry King; American commenta¬ 
tor, tells me of a chat he had with 
the former PM. “The best year of 
all theyearr in the past500years,” 
King reports Thatcher as saying. 
“was 1776 when former Englishmen 
took to battle for a concept (hat 
changed the world forever." 

difficulty,” says a highly supportive 
skirt at Buckingham Palace. 

Cresta tester 

Switzerland. They were intercepted 
by partisans, executed and their 
bodies taken to Milan. They were 
strung up in a public square. 

The car had rather better luck in 
setting to Switzerland. Viewed as a 
Fascist symbol, it was pushed by 
the partisans into Lake Garda, 
from where it was later retrieved 
by Mussolini admirers, hidden on 
a railway car under a pile of hay 
and smuggled over the border, it 
will be flogged off in Geneva next 
month by ” Brooks, the London 
auctioneer, where it is expected to 
fetch more than £70,000 at the 
motor show, which attracts such 
figures as Nicolas Cage. Peter de 
Sava O' and Nick Mason of Pink 
Floyd. But Alan Clark. MP. a car 
enthusiast, seems reluctant to buy: 
'Mussolini was a fake, like every¬ 
thing Italian. Cars only interest me 
for what they are, and I would 
never buy a Fiar. The)' don’t start 
in the rain." 

limited edition 

• THE news from Mustique has 
devastated and amazed Princess 
Margaret's friends. "The terrible 
irony is that I have rarely seen her 
look better,” say’s one intimate. 
”She has lost wight and will never 
have more than three whiskies an 
evening. During the day she has 
taken to drinking barley water.” 

Simon says... 
MORE strife attends Lord Simon 
of Highbury, the Trade Minister 

involved in the BP shares contn> 
versy: what did he do with the prof¬ 
it from the LU million BP share¬ 
holding he was forced to sell? To 
choke off criticism, the minister an¬ 
nounced that lie would give the 
£350.000 to charity. “This is a per¬ 
sonal decision," he announced very 
publicly last August. The RAF Be¬ 
nevolent Fund and Simon's old 
school. Christ's Hospital, were 
mooted as potential beneficiaries. 
Six months on. Simon and his cro¬ 
nies are reluctant to say what has 
happened to the loot The Conser¬ 
vative MP. John Bercow, is pester¬ 
ing the minister but is being told by 
Simon and his boss, Margaret 
Beckett, that the decision “has no 
bearing" on his role as a minister. 
Now Lord Tebbit is to take up the 
battle in the House of Lords. 1 am 
sure Simon has nothing to hide 
and wifi soon clear up this footling 
matter. 

NICK LEESON. the erstwhQe tra¬ 
der now languishing in a Singa¬ 
pore prison, is developing a new 
career as a writer for the Man¬ 
chester City fanzine. In his first fea¬ 
ture he laments the dub's terrible 
dive in form. “It can onty get bet¬ 
ter." he reflects. "I can’t believe 
what’s happening." Problem: war¬ 
dens allow him only one sheet of 
paper per article. Sue Wallace, the 
publisher, remarks: “He has to 
write in very small letters." 

THESE are tense times for Lady 
Brabaam of Tara. She is launching 
herself down the Cresta Run in St 
Moritz this Sunday — the only day 
when women can brave the tobog¬ 
ganer’s SOmph nemesis. “Your 
thighs need to be very strong," she 
tells me. "Its inevitable one is going 
to fall out—but l donl bounceany- 
more." The Cresta, which has 
claimed three deaths, restricted 
women in 1925 because It might 
“cause breast cancer". The run has 
just been graced by Prince 
Edward, the Duke of Kent and 
Rory Bremner, without a crash. 

•JOHN MAJOR is to give his 
first big interview since June, on 
Breakfast with Frost, prompted by 
Norma — a fan of Sir David. Frock shock; Yasmin Le Bon 

• PRINCESS MARGARETS pro¬ 
gress is being closely monitored by 
Viscount L'llswater who. as I re¬ 
ported here earlier, is due to take 
over as her private secretary in' 
July. The present incumbent in the 
job. the loyal Lord Napier, is. I 
gather, likely to extend his period 
in office until the Princess is back 
splashing in the pool "He will not 
leave the Princess during a time of 

Bottom line 
FINDING myself at London Fash¬ 
ion Week yesterday. I received 
alarming reports from the ladies* 
doakroom. Among those encoun¬ 
tered: Jerry Hall, carrying her 
brawling infant son. Eager to in¬ 
troduce him to the joys of self-ap¬ 
praisal, Jerry held him by the 

mirror. The tears ceased. Next was 
Yasmin Le .Boh, sporting a trans¬ 
parent frock for the Bella Freud 
show. "I simply cant wear this," 
she said. "My bum's far too wob¬ 
bly." Any reassurances wait un¬ 
heeded: she appeared on , the cat- 
walk trying to hide her denrfere.. 
behind another model. 

Jasper Gerajrjd 
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ASH WEDNESDAY 
•Rend your hearts and not your garments’/oeZ, 2,13 

Fastmg, rgwttance, discipline. asceticism—" 
meassgoaiions erf Ash Wednesday, &e 
begjnning of Lent, are not popular They 
COntUre UD a ItilUhv nKai*. _-1 

-—'—**.“* uic Human stunt. and 
condemnation of legitimate pleasures 

Wf> lm/IK7>tnn miMh J _ - . - m 

preaenmg ana an image of 
a Lrfid of feroaous judgment and insatiable 
moral demand - a God who seems to be 

out, and counselling and therapy btpfgeon 
where men and women avoid confession of 
sm and the acknowledgement of their need 
for forgiveness. 

The truth is that a sentimental rejjgfon of 
constant sunshine has no cutting pdge It 

fails to speak to the reality of the human 

condition, and the reality is the sharp, dark. 
and often testing reality of sin, pain, evil and 
death — the “time erf trial" or “temptation" 
freon which the Lord's lYayer prays that we 
may be delivered. The easy optimisms, 
whether of Enlightenment rationalism or 
19th-century faith in progress, faltered in the. 
race of the human capacity for evQ. In die 
Christian tradition, the human reality is a 
flawed reality. We neither see clearly what 
the good is, nor do we have the strength to do 
it having seen it Knowledge, as Newman 
reminded us, “has no tendency to mend the 
heart". And the heart of Scripture is not die 
place of feeling, but of willing and choosing 
(of which indeed feeling may be part), and 
the human condition is erf a flawed wflL 

Martin Luther wrote in a powerful phrase 
“that it is the love of file heart that makes 
both God and idol". We make God in our 
own image, and become enslaved to power 
and passion and possessiveness. Sin is that 
distortion, missing the marie of what is good, 
of the God who made us for himself and in 

THE ENGLISH PROBLEM 
Hague should blend the old and new in constitutional reform 

Conservatism. Benjamin Disraeli once ob¬ 
served, was about resistance to rhangp 
followed by the swift adaption to and ad¬ 
option of it This is a lesson that William 
Hague is willing to learn. In his lecture to 
the Centre for Etolicy Studies last night Mr 
Hague did not offer a blueprint of his own. 
He made ft. dear, however; that Corner- - 
vatives could neither ignore the set of 
proposals thattheOrvEmroent has initiated 
nor pretend that they could be eliminated 
The issue is hot whether reform is worth- 
while but what can be made of it 

The most compefling criticism of labour's 
constitutional agenda is that it is piecemeal 
and only. partly thought through- The 
Scottish parliament has been designed 
without consideration for its impact on the 
rest of the country. The numerous serious 
difficulties related to the Human Sights Bill 
have only begun to be discovered. The 
Government has. rightly, backed an elected 
mayor for London but also retained a strong 
assembly. The reconstruction of the House 
of Lords has not been properly linked to an 
overdue reform of the House of Commons. 

This should be die Conservative opportu¬ 
nity. Mr Hague cannot exploit it if his party 
is determined to defend every aspect of the 
status quo and unwilling to enter a debate 
on the constitution. His speech was intended 
to signal his pursuit of options compatible 
with his party's principles hut relevant to 
contemporary politics. The Tories need, as 
he acknowledged, their “awn programme of 
constitutional reform". They should also 
recognise, as Mr Hague bluntly did, that 
there were times during their prolonged 
period in power that they “rejected even 
evolutionary change” The foundations have 

.been laid for a more imaginative approach. 

The most important question concerns 
what might be described as the English 
problem. Scotland will have its own par¬ 
liament, Wales an assembly, and Northern 
Ireland something similar. England is the 

; obvious omisskm. It is unrealistic to imagine 
that tins might be a permanent solution. Mr 
Hague offered four possible answers: the 
creation of an English parliament, the 
introduction of a two-tier Westminster 
Parliament — with an English assembly 
operating within a British House of Com¬ 
mons . a proportionate cull of Scottish MPs 
or the revitalisation of English local govern¬ 
ment This is certainly the short-Ust that 
Conservatives should contemplate. 

. An English parliament, though, is un¬ 
attractive. A federal system where one unit 
England, contains over 80 per cent of the 
population would not be sustainable. It 
would only serve as an interim measure 
before the final fracture of the United 
Kingdom- The idea of a two-tier Parliament 
is seductive but unsustainable. The prospect 
of a Government with a majority on British 
issues but not English cares is a recipe for 
conflict A reduction in Scottish representa¬ 
tion would be commendably simple but 
could not in itself provide the solution. 

The local route is that which is most 
practical and completely compatible with 
traditional Conservative principles. Decen¬ 
tralisation within the current structure of 
local government offers limited promise. Mr 
Hague should instead embrace the idea of 
really powerful elected executive mayors — 
with councils serving solely as subsidiary 
scrutinising institutions — as his answer to 
the English problem. This would be a proper 
Tbiy response: something old, something 
new, something even borrowed and blue. 

BRITAIN’S XANADU 
The Pleasure Dome will happen; it had better be good 

Attacking the Millennium Dome is Entail's 
favourite sport Some complain that it is an 
abuse erf public money that could have been 
better spent elsewhere- Others have pro¬ 
tested that there is nothing to put made il 
After yesterday’s unveiling of much of the 
dome’s contents, no one can dairn that the 
structure will be an empty shell. It is time to 

stop inventing better uses for the money. ^ 
Maybe the public would have preferred 

the money to have been spent on schools and 
hospitals: that however, would have upped 
to shreds the notion that today spending 
should not do the work that the Treasury ^ 
supposed to do. Perhaps toe dome should 
tevebeen hwit outside London ' but it 
would have been extraordinary to site me 
done anywhere other than at the tone of 

time. These arguments, though. 
put behind us. The dome is happ^ngand 
there is no point m wishmg other^ 

Criticism would be best kept to jnginngtb81 

what is built really is toe test of *£*“*■ f _ 
With luck, it should be a huge success. It 

andhisTtagd-ttemfrasmu^wo^ 
smoothly and London can cope with toe 

huge influx of tourists, then the J 
Dome could become * focus rfigreat pnd 
and excitement With so much money at 
their disposal toeorganisere haveno secure 

not to produce a 
serve to lose their heads if the millennium 
“experience" is not exceptional- 

hS easy to see why mmstts are now 
calling for the nation to unite behind toar 
venture. But blind optimism could be as 

harmful as unthinking cynicism. The latter 
is a lazy response to a visionary idea. The 
former could encourage complacency and 
bad management What is needed now is a 
sceptical eye on the project to ensure that the 
exhibits, the transport and the organisation 
of the dome are as excellent as they need to 
be to justify the huge sums of lottery money 
that is being pumped into them. The Op¬ 
position should avoid the temptation to stoke 
this kind of cynicism. This may obstruct 
attempts to win the necessary extra sponsor¬ 
ship. The Conservatives’ negativity sits ill 

■ with a party that first concaved the dome 
and which has a representative. Michael 
Hesdtine, enthusiastically helping to run it 

But, while Peter Mandelson is in day^o- 
day command, the Opposition’s opposition 
is understandable. Allowing toe master of 
spin to mastermind toe dome was always 
going to rouse toe suspicion that Labour 
planned to exploit toe millennium for 
political purposes. An election campaign in 
2001 fought on toe back of an exuberant mil¬ 

lennial year could reap ample rewards in 
ietnm for toe undoubted risk that Labour 

has taken. , . .. 
□early politicians cannot and should not 

divorce themselves entirety from a project of 
this scale. But, if Mr Mandelson wants 
support from the Tories, he could now stand 
back from the detailed planning- And if he is 
indeed to be given a Cabinet job m the new 
reshuffle, Tony Blair should perhaps look 
for a less partisan politician to continue the 
work that his lieutenant has started. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

whom alone is our healing and our whole¬ 
ness. It was St Augustine, long before Sig¬ 
mund Freud, who perceived that human sin 
is a consequence of disordered and mis- 
diredtfokwfog.The remedy was not ceasing 
to love — to do that would be to become a 
block of wood, a dead tiling, the icebound in 
the abyss of hell — but to set our love in 
order. And that order is defined by the two 
great commandments that Jesus gave: the 
love of God—who is perfect love—with all 
pur heart and mind and soul and strength, 
and the love of cur neighbour as ourselves. 

But the ordering of love is not souk thing 
we can do in our own strength. Only by 
grace, the reaching out to us of an enabling 

. love in which we are loved before we are 
even capable of loving — a love which loves 
us as we are and for what we may become— 
may we be so ordered. 

It is in the context of that grace and krve, 
seen in the cross of Christ to which Lent 
leads, that repentance and fasting and self- 
denial find their meaning, ft is by grace that 
we are saved. When we know that, we find 
that the ascetic disciplines of the spiritual fife 
are not negative, but are ways to train and 
develop, the spirit. Asceticism is only a 
technical word for “training". We deceive 
ourselves if we deny that training and 
practice are needed as much by those who 
would grow inthe love of God, and so in be¬ 
ing truly human, as by those who would be¬ 
come skilled in sport or music. Thus Lent is 
indeed a springtime, as the old English root 
erf the word reminds us, not only because 
Lent and spring coincide, but because the 
discipline of Lent is about that penitence 
which subverts pride and easy optimism, 
and enables toe flowering of toe fruits of toe 
Spirit It is in learning this that we discover 
the paradoxical truth in George Herbert’s 
Ash Wednesday greeting of penitence and 
fasting — Welcome dear feast of Lent! 

‘Enlightenment’ in 
Irvine’s choice 
From Mr Dugald Barr 

Sir, Though Magnus Linklater (possi¬ 
bly swayed by his other job as chair¬ 
man of The Scottish Arts Council] as¬ 
sesses Lord Irvine of Lairg’s choice of 
pictures purely in le.ms of aesthetic 
criteria (“Grand bur safe Feb- 
ruary 21] they have surely been chosen 
first of all for Their subject maner. 

White there are some landscapes 
(mostly late 19ih and early 20ih cen¬ 
tury) and a group of about a dozen 
17th-century Dutch portraits, by far 
the largest category is a group of over 
30 portraits of members of the Scot¬ 
tish Enlightenment. Several of the 
more prominent indeed are represent¬ 
ed twice, including Adam Smith. Dav¬ 
id Hume. Allan Ramsay, Sir Walter 
Scott and the ennobled judge Lord 
Amiston. 

It may reasonably be assumed that, 
in bringing these particular paintings 

I out of the cellars of the National Gal- 
| lery of Scotland and assembling them 
, in one place, toe Lord Chancellor 
1 aims to make the achievements of toe 

• Scotsmen of that brilliant period — 
; without parallel before the advent of 

the present Government — accessible 
to a wider public. 

For this he deserves much praise, 
not criticism. It is excellent that Lon¬ 
don's inhabitants and visitors alike 
will have the opportunity to visit what 
will amount to a small but significant 
new museum — and all without a 
penny of lottery money being spent. 

Of course, the Scottish Parliament 
may shortly demand their return, but 
let’s nor worry about that now. 

Yours faithfully. 
DIJGALD BARR. 
1 Canning Place. W8 SAD. 
February 21. 

From Mr David Wilding 

Sir, As a lay magistrate having to 
come to terms with the increasing 
financial constraints placed on magis¬ 
trates'courts committees. I find the ac¬ 
tions of the Lord Chancellor to be hy¬ 
pocritical. 

At grassroots level we are facing re¬ 
ductions in qualified personnel and 
numbers of courthouses, and pres¬ 
sures to speed up dealing with cases. 
On the other hand we see the lavish 
expenditure an the Lord Chancellor’s 
apartments and now toe proposal to 
hire further staff at a cost of E25 mil¬ 
lion (report, February 23). 

The Government tries to justify the 
cost of toe refiirbishments by saying 
that 10 Downing Street is "too mod¬ 
est" for official functions. I would sug¬ 
gest it has served this country well 
and wall continue to do so for many 
years. 

! agree with William Rees-Mogg 
(“Never judge a man by his wall¬ 
paper", February 23) that Lord Chan¬ 
cellors should be judged by how they 
guard the traditions of liberty under 
the law; but the public perception of 
toe current Lord Chancellor's actions 
is that his stately style and empire¬ 
building are at variance with what is 
being required of the magistracy and 
other public services. 

This Government seems to me to be 
doing everything that it condemned in 
the previous administration. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WILDING, 
Nailford House, Brewery Lane, 
Bridge, nr Canterbury. Kent CT4 5LF. 
February 23. 

From Lord Thomson of Monifietk 

Sir, As someone who is proud that two 
successive Lord Chancellors of high 
distinction should be Scots I am puz¬ 
zled that the present holder of toe of¬ 
fice, Lord Irvine, should be persecuted 
for the crime of bringing some notable 
Scottish paintings out of their Edin¬ 
burgh cellar and enabling visitors 
from all over the world to admire 
them in the lord Chancellor’s cham¬ 
bers in toe Palace of Westminster. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE THOMSON. 
House of Lords. 
February 23. 

From Mr Maynard Hall 

Sir. It seems to me that Lord Irvine, 
far from being censured for availing 
himself erf the chance to borrow pic¬ 
tures from the national an collections, 
is to be congratulated. 

As one who is convinced of the value 
of great art in advancing civilisation, I 
should make it compulsory for all 
ministers of the Crown to have at least 
30 pictures from toe collections, and to 
attend art appreciation classes. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAYNARD HALL 
Beech House. Curthwaire, 
Wigton, Cumbria CA7 8BG. 
February 23. 

From Mr Gregor Macaulay 

Sir, As Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine is 
already Keeper of the Queen's Con¬ 
science. In the interests of economy, 
could he not also be appointed Keeper 
of the Queen’s Pictures? 

Yours faithfully, 
G. A. MACAULAY. 
8a Balmoral Street, 
Dunedin. New Zealand. 
gregor.macaulay 

@stonebow.otago.ac.n2 

February 23. 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 0171-782 8046. 
e-mail TO; lefters8the-times.co.uk 

What to read into NHS waiting lists Paying your way 
From Mr Geoffrey Holme 

Sir, Labour's ojrnminnenr to reduce 
waiting lists by putting in more re¬ 
sources (report and leading article, 
February 20) was rather like offering 
to reduce road congestion ir, London 
by building mime roads. The better the 
roads, the more people travel; the tet¬ 
ter the hospital service, the more pa¬ 
tients are referred to hospital. Conges¬ 
tion and waning lists do not necessar¬ 
ily come down. 

It may be that if we spent on health 
as much as. say. France the backlog o; 
hidden demand would be met and 
waiting lists would come down, but 
we are a long way from that 

In the short run. government needs 
to show separately toe numbers com¬ 
ing off waiting lists and the numbers 
being put on them. I: is toe reduction 
in the former that matters and reflects 
the nub of their commitment. It does 
not matter, and may indeed be a good 
sign, if the latter exceeds it and wait¬ 
ing Lists rise (provided waiting times 
for a given condition come down*. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY HULME 
(Principal Finance Officer. 
DHSS. 1451-86). 
163a Kenningion Park Road. SE114JJ. 
February 21. 

From Mr Terry Williams 

Sir. Frank Dobson’s self-flagellation 
in accepting toe blame for waiting list 
rises confirms that this Government, 
like the last one. is failing to realise 
that there are fatal Daws in toe way- 
statistics are calculated. 

Patients are counted as ’‘waiting' 
from toe moment they are assigned a 
hospital appointment, regardless of 
the interval between notification and 
toe appointment date. Depending on 
toe reporting date, this could be as lit¬ 
tle as a day or as long as a year. 

Allocating more consultants or hos¬ 
pital beds increases the opportunities 
for treatment. These are instantly 
taken up by expansion of demand. 

One solution would be to base sta¬ 
tistics on toe number of patients not 
being seen inside Patients’ Charter ob- 

Russia and Nato 
From the Director of 
The Atlantic Council 

Sir. Hugh Hanning (letter. February 
(8) expresses his continued apposition 
to toe expansion of Nato. He is enti¬ 
tled to his personal opinion, but it is 
not shared hry The Atlantic Council, 
which remains fully committed to 
Nato enlargement as agreed at toe 
Madrid summit, subject, of course, to 
ratification by member states. 

Moreover, I cannot accept that toe 
Russian attitude to Nato’s modest and 
prudent enlargement process has 
been in any way responsible for Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin’s policy towards Iraq over 
toe question of toe role of toe UN in¬ 
spectorate. 

There is no real evidence that Rus¬ 
sian policy towards the politics of the 
Middle East has been fashioned by an 
intention to oppose Western interests 
arising from Naio’s projected enlarge¬ 
ment. Russia shares a joint strategic 
interest with the West in containing 
and, if necessary, deterring “pariah" 
slates bent on acquiring weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Were Russian policy to be other¬ 
wise, then the ability of the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council to shape a constructive 
policy to the missile threat from Iraq 
would be in ruins and Russia itself 
would become vulnerable to the 
charge char it had fallen into toe old 
habit of putting narrow self-interest 
above the requirements of inter¬ 
national security-. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 
Director. The Atlantic Council. 
Atlantic House, 
8a Lower Grosvenor Place. 
London SW1W OEN. 
February 18 

Britain and EMU 
From MrKenneih Reynolds 

Sir, Matthew Parris must understand 
that what’s earing toe "elderly women 
with sour lips" he encountered at Re¬ 
ferendum Parry functions (article. 
February 20) is toe fear that if Britain 
enters toe EMU which Helmut Kohl 
advocates, it will mean the surrender 
of ail control over fiscal and social pol¬ 
icies. In effect Britain will become a 
province of an undemocratic Euro¬ 
pean Union dominated by Germany. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH REYNOLDS. 
Kembley. 34 Clarendon Way, 
Chislehurst. Kent BR7 6RF. 
February 20. 

Millennium bug 
From Mr Andrew Hubbard 

Sir. There is surely a more fundamen¬ 
tal problem with Mr Michael Wil¬ 
son’s washing machine (letters. Feb¬ 
ruary 20) than that identified by Mr 
Adrian Palmer in your columns this 
morning. 

Surely no self-respecting washing 
machine which thinks that it is in the 
year 1900 would permit a mere man to 
do the washing — on a Monday or 
otherwise. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW HUBBARD. 
41 Dovecoie Lane, 
Beeston. Nottingham NG91HR. 
February 23. 

jeenves for their particular treatment 
This would also make possible league 
tables on National Health trust and 
area health authority performances. 

In toe NHS generally more and 
more patients are being treated more 
effectively in a shorter time. No one 
would want to pretend that the situa¬ 
tion was perfect, but most objective 
observers would recognise that in¬ 
creased resources, allied to improved 
methods and management, are hav¬ 
ing a noticeable effect on patient care. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERRY WILLIAMS 
(Non-executive director. Havering 
National Health Service Trust). 
Jandora. Victoria Avenue. 
Langdon Hills. Essex SSI6 5NT. 
February 20. 

From MrR. J. Ail ken 

Sir, One cause for the increasing NHS 
waiting lists that has received insuffi¬ 
cient attention is the effect of recent 
changes to toe training of junior sur¬ 
geons. The reduction in doctors'hours 
and toe shortened training period 
have reduced overall surgical training 
by 60 per cent. As a consequence ju¬ 
nior surgeons have to be more closely 
supervised by their consultants, who 
in turn have to drop other commit¬ 
ments. 

They' are cancelling non-urgent 
operations and clinics when on call. 
As consultants typically work a one- 
in-four emergency rota the resultant 
drop in their elective activity is sub¬ 
stantial. 

The full effect of this reduced train¬ 
ing cm waiting lists may not become 
evident for some years. It will un¬ 
doubtedly be exacerbated if. as many 
expect, established consultants have 
to support their newly appointed col¬ 
leagues who are not sufficiently exper¬ 
ienced for fully independent practice. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. J. AJTKEN 
(Consultant surgeon). 
Department of Surgery. 
Eastern General Hospital. 
Seafield Street. Edinburgh EH6 7LN. 
February 19. 

House surveys 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Architects and Surveyors Institute 

Sir. One of the country’s leading mort¬ 
gage lenders. Bristol & West, has re¬ 
cently announced its intention to stop 
commissioning surveyors to establish 
the values of properties on which toe 
company considers lending money, 
and other lenders are expected to 
follow suit 

Commenting on this move, the Con¬ 
sumer Affairs Minister. Nigel Grif¬ 
fiths, is reported as saying that “with 
their vast resources and detailed local 
knowledge, lenders are in a position to 
price properties without needing in¬ 
dividual surveys". 

That mortgage valuations are of 
limited use in establishing the actual 
condition of a property is a fact lost to 
most buyers. Having paid for the 
lenders' survey, they feel that they are 
being advanced money on the proper¬ 
ty’s worth — rather than on its value 
to a lender in terms of toe security of 
his investmenc. 

This institute has Jong advised 
buyers of the need for a building sur¬ 
vey, an investigation and assessment 
of the construction and condition of a 
building which is of the utmost 
importance to a potential homebuyer 
in terms of toe security of his 
investment. 

Commissioning such a survey may 
weJJ turn out to he the best investment 
a buyer could make. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN N. NORRIS. 
Chief Executive, 
Architects and Surveyors Institute. 
15 St Mary Street. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire SN15 3WD. 
asinst@aol.com 
February 16. 

Population control 
From Dr Rosemary Kirkman 

Sir. Your Diary story today about 
E20.000 being spent by toe Depart¬ 
ment for International Development 
on a gender sensitisation workshop to 
Swaziland shows most dearly why 
such a thing is needed. 

The only reason for haring many 
wives (as distinct from many mistress¬ 
es), is to produce many’legitimate 
children. In a country where a 
woman’s status is dependent upon 
how many children she can produce, 
it is a waste of time sending in contra¬ 
ceptives and family planning work¬ 
ers. even though we know that in most 
parts of sub-Saharan Africa the infra¬ 
structure cannot provide enough food, 
education or healthcare for each 
woman to have four, five or more 
children. 

Only when the leaders of the coun¬ 
try appreciate that these measures of a 
man's worth are inappropriate to the 
modern age — and that women do 
have other functions than childbear¬ 
ing — will population control policies 
and the consequent reduction in envir¬ 
onmental degradation begin to be 
taken seriously. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.J.E. KIRKMAN 
(Senior Lecturer in Family Planning), 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology and Reproductive 
Healthcare. 
University of Manchester, 
63-65 Palatine Road. M2Q 3U. 
February 20. 

in a taxing system 
From Mr S'icolas Owen 

Sir. The tax gurus protest too much 
(letter, February 19). Taxpayers sub¬ 
mitting returns by September 30 had 
their tax calculated for them. If they 
missed this deadline they h3d tore? 
months to do it themselves or employ 
an adviser to do it for them. 

Anyone who cuuld not do this 
should pay toe penalty. Any adviser 
who could nor do it should pick up toe 
penalty. This is toe only politically 
correct way to reduce toe appalling 
amount of taxpayers’ money spent on 
collecting rax. 

A bener way would be to abolish in¬ 
come tax and switch to a consump¬ 
tion-based tax system. But then with¬ 
out toe taxation industry' what would 
Sir Humphrey do for a second career? 
Yours faithfully. 
NICOLAS OWEN. 
1 Bruce Grove. 
Orpington. Kent BRb 0HF. 
n.owen@mcmail.com 
February 19. 

From Dr Gwyneth R. Daniel 

Sir. I thought this administration had 
committed itself to reducing rhe bur¬ 
eaucratic burden. 

I pay voluntary national insurance 
contributions by direct debit and m> 
investment income is taxed at source. 
I earned £470 in toe year 1996-97. This 
year toe inland Revenue sent me (us¬ 
ing two envelopes) five forms, whether 
to read or to fill in. In toe previous 
year, one form did toe trick and even 
that was unnecessarily complicated. 

A simple one-sheet form, an exemp¬ 
tion declaration, to be picked up from 
post offices in advance of the main 
mailing would shorr-dreuir toe 
squandering of resources and leave 
people like me less tempted to join toe 
blade economy. 

Yours etc. 
G. R. DANIEL. 
107 Pauntley Road. 
Christchurch, Dorset BH23 3JJ. 
gtvyneth.damel@ltneone.ner 
February 19. 

From Mr John Clargo 

Sir. The Presidents of toe Chartered 
Institute of Taxation and of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Taxation Technicians daim 
in their letter today that “the tax advis¬ 
ers who worked every evening and 
weekend since Christmas to ensure 
their clients' returns met the deadline 
deserve great credit". 

No doubt they will receive such 
credit shortly after the presentation of 
their no doubt modest bills to their 
clients. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CLARGO 
(Barrister-at-law), 
Hardwjcke Building. New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2A 3SB. 
February 19. 

Australian vote 
From Sir Brian Border 

Sir, The Australian Constitutional 
Convention has voted for a referen¬ 
dum on whether toe country should in 
future have its own head of state, in¬ 
stead of sharing one with a dozen or so 
other countries. To report this as a 
vote for “a referendum on whether to 
sever formal ties with Britain" (Febru¬ 
ary 14). under the headline "Australia 
ro vote on split from Britain", reveals a 
sad case of national under-confidence. 

Britain and Australia have many 
more ties than the historical accident 
of sharing a head of state. 

Yours sincerely. 
BRIAN 8ARDER 
(British High Commissioner 
to Australia. 1991-94} 
10 Melrose Road, SW18 1NE. 
brianbarder@coinpuserve.com 
February IS. 

Collision course 
From Mr J. G. Thomason 

Sir. 1 recall the late Professor Philip 
Brockbank telling me that, though he 
had piloted several rypes of aircraft in 
the Far East during toe war. he had 
never learned how to drive. 

Arriving in Reading to take up a 
post in toe Department of English at 
the university, he derided it was time 
to take driving lessons. He recounted 
how cm his first lesson, when toe car 
in front of him braked suddenly, he 
instinctively pulled hard on toe steer¬ 
ing column (letters, February’ 7.12.16. 
19.21). 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON THOMASON. 
Aveyron. 
Windmill Lane. 
Midgham Green. Reading RG7 5TY. 
February 22. 

Bumping along 
From Mr Patrick Howarth 

Sir. The captain of boats at Trinity 
College. Cambridge, who has describ¬ 
ed rowing as ‘a very people-orientated 
sport" (report, “Dons stick an oar into 
Bumps". February 2D) is, you inform 
us. named Matthew Arnold. 

There was once an Oxford man of 
that name who wrote of “days when 
wits were fresh and clear, and life ran 
gaily as the sparkling Thames" (The 
Scholar-Gipsy). 

Ah well, tost causes. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK HOWARTH. 
F)ar 2. Pencarrow. The Avenue, 
Sherborne. Dorset DT9 3AJ. 
February 20. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
R:bruary 24: The Queen held an 
Invesiirure at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Her Majesty. Patron and Presi¬ 
dent. accompanied by The Duke of 
Edinburgh, this afternoon pre¬ 
sented the Royal Charter to the 
British Red Cross Society at the 
Commonwealth Institute. London 
W8, and was received by the 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the British Red Cross (Mrs 
Elpeth Thomas), die Director of 
the Commonwealth Institute (Mr 
David French) and the Mayor of 
Kensington and Chelsea (Coun¬ 
cillor Edward Hess). 

The Rt Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent and Honorary Life Fellow, 
this morning chaired a meeting of 
the Environmental Committee of 
the Rpyai Society for the En¬ 
couragement of Arts. Manufac¬ 
tures and Commerce at (he RSA. S 
John Adam Street London WC2. 

His Ri^al Highness, Patron, 
this evening attended a Reception 
for the Cambridge Society at St 
James's Palace. 

Mrs Christian Adams has suc¬ 
ceeded the Lady Ellon as Lady in 
Waiting to Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 24: The Princess Royal 
this afternoon presented the Nat- i 
ional Housing Federation's Sir 
Roy Griffiths Award 1998 at 
Church House. Great Smith 
Street, London SW1. 

Her Royal Highness, President. 
Save the Children Fund. Laier 
chaired an Industry and Com¬ 
merce Group meeting at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
everting held a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
FebruaTy 24: The Hon Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded Mrs Michael Gor- 
don-Lennox as Lady in Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 24: The Prince of Wales, 
President, this evening held a 
Dinner to thank supporters of The 
Princes Trust 

Memorial service 
Mr Christopher Holborow 
A memorial service for Mr Chris¬ 
topher Hoi bo now, surgeon, was 
held yesterday at St Lawrence 
Jewry-next-Guildhall. The Rev 
David Burgess officiated, assisted 
by the Right Rev Kenneth 
WbolJcombe. who led the prayers. 

MrGecffrey Holborow. brother, 
and Major Simon Holborow. 
nephew, read the lessons. Mr John 
Holborow, son. and Brigadier 
Keith Prosser. Clerk of the Tallow 
Chandlers' Company, paid tribute. 

Legal appointment 
Judge Michael Harris has been 
appointed President of Social Sec¬ 
urity. Medical. Disability and 
Child Support Appeal Tribunals 
from March 2, in succession to 
Judge Bassingthwaighte. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Deem of Ripon. die Very Rev John Methuen, right and die verger, Ken Benson, ma 
Ripon Cathedral yesterday, where for more than 600 years the pancake befl has Ripon i 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

yesterday, where for more than 600 years 

Dinners 

id speed in the annual 
at Ham every Shrove ‘ 

races at 

The Queen will re-open St Aldan’s 
Primary School. Albany Road. 
London N4. at 2.50. which has 
been rebuilt following a fire in 
March 1996. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Pa¬ 
tron, will attend a luncheon for the 
London Federation of Clubs Tor 
Young People at Drapers' Hall. 
London Ed at 1225. 

The Princess Royal, as Patron. 
National Association of Victim 
Support Schemes, will attend the 
launch of a new Telephone 
Helpline service at One Whitehall 
Place, Westminster, at 11.00; as 
Patron, the National Autistic Soci¬ 
ety. will attend a luncheon at J 
Walter Thompson. 9 Hays Mews. 
Wl. at 12.45; and will officially re¬ 
open the Metropolitan Police Sta¬ 
tion in Savile Row, London Wl, at 
250. 

The Duke of Kent as vice-chair¬ 
man, British Overseas Trade 
Board, will visit Gencor ACP. 
Wharf Way. Glen Parva, Leicester¬ 
shire. at 11.00; will visit Druck. Fir 
Tree Lane. Groby. Leicester, at 
noon; and wfl] open the Osborne 
Building (Oncology Unit), 
Leicester Royal Infirmary, at 
2.00. 

R1CS 
Mr Alas lair Clark. Executive 
Director of the Bank of England, 
was the principal speaker at die 
annual dinner of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors held 
fast night at Grosvenor House. Mr 
Peter McKendrick. president, was 
in the chair. Mr Justice Neuberger 
also spoke. 
Weaver^' Company 
Mr Nicholas Winterton. MP, Up¬ 
per Bailiff of (he Weavers’ Com¬ 
pany. welcomed Mr Allan 
Nightingale to the company's an¬ 
nual textile awards presentation 
held yesterday at Saddlers' HalL 

Mr Nightingale presented the 
Young Weaver of the Year award 
to Ms Susan Eltringham: technol¬ 
ogy awards to UM1ST. Stour¬ 
bridge College and the Scottish 
College of Textiles; the Weavers’ 
Company medal and prize to Mr 
John Hodges; and design awards 
to the Royal Society of Arts, 
Texprint and the Design Trust. 
Old Westminster Lawyers 
Mr Anthony Majreco was in the 
chair at the annual Shrove Tues¬ 
day dinner of Okl Westminster 
Lawyers held last night ar The 
Asylum. London Wl. 
Institute of Indian Art & Culture 
The Speaker was the guest of 
honour at a dinner to mark the 
25th anniversary of the B ha van — 
Institute of Indian Art & Culture— 

held last night at the Fortman 
Hotel. Mr Maneck Dalai, chair¬ 
man. presided, and Dr M.N. 
Nandakumaia. executive director, 
received the guests who included 
Mr Salman Haidar. High 
Commissioner for India, and Mre 
Haidar. 

Royal Horticultural 
Society 
Sir Simon Hornby has been re¬ 
elected Resident of the Royal 
Horticultural Society and Mr 
Martin Skxock re-elected Trea¬ 
surer. Mr Peter Buckley and 
Professor John Parker have been 
elected to the Council of the Society 
and Viscountess Boyd of Merton 
has been re-elected. 

Carers National 
Association 
Mr Roy Gardner. Chief Executive 
of Centrica pic. which trades as 
British Gas, has been appointed 
President of Carers National 
Association, succeeding the late 
Baroness Seear. This appointment 
brings Together the expertise of the 
business and voluntary sectors. 
Mrs Chema Crome remains as 
Chairman and Baroness Pltkeath- 
iey as Chief Executive. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Carlo Goldoni, drama¬ 
tist. Venice, 1707; Pierre Renoir. 
Impressionist painter, Limoges. 
France. 1841; Enrico Caruso, tenor. 
Naples. 1873; John Foster Dulles, 
American statesman. Washington 
DC, 1888; Dame Myra Hess, 
pianist, London, 1890. 
DEATHS: Robert Devereux. 2nd 
Earl of Esso, soldier and courtier, 
executed in London. 1601; Albrecht 
von Wallenstein, soldier and 
statesman, assassinated in Eger, 
Germany. 1634; Sir Christopher 
Wren; architect, London, 1723; 
William Buchan, physician. 
London. 1805; Thomas Moore, 
poet and musician, Bramham, 
Wiltshire. 1852 George Don. natu¬ 
ralist, London. 1855; Paul Julius 
von Reuter, founder of the news 
agency, Nice. 1890: Sir John Ten- 
ruel. illustrator and cartoonist. 
London. 1914; George Mimot. phy¬ 
sician. Nobd laureate 1934, Brook¬ 
line. Massachusetts. 1915: 
Alexander Archipenko, sculptor. 
New York. 1964: Mark Rothko, 
painter. New York. 1970: Ten¬ 
nessee Williams, playwright. New 
York. 1983. 
Queen Elizabeth I was excommu¬ 
nicated by Pope Pius V. 1570. 
Andrew Johnson. ITtb American 
President 186560, was impeached 
(acquitted in May), I8b8. 
The first Anderson bornb shelter to 
be built in Britain was erected in 
an Islington garden. 1939. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Jane Ackroyd. sculptor. 41; 
Miss Elide Brooks, singer. 53: Mr 
Tom Courtenay, actor. 61: Lord 
Crickhowdl. 64; Sir Antony Duff, 
former diplomat, 78; Sir Alex 
Gordon, architect, 81; Mr George 
Harrison, musician, composer 
and film producer, 55; Mr Edward 
KeHett-Bowman. MEP, 67; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Roderick Macdonald, 
77; Dr Harvey McGregor, QC. 
former Warden. New CoUeee, 
Oxford. 72; Mr Hector MacKenae. 
trade unionist. 58; Mr Robert 
Nearne. brewer. 64; Major-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Laurence New. 66; Sir 
Roger Parker, former Lord Justice 
of Appeal. 75; Mr George Paul, 
chairman. Norwich Union. 58; 
Lord Puttnam. 57; Lord Sempifl. 
49: Lieutenant-Colonel J.R. 
Stephenson, former secretary, 
MCC. 67; Professor Sir Stewart 
Sutherland. FRA, Principal and 
Vice-Chancellor, Edinburgh 
University. 57; Mr A.C.F. Verity, 
former Master. Dolwicb College. 
59; Sir Ian Wallace, company 
chairman. 82: Dr ,G-B, Warren, 
biochemist’ 50: Sir Michael 
Wheeler-Booth, former Cleric of 
the Parliaments. 64; Marshal of 
the RAF Sir Keith Williamson. 70l 

Latest will 
Odette ZHost of London. N2Q. left 
estate valued at El ,293.638 net 

MrJ-W. Aitfcen 
and Mias M.L. Balding 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. Aitken, of Lincoln. New Zealand, 
and Marianne, daughter of Mr 
Wiliam Balding, of Borrowb}', 
North Yorkshire: and Mrs HeUen 
Balding, of Little Wffbraham. 
Cambridgeshire. 

MrGW.ftrifcy 
and Miss KAJ- Tempkattan 
The engagement is announced, 
from Hong Kong, between 
Christopher Welles.’younger son 
of Mrs Jane Bailey, of Aylsham, 
Norfolk. and 'Mr Peter Baxky, of 
the USA. and Kathryn"Alexandra 
Joan, eldest daughter of Mr and . 
Mrs Michael Temptarum,' of 
Tbrvey. Bedfordshire.- - • 

MrW.O. Bntterworth 
and Miss D J. Gay 
The engagement is announced 
between WriUtam. son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Buttmrorth, of Fosbury, 

’ Wiltshire, and Diana.-daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Qay. of 
fnngsttnve. Cambridgeshire. 
Mr J-S-Goold ;• 
and Miss S.T. Gwyther 
The engagement is. announced 
between Jeremy, -sen of Mr and 
Mrs RJ- GookL of- Weybridge.' 
Surrey, and Sabina, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.R. 
Gwyther. of Thames ■ Draon. 
Surrey. 
Mr S.R.C. King ' 
and Miss SJLJefab 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon. younger son of Dr 
and Mrs Peter King, of Islington. 
London, arid Sophie; daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Lionel Jebb, of - 
Ellesmere. Shropshire. 
Mr R.PJD. Sacker 
and Miss S.V. GoMswortfa . 
The engagement is announced 
between Pud, eldest son of the late 
Mr and Mrs G:D. Sacker. of 
Bradfieid. Berkshire, and 
Suzanne, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.G. Gdldsworth. of 
Newport, Essex. 

MrA-EJ- lodge 
and Miss E-K- Eatodc_ 
The engagemait is aimounwa 
hetween Andrew, yoimgsrson of 
Mr MicbaH Lodge, of Lightharne 
Rnugh. Warwickshire, and the late 
Mrs Elizabeth Lodge, and Em%, 
younger daughter of Dt tut 
Eafock. of Glasgow, and Dr uz 
Eatock, of King'S Sutton. 
Oafordriiire. 
Mr D. Moore , 
and Miss K. Madray — 
The engagement is announoKl 
between Davjd,yremgerson olMr 
and Mrs P- Moore, of Akfeburgh. 
and Xjnsy. onjy daughter of Mr 
■arid Mrs N. Macfcay. of Oxford. 
Mr B.W. Mbldt 
and Dr CC Alexander - 
The- engagemenr is amomwed 
between Ben. eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Roland Nibtett. of Ttmbridge 
Wells. Kent, and C*™*- 
younger daughter of Mrs Jndiih 
Alexander, ofWadhurst. Sussex 

MrTJP. Stone 
and Miss AA. Ncttieiold # 
The engagement is mmounreri 
between Thomas Paul son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Stone, of 

. Warwick. • Rhode- Island, and 
Arabdia Anne, daughter of Mrs. 
Henry Rice, of . Bottishaun, 
Cambridge, and Mr Frederick 
Nettlefold, of Marondera. 
Zimbabwe.. 
MrJLLa Stoodey 
and Miss N-M. FancS 
The engagemenr is announced 
between Robert, only son of 
Professor and Mrs R. SrOnetey. of 
Cambridge,andJ4oekox.yaunger . 
daughter of Mr and -Mrs . M. 
Farrefl. of Acodcs . Green. 
Birmingham. 

Marriage 
Mr PS. HaB 
and MrsM-I-Cameroa '1 ; 7 .-- 
Thetnarriat^ took place quiedy on 
February -2Q. in Orichester. 
between Mr FfaSip HaQ and Mrs 
Joy Cameron, both of Amberiey. 
West Sussex.- 

Luncheons 
Insncance Institute of London 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff David 
Howard, was the guest of honour 
at a luncheon of the Insurance 
Institute of London, held yesterday 
at the Mansion House. Lord Hard 
ofWestwdL CH. was the speaker 
and-Mr Cohn Metfrven. President 
of the Institute, presided. 

ParSamtttnyanil 
Scientific Couuiiittcc 
The Earl of Sdborne. FRS. Presi¬ 
dent of the Parihunentaty and 
Scientific Committee, presided at 
the annual luncheon hdd yes¬ 
terday at the Savoy HotdL Mrs 
Margaret Beckett. Pjreadoxt of the 
Board of Hade and Secretory of 
State for Ttade and iQdtstiy, was 
the guest of honour. Among others 
present were 
But Jeiilcoe. FRS, the Eart of 
HaJsbuiy. Fits’, the Bart - of 
Shannon, the Eats of Dcbescer, 
Viscount Mersey. Lord "Flowers, 

Spicer. MP. Sir Sydney Chapman, 
MP, Professor Sir Robert May. FRS. MP, Professor sir Robert May. FRS. 
and-Professor Sir John Cadogan.' 
FRS. 

The Gas Forum 
Ms Ctae Spottiswoode. Director 
General of Gas Supply, was the 
guest of honour at the Second 
Animal Luncheon of the Gas 
Forum, hdd yesterday at the 
Savoy Hotel. Mr Bob Bruce. 

chair man, presided. Mr Peter 
Franklin also spoke: Among bfeeis 
present werer • • i' - 
Dr Margot Loudon, Mr Martin 
O'Neill, MP. Mr John MJcfteD. Mr 
Geoffrey Dart, Mr John Wybrw. Mr- 
Nigel Sbaw, • Mr. John 
wateborough. -Mr John Sdgans. 
Mr John ^Ctarke. Ms^miry 

' Kirkpalrldc. Ms Sue Slipman, Mr 
DavM Saunders. Ms YVonne - 
Constance and Mr -Philip 
Daubenqr. - 

School news . ;> 
CkdsfsWoasbd 

.The Councn of .Abnocert of 

C3u»ns Hos^etal is pfeasrid to . 

announce fee appointment of Mr 
Mkhad 5xrm4on. OBE, FI PD. as 

Clerk of- Cbrisrs Hospital in 

mwfWnn “to ' C*jtfatn g/Qcbad 

Pearey. RN,' FHCJMA. who retires 
on. August 3. J998. Mkhad 
Stntpkin at present the Bursar 
and Clerk to^ ihe CbundJ of_ 
EastbocrarColle^.. 

iffi-!! '• ‘iri 

Fan Makers' . 
Contpaity^ 
Tbe following have been dccted 
officers of die’Fan Makers’Cbm- 
paity for fee ensuing year. . 

'Master. Me TJP. ASem Free War- -’ 

den Mr MJ-L Davis; Rndgrt 

Warden. Mr R-M. Frecnan. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 01714814000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 01714811982 

FAX: 0171481 9313 
Wo too havo put our faith hi 

feooa Christ, la order that wo 
mfoht Be Justified through 
this fahb, and not through 
actions dictated by law; for 
no hitman Doing can be foa- 
UBed by keeping the bnr. 
Galatians 2: 16 

BIRTHS 

ARCMaXM-Oa Febrasry 
19lh at The Portland 
Hospital, to ferda (nde 

Ml tMiipib jh 
adombte son, Piazza An loin*. 

BADGE - On February 19th at 
St Mary's, Paddlngtoa. to 
Philip and Elizabeth (n£e 
HedeJ, a gorgeous son, 
Thomas Patrick. 

BAVIN- On February 19th at 
The Panland Hospital, to 
Jacqueline (n4e Lentenaan) 
and tuUaa. a eon. Hugo, a 
brotbez fbt Thomas and 
Styles. 

COON-On February 22nd 
1998, to Sarah and 
Christopher, a bnoutUnl 
daoaMer, Georgina 
Elisabeth. 

CUNNBK3HAM-On Saturday 
February 21st 1998 in Perth, 
Western Australia, to 
Melissa Cn£e Foster) and 
Edward, a son, Simon 
Nicholas, a brother far Jamas 
and Thomas. 

da GUISE - On 20th February 
1998 at Baih, to Sanaa (»fe 
Plan) Graham, a 
daughter, Beatrice Ulyanna. 

MATH-On February 21st at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Martha Svdlt and Mtchael 
Heath, a daughter, Mmie 
Lacy, a sister for Daisy. 

HESUQP-Ou 18m February « 
Puai&urf HosplcaJ, X«n«, to . 
Marta and Nteolas. a bod. 
Peter Janes. 

HOWE - On 7th February 1998 
at St Michael's Hospital. 
Bristol to Eeetyne Code 
Boaqutn) and GUhert. a son. 
Flortan Gilhcn Engime, o 
harther for BCwto. 

HUGHES - On February 10th at 
The Portland Hospital, to e 
proud CeioUaa and Mardu, 
of Hampstead, London, a 
beautiful flangbier. EereTTa. 

JONES • On Monday 23id 
February at The Portland 
Hospital lo Caroling and 
Steve, a beautiful dm baby 
daughter, Georgia EUen Kae. 
Many thanks U Friedericke 
Eben and Bay Fagan. 

KEMP-Oft February 19th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
SSane (nfe Wanefo and 
Jamie, a ton, Christian, a 
brother lor Thaothy. 

LAMPERT - Oo February 19th 
at The Portland 

a 
daughter. Oallna Daisy Edda, 
a stater for Maximilian 

LANE-On 17th FetHWT.« 
Caroline and Jonathan, a 
son. Ottvor Jonathan TUlott, 
a brother for Jack. 

LAW-Qfl 15th February 1998. 
roiesleyfaie MrXenrfe) 
and Gerry, a daughter, Garys 

BIRTHS 

trcONNSR - Ota February 9th 
to Denise (nia Hewsaa)and 
James, a long-ewaHed 
beaordftU daughter, BMm 
Victoria AisUng Undeay. 

PARSON - On Sunday 22nd 
February 1998, to Anya <nde 
Collins) and Simon, a sou, 
Harry George. 

R08HITS - On February 16lh 
at The Portland Hospital to 
Emma (ode Griffiths) and 
Mck. a daeahten Hope 
Serena, a ststar foe Luka. 

■IHWOOP-On February 
18th at The Portland 

| Hjyplfjelj fn Thra Awri Sfannl^ 
, a daugbter,Saalda Florence. 

StMCM - On February 18th at 
The Portland Hospital to 

| Lauren (nde Fax) and Lloyd, 
a precious son, Alexander 
Hairy. 

j TAVBIA-Oo February 17th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Ahttaa and Mario, a bob, 
Gberardo, a brother for 
Guido and Blanca 

TOT-Christopher Stefan at 
Guys A St Thomas'Hospital 
bom on February 21st 1998. 
Parents and sister proud. 

TURNAGE - On February 20th 
at The Parttaod Hoapi&ri. «r 
Helen (nde Reed) and Marie, 
a son, Edward James, a 
brother Arc William John. 

VAN DBJBBtOH-Qa 21st ' 
February 1998. to Camilla 
and Robert, a daughter, 
Phoebe Cornelia Annabel 

WAKajY-Qu February 20i& 
at The Portland Hospital to 
Camilla (nde Bartow) and 
Mm*, an adorable son, 
Benjamin John Penman. 

ZlFBISm - On Ftbtuaty 19th 
at The PorUaad Hospital to 
Robyn and Jim. a eon, 
Andrew Jarnes. Born at 
21-21hra wishing 7lb» 9oa ; 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS I 

MEBAW - £Qa and bet family 
wish to say tlank yos fox an 
the kind fetters of sympathy 
they hare mcefoed. 

DEATHS 

BEALE-Tb* ImnadWDimd , 
Heary EUstm.0n 20th 

I February 1998. peacefully at 
home. Husband of IhtUeto 
(deceased) and of Joan, 

i hither of Julia and Unrise, 
gT2tvffrtflmirrt#^tnmm 

Natalie, Barnahy sad Amy. 
Funeral Serrico at Holy 
Trinity Ch arch. North wood 
on March 2nd at 11-OOam 
followed by cremation at 
Biuakspeax Crematorium. 
Rnfsllp. Dona dons la Ms 
memory to a charity of your 
choloH. AH enquiries lo TA 
EDement tk Son Ltd. Teh 
01818680324. 

FREMCH - Ronald Charies born 
4th December 1929, died 
23rd February 1998, 
formed; of Permfislda, 
Wdirerhampton. Foaeia] at 
Bushbury Cromatariam. 
Wolverhampton Monday 2nd 
March 12aooo. Ar Iris 
request no wreaths or 
Cowers, donations to KSPCC. 
Ttyjrririfff IgBBiOSB 
Dbecton 01902 3S2251. 

OH- Edward paused away on 
February 19th 1998. Father 
of Karen and brother of 
Sadys Cotter both by whom 
he was much loved. 

WANTED 

HEWSOM-Cta February 21st 
1998, Sandy (Alexander 
Massy) aged 71, died 

[ MARANTS-Iror on February ■ 
| 20th aged 89. Beloved 
| husband of Uly, father U 
' Valerie, grandfather of 

David, father-in-law of Harry 
i and Judith, (aspiration to 

THOMAS-On Saturday 
Fehroary 21st 1998 at the 
BoyslBethmlrfreHospbal. 

y -Mean, to her XMl yssi. 
widow of Gwya Thomas and 
Delayed mothsr of Pattkls. 
Funeral Serrios at SearSng 

UK HOLIDAYS • * DOMESTIC 
~S ~=| "Sim'S, ■■■’ DIRECTORY 

mm TWj 01703 8S2324 

dearty loved father of 
Bridget and Atoraitdro and 
proud grandfaihex-W1Q be 

Service to be bald an 
Monday March 2nd at Our 
lady Help of Christians. 
West Byfleet at 1030 am 
followed by committal at 
Woking St Johns 
Crematorium at i2noos- 
Famfly dowers only please. 
Donations, amde payable to 
"Victoria Ward, Woking 
Community Hospital", c/o G, 
BoateU A Son, 60 Hlgb Bead, 
BgmM^roro^KT147QL 

NEWSOM - On 23rd February 
1998 tzagfcally (as a result 
erf an accident) Pamela Mary 
(□6e Kettle), of Castle 
Hawrop.Aaheattm.Co. 
Llmarirk Beloved wtfs of 
Meurice, touch loved sister 
to Michael Sosas and the 
late Rupert devoted aunt 
and groat-aust. Funeral at 3 
pm. Friday 27th February 
1998at 8i Mary's Church, 

tickets for sale winter sports 

ittnda nam) mt ROBBtlSOG-Doctor George 

!y2OTt»Febru^598. 
talar Putney Vue on PehroiyZlto. BUuwl 

nowursonly.l 

Wl. L°adD" 

MaOOMMJGH-James CBE, 
formeriy of the British 
Council on 17th February 
1998 peacefully at 
Muegnrro Park Hospital 
Thnnlon. aged 8&yeBTS. 
Betorad totod of MotUa. 

te and happy 
of twelve, 
as at St 

March 4th at 2 pa. nowea 
may be asm to AA Whlhar ft 
Son Ltd. 3d Eldon Bead, 
Beading toil 4EL 

TWSX-On 18th February 
BJchard Stdney srateful son 
of Sidney Gsorge and 
BCDUbcbs llldB TldMll, 

Tuesday March 3rd at 
2J4qh. Donations to Usu of 
Qcnva^lf desired. toSt 

Devoted and losing bnstoaal 
of Faggy and much adond by 
her. Suredvrlth Overseas 

DEATHS 

BASS-Joyce Ethel peacefully 
at St Martin's BoepftaLBBth 
on Saturday 21st Fabntory. 
Mocb loved sister of Enid, 
aunt to Brian and gains, 
gxcat-nmn to Goes and 
Nicholas-Cremation Friday 
27th February &t 1.30 pm 
West Wilts Crematorium, 
Sendugtosi WDtsUn. 

BATES-Captain Oswald 
Bohert OBE on Friday 20th 
February 1998, suddenly 
and peacefully In a nursing 
home. Beloved fetter and 
grandfather. Cremation at 
the Crematorium, 
Broakspear Boed. toaMUp on 
Monday 2nd March 1998 ar 
2 pm. Flowers, or donations 
to Um RNll to Elements. 21 
Bridge Street, Ptmwc. 
Middlesex HA5 3HR. 

(WAY - Alexander Stuart 
BUM on 20th February 
1998 peacefully In his 93 id 
yuan. Much loved father of 
AbuEAM HQarf, gnuttaUitr 
01 ldkpudQt&&3&d father* 
tn-law of George. His delight 
to life be leaves behind. 
Private family funeraL 
Memorial Service to he held 
ata later date. 

aueGOBBM - OKU A. 
(Ongg) dtirt a^ed 94on^20tli 

Much loved husboadof lean, 
father, grandfather and 
Sreat-grandfather. The 
funeral him taken place 
privately. 

MADMS - PuaecfuUy at home 
on February 19th Brian 
muiam (Howard Ctagday} 
aged 70. The funeral semee 
wUlbebaUatStKarit'a 
CZmrafa. Begems Phrietw 
Friday February 27th «t 
230tn, followed by the 
comaritta! at S* Muyfefcme 
Q—mriuM Bjuptirtasm 
Lovurton A Sons toh C0T71) 
387-d07S. 

HAHME-Sir Charies Edgar 

i Campaign (« BHU 
ipetra’s of Uaeriok. 

WbUextauntoa. near Chard, 
Sametset on Friday 27th 
Fvbruarj 1998 ati^LSO era, 

Flowers or donations far lieu 
to Macmillan Runes Fuad 
c/o Nicholas Bishop Funeral 
Services, Fox* Street. Chard, 
TA20 lPT.teL-(01460) 
66909. 

PU26TK(Tefc017E2 
848838). 

SHAW-Peacefully to hospital 
on February 22nd 1998 
Constance Margaret agad 68 
years, beloved wUs of her 
iat« hnsbmd 
Funeral Service at Morttake 
C74fiiLMtrtw*»ifu» OB Ifayffc 4<h 

1 Ua^emffy Oowtcs only, 
but denarions if dssfaed for 
~-iiT*—nn lint-i 11 tin 
may be sent re )H.Kenyca 
tab0171 937 07S7. 

and Malaysia Erom 1931. 
COnrptralier of Custotae sad 
Qgpww Cottswidteo 
Singapore XJC.YJL 19S8 to 
I960. CTfi VHD Doited 
Nariazu Technical 
Aasbtance tm 1972. Funeral 
private. Oonaftoaspleape to 
a reeearch charity. 

AMABrihratwne Braun, d>»- 

ikhcil Mtr, An rant 
M Brit OFris.'XW ODiMB 

I ANT Irior ttaM. Thnn% 

w£2tZEE!&£2!* 

ALL TICKETS] 
5 Nations Rugby 

Royal Ascot 
WlnUedonlMn 
AH Grand Ms 

h alterala boh. 17 of i 
brat warn. *or brat-cBe 
WMt* Boc SM 0171 792 11 

MIDWEEK 
RENDEZVOUS .. . 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

to Jeremy, Jfen, Vidcy and 

groat -yi araTfathrx. Pil,ob 
Fnnezal Scnloe win be bald 
on 26 th February. Flowers to 
TtnalblSrowtosm 
House, 38 Beading Bead, 
Henley-on-Tlmnia BG91AI- 

c/o Thonpoos's of Utoerick. 

KEWSON - (to 23rd February 
1998, tragically (as a result 
of an accMut) Maurice, of 
Castle H«wson.A>keUoa, 
Co. Limerick. Beloved 
husband of Pamela. Funeza] 
at 3 pm. Friday 27th 
Fehroary 1998 at St Mary's 
Onrzch, Askeatoa, followed 
by burial at Castle Hewsoa. 
Flowers c/o Thompson's of 
Limerick. 

UAO—mi-Peacefully at 
her homo to Narwfcdi cn 
Fstmary 2lst aged 92 yearn, 
Hongyina. dearly loved wife 
of Derate Bryan. Burial at 12 
noon on Thursday February 
26 tb at the GUdencroft 
Bodal 
Scoot, Norwich XMfewed by , 
Meeting tor Worship at Goat 
lane Friends Meeting House 
at Z23P«a. Sonatinas to 
uwmory for The Aratoy 
Foundation (tor social and 
educational work to China) 
may he sent c/o Pater Taylor 
Funeral Services, 85 
ttuthank Bnad, Hbrwieh. HB2 
2FE. 

MACKINTOSH-Ksmtoth 
femes, aged S9, soddadyen 
15th January 1998 whffet on 
holiday fa Sydney, Australia. 
PeariylovSdherhHudof 
PMoik mueh lovsd father of 
AuHnda, Alenader and 
Serooa and grandfather of 
Isabel Toon and feck. 
Memorial Service oa 
Tuesday J7th March « 3 pm 
at 5t John the Baptist 
Church, Windsor. 

<rsUUtVAN-EOeeu.oa I7th 
February whDe on holiday to 
South Africa, lorlag wife and 
partner of T£. (TSuPfran 
(dec'dliovtog wife of Peter 
Travers-Wakafom (deCdl 
loved and admired by fair 
sons KevfB. Shan, Boxy, 
Mark and Stoxo and theiz 

funeral 2 pa Friday 27 th. 
February at St Barnabas, 
■Vine Bond. Matosey, Stony. 

PIKE - Laurence Arthur MBE. 
MB B5CUKO» TBCCa* DAet 
aCOKt, much loved husband 

of Marian, brother, father, 
father-in-law, grandpa and 
trteoH. fifed peaceftrttret 
hoara on Fritouary 20th sg*d 
72, Funeral Service at Aston 

fBHy 0m 
Thursday February 26th 
U5 m Family Ou wau 
only. Doaarions to drtsriaa 
Aid ad British Heart 
Fomdtttoe/bCaBjnlt 
McBride, 21 IB BbehfteM 
Bond Hendswcrth, 
Biru>toghatoB19 ILL. 

RAY50H-BfUltom Arthur 
(BUI) suddenly at boms on 
20th February, aged 66. 
galoTed haaband of Pamela, 
ranch loved father of Jhne 
and Bohan. Funeral cm 27th 
February 3 pm at North bar 
Sumy Crematorium. FatoDy 
Jtowuis ceily; drraarioMS if 
desired to St BapbaeTs 
Hospice c/o Alfred and 
£waa Louahuist, Rraraal 
Directors Of Ewail tab 01B1 
3931077. 

! snam-Peesr Allan of 
Chateau Angtadst. well 

1 respected vriae authority. 
died sudtoady on 22ad 
February to Bordeaux after a 
short Htoasa. Moeb Jovud by 
hit wife Dtona, and Ids 
ehOdimhe will be soraly 
Brisewl by then and Us 
wider faraOy and rarary 
friode. After a private 
cremation there win bs a 
Memorial Service at 4 pro on 
Wednemtoy4th Match m 
Canunae Parish Church. No 

donations to Instittn Curia 
26 Baa d*Ulm,7S248 Farit 
Cedes 05. 

SUITER - EUrabetfc Atom. On 
21s* February 1998 at 
CoxhiS Manor lUH. 
Chobham.Aane (aged 64 
years) doily loved slsier of 
Veronica, Dtona and John. 
Funeral at Woking 
Crematorium at UO on 
Wednesday 4 th March. 
Enquiries to Woking Funeral 
Service 01483 772266 

TATT-Sb-femesTatt born 13th 
lone 19)2 died peacefully at 
home 0» 18ih February 
2993. Funeral to takeplace 
rathe United Betanned 
Chnrch. Onto anr Bead, 
tochroand. Surrey u 1 pro 
Saturday28th February 
2998, toDowad by corarahral 
at MorttofesCremanriusi 
Townmod toad, Morttake at 
230 pm. Donations te 
TedOtogtou Marontol 
Hoepiial cto Holmes t: 
Denjjrtens 261 HlghSvreet 
TedtoftgtonTWll SHH-Tet 
02819779532. 

WMQHT-Anna. Of CUna, 
Japan, PtttpMn Bgosy, 
Londrai SW1 and Brymuie 
Houea Wutiiwg Horoe. 
Ztaaaal ehaagad to 12 noon 
Friday March 6th Lewlalram 
Cxumaturtum. Enquiries 
Pmdt Chraipatt 8 Sous, wh 
0181 697 2487. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

KanwOBTHY-Scdean Maas 
will be celefastadfre tbs 
repose of the soul of tbs 
Hon. Basil Xenwanhy at St 
Stephen* Church, 
(ttoacener Boad, 89f7, at 
3pro on Saturday 14th. 

IN MEMORIAM— 
PRIVATE_ 

CMDEY-bk lortag raaraoryef 
my lWMMfBl sfater fanet 
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Obituaries 

THE RIGHT REV GORDON WHEELER LADY KESWICK 

- -a 

’ "‘“l 

- : V".*« 

The Right Rev Gordon Whcdcr 

K^®fhopo{Lttds- 
djed^on FArnafy 20 aged 

87. He was born m Yorisshiraon 
' May& »10. An urbane and effective dioce¬ 

san bishop for almost two 
decades, Gordon. Wheeler 
was not only an able adnrinis- 

trator out a man of deep culture, with a 
wde tnjelleotuai grasp. He was a 
litorgical and theological conservative 
who nevertheless could see the need for 
intelligent innovation in the Church 
and he gave a sensitive lead in the 
implementation ■ in England of the 
reforms which followed the Second 
Vatican Council, 

£ Through all his years as a prelate, he 
never lost the common touch- He 
particularly Heed to entertain, and 
always kept a good table. Christmas ' 
Day was spedaTfor him as on that day 
he made a habh of being joined in his 
episcopal dining room by a collection of 
tramps. He showed the same human¬ 
ity on less high days. After the 
formality of parish visitations, he 
would usually .make straight for the 
piano in the church haH. The audience 
would call out the titles of popular 
songs, he would play and everybody 
would sing. 

He had foe Yorkshireman^s initiative 
for getting things done. Appointed 
administrator at Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral in 1954, he found the walls gaunt 
and forbidding the decoration for 
them that the architect, J.F, Bentley, 
had wanted had never bean carried 
out. It was a question of money, and the 
vastness of foe edifice had daunted a 
succession of his predecessors. Those 
difficulties did not daunt Wheeler. It 
was he who started foe process of 
transforming the interior by foe paint¬ 
ing of the mosaics that grace the 
cathedra] today. 

After the Second Vatican Council 
Wheeler was made chairman of the 
liturgical Commission for England 
and Wales. This meant he was the key 
person in deciding how the controver¬ 
sial changes from Latin to English in 
the liturgy should be introduced across 
the country, ft was a task not entirely to 
his taste, since he was by inclination a 
traditionalist But with a mixture of 
tact and charm he saw to it foot the 
changes were made without too much 

, disruption. 
? He was fortunate to have spent two 

years in Rome attending the last 
sessions of the Vatican Council. At foe 
council he spoke forcefully for more 
consideration for conscientious objec¬ 
tors. He also spoke our against nuclear 
weapons and contributed to foe docu¬ 
ment that became The Pastoral Consti¬ 
tution of the Church in the World 
Today. 

In Rome he node the acquaintance 
of one of the stars of the council. This 
was the German Jesuit Cardinal Bea. 
who was foe first head of the Rape's 
Secretariat on Christian Unity, treat¬ 
ing it with a creative freshness. Years 
later, when the two men met again, 
Wheeler showed Bea the mono he had 
chosen as a bishop. Veritas et Cantos. 
Bea was moved by the choice and 
commended it, saying: "Truth without 
love can be intolerable and love 
without truth is no more than 
sentimentality." 

Bishop Wheeler was the first Roman 

Catholic bishop in the country to set up 
a diocesan council, a consultative body 
of laity. He knew instinctively that the 
many changes set in train by Vatican II 
would need a new and permanent 
study centre. This was established at 
Wood Hall near Wetherby and was foe 
first in the country. Later, when foe 
Vietnamese refugees started to arrive 
and had no place to go, he put some of 
the families up there. 

William Gordon Wheeler was bom 
to a Yorkshire couple — his father was 
in foe wool business. He was educated 
at Manchester Grammar School and 
University College. Oxford, where he 
won an Exhibition to read history. 
Brought up in the Church of England, 
he later studied for the Anglican 
ministry at St Stephen’s House. Ox¬ 
ford, and was ordained at Derby 
Cathedral in 1934. 

After serving as a curate in Brighton 
and Chesterfield, he became assistant 

chaplain at the High Church Landng 
College in Sussex. In 1936, however, 
after taking instruction at Downside 
Abbey in Somerset, he was received 
into the Roman Catholic Church, to 
which he had long been drawn. After 
study at the Beda College In Rome, a 
place for late vocations, he was 
ordained in the crypt of Westminster 
Cathedral in 1940. 

He spent four years as an assistant 
priest in Lower Edmonton, North 
London, before being appointed as one 
of the chaplains to Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral. where his duties included editing 
the Westminster Cathedral Gazette. 
From 1950 to 1954 he served as 
chaplain to die Catholic students of 
London Unjvenaty, then returned to 
foe cathedral in the post of administra¬ 
tor. which be was to hold for foe next 
ten years. 

It was obvious to those who knew 
him, however, that Wheeler was des¬ 
tined at some stage to be a las hop. In 
1964 he was ordained coadjutor Bishop 
of Middlesbrough with foe right ro 
succession to an elderly incumbent He 
was driven from London to his new 
post by a monk who happened to be 
returning to Amplefonh Abbey. The 
monk was Dom Basil Hume, now the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, 
whose surprise appointment in 1976 
was to block any hopes Wheeler’s 
friends may have had of his bring 
translated. 

In (act, Wheeler did not succeed to 
Middlesbrough, bur instead became 
Bishop of foe more important Carbolic 
see of Leeds, to which he was appointed 
when it suddenly fell vacant in 1966. 

Far the next 19 years Wheeler battled 
with the problems of a large and 
challenging diocese, ft was a time 
when a great many Catholic families 
were moving out of dty centres to live 
in villages or in the countryside, 
vacating the homes their forebears had 
occupied often for a hundred years or 
more. This migration of the faithful 
called for a great many new churches 
and changes in diocesan boundaries as 
wdi. At one stage Bishop Wheeler had , 
to move 50 of his own old parishes into 
the new diocese of Hallam. 

In 1985 he retired to the Convent of 
the Little SisteTs of the Pbor at 
Headingley. Leeds. Until he became 
too ill, his time was spent reading the 
novels of Trollope and Dickens, works 
he had never got round to as an active 
bishop. He is survived by his sister. 

I Lady Keswick. 
philanthropist and widow 
of Sir John Keswick, died 

on February 17 at 
Portradc, Dumfriesshire, 

[ aged 93. She was 
I born in London on 

January 13.190S. 

FOR five years early in the 
1950s Clare Keswick was con¬ 
sort to John Keswick, then the 

| taipan of Jardine Matheson 
in Hong Kong. They were 
hectic years as during them 
foe femmes of foe company 
were re-established and the 
foundations were laid for the 
emergence of Hong Kong as 
foe natural successor to 
Shanghai (by then firmly 
under foe control of the Com¬ 
munists). It was a period in 
which Clare always stayed 
well behind the scenes — 
playing little or no part in the 
business or political life of her 
husband — but her gracious 
and unswerving moral pres¬ 
ence was acknowledged by his 
always referring to her in 
private as “Authority". 

Clare Eiwes. as she was 
before her marriage, grew up 
in Billing. Northamptonshire, 
in a large, happy and very 
Catholic family, an environ¬ 
ment which gave her the faith 
that was to be foe backbone of 
her life. The youngest of eight 
children, she. her sister arid 
six brothers led a charmed life, 
suffused with music and coun¬ 
try pleasures, it centered upon 
her parents, the tenor Gervase 
Eiwes and her mother the 
redoubtable Lady Wmefride. 
This idyllic childhood helped 
to force her confident, gener¬ 
ous and optimistic character. 
She loved to act and. from an 
early age, to captivate an 
audience with stories of wry 
social situations ironically ob¬ 
served. These were later trans¬ 
lated into brillianT letters and. 
had she wanted, she might 
have been a writer in the 
Mitford mould. Her gift of 
mimicry and infectious sense 
of humour were legendary 
and sometimes came to her 
aid in tricky social situations. 

In 1940 — at the slightly 

advanced age of 35 — she 
married John Keswick in 
Westminster Cathedral but, as 
she liked to tell the story, the 
marriage was not recognised 
at Somerset House because 
foe order of her many Chris¬ 
tian names on the marriage 
certificate — CJare Maiy Alice 
Cynthia Catherine Celia — 
bore only approximate rela¬ 
tion to those on her birth 

certificate. After a second suc¬ 
cessful attempt at a registry 
office, her husband said: 
“Clare, if we have any children 
they will have one name — if 
we have a daughter she's 
called Margaret Keswick, and 
that's that." 

When a daughter did 
appear, the three of them 
shuttled between houses in 
Scotland, London and Shang¬ 
hai. The trying war years of 
the 1940s were followed by 
more difficulties, by separa¬ 
tions and adventures, includ¬ 
ing at the end of the decade, 
some brought about tty foe 
Communist Revolution. 

■niroughout this period she 
would always return to her 
husband's side 'm spite of 
danger once, as Nationalists 
and Communists were fight¬ 
ing in foe besieged dty of 
Shanghai, she kept everyone’s 
spirits up during a party by 

serving roast beef. Yorkshire 
pudding and cocktails, while 
stray bullets ricocheted 
through the flat. 

Their five years in Hong 
Kong. 1951-56. represented foe 
high poinr of her husband's 
public career, since foe dty — 
with Jardines at foe very 
centre of affairs — was being 
transformed from a colonial 
outpost into the capital of Far 
Eastern trade that it has 
remained. 

John Keswick was instru¬ 
mental then, and later as 
president of foe Sino-British 
Trade Council, in changing 
British relationships from 
those of an imperial power to 
those of a major trading 
partner with the Chinese. By 
furthering cultural exchanges, 
and many personal friend¬ 
ships. he overcame Western 
stereotypes against the Chi¬ 
nese and helped its latest 
reopening. He was appointed 
KCMG in 1972. 

Clare Keswick's very full life 
of 93 years was touched three 
rimes by tragedy: first, on foe 
day before her 16th birthday, 
when her father. Gervase 
Eiwes, then on a singing tour 
in Boston, was killed in an 
accident; secondly, in 1982, 
when her husband John died 
in another accident: and, last¬ 
ly. in 1995 when her only child. 
Maggie, succumbed to cancer. 
Despite these traumatic per¬ 
sonal losses, she never lost her 
sense of humour or zest for 
meeting new people or telling 
a good story. 

The last 15 years of her life 
were spent, mostly, as foe firsT 

15 had been; with her at foe 
centre of a vital, loving, com¬ 
munal home life. During this 
period she also devoted effort 
to family trusts, the Holywood 
Trust which aids the youth of 
Dumfries and Galloway, and 
Maggie's Centre in Edin¬ 
burgh, sei up by her daughter 
to help fellow cancer-sufferers 
to help themselves. 

She is survived by her son- 
in-law. Charles Jencks. and by 
two grandchildren, John Kes¬ 
wick Jencks and Lily Clare 
Jencks. 

PROFESSOR VERNA WRIGHT PETER LONGBOTTOM 
Professor Verna Wright, _ .. 
consultant physician and 

evangelical preacher, 
died of cancer on 

January 31 aged 69. 
He was born on - 

December 31,1928. _ . 

TH E development erf the inter¬ 
nationally^ recognised centre 

■for rescan* and treatment of 
rheumatism and arthritis in 
Leeds is almost entirely due to 
Professor ' Yema ' Wright 
Leeds University was one of 
the earliest institutions to 
search for treatments for foe 

dtrdmc^ain and disability 

In the 1930s Professor HartfaU 
had'pioneered,.in the United 
Kingdom, foe use of Intra- 
m oscular gold in patients with 
rheumatoid arthrifisL. 1 

Verna Wright became his 
research assistant in 1956. and 
oh Haitian's retirement he 
was appointed consultant phy¬ 
sician at foe Leeds General 
-Infirmary and senior lecturer 
in foe department of medicine. 
Under his guidance, rheuma- 
tdlogical services developed 
rapidly. 

At first he worked virtually 
alone in establishing a rheu¬ 
matology and rehabilitation 
unit; operating from a small 
Victorian house. By 1971 foe 
unit had attracted so many 
young medical researchers 
that it was bursting at the 
seams and had to be expand- 
ed.Today it has more titan 30 
researchers and many inter¬ 
national connections. 

Verna Wright was given a 
' personal chair in 1970. and be¬ 
came the first occupant of foe 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council Chair. The greatest of 

his medical contributions was 
probably the formulation of 
the idea of a cohesive group of 
inflammatory arthritic dis¬ 
eases. the seronegative ar¬ 
thropathies. Awareness was 
growing among intematiaaai 
researchers that there was a 
high proportion of brothers 
and sisters, parents and 
grandparents among patients 
affected wifo psoriasis, arthri¬ 
tis, inflammatory bowel dis¬ 
ease or back-pain. The 
explanation was a mystery. 

The Leeds group suggested 
there was a common genetic 
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component to all these, and 
this was later proved wifo the 
advent of tissue-typing. Re¬ 
search worldwide continues to 
rely on this understanding. 

Verna Wright was born in 
Devonport H5s father, a Roy¬ 
al Navy physical training 
instructor, died of pneumonia 
when Verna was six. Wifo 
his mother and younger sister 
and brother, he moved to 
Bedford. He said the most 
significant moment in his 
lire came when, as an 18- 
year-old, he came into contact 
wifo an interdenanunationaJ 
Christian youth organisa¬ 
tion, known as Young Life. 
It was foe start of his life 
as an evangelical preacher, 
during which he was invol¬ 
ved with many Christian 
organisations. 

He left Bedford School with 
a stare scholarship and a place 
at foe veterinary school ar 
Liverpool University, After his 
first year, he persuaded a 
reluctant academic authority 
to let him switch to medicine. 

As a medical student in 
1953 he Co-founded United 
Beach Missions, which en¬ 
gaged in family activities 
on the beaches of England 
and Wales, wifo the object 
of sharing the Christian 
message. 

Under his chairmanship, 
the organisation grew from 
one team at Llandudno, 45 
years ago, to 35 centres with 
more than a thousand team 
members operating in Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Ireland, France 
and Belgium. Wright was also , 
a president of the Creation 
and Science movement, lectur- 1 
ing regularly in support of foe | 
creationism as recorded in i 
Genesis, pointing to man's | 
unique physical, mental and 
spiritual dimension. 

He married Esther Marga¬ 
ret Brown in 1951 She sur¬ 
vives him, together with five 
sons and four daughters. 

Peter Longbottom, 
international cyclist, died 

in a road accident on 
February 10 aged 38. 

He was born on 
May 13,1959. 

THE death of Peter Long- 
bottom in a road accident 
while riding to meet fellow 
cyclists for a training ride has 
robbed Britain of one of its 
most experienced competitors. 
Last year, after an outstanding 
career of 18 years, he retired 
from serious raring to become 
foe mentor of younger, prom¬ 
ising riders. 

His career was based on the 
belief that, to succeed, one had 
always to enjoy riding a bike. 
That, he contended, would 
reduce the pain of effort and 
the boredom of lonely training 
sessions, and also ease the 
disappointment of being 
beaten. 

Longbottom knew all about 
punishing his body to over¬ 
come greater pain barriers 
and resisting the temptation to 
miss a daily training stint 
when North Yorkshire’s wea¬ 
ther was at its most un¬ 
welcoming. It was that dogged 
dedication foal provided him 
wifo foe rewards of success. 

In 1977 he was selected for 
Britain's team in foe world 
junior road race champion¬ 
ship. Medals were quick to 
come and when Longbottom 
retired his proudest posses¬ 
sions were the 44 Common¬ 
wealth Games and British 
championship medals that he 
had won in road races, time 
trials and record attempts. He 
was on the Threshold or reach¬ 
ing veteran status (age 40) and 
it was inconceivable that he 
would not have achieved his 
ambition to raise his personal 
medal count to his private 
target of 50. 

Longbonom gained foe re¬ 
spect of his peers not only for 
his achievements but also for 

the background to those suc¬ 
cesses. Until two years ago he 
worked as a civil engineer for 
Rydedale District Council at 
Mai ton. but somehow man¬ 
aged to find rime for a punish¬ 
ing training regime and 
racing programme that took 
him around foe world. 

Early in his cycling career 
Longbonom had caught foe 
eye of foe AC Boulogne- 
BOlancourt. a renowned 
French "nursery" for up-and- 
coming riders. He spent 12 
months with foe club, did well, 
and was beckoned by a profes¬ 
sional career on foe Continent 

But Longbottom finally de¬ 
cided that such a structured 
style of life was not for him. 
He had been, and always 
remained, his own man. 
ready to praise the achieve¬ 
ments of others, yet equally 
quick, with Yorkshire blunt¬ 
ness. to be critical. His job in 
England had been kept open 
for him while he was in 
France, and at foe end of 1982 
he returned home, declining 
another year with his French 
sponsors. 

Race and enjoy himself he 

did, benefiting from his period 
abroad and able to use his 
tactical experience to become 
one of Britain's dominant 
riders, but he was also always 
prepared to ride his heart 
out to assist a team col¬ 
league. Among those to gain 
from that unselfish streak was 
Chris Boardman when foe 
two became members of the 
then all-powerful Manchester 
Wheelers. 

The dream of a young man 
came true for Longbonom 
when he won foe opening 
stage of the 1989 Milk Race 
from a mass pack of 100 
riders; he had done his home¬ 
work and studied foe tricky 
downhill run-in to foe finish at 
Bournemouth. His winning 
effort came 300 metres from 
the line. No one could match 
it. Hie event was one of foe ten 
Milk Races in which he com¬ 
peted. another record in itself. 

Longbottom blossomed as a 
time trialist in 1990 when he 
broke the British 25-miles 
record that had stood to the 
legendary Alf Engers for 12 
years. Then 31, Longbottom 
docked 49 minutes 13 seconds, 
an improvement of 11 seconds 
on Engers's record. 

He continued his winning 
streak three days later when, 
although considered an out¬ 
sider. he won his first national 
title in foe 100 miles time trial 
championship by four min¬ 
utes in three hours 51 minutes 
25 seconds. That year he also 
took four minutes off foe 
British straighr out 50 miles 
record wifo a time of one hour 
30 minutes 14 seconds, an 
average speed of 33mph. 

Longbonom's interest in the 
sport never waned: this month 
he had agreed to coach riders 
ai a training camp in Majorca 
and to continue as manager of 
foe elite North Wirral Velo 
dub. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lyn. They had no children. 

“PRINCE OF SCOTLAND" ON THIS DAY 
SCOTTISH SUPPORT FOR 

REVIVED TITLE 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT! 

EDINBURGH. Feb 24. 
The proposal to revive the old title “Prince of 

Scotland" as belonging of right to the Prince of 
Wales as the eldest son of the King [which was 
the subject of an artide by Dr Walter Sewn in 
The Times at Saturday) has aroused much 
interest in Scotland, and its adoption would 
undoubtedly be hailed with gratification by 
the Scottish people. Tire authenticity of the old 
Scottish title of the Heir-Appareni has been 
established, and its use when the Prince visits 
Scotland would be regarded as an appro¬ 
priate recognition of the ancient rights and 
privileges of Scotland. The Prince will receive 
the degree of Doaor of laws from Edinburgh 
University this year, and it is felt that mis 
would bea happy occasion fa- the restoration 
of (he old title. 

Lord Provost Sleigh, of Edinburgh, says: “l 
am heartily in favour of the proposed 
restoration of the old title. It would be a 
compliment ro the Prince and a compliment to 
Scotland." Sir Richard Lodge. Professor of 
History in Edinburgh University. says: “The 
restoration of the tide would be very highly 

February 25,1925 

With the current transformation of the 
Scottish political scene it seems bizarre that a 
proposal TO years ago. to revive the old title 
"Prince of Scotland" as belonging of right to 
the eldest son of the King, was so favourably 

received. 

appreciated by the Scottish people and would 
add to the already intense loyalty and 
affection with which Scotland regards foe 
ftince."The5t Andrew Society, whose main 
purpose is to preserve Scottish tradition, is 
naturally enthusiastic for the resumption of 
foe title. Mr W.S. Fanner, the Secretary of the 
Society in Edinburgh, says: "We are whole¬ 
heartedly in favour of foe proposal Indeed, 
foe Society has long agitated for foe restora¬ 
tion of foe title, and when we had occasion to 
make any representation 10 his Royal High¬ 
ness we made a point of using foe tide'Prince 
of Scotland.'" 

fOIOM OUR CORRESPONDENT! 

GLASGOW, Feb. 24 
Opinion m Glasgow is favourable towards 

the proposed revival of the ancient title 
“Prince of Scotland" for the Heir-Apparent to 
the Throne. 

Ex-Lord Provost Sir Thomas ftucrcn said 
that he did not see thai the title could give any 
offence to anyone, and it would be a good 
thing to identify the prince more intimately 
with Scotland. There was a certain amount of 
association already in foe titles “Baron 
Renfrew" and “Duke of Rothesay," but 
“Prince of Scotland” would be very 
comprehensive. 

Mr Walter Buchanan, Chairman of foe 
Council of St Andrew Society, Glasgow, said 
thar foe Society has already passed resolu¬ 
tions m favour of the title. They were entirely 
in agreement wifo Dr Soon's suggestion. The 
Society, having gmte very felly into the whole 
question, was convinced that it was the 
fVinctt; right to have foe title. It was a matter 
of historical continuity. 

At a gathering of sergeants and ex-sergeants 
of the London Scottish, held at their head¬ 
quarters. Buckmgham-gate, SW. on Saturday 
evening, foe toast of "The Prince of Scotland" 
was drank wifo enthusiasm. 
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Princess Margaret suffers stroke 
■ Princess Margaret was undergoing tests at a hospital in 

Barbados last night after suffering a mild stroke while on 

holiday in the Caribbean. 

Buckingham Palace said that the Queen’s younger sister was 

in a stable condition and had suffered no serious paralysis. She 

was responding well to treatment and would be flown back to 
Britain when doctors considered her well enough to undertake 

the journey.Pages 13 

Irvine demanded refurbishment 
■ The Lord Chancellor. Lord Irvine of Lairg, personally 
intervened to demand the highest quality refurbishment of his 
official residence a month before the project was agreed by the 

House of Lords. A letter obtained by The Times reveals the 
extent of his involvement in the move.Pages 1,4 

MCC ‘no’ to women 
Tony Banks, the Sports Minister, 
said he would support legal ac¬ 
tion against the MCC after they 
derided not to admit women os 
members. The vote was lost by 
6.969 to 5.538.Page 1 

CameloFs Dome win 
Tickets for the Millennium Exhi¬ 
bition will be sold from almost 
every street corner. Camelot, the 
National Lottery operator, wort 
the job of ticket distributor for the 
Dome.Pages 1.6.18.19 

Award for Jenkins 
Simon Jenkins, The Times colum¬ 
nist. was yesterday awarded the 
Edgar Wallace Trophy awarded 
annually by the London Press 
Club for writing of the highest 
quality.Page 2 

IRA ‘fixer’ jailed 
An IRA “fixer" who helped terror¬ 
ists launch three mortar arracks 
on Heathrow Airport was jailed 
for 20 years at Woolwich Crown 
Court.Page 2 

M&S libel claim 
The name of Marks & Spencer 
was destroyed in a Granada doc¬ 
umentary which alleged that it 
sold clothes made by child lab¬ 
our. a court heard.Page 5 

Arise, Sir John Elton 
The man who received his knight¬ 
hood from the Queen for services 
to music was announced by Lord 
Camoys. the Lord Chamberlain, 
as Sir John Elton.Page 5 

Hanged man cleared 
A widow's campaign to dear the 
name of her husband ended in 
triumph yesterday. 46 years after 
he was hanged for the murder of 
a shopkeeper._ Page 8 

Cottages industry 
In a new survey of house names 
in Britain, The Cottage has 
proved the hottest property ad¬ 
dress, leaving Dun roam in. Bella 
Vista and The Laurels streets 
behind--Page 11 

UN hails Annan 
Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary- 
General. received a euphoric wel¬ 
come back to New York from UN 
staff after negotiating an accord 
on weapons inspections with 
Iraq. He went on to address the 
Security Council— Pages 1Z 18 

Mossad head quits 
Israel's leading spymaster, Dan¬ 
ny Yatom, resigned as head of 
Mossad after the botched attempt 
last year to assassinate a Hamas 
leader in Jordan  Page 13 

Dolphin slaughter 
A killer is preying on dolphins off 
the French Mediterranean coast. 
Corpses of the mammals are 
washing up daily with identical, 
inexplicable wounds.Page 14 

California pounded 
Driven by El Nino. California* 
heaviest rains in a century have 
brought death, mud and chaos to 
a state better known for its end¬ 
less summer.Page 15 

Italians lay base for good pizza 
■ Fed up to the back teeth with the stodgy travesties that pass 
for pizza in much of the world — including Italy itself — the 
Italian authorities yesterday laid down precise requirements 
for “genuine pizza". The Italian Standards Institute based its 
decree on classic Neapolitan cuisine which stipulates certain 

ingredients and cooking methods.Page 14 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,724 

ACROSS 
I Mass of kr beginning to get more 

delicate f7). 
5 Robert's gone first in Olympic 

event (7). 
9 Bully boy is overcome by weak- 

ness’l9). 
10 Return in transport that’s not 

what it appears to be (5). 
11 Dodged by a bad feeling — it 

varied (13). 
13 Without justification, call for 

single (S). 
15 Revive memory of playboy at 

university (4.2)." 
17 Car appears in residential area 

16). 
19 Bill a sort of medic who’s prob¬ 

ably a doctor? (8). 
22 As fr Happened One Night was? 

That’s a wild guess (4Z3.4). 
25 Distribute everything bv the book 

15)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.723 
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26 Soldiers carried in chest for 
officer (9). 

27 Raw' material for paper to spare, 
after reorganisation (7). 

28 Race-meeting held in September 
e.g. at Taunton (7). 

DOWN 
1 Permitted to enter end of 

Downing Sl (4). 
2 Bridge of a type that leaves lots to 

be desired, if unsuccessful? (7). 
3 Supporting climber, ! struggled 

(5). 
4 Artist declining to show cals and 

dogs? (8). 
5 Note found in city gives rise to 

suspicion (6). 
6 Joanna's brief reassurance for 

anxious father? (4.5). 
7 The Spanish turning up repeat¬ 

edly to besiege the Rock, it's clear 
ffl-" 

8 Duke is encountering characteris¬ 
tic rudeness (10). 

12 Cleaners win lottery (10). 
14 Dismissed relatively well quali¬ 

fied dottier (9). 
16 Noisy bird the cause of laughter 

(8). 

18 Baggage — author's lost key (7). 
20 Pretend to understand (4.3). 
21 Commander shapes up to get 

plastered (6). 
23 In the company of a cat. kitten 

finally is restrained (5). 
24 Twins' mother finds daughter in 

meadow (4). 
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PfeviMrils this the final curtain for 
the CTtyfy Carte?- Trouble at ike 
Top (BBC2, 9.50pm). Review: Joe 
Joseph qna camedy wftich does not 

rely on jokes-Rages 42.43 

i T« f i f .V•*' ‘1! !i 

ik~i h -—■»1 iTjAv-i nFl>r«T>v.~at',#:f 

Paul Smith, Britain’s most successful menswear designer, speaking before unveiling his first women's wem^catwalk^howih 
London Fashion Week yesterday. The collection included clothes inspired by high society between 1890 and 1920 

Merger: Glaxo Wellcome and 
SmithKline Beech am caused an 
upset in the City after calling off 
their planned bid of £100 billion 
plus...Pages 18,23 

Safeway: The supermarket group 
issued its third profit warning in 
the space of a year  Page 23 

Economy*. The top American cen¬ 
tral banker said the US economy 
was finely balanced between the 
threats of deflation imported from 
Asia and inflation caused by low 
unemployment.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
51.8 points to dose ar 5651.0. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 104.4 to 104.8 after a rise from 
$1.6433 to $J.6477 and from 
DM2.9563 to DM2.9683....Page 26 

Football: Brian Little resigned as 
manager of Aston Villa, the victim 
of his team’s poor form in the 
Premier League and the FA 
Cup....Page 44 

Sailing: EF Language won the fifth 
stage of the Whitbread Round the 
World Race, finishing more than 
360 miles ahead of her nearest 
rivals.-.Page 42 

Rugby union: Irish rugby was 
thrown into disarray when Brian 
Ashton resigned as Ireland coach 
just 12 months into a six-year 
contract-Page 39 

Cricket West Indies abandoned 
their policy of including six fast 
bowlers when they named Dima- 
nath Ramnarine, a wrist spinner, 
in the squad for the fourth Test 
against England.-Page 38 

V y/-' 
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Right old ding-dong: Inspired by 
Victor Hugo’s tale of love and loss 
among the gargoyles in Paris, the 
Northern Ballet Theatre is present¬ 
ing a new staging of The Hunch- 
backof Notre Dame Page 30 

Screen heroes: Britain's exciting 
new breed of young film-makers 
are motivated by a maverick brava¬ 
do that no tack of finance or train¬ 
ing can diminish..Page 31 

Songs of praise: As part of 
London's Byzantine Festival, St 
Paul's Cathedral is to host a concert 
that will unite two of the earliest 
Christian communities...... Page 31 

Jazz babies: Nerw Orleans, the cra¬ 
dle of jazz, is still giving birth to 
some new talents, many of them on 
display in the city’s Mardi Gras 
extravaganza_Page 32 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Steven Spielberg directs 
Anthony Hopkins and 
Samuel L. Jackson in 
Armistad: Geoff Brown 
reviews the film 

■ BOOKS 
Roman pom? Peter 
Stothard on ancient 
images of lovemaking 

FORECAST 

Latest Road and Wnatfier epmHons 

UK Wndar- All legions 0330 444 010 

UK Rnk . AD region* 0330 401 410 

Imwfa M25 0130 401 740 

M25 aid Unit Roads 0330 401 747 

National Maconmrs 0330 401 740 
Cononmal Europe 0310 401 910 

Channel craning 0330 401 308 

MotoHng n Hrativow 

3 tjir—ttii airports 0310 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
Dial OllO Mhsri fay ana nsmtsi 6 am your tn 

VMfcuGouwy 410334 MLIrofanti 410 341 

Wiln 410 31S London 410 343 

MKfand, 410 330 

EanAntlD 410 137 VMlMihor 
NWmt 410 IM ... 
NEw. 410 339 P“W 4.0 397 

Scotland 410 340 

Mocfu Marina 

MlHRMHnbrKiui 410 390 

World City Weather &ti»wk.oww 
i S3 destination* world wide 

□ General: Northwest England and western 
coasts oi Wales and southwest England wffl 
see cloud and met but should remain dry with 
a lew sunny breads The rest of England and 
Wales dry and mfid with good sunny spete E 
Scotland and southeastern pots of N Ireland 
mostly dry and bnghL Western Scotland and 
the rest ot N Ireland breezy with patchy drizzle, 
windy with heavier rain by evening 

Tonight, ram m NW Scotland wfl move 
soutneasL reachmg outer northern areas by 
morning and the wind wil strengthen Dry 
elsewhere, and patches ol trust or log in south 

G London. SE, Cents, Cent N.E England, 
E Anglia, UkBandK Early- log and kM cloud 
slow to clear, then sunny periods. Light W 
wind ttSft 13C (55F) 
□ Channel J* SW England, Wales: Mist 
and icw dsud .dinging to some coasts, 
osrerirse mid with sunny spells. Light 
southwesterly ward Max 13C (55F). 
CNW England, Lakes, loM: Cloudy. 
Brighter sp6la Mod StV-wnd Max I3C iSSF) 

□ NE England, Borders: Early mist, drtata 
over MBs. then dry. ndd with sunny spels. 
Moderate W wind Max 15C (59F1 
P Ednburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Flillr. Brigtt. very mid with soma sunshine 
and fresh southwesterly wind. Max 15C (S9F). 
□ SW Scotland, G'gow, Argyll. Ctoudy, mist 
and dflzzte. mostly m west; drier, brighter later. 
Fresh to strong SW iwnd. Max 13CI5SF) 
□ Cent Highland*; Orercast and mfety in 
west with hU log and drizzle but beoomlng dy 
end brighter. Fresh SW wind. Max 1TC{52F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 

. Cloudy, wndy. rresty, rktzzfy; patches of hM 
log. Steacfier. heavier ram Du evening. Strong 
to gale force SW wnd Max 12C (54F>. 
□ N Ireland: Cloudy, drizzly at first: bdEftter in 
afternoon GBmpse of sun tn east and south. 
Mod to fiesh SW or W wind Max 12C f54F) 
□ Rep ot Ireland: Mainly cloudy and dry. 
bright msanote Light SW wind Maxl2C(54F). 
□ Outlook; Much colder. Wintry showers in 
northern areas. 
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Monster hit South Park is a. hit 
series about foiir little monsters 
obsessed wfth bodily functions, 
dirty ditties and sacrilege: It is 
Beavis 8 Bullhead meets the 
Tellytubbies—. Page 16 

French leave: The number of Brit¬ 
ish women marrying, foreign men 
has doubled in the past decade. 
Nicholas Foulkes goes to Paris to 
find what is driving women into the 
arms of foreigners-Page 17 

Ntgeila Lawson: Why I'm quitting 
town this weeekend; missing the 
old 50p coin; bemoaning the take¬ 
over of Radio 4 panel games by 
new lad comics with mockney ac¬ 
cents and boasting_Page 17 

Boom gloom: The increasing, trend 
towards mergers of big banks and 
companies is causing insecurity 
among City big-spenders and .the 
result is a slowing of the property 
boom in London_*_Page 35 

Home alone: One of the most dis¬ 
tinctive townhouses designed by 
Robert Adams is to be turned into a 
private members* club.......Page 35 

Despite the negotiated peace-sav¬ 
ing deal with Iraq, there is limited 
cause to cheer. Peace-making with 
Saddam has never been simple and; 
the question of "what next* re¬ 
mains a challenge to the Clinton 
Administration — USA Today \ 
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iMiil 
maoeutical firms. The potential 
savings of up to El bilUon a year 
were real enough, but the idea that 
two fiercely competitive chiefs 
could engage mpowgraharing was 
illusory..——   _■ Page-18; 

The Right Rev Gordon Wbeder, 
former Roman Catholic Biriwp of 
Leeds; Peter Xongbotfom, cyclist; 
Professor Veriui Wright physi¬ 
cian and preacher; Laity Keswick, 
philanthropist Page 21 

Lord Irvine^ fnctuxe galiay^ NHS 
waiting lists; self assessment; Rus¬ 
sia and Naio; house valuations; 
population control _._^-^Page 19 
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FaDure of drug merger wipes £13bn off shares Business 
Today 
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ByPadlDorman : 

ANGRY Gty fund managers 
were yesterday blaming the 
loss of £13.5 bifliancn the size 

: of two men's egos.. 
A breakdown in ihe rela¬ 

tionship between Sir .Richard 
Sykes, chairman of Glaxo 
Welcome, and Jan Lescbly, 
chief executive of SmilhKfine 
Beecham, was befieved to be 
at die heart of SB’sdecisfan to 
abandon a proposed £110 bil¬ 
lion merger between the two 
pharmaceuticals groups. 

The collapse of ramtb-fong 
talks, news erf which emaged 
late . on Monday evemng, 
prompted sharp falls in die 

angers investors 
share prices of both com¬ 
panies yesterday, reducing 
their combined stock marker 
value by £13-5 billion. Shares 
in Glaxo WeUcome fell 13 per 
cent, from £19.04 to £1657, 
while SB fell 10 per cent, bom 
807p to724p. Zeneca, the third 
big British drugs company, 
was also hit, contributing to a 
515-point fell in die FTSE 100 
index to 5.651. 

Mercuiy Asset Manage¬ 
ment which owns 46 per cent 
of SmithKhne Beecham and 
12 per cent of Glaxo Well¬ 
come. is befieved to be one of 
the biggest losers. Mercury, 
now part of Merrill Lynch, 
invested heavily in both 

shares while they stood near 
their recent highs. In all, the 
value oF its holdings fell by 
about £500 million, with a £50 
million loss on the shares 
bought since the merger was 
first proposed. 

Institutional investors ex¬ 
pressed irritation and disbelief 
that che merger had fallen 
apart because of management 
disagreements. The prospect 
of benefits from the merger, 
including annual savings esti¬ 
mated at £15 billion a year, 
had previously seen large rises 
in the price of both companies. 

One senior fund manager 
said it was “disgraceful" that 
management disputes had 

scuttled a deal that promised 
hnge rewards for their share¬ 
holders. He said: “IPs a pretty 
sad stale. Modem boards go 
on and on about returning 
value to shareholders and so 
on. But it was die board's 
interests that were uppermost 
in people's minds." 

Graham Wood, head of UK 
equities at Standard Life, said: 
"It'S sad that both sides are 
walking away bom what 
looks like it was going to be a 
large amount of savings." 
Stan Pearson at Scottish Wid¬ 
ows said he was irritated and 
disappointed. 

However, die Manufactur¬ 
ing Science Finance union 

welcomed the collapse of the 
merger which was expected to 
leadto the loss of 10,000 jobs. 
2,000 of them in the UK. The 
union said the proposal had 
been an exercise in corporate 
greed and the mo companies 
had failed to demonstrate a 
merger would have delivered 
the promised benefits. 

SB said it decided to end the 
merger talks when “insur¬ 
mountable differences" emer¬ 
ged. 5B spoke of differences in 
management philosophy and 
corporate culture, but it is 
thought the turning point was 
when Glaxo WeUcome decid¬ 
ed it did not want to appoint 
Mr Leschly as diief executive 

of the merged group, as had 
been agreed from the outset. 

Although neither side will 
give details, SB accused Glaxo 
Wellcome of reneging on last 
month's announcement. 

Institutional investors intend 
to press both groups to justify 
their derision in meetings, but 
feel they hare little influence 
with such big companies 
because ownership is so widely 
spread. 

Analysts see little hope of the 
deal being resurrected. A hos¬ 
tile bid from either is also 
thought difficult and unlikely. 

Commentary, page 25 
Clash of titan egos, page 27 
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By FwsBtNEtaxf 
iXTTE SAFEWAY returned its worst 

growth figures since the reces¬ 
sion yesterday, fuelling. City 
speculation that Asda is weeks 
away from mounting a re¬ 
newed attempt to take over its 
supermarket rival;' ’. 

Cotin Smith. cfa& executive 
of Safeway,confirmed that the 
supermarket chain finished 
behindJ Sains bury, Asda and 
Tesco over The crucial Christ¬ 
mas trading period: — with 

v underlying sales up only U 
- percent -' • 

This undershot even -the 
most pessimistic -City .esti¬ 
mates, and compares miser¬ 
ably with the 10 per cent 
underlying growth whidi Asda 
estimates it. generated over 
Christmas, Tesco r returned 
growth of-65per cent for the. 
period, and J Sainsbury 32 per 
cent Safeway also' issued a 
profits warning, saying that its 
low sales growth had come 
with high pressure an margins 
after a series of technical 
failures. 

City analysts said that tire 
company is now at its most 
vulnerable, having invested an 

jfcnra £20 million in its stores 
with few signs of return. Asda, 
which aborted merger talks 
with Safeway last year, is 

M. expected to make a move soon. 
“ Paul Smldcfy. retailing ana¬ 

lyst at Credit Lyonnais Laing. 
the broker, said: “Safeway 
badly needs . synergies from 
getting together with another 
major player. Asda has not 
gone away and they are bound 
tb be looting at it again in the 
next few weeks." 

Mr Smith said that 
SafewayV sales growth re¬ 

bounded tt>32 per rent in the 
first seven.weeks of the new 
year and 'it’has excellent 
prospects as an independent 
company. “We have not been 
in takeover talks and have bad 

• hocontacrwith Asda,"hesaid. 
“My. agenda' is to rebuild 
Safeway’* profit”- • 

Mr Smith also detailed 
Safeways recovery plan, 
which involved spending- E40 
imHicri on price cuts, store 
refurbishment and advertis¬ 
ing over the next year in the 
here of restoring its image. He 
said: "We are beginning to see 
improvement fen it has all 
been achieved at some cost" 

■. Autumn trading was crip¬ 
pled after its cmtral reorder- 
Ing computer crashed, leading 
to empty shelves and disap-, 
pointed customers. This was 
resolved in November but was 
blamed for lasting damage an 
the stores* reputation. 

The company is also dispos¬ 
ing of 44 loss-making Safeway 
ana Presto stores, at a cost of 
£25 million. It said that job 
losses will be “minimal". 

Over the B weeks to Febru¬ 
ary 21, underlying sales 
growth was 1.4 per cent The 
company's pre-tax profits are 
now expected to decline 11 per 
cent to £375 million in die 
current financial year, with’ 
the dividend held at 14.1p. 
Analysts at its house- broker, 
Banmure Gordon, are-:not 

Provisions at 
NatWest 
Markets 

dent profits 
By Richard Mjle&. banking correspondent 

1.6505* 11.64501 

... 1.6472 (1.6361/ 

... 23683 12.9559) 

... 9.9495 (99144| 

.. 2J966 (23854/ 
_ 210.61 (210.25/ 

1043 (104 4) 

millennium. Safeway^ shares -.-.rrr- 
fell 9bp to 355^P on the 
statement, valuing the-com- 
pany at £339 billion. : 

Commentary, page 25 Food for thought: Colin Smith intends to offer shoppers more cut-price groceries 

NATWEST. which yesterday 
reported a 10 per cent drop in 
pre-tax profits to £1.01 billion, 
paid about £200 million in 
severance costs to staff at its 
former equities business. 

The pay-off is contained in a 
£292 million charge for the 
closure of the rump of the high 
street bank’s equities opera¬ 
tion. In total, NatWest Mar¬ 
kets, the investment banking 
arm, incurred a loss of £706 
million in 1997. 

Derek Wanless. chief execu¬ 
tive. blamed the year’s poor 
results on NatWest Markets, 
and insisted the core UK retail 
and commercial hanking busi¬ 
nesses were strong. Pre-tax 
profits at NatWest UK rose 48 
per cent to £962 million. 

However, the group was 
also hit by provisions against 
its £1.72 billion exposure to 
South Korea. Indonesia and 
Thailand. While NatWest said 
non-performing loans 
amounted to £59 million, it 
made a general provision of 
£S0 million for the possible 
losses in the region. NatWest 
Markets also set aside £17 
million to cover probelms in 
the Far East. 

NatWest took a knock in the 
US 2oo. where ii has decided to 
dose the Courts business, the 
private banking subsidiary, 
largely as a result of some 
poor lending. It said specific 
charges would have to rise by 
£59 million !o £67 million "due 
to a small number of signifi¬ 
cant provisions in Courts". 

The only highlight of the 
results was a loose promise to 
return excess capital to share¬ 
holders. probably through a 
share buyback. Yet the bank 
declined to detail how much of 

its capital it would distribute. 
Mr Wanless acknowledged 

that 1997 had been poor, but 
said he believed that the year 
would turn out to be a “water¬ 
shed" for the bank. On contin¬ 
ued speculation about a 
merger with Barclays, Mr 
Wanless said that further con¬ 
solidation in the banking in¬ 
dustry was likely, but insisted 
that NatWest had a future as 
an independent player. 

NatWest announced a final 
dividend of 2i.6p, taking the 
total to 3Z2p. up 11 per cent 
Shares in the bank dropped 
26p, or 2_3 per cent, to £10.99. 

Commentary, page 25 
Tempos, page 26 
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Building profits 
Operating profits of Wimpey. 
Britain’s largest housebuilder, 
have bounced back to their 
pre-recession level. Joe 
Dwyer, the group’s chairman, 
said that operating profits 
rose by 57 per cent in 1997. to 
£81.4 million, their highest in 
a decade. Page 24 

Deal sought 
Serna, the Anglo-French 
computer services company, 
is looking for an acquisition 
in America worth up to $1 
billion (£595 million). The 
company added that it would 
probably raise money 
through a share placing. 
Page 25 
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Greenspan leaves 

markets in a spin 
BY Janet Bush, Economics editor 

emi about to investors give Disney 
chairman rough ride 

From £1040 
(£1222 -rr,) 

ALAN GREENSPAN. Chairman of 
the US Federal Reserve, yesterday 

said the American wonawy JJJJJ 
finely balanced between the threats 
of deflation imported from Asia ana 
inflation due to foe low level of 

assessmajtrf 

economic prospects in hsi 
phrey-Hawkins 
gress was itself so balanced between 
The two threats that Jmttod[markets 
were left unsure how to r^- 

Bonds turned lower* traders 

SEND 

slow down American oemanu 
strongly enough to head off a 
inflation. Share prices fell 
but then rallied <n ftu' «2£L?g 
Asia could mean foar IIS pnwgJJ 
^Lrefoan is desirable. TheD^ 
Snes industrial average fdL by 55 

points at first but had halved those 
losses by midday trade in New Yoric 

Mr Greenspan said: "When con¬ 
flated at the beaming of the month 
with these, for the moment, finely 
balanced, though powerful forces, 
the members of the federal Open 
Market Committee decided that 
monetary policy should most appro¬ 
priately be kept onhold" 

US figures yesterday supported a 
benign view of inflation. Falling 
energy prices kept consumer prtoes 
unchanged in January, leaving *e 
inflation raieai 1.6 per cent -foe first 
mne prices have shown no month i} 
'dhange since January. 1994. 
□ Japan reported a 21 per cent fall in 
domestic vehide sales m -January 
against ayear ago and faBs m alto at 

jpoartment stores and drain stores of 
36 per .emit and 4.6 per cent 
respectively from a year ago. 

Waterstone’s 
By Fraser Nelson 

EMI GROUP has agreed terms for 
its acquisition of Waterstone's 
book chain from WH Smith for 
about £300 million and may an¬ 
nounce the deal today. City sources 
believe. 

The company is joining forces 
with Advent International, the ven¬ 
ture capitalist to fund the acquisi¬ 
tion and is understood to have fi¬ 
nalised all documents for the deaL 

Tun Waterstone, the entrepre¬ 
neur who founded Waterstone*®, 
will chair the new company, whidi 
wiH also indude Daisy & Tom. his 
children's clothing and toy store. 
EMI will then groom foe company 
for an eventuaf flotation. 

EMI shares rose 2p to 498p 
yesterday. City analysts expect the 
acquisition to have a negligible 

■ impact ob its earnings this year. 

From Oliver August in new york 
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SHAREHOLDERS of the Walt Dis¬ 
ney Company gave Michael Eisner, 
its chairman, a sticky time at the 
group's annual meeting yesteniay 
when more than a third voted tor a 
proposal to remove five dose asso¬ 
ciates of Mr Eisner from the board. 

The meeting was significantly 
calmer than last year’s when share¬ 
holders staged a six-hour shouting 
match. But a few unruly investors, 
nevertheless, interrogated Mr Eisner 
about the appointment of his chil¬ 
dren's elementary school principal to 
foe board during the sometimes 
stormy three-hour'session. 

Hie chairman had hoped to pre¬ 
vail a repeat erf last year's ordeal by 
moving the meeting from Los Ange¬ 
les to Kansas City, saying it was 
honouring foe dty where Walt Dis¬ 
ney made his first cartoons. 

The College Retirement Equities 

Fund, a US pension fond, proposed 
the motion that was aimed at forcing 
half the so-caiied independent direc¬ 
tors off the board because, it daims. 
they are in Mr Eisner’s pocket. They 
include his lawyer, his architect, his 
children's school principal and two 
previous Disney chairmen, 

The motion demanded that inde¬ 
pendent directors should not be 
former employees of the company 
and have no financial ties with foe 
company or its management, other 
than their salaries. Key panels 
should be made up entirely of 
independent directors. 

The motion won 35 per cent 
backing, with support from pension 
funds including CalPers, foe giant 
Calfiomian fond. Disney shares rose 
50 per cent last year. Warren Buffett, 
foe billionaire investor, is believed to 
have supported Mr Eisner. 
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JP Morgan 
job losses 
to cut costs 

From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

JP MORGAN, the US invest¬ 
ment bank, wfll sack 800 
people worldwide, including 
220 in London, to cut costs 
after a 35 per cent profit 
decline late last year. 

Internal documents also 
suggest the bank is looking 
for a merger partner. 
Goldman Sachs, die last big 
Wall Street partnership, is 
believed to be the preferred 
partner. But analysts have 
pointed out that Goldman 
would insist on controlling 
the merged group, something 
Morgan executives are likely 
to reject 

JP Morgan shares rose 
from $112 to $116 yesterday, 
giving it a market capitalisa¬ 
tion of $20 billion (£11.9 bil¬ 
lion). Goldman is valued at 
around $6 bQiion. 

JP Morgan employs around 
4300 people in London, where 
a spokesman said: “So Ear, 
there axe no breakdowns for 
regions or departments. Each 
department has been asked to 
look at staffing levels. There 
will be cuts at every level and 
in every department.” 

JP Morgan is die third large 
US bank, after Chase Manhat¬ 
tan and Citicorp, to undertake 
job cuts in recent months. JP 

ings*tumbled '^o^^T^ullkin 
from $419 million as the Asian 
economic turmoil and other 
factors eroded profits. 

Wimpey trading figure 
at best level in a decade 

By Adam Jones 

OPERATING profits of 
Wimpey, the UK's biggest 
housebuilder, have bounced 
back to their pre-recession 
level. Joe Dwyer, the group's 
chairman, said that operating 
profits rose by 57 per cent in 
1997, to E81.4 million, their 
highest level in a decade. 

However, he said that the 
post-recession housing market 
is still characterised by a 
cautious approach by house- 
buyers and modest price in¬ 
creases outside London and 
the South East 

Mr Dwyer, suggested that 
50 to 70 per cent of mortgages 
over die past six months have 
been arranged at five-year 
fixed rates, even though there 
has been speculation that base 
rates have peaked. 

Fixed rates are good for the 
building industry. Mr Dwyer 
said, since buyers are less 
likely to be scared off by 
volatile interest rates. 

Wimpey managed to in¬ 
crease its 1997 pre-tax profits 
from £313 million to £63.1 
million, even though its expo¬ 
sure to London and the South 
East is small, by improving 
the productivity of sales out¬ 
lets. Turnover fell by 3 per 
cent, to £12 billion. 

The number of completed 
sales was almost unchanged 
at 13,456. Only about 3 to 4 per 

cent of these were in the M25 
area of London and the South 
East 

The average sale price rose 
by 9 per cent, to £72.100. in the 
Wimpey UK division, by 8 per 
cent, to £90300. for McLean 
Homes and by 5 per cent to 
$158,000 (£96,600). for Morri¬ 
son Homes in the US. 

Mr Dwyer said that prices 
would have to rise by 25 to 3 
per cent to meet increases in 
building costs this year. Wim¬ 
pey expects price inflation of 
about 3 to 4 per cent with less 
regional variation and a less 
volatile South East market 

The chairman said dial 
Wimpey was not expecting 
any particularly damaging 
measures in the Budget and 
that any greenfield develop¬ 
ment tax would be difficulr to 
implement successfully. 

The group has £86 million 
of assets still to sell at the end 
of a restructuring that has 
seen it focus on housebuilding 
and get out of construction 
and aggregates via an asset 
swap with Tarmac. Sales in 
the first eight weeks of 1998 
were up 8 per cent, to 2,437 
homes. Wimpey said. 

A dividend of 3.7p (3_5p) is 
due on May 14, making 5.7p 
(5.5p) for the year. 

Ternpus. page 26 Joe Dwyer says that housebuyers remain cautious 

Standard 
sets up 

fund arm 
By Marianne CurfheY 

and Gavin Lumsden 

STANDARD LIFE is chal¬ 
lenging the likes of Schraders. 
Mercury and Fidelty for domi¬ 
nance of the corporate pension 
and unit trust markets by 
launching its own dedicated 
fund management arm. 

The Edinburgh mutual, es¬ 
tablished in 1825, announced 
yesterday that it had doubled 
the number of staff working in 
investment services to 440and 
intended to double its invest¬ 
ment business in three years. 

Setting up the new subsid¬ 
iary to manage all of the life 
and investment hinds is 
thought to have cost Standard 
life well over £100 million. 

Standard Life’s target is to 
■ double its investment business 
to £8 billion within three years 
and its unit trust business to 
£2 billion by launching seven 
open-ended investment com¬ 
panies (Oeics) in September. 

The new company will con¬ 
centrate on two areas — 
pooled corporate pension 
funds and retail sales of unit 
trusts. 

Standard Life already has 
eight unit trusts but is plan¬ 
ning to launch Odes because 
it believes they are the savings 
vehicle erf the future. 

Oeics enable UK fond man¬ 
agers to sell their wares across 
Europe. Their development 
could see London eclipse Lux¬ 
embourg as a centre of Euro¬ 
pean fund management. 
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Liddell plan for 
official statistics 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

as at dose of trading yesterday. 

THE Government yesterday 
published a Green Paper out¬ 
lining proposals for improv¬ 
ing the integrity of official 
statistics. 

The paper, launched by 
Helen Uddell, Economic Sec- 
retary, puts forward four mod¬ 
els for ensuring the quality 
and political independence of 
Britain’s statistical service. 

Describing the paper as 
another stage in the Govern¬ 
ment's progress towards a 
more modem democracy, she 
said: “The Green Paper, Sta¬ 
tistics: A Matter Of Trust, will 
focus debate on how to ensure 
high-quality statistics are effi¬ 
ciently produced, and are com¬ 
piled and presented in a way 

which is dearly free of polit¬ 
ical interference." 

The four models for improv¬ 
ing the governance of official 
statistics are 
□ Strengthening the existing 
system but delegating more 
responsibility for quality as¬ 
surance and operational mat¬ 
ters from ministers to 
government statisticians. 
□ Establishing a governing 
body for National Statistics, 
with a non-executive chair 
charged with monitoring the 
statistical service. 
□ Setting up an independent 
Statistical Commission. 
□ Fanning a centralised sta¬ 
tistical office reporting directly 
to Parliament. 

Texas decision 
on Energy bid 
in next week 

By Adam Jones 

ENERGY GROUP share¬ 
holders will know by early 
next week if they are to be 
presented with a second bid. 

Texas Utilities is poised to 
announce whether it is to go 
head-to-head with Padficorp 
and make a bid for Energy, 
which owns Eastern Electric¬ 
ity in the UK and Peabody 
Coal in the US. 

Padficorp has offered 765p 
a share. Texas has been 
thought to be planning a 
800p a share offer. It needs to 
pre-arrange a deal with Leh¬ 
man Merchant, part of the 
Lehman Group, to sell Pea¬ 
body before it can go ahead 
with an offer for Energy. 

Pension providers 
warn Chancellor 

By Anne Ashworth 

THE pension industry has 
appealed to the Chancellor not 
to remove higher-rate tax re¬ 
lief on pension contributions, 
or to increase further the 
burden of taxation on pension 
funds in next month's Budget 

The National Association of 
Pension Funds (NAPF) is grow¬ 
ing nervous of another raid on 
pensions, after the removal of 
the dividend tax credit in 
Gordon Brown's first Budget 
last year. There are fears that a 
further tax rise could mean that 
companies become less willing 
to run pension schemes for 
employees. 

Higher-rate pension relief on 
contributions could be under 
threat if Mr Brown decides to 

limit further the tax breaks 
given to the better off. The 
individual savings account, 
which will replace Peps and 
Tessas, is set to save the 
Treasury some £125 billion a 
year. Higher-rate pension re¬ 
lief costs £800 million. The 
NAPF argues that the aboli¬ 
tion of higher-rate relief would 
disourage people from mak¬ 
ing provision for their old age 
while they can afford to do so. 

The NAPF also warns the 
Chancellor not to impose a 
short-term capital gains tax on 
funds, as this would increase 
the administrative burden on 
funds and have an impact on 
the liquidity of the stock 
market. 

■*"«**■ 
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Former Abbey life 
representative jailed 
A FORMER sales representative for Abbey Life was yesterday 
jailed for four years at Southwark Crown Court yesterday for 
her involvement in an advance-free fraud. Ingrid Green, 48, 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to defraud m a case m which, 
during 1990 and 1991, she and an associate, John Hancock, 
persuaded a number of businesses to part with more than $2 
million (£12 miffian) with the promise of providing loans 
whkh nevCT appeared. Hancock was jailed for throe years and 

three months having pleaded guilty to the same charge. 
Emma Ventbn, a lawyer from the Serious Fraud Office, 
_____Ytrac fmPTtttPfl 

Abbey life in 199L owing the company £1,000. 

Plant hire groups merge 
TARMAC and Bovis are to merge their plant hire businesses 
creating what is claimed to be the largest plant provider in 
Britain. It will have net assets of £56 million. Tarmac’s Castle 
Plant Services is to be merged with Bovis Wyseplant and will 
be known as Castiewyse. It will be 50-50 owned by Tarmac 
and Bovis and have a national network of more than 30 
depots. Profit before tax and exceptional items attributable to 
the assets transferred from Tarmac was . £1.6 million.. 

Fairdough restructured 
AMEC, the construction group, is to restructure its 
Fairdough Homes subsidiary but is to absorb the costs in 
1998, which are expected to be covered by the anticipated 
savings. From March 1 the Southern and Hertfordshire 
regions are being merged to create a new south east region, 
based in Hertfordshire. In addition, the scale of the Midlands 
region is to be increased to take volumes from the present 
level of 281 units in 1997 to more than 400 units in 1999. 

CRT acts as Catalyst 
CRT. the education and business training group, has 
acquired toe Catalyst group, a supplier of teachers and 
contract staff, for £&27 million. As a result CRT will incur 
exceptional integration costs of about £300,000 to be charged 
to profits in the year to April In toe year to March 30.1997, 
Catalyst reported sales of £10.1 million and operating profit of 
£500,000. CRT now has net cash of £35 million, which it wifi 
use to develop toe group and to complete other acquisitions. 

Minerva refinancing 
MINERVA, the property company, has refinanced its loan 
facilities with new ones of £138 mfllion, of which £125 million is. 
being provided by Bradford & Bingley Building Society for a 25- 
year term, andtherest by Lloyds Bank, on afiyeyear facility. 
Minerva said the refinanangwas "a significant enhancement in 
the group’s debt maturity profile and replaces loans with an 
average weighted maturity of under three years”. The average 
interest rate payable under these facilities is 7.6 per cent 

William Sinclair ahead 
WILLIAM SINCLAIR HOLDINGS, the pi household and 
horticultural products company, lifted pretax profit 26.7 per 
cent to E2JJ3 million in the half-year to December 31. on 
turnover that improved 13.7 per cent to £24.3 mfllion. The 
interim dividend rises 143 per cent to 2Ap a share, payable 
on May 1, from earnings that rose 24.6 per cent to 8.6p. The 
company said that its two divisions were trading well and 
farther growth was expected urtoe second half ofthe year. • 

TUI 11 MLS 
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Less than a year ago, sir 
Richard Sykes was ada¬ 
mant feat there were io be 

no more megadads for Glaxo. 
Over lunch in the Savoy Grill, he 
recalled the.pan.of integrating 
WeBcome with Glaxo after the £9 
bfflwn takeover—lard to believe 
that, back in 1995, that miserly 
sum ranked as the biggest ever 
British takeover ted. 

He talked of the problems of 
h putting together two businesses 

with their own cultures. o£ the 
difficulties of trying to maintain 
corporate morale whSe indrvicK 
uafi were living through the 
dreadful uncertainty, of .not 
knowing whether tbetrjobwould 
survive and whether they*, or 
someone from the former rival. 

Will the gloves come off at Glaxo? 

— it He acknowledged that 
some of the talent that should 
have been kept had left of its own 
accord. . 

In die case crfWdfeoroe, the 
had been 

demonstrates, but said Sir 1__ 
ard, he did not believe toat there 
were other .deals which could 
make toe ghastly process! worth¬ 
while. . 

But memory tides, particu¬ 
larly .when opportunism inter¬ 
venes. .When SmithKline 
Beecham indicated that it was 
prepared io sacrifice itsindqjen- 
dence and join forces with 
American Heme Products, Sir 
Richard’s recollection of the 
downside of mergers was in¬ 

stantly obliterated and he was 
hopping aboard Concorde faster 
than a merchant hanker can 
calculate a fee. 

The .speed with which Jan 
Lesdtly was prepared © ditch 
AHP in favour- of Glaxo left some 
question marks ova his motiva¬ 
tion for embracing the original 
partner but toecase for the new 
proposal was overwhelming. 
With potential savings of U- 
billion a year, one can see why 
Sir Richard was prepared to 
overcome his qualms about do¬ 
ing deals. But three weeks later, 
the arrangement is off. 

; Shareholders .who suddenly re¬ 
joiced that their employees had 
crane up with a scheme that 
instantly added £23 billioa to the 
worth ctf their csshbmedbusi¬ 
nesses now see - that bonus 
evaporating almost as qmdcly as 
itappeared. 

It. as seems Iikefy. toe deal has 
foundered:-bn who should eff¬ 
ectively run the km 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

!,manyof 
whom have holdings in both 
■Glaxo and SB. should not merely 
shrug off the disappointment If 
there is genuine industrial logic 
in putting toe two together, men • 
one top executive may not bean 
outrageous price to -pay for 
effecting the merger. A hostile 

bid is a more expensive route in 
toe short term but toe necessary 
premium could soon be cancelled 
out by the savings to be made. 

Arm if the aim is to create a 
world bearing British pharm¬ 
aceuticals company, then there 
can be no doubt as to who 
must go on the offensive. 
SmithKime Beecham is al¬ 
ready as much of an American 
company as it is British. In¬ 
deed. if Sir Richard Sykes and 
Jan Leschly ever did seriously 
think that they could work 
together as chairman and chief 
executive, it seems that the idea 
collapsed when it became 
apparent that Sykes would be 
based in London but Leschly 
intended running the business 
from the United States. 

Sir Rkhard was never going 
to find it easy sharing power, 
bur with the Atlantic separat¬ 
ing him from his chief exec¬ 
utive, be would have found it 
impossible. If he really be¬ 
lieves toe argument for putting 

The two businesses together, he 
should stop pussy footing and 
start fighting. 

Merger talks look a 
safe bet for Safeway Sir Alistair Grant gave up 

being a grocer last April, 
and headed north io chair 

Scottish & Newcastle and grace 
the board of toe Bank erf Scot¬ 
land. Either his absence has 
impacted far more dramatically 
(to Safeway than anyone might 
have imagined, or trie problems 
were being stored up long before 
Sir Alistair derided to head back 
home. 

The talk of years of under¬ 
investment which was the sub¬ 
text to yesterday’s dismal figures 
from toe group was dearly 
intended to indicate that chief 
executive Colin Smith should not 
be left carrying all the blame. 
The determination to spread this 
around has already seat the 

trading director sent packing. 
But even after the advance 
warnings, these figures were 
disarmingly bad. To nave groan 
sales fay just over I per cent"in the 
crucial Christmas period shows 
just how much Safeway was 
losing ground io its competitors, 
despite the cloying efforts of 
Molly and her advertising cam¬ 
paign. The list of excuses and 
explanation has ranged through 
dire distribution to computer 
ordering errors bur the totality is 
of a business which was unable 
to match the slick retail skills of 
Tesco and lacks toe customer 
franchise of Sainsbury. 

Safeway would like the City to 
see a parallel between itself and 
Sainsbury. which saw iis profits 
slump when Lord Sainsbury 
relinquished toe chairmanship 
to his nephew David. But while 
Sainsbury needed a manage¬ 
ment shake-up. Safeway"’s prob¬ 
lems go further. The company 
has too many shops that are the 
wrong size in toe wrong location 

and h needs a radical solution. 
That is why. just a few months 
ago. it was seriously discussing 
its future with Asda. The insis¬ 
tence that those talks have been 
abandoned simply because word 
leaked has never seemed entirely 
logical. The merger of Kwik Save 
and Somerfield makes a 
resurrection of the idea more 
likely. 

Taking account of a 
bank’s performance NafWest is able to boast 

that its core business 
produced a 48 per cent 

rise in profits. This is a line that 
customers should bear in mind 
for the next time they face a 
delicate negotiation with their 
manager. 

The core business amounts to 
what is left after extricating itself 
from all the disaster areas, such 
as derivatives. If every business 
could simply cast off the nasties, 
they too should be able to boast of 
healthy returns from what is left 
But the NatWest figures can 
hardly be seen as a tribute to toe 
achievements of chairman Lord 
Alexander and chief executive 
Derek Wanless. 

The scale of the nasties they 

are now admitting to indicates 
bad judgment as much as had 
luck. They waited until NatWest 
Markets had moved from bad to 
worse before deciding to do as 
Barclays, and bow out but it is 
the less publicised problems 
areas that raise eyebrows. How 
can Coutts in America have 
evaluated its customers so 
rashly? How can employee costs 
have been allowed to soar when 
numbers are supposedly 
reducing? 

Perhaps the threat, however 
much perceived rather Than real, 
of a bid from Barclays will have 
shaken NatWest management 
into sharpening up its act but 
clearly this is not before time. 
And toe decision to allow the 
corporate financiers in the still 
nameless reincarnation of what 
was Hambro Magan to hold 
onto half toe profiis they gen¬ 
erate hardly has the ring of firm 
leadership about iL 

Lure of the Dome 
TOST BLAIR has come to toe 
rescue of toe Millennium Dome 
and. with prime ministerial en¬ 
couragement. the list of sponsors 
is growing. Tesco and Manpower 
have now volunteered to put up 
£12 million apiece alongside BT. 
BA and BAA. Their involvement 
is commercial, not charitable. 
They would be failing in their duly 
io shareholders if they did not see 
that their contribution to sarins 
toe project is well rewarded. A 
Tesco Metro store for the Dome? 

a* Catalyst to 

■ refinancis; 
on US acquisition 

Sindainte 
* 

SEMA. the Anglo-French 
computer services company, is 
looking for an acquisition in 
America worth up to $1 billion 
(£595 million). 

The London-listed . com¬ 
pany. whose major sharehold¬ 
ers are France. Telecom and 

JParibas, had to reorganise last 
year because toe US authori¬ 
ties said it was. technically 
owned by a bank, making it 
unable to operate in non-. 
financial markets. , 

Pierre BoneUi. chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We Have not yet 
dived on any pray because we- ■ 
have not found any target " 
Well do it when the timing is 

. . By Chris Ayres 

right, and with caution. If in 
the year 2001 our US opera¬ 
tions aren’t ai least 15 per cent 
of our turnover we wiQ be 
disappointed.” He added that 
toe company, which plans to 

. take-on: 1,000' staff this year, 
would probably raise money 

. through a.share placing. 
: MBonelB would not name 

possible targets butsaid that a 
large joint venture wito a bank 
dr a telecoms operator could 
also be posstofo He dismissed 
fears to at toe US market could 
be risky. T don't think ifS any 
more risky than the Far East 
or Italy,~ he said. " 

Serna, yesterday ^ reported 

for 
itis 

Bv Chris Ayres . 

THE Goywruhoit-was 
praised yesterday fos “dim-: 
onstrating the ability .to be 
controversial on cost sav¬ 
ings” by Capita, toe 
outsourcing. company bid¬ 
ding as part of a consortium 
to take control of National 
Savings and the Benefits 
Agency. 

Paul _Pindar, managing 
director of.Capita, made toe 
comments as be reported a 
49 per cent rise in pretax 
profits for J997 from £LL3 
million to £183 million. 

Capita bad feared that a 
Labour Government would 
scupper marry of its predeces¬ 
sor's privatisation plans, in¬ 

cluding toe scheme oo sefl off 
Rational Savings, which 

could result in enormous job 
losses. However. Mr Pindar 
said' “It’s business as usoaL 
In fact, Mr Brown is proba¬ 
bly a tighter Chancellor than 
his predecessor” 

Capita, which looks after 
pensions for more than three 
million people and adminis¬ 
ters £5 billion worth of 
cooncD tax and business 
rates payments every year. 

Pindar: praise 

saw turnover rise 55 per cent 
from £112 million, to £173 
million. Earnings per share 
rose 37 per cent front 4.75p to 
fiJilp, and a total dividend of 
Zip, up from 1.6p. will be 
paid oo April 29. 

Capita is leading one of the 
three consortiums that are 
“shadowing” state welfare op¬ 
erations for a year to demon¬ 
strate ways they can cut costs 
while improving quality. Mr 
Pindar said: “Ifs a process of 
mutual brain otekrne. But we 
won’t get a penny of revenue 
out of it in 1998.” 

profits of £64 million 
1997, up 28 per cent from 

E50 million. Turnover was £1.1 
billion, up 22 per cent from 
£927 m3boa. while earnings 
per share rose from 30.9p to 
39.1p. A dividend of 73p, up 
from 6p, will be paid on July 1. 

The company said it expect¬ 
ed further growth in the UK 
Government-led outsourcing 
market this year. It recently 
won a .contract from the 
Department of Social Security 
to provide medical services. M 
Bonefli also said that he 
expected growth in telecoms 
markets, especially in pay¬ 
ments systems. customer care, 
billing and even voicemaiL 

However, he ad mined that 
defence markets, which used 
to be the strongest part of 
Serna’s business, had been a 
disappointment and that the 
company- was considering a 
major review ctf its position. 

He said: “Defence has not 
been a tremendous market for 
us and to an extent that has 
been disappointing. It is being 
affected by budgetary con¬ 
straint; we just have to live 
with that because I'm afraid 
that is the way the market is 
going.” Asked if Serna would 
consider leaving the market. 
Mr BoneUi said: “I guess we 
need to leave it a little while to 
see how it regroups." 

The shares fell slightly to 
£1837, compared with 2644 p 
m 1994. Mr BoneUi said he was 
“getting more convinced by 
British colleagues" that a stock 
split was necessary. However, 
he added that such a derision 
would have to be made at toe 
next annual meeting. 

Gill alls* 

Three-way battle for Ewart 
as new bidder joins fray 

ByMakttn Barrow 

SIEBE, the diversified engi¬ 
neering group, is buying 
Wonderware Corporation, a 
US software company serving 
the industrial automation 
market, for $375 million 
(about £228 million). 

The UK company is offering 
$24 for each Wonderware 

Gordon Hodgson, who is switching from chief executive to executive chairman of Arriva. the bus operator and car dealer 

Buses deal 
helps Arriva 
reach £101m 

By Fraser Nelson 

ARRIVA. the transport com¬ 
pany formerly known as 
Cowie Group, increased prof¬ 
its from its bus division from 
£322 million to £50.1 million 
last year after bedding down 
its acquisition of British Bus 
Group. 

The company, now Brit¬ 
ain’s toird-Jargest bus opera¬ 
tor. lifted its pre-tax profit 
from £8L2 million to £101 
million last year in spite of a 
decline in profits from its car 
leasing division. 

However. City analysts said 
that the company had enjoyed 
most of toe spoils from UK. 
privatisation, and is now 
heading for single-digit earn¬ 
ings growth, with profits of 
£113 million expected this 
year. 

Arriva’s car dealership divi¬ 
sion was toe star performer, 
after its shift to more expen¬ 
sive marques helped profits to 
jump by 26 per cent, to £11.7 
million, on sales only 93 per 
cent better, at £671 million. 

Earnings per share rose to 
36.1 p (33-2p). A final dividend 
of 9.9p. making a total of I3J*p 
(12.4p). is due on April 17. 

A THIRD, unnamed, bidder 
has entered the battle for 
Ewart, toe Irish property group 
under attack from Moyne, a 
Northern Ireland consortium, 
and Dunloe House. 

During toe day Moyne and 
Dunloe, a rival property 
group, raised their prior offers 
of 79p and SOp respectively to 
81p- However, Ewart directors 
revealed after a board meeting 
late yesterday that a third 
party, a "substantial UK listed 
company”, was in negotia¬ 
tions with toe board and 

By Kathy Liparj 

advised shareholders to do 
nothing while talks continued. 
The third party has undertak¬ 
en to finalise any offer made to 
Ewart by March 3. 

Barry Gilligan, Ewan’s 
chief executive. said:“lt's a no 
lose situation for sharehold¬ 
ers. We’Ve already managed to 
get the bid up to Sip." 

Mr Gilligan said toe third 
bidder, who had approached 
Ewan for toe first rime last 
week, was prepared to match 
toe Sip in cash and would 
make a "tangibly higher" 

shares offer. Moyne made its 
first offer for Ewan on Mon¬ 
day at 79p. toppling two 
rebuffed bids of 67p and 75p 
made by Dunloe. 

Town Centre Securities, the 
property firm, and a group of 
business people backed by 
John McGuckian, chairman 
of Ulster Television, had been 
mentioned in the past as white 
knight bidders for Ewan. 
However. Town Centre re¬ 
cently pulled out of talks with 
the group. Ewart's shares 
dosed up Ip to 79'jp. 

Wonderware to join Siebe stable 
share, a 50 per cent premium to 
toe dosing price on America’s 
Nasdaq exchange on Monday. 
The purchase price represents 
a multiple of 66.1 times 
Wonderware’s 1997 net profits. 

Roy Slavin. chairman and 
chief executive of Wonderware. 
has recommended the offer, 
highlighting "the significant 
premium to Wonderware’s 

current market value". De¬ 
spite toe hefty multiple. Allen 
Yurko. chief executive of 
Siebe. believes that Wonder¬ 
ware will make a prompt 
contribution to profits. "We 
will be earnings enhancing 
right (Hit of toe starting 
blocks", he said. Siebe shares 
rose I4p io £11.68. 

Wonderware pioneered soft¬ 

ware based on Microsoft Win¬ 
dows for developing industrial 
automation applications. In 
1997 toe company earned pre¬ 
tax profits of $5.9 million, toe 
bulk of which was generated 
in the final quarter. Siebe said 
analysis expect profiis of 
around $18 million this year. 

Tempus, page 26 

Car dealer 
sees profits 
rise 58% 

Dixon Motors, toe car 
retailer, saw pre-tax profiis 
leap 58 per cent io £8.7 
million in toe year to end 
December, its fifth consec¬ 
utive year of eamings 
growth, and is off to a 
strong start in 1998. Paul 
Dixon, chief executive, said 
trading since the year end 
had been encouraging with 
sales in January 15 per cent 
better than in the same 
month last year on a like- 
for-like basis and 63 per 
cent higher including ac¬ 
quisitions. 

During toe year, Dixon 
spent £21.9 million on ac¬ 
quisitions and £118 mil¬ 
lion on investing in toe 
group. Turnover in 1997 
jumped 57 per cent to 
£413.6 million while earn¬ 
ings per share increased 32 
per cent to 263p. Investors 
will receive a final divi¬ 
dend of 5p making a total 
of 73p. up from bp in 1996. 

Pifco ahead 
Pifco Holdings, toe house¬ 
hold electricals group, 
raised pre-tax profits by 43 
per cent to £21 million in 
toe six months to October 
31. Turnover was up 12 per 
cent to £24.2 million and 
trading margins up from 6 
per cent to 7.9 per cent 
Earnings per share rose 36 
per cent to 10.4p and the 
half year dividend rises 20 
per cent to 3p. Shares rose 
from 189pto 1964 p. 

Downgrade 
Cable & Wireless, the inter¬ 
national telecommunica¬ 
tions group, yesterday 
shrugged off a down¬ 
grading by Moody's, toe 
debt assessment agency. 
Moody’s downgraded 
C&W from "stable" to 
"negative" largely on the 
grounds that the telecoms 
group was exposed to any 
currency problems that 
might hit Hong Kong 
because of its controlling 
stake in Hongkong 
Telecom. C&W shares rose 
5p to hTT^p. 

NZ rejection 
New Zealand’s competi¬ 
tion regulator has rejected 
toe takeover bid by Stage¬ 
coach. the UK transpan 
group, for Auckland’s 
Yellow Bus Company. 
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For Small Businesses - an even smd 
The lowest price branded 
200 MHz PC with monitor 
on the market 

* 

£699 
exe. VAT (£822 inc. VAT) _ 

Bundle price only 
HPBrbBMJd SOM 

- SMKB* Petttao® tor* maaetoe * JOB atH,2SEB«te, 
H GB disk * IF Matter • Mkmsafl (tfpsjsbfe la faB Ibausoft Oilier) 

Hewlett-Packard have designed 

the HP Brio PC specifically for 

small and medium businesses. 

Packed with the latest 

technology and features, Brio 

comes with Hewlett-Packard’s 

industry - leading telephone 

support and on-site warranty. 

Call us today while stocks last. 

HP Office Centre 

To order phone 

0990 474747 
www.hp.com/sbpc/eu 
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Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

Speculators confident of 
further mega-mergers 

A SHARP fall yesterday in 

share prices of SmithKline 

Beech am and Glaxo Wel¬ 

come, marking the end of their 

proposed £100 billion merger, 

was die equivalent of a 74- 

point fall in die index. 

However, any suggestion 

that the end of the talks would 

also burst the speculative bub¬ 

ble that has underpinned die 

London stock market in recent 

months seems unlikely. City 
speculators are confident that 

another wave of mega¬ 
mergers will rock investors 

before the year is out 
Glaxo Wellcome touched 

E15.80 before ending down 
247p, or almost 13 per cent, at 

EI657 as 32J5 million shares 
dunged hands. Smith Kline 

Beecfaam tumbled S3p. or 10.3 

per cent to 724p on turnover of 

47 million. 

In the event the rest of the 

equity market managed to 
halve earlier losses to effect- 

■ ively dose up on the day, after 

stripping out the effect of the 

breakdown in merger talks. 

The FTSE 100 index, down 

almost 118 points at one stage, 

cut its deficit to 51-S as it rose 

back above die 5,600 level to 
dose at 5,651.0. Total turnover 

reached 902 million shares. 

Brokers said that the fall in 

the SmithKline share price 
had been restricted by the “For 

Sale" sign now attached to the 

company. Its decision to shun 

two potential suitors in as 

many months had raised a 

few eyebrows, and the next 

approach may be an aggres¬ 

sive one. 
Elsewhere in the drugs sector. 

Zeneca failed to dodge the fall¬ 

out, losing 75p at E26. It has 

been seen as a takeover target 

for some time and would have 
attracted fresh support had 

the deal between Glaxo and 

SmithKline gone ahead. 
Scotia Holdings dropped 

30p to 322fzp after withdraw¬ 

ing its product licence applica¬ 

tion for Amelorad (EF27). 

designed to reduce radiothera¬ 

py side-effects. Scotia says 

further clinical tests are re¬ 

quired and it would make 

sense to develop other com¬ 

mercial opportunities. 

SkyPharma rose 7hp to 

62'ip on confirmation that 

SmithKline Beech am had filed 

with tile US Food and Drug 

Administration for a modified 

release version of its Paxil 

drug for treatment of the 

central nervous system. This 
new treatment would use 

SkyPharma delivery. 

Commercial Union ad¬ 

vanced Z4p to £1130 ahead of 

A gesture to a colleague from one of the Frankfurt bourse 

traders who wore costume yesterday for the carnival season 

full-year figures due today 

and expected to show a small 

downturn in operating profits. 

Word is that the figures may 

be accompanied by cash hand¬ 

out to shareholders, or details 

of a possible merger with the 
rival General Accident, up 

83p at £1455. 

Another merger candidate 
in the news yesterday was 

Safeway, down 9^p at 355^ p 

after its third profit warning in 

just over a year. Tbe group has 

forecast profits of £375 million, 

against £425 minion last time. 

Brokers had forecast C410 

million to £460 million. Merg¬ 

er talks with Asda, steady at 
204p, were aborted last year. 

NafWest Bank, which last 

year rebuffed the advances of 

Barclays Bank, fell 21p to 

£11.04. with a 10 per cent drop 

FISE350 , 

_.onIndex 
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SHARES in the big oil 

companies came under the 
hammer again after Sotifte 

Generate Strauss Turnbull, 

the broker, cut it’s 1998 
forecast for the oO price 

from $17 to $15 a barrel 

That compares with the 

peak of $2450 the oil price 

reached towards the tail 

end of last year. 

SocGen blames its move 

on rising production levels. 

It says that current OPEC 
overproduction is current¬ 

ly running at 250,000 bar¬ 

rels a day and is set to grow 

to 27 million barrels soon. 

The Asian economic cri¬ 

sis has also meant a drop in 

oil consumption of some 

400,000 bands a day. 

which has added to foe 

problem of oversupply. 

SocGcn’s team of oil ana¬ 

lysts say that there is “no 

control device to restrain 
foe fall in prices”. This, in 

turn, reduces earnings 

growth for the oil com¬ 

panies. as well as cashflow 

and investor confidence. 

Shell, lp firmer at 409p, is 

seen as a “hold", while BP, 

down 4hp at 8004p, is 

regarded as a “sell". 

Enterprise Ofl lost 4p at 

550p and Hardy Oil & Gas 

lost 7p at 275*2?. Lasmo 

finned 4p to 259p. 
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in final profits foiling to im¬ 

press the City. Barclays was 

17p off at £i&». Talk that both 

sides wfii eventually tie the 

knot continues to do the 

rounds. 
A "buy” recommendation 

from Dresdner Klein wort 

Benson, the broker, lifted the 

BAT Industries 17p to 598p. 

The broker has set a target 

price of 668p. 
Cadbury Schweppes con- 

tinned to buOd chi this week's 

acquisition news with a rise of 

13b p at 770p. The company 
has linked up with Carlyle 

Group* tiie venture capitalist, 
to buy two US bottling com¬ 

panies for £438.3 million. 
Goldman Sachs, foe US secu¬ 

rities house, is reckoned to 

have raised its 1999 earnings 

forecast 
Severn Trent came under 

selling pressure, foiling I6p to 
902p. after brokers met the 

company on Monday. 
A move came at last in 

shares of AIM-listed Charter¬ 

house Communications, foe 

financial magazine publisher. 

Profits were up almost a third, 

at £501.000, and the company 

said it looks forward to "con¬ 

cluding another successful 

year”. The price responded 

with a rise of hp to 9^*p, but 
remains shy of last year’s peak 

of9*p. 
MSB International stood 

out with a jump of 35p, to 

807hp, as the shares contin¬ 

ued to enjoy something of a re- 

rating. Merrill Lynch, tbe 

broker, has set a target price of 

950p for the information and 

technology recruitment 

specialist 
News of a share buyback 

lifted WOsbaw 1U pto 38p. The 

company has bought bade 
450,000 of its shares at 37p. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Worries 

about revived inflationary 

pressure undermined confi¬ 

dence and prompted a sell-off 

among longer-dated issues. 

Comments by Alan Green¬ 

span, Chairman of foe.US 

Federal Reserve, suggested 

that the economic crisis in 
Asia may not prove as defla¬ 

tionary as was fiist thought 

This led to selling of US Treas¬ 

ury bonds, which spilled over 

into European bond markets. 

In tiie futures pit the March 

long gilt fell £3b to £123. 

Among conventional issues. 

Treasury 725 per cent 2007 

fell th to £108*7/32. 

□ NEW YORK: The Dow 

Jones industrial average ini¬ 

tially fell with die sliding long 
bond. At midday it was down 

19.43 points at £390.77. 
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Watershed for Wanless? 
FOR all its bluster about wanting to remain 

independent, yesterday's figures from 

NatWest indicate an organisation in some 

Even if you ignore the £706 

million loss incurred by the bank's exit from 

equities trading, tbe results remain profound¬ 

ly disappointing. By the bank's own admis¬ 

sion, 1997 was an awful yean pretax profits 
down 10 per cent, post-tax return on equity at 

just 10.8 per cent, versus 16.4 per cent in 1996. 

The question, though, is whether foe year 

has been a watershed for Natwest, as chief 

executive Derek Wanless says, or an annus 

hombilis which signals the beginning of die 

end for a bank which was once the biggest 

player on the high street _ 
Mr Wanless is keen topoint out that me UK 

hanying business is in foie form. But though 

profits rose almost 50 per cent and bad debts 

fell from £332 million to £189 million, 

operating expenses rose by 3 per cent 

excluding the cost of the bra^\. c!£fure 
programme. Return on equity exceeds^ jxrr 

pont, but this looks poor when compared wim 

Lloyds TSa which is generating a 40 per rent 

return on group equity, while keeping 

operating costs flat . 
However this dreary performance might oe 

•a reason why NalWest shares area better bet 

than Uoyds TSB. After all NatWest’s return 

surety has to improve. The bank says 11 wfll 
cut 10,000jobs over the next two y^rswhidi, 

■ assuming an average salary of E2S.00Q, 

means a £280 mfllioin drop in operating costs- 

And if it does noc deliver these improvemraits, 
ideally with a sparkling set of figures this time 

next year, the City will no doubt be touting 

NatWest as a candidate for takeover. 

George Wimpey 
WIMPEY is on the way 

bade. That was tiie message 
from yesterday^ results and 

the 5*2p rise in the share 

price to U7p may wefl be the 

sign of things to come., 
Wimpey bet heavily on a 

housing market revival by 
focusing on housebuilding 

through an asset swap with 

Tarmac at the start of 1996. 

The swap gave it McLean 

Homes, which sells slightly 

pricier property than its 
Wimpey brand. 

Although its landbank is 

weaker than . Wimpey 
Homes’s, a fact some ana¬ 

lysts blame on Tarmac’s un¬ 

derinvestment McLean was 

the better performer in yes¬ 

terday’s year-end results, 

even though it has no expo¬ 

sure to foe more lucrative 

M25 zone, tbe epicentre of 

tiie recovery in foe residen¬ 

tial market McLean’s oper¬ 

ating profit margin In¬ 
creased48 per cent toll.4 per 
cent This compares with just 

under 65 per cent for 

Wimpey Homes. 
Volume increases of 5 to 10 

per cent are expected in the 
current year and the figures 

to date look like this will be 

rod: comfortably. That may 
not quite tajke Wimpey to foe 

point where a steep change 

in net margins is possible, 

but it may not be too many 
months away. 

. Negatives such as a pos¬ 
sible Labour penalty on 
greenfield development may 
not hit foe stock much in the 

next five years or so. Joe 
Dwyer, its chairman, reck¬ 

ons- At a prospective price 
earnings ratio of less than 

75. Wimpey looks cheap. 
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Siebe 
THE blurring of the tradition¬ 

al engineering and informa¬ 

tion technology sectors makes 

it difficult to assess when an 
acquisition represents value. 

When Siebe. an engineer not 

previously known for over¬ 

paying. announces the pur¬ 
chase of Wonderware, a US 

business for 66.1 times1 last 

year’s net profits, investors 

can do no more than assume 

the UK company knows what 

it is doing. 

Siebe has a long record of 

making acquisitions that 

have quickly paid their way. 

Indeed, the company's emer¬ 
gence as one of Britain’s most 

formidable industrial enter¬ 

prises owes much to the 

tuning and terms of acquisi¬ 

tions such as Faxboro, which 

were not universally ap¬ 

plauded but subsequently de¬ 

livered the goods. 

Equipment used in process 

automation and control in¬ 

creasingly relies on the so¬ 
phisticated computer 

software that is designed and 

produced by a different sec¬ 

tor of industry. Siebe believes 

it is more cost effective to buy 

in the expertise, albeit at the 

inflated prices. 
Wonderware’s leading 

product is FactorySuite, a 

product line with diverse 

applications based on 
Microsoft Windows - soft¬ 

ware. It is, apparently, the 

hot product in industry at the 

moment Wanderware’Sfore- 

cast profits are $18 million 

(£10.9 million} this year, up 

from $5.9 million in 1997. 

Siebe says the deal will 

enhance underlying earnings 

and was happy to pay a 50 per 

cent premium -.to 
Wooderware’s Nasdaq value. 
Until firmer evidence is avail¬ 

able Siebe is unlikely to fully 

recover its premium, rating. 

Admiral 
CLAY BRENDISH, chair¬ 

man of Admiral, can afford 

to talk about wage inflation 

being hyped. Admiral has 
produced a rise in operating 

margins from 122 per cent to 

14.5 per cent in spite of 

annualised wage inflation of 

8 per cent. The ability of Ad¬ 

miral to pull this off is a trib¬ 

ute to the management. 

Shareholders have seen their 

investment rise ninefold to 

782*4 p in four years. There is 
concern, however, that Admi¬ 

ral owes much (ti its success 
to a fast-growing market But 

foe market becomes more 

crowded and slows down and 

some believe that Admiral 

will be in for a shock. 

Admiral which has been 

active in the software sector 

for nearly 20 years maintains 

its-consultancy and bespoke 
software businesses are not 

reliant on millennium or 
Emu contracts. 

An alternative view is that 

Admiral is far more likely to 

become a victim of its ovjn 

success. The company's fore¬ 

cast earnings growth of 25 to 

30 per cent is already reflect¬ 

ed in its share price. The ear¬ 

liest hint of bad news could 

prompt a sharp correction. 

Investors would be wise to 

hold rather than buy. 
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o judge from the communi- 
ques published at the week, 

initfbjyv Gr0uP Seven meet- 
*** GrouP ^ Eight jobs 

Gorton Brown has 
JW fan advantage of his cur^ 

chairmanship to push his 
“"“agenda, whether it be on the 
S*®?1* of reforming the world 

system post-Asia or on 
' wiempioyinenL 

. *“C G7 communique repeated, 
m virtually same order, the 
post-Asia Ideas that Mr Brown 
JJ^oed fa a letter to Michd 

. v^mdessus. Managing Director 
® the International Monetary 

• Fund, ih January. • 
In his letter, the Chancellor 

wrote that it would be important 
to ensure that private investors 
™d “a continuing;, and if possible 
chanced, incentive to make a fall 
assessment of risks before they 

1 invest m emerging market coun- 
hies'. In the communique, the G7 
echoed his sentiment that tanks 

Budget is test of Brown's fine words 
ought to be made to pay fortheir 
imstakes. writing that the private 
sector should “share both the 
profits and losses appropriately”. 
The Chancellor wrote that fae 
IMF should consider being more 
transparent in its dealings with 
members. The G7 wrote that IMF 
arrangements should be more 
transparent and accountable. 

Some cynics of G7 summitry, 
notably Stephen Lewis, of Monu¬ 
ment Derivatives, ascribe Mr 
Brown's evident dominance of the 
drafting process to a paucity of 
ideas among his partners. Mr 
Lewis said: “So bereft of fresh 
ideas are the GTs policymakers 
that Gordon Brown was able to 
pad out the two communiques 
that were released at the aid of the 
meetings with references to his 

own preoccupying concerns in the 
areas of job training and social 
exclusion. Jodeed, as chairman of 
the proceedings, he was obliged to 
do this to maintain the illusion 
that the ministers had been engag¬ 
ing in fruitful discussions.” 

It is true that these meetings are 
often frustratingly empty affairs 
that, at best, trigger incremental 
change. However, Mr Lewis’s 
understandable scepticism under¬ 
estimates Mr Brown, who had a 
geni 

Even 
no ideas of their own. it takes 
unusual persuasiveness to get 
diem to sign up. with such appar¬ 
ent totality, to his. given the 
national egos involved- It might be 
argued that these communiques 
are pretty meaningless averages of 

lulnefy good summit weekend. 
Sven if his G7 colleagues have 

opinion, but they do actually fora 
the basis of future nuts-and-bolt 

'form 
Its 

work done throughout the year by 
civil servants. Whai they say is not 
entirely unimportant. 

It should be noted, too, that Mr 
Brown appears to have notched 
up one concrete success from the 
weekend in persuading America 

to join him in pushing for an 
acceleration of debt relid for the 
world's poorest countries. * 

The G8 communique could not 
have been a more accurate ac¬ 
count of Mr Brown's policy agen¬ 
da. In (he case of jobs, Mr Brown, 
armed with dose, knowledge of 
the American model, is genuinely 
leading the debate in a Europe 
that is increasingly , desperate for 
imported solutions to its unem¬ 
ployment crisis. His agenda of 
employability, social indoson, 
lifelong learning and the rest is 
rapidly becoming the agenda of 
Europe, and Britain's presidency 
of the European Union is a good 
opportunity to push it forward. 

Since their inception, jobs sum¬ 
mits have been routinely and just¬ 
ifiably criticised as talking shops. 

but Mr Brown shows consider¬ 
able determination to achieve 
pan-European aefion do his cur- 

. rent thinking. After ail, Mr Brown 
has to do his best to ensure that, if 
and when Britain signs up to the 
single currency. Europe is struc- 

. fared for success: 
. It is refreshing to see a British 
Chancellor so obviously at the 
forefront of these international 
policy-wonking sessions. Mr 
Brown is dearly a tireless ideas 
man and is relishing his cootriba- 
tions lo the international debate. 

In the end, however, ideas are 
simply ideas. Putting them into 
action, and proving them to be a 
success, is what's important. Re¬ 
member that the much hyped 
New Deal does not go national 
until April and it will take quite 

some tune to judge whether it £ 
effective in getting young peppfe 
back into the jobs market Next 
month's Budget will he a fast*®* 
ing signal of just how boldly Mf 
Brown and Ws team mtontl to 
implement their theoretical idea> 
for economic reform. ‘ 

There has been much furious 
intellectual activity since the elec¬ 
tion. Countless task forces and 
reviews have been set in motion 
and roadshows have rolled across 
the country selling ideas to the 
dectorate fie furious members of 
the Labour Party). Some of the 
actual policy decisions that have 
emerged from all this so far have 
not been unqualified triumphs. 
Individual savings accounts and 
cuts in lone mother benefits come 
uncomfortably to mind. 

This Budget is hugely impor¬ 
tant for Mr Brown's credibility, 
not only at home but also to his 
considerable and growing audi¬ 
ence abroad. 

Clash of the titan egos provides 
chief reason for merger failure 

Talks collapse 

is bitter pill 

for SmithKline 

f 

Beecham and 

Glaxo, writes 
Paul Durman 

/ 

Jan Leschly could be for¬ 
given for lacking some of 
his customary bounce 
this morning. The enthu¬ 

siasm and drive of the 
SmithKline Beecham chief ex¬ 
ecutive mark him out as one of 
life's winners. But having 
pulled out of a ITS billion 
merger last month, and aban¬ 
doned a EilO billion deal this 

' month. Mr Leschly could stake 
a decent claim to be the world's 
least successful businessman. 

x- SmithKline Beediam’s fail- 
“ure lo follow through on its 

betrothal to Glaxo Wellcome 
was greeted in die City with a 

i mixture of disbelief, irritation 
[and anger. The merger would 
: have created the world's largest 
i pharmaceutical group, with 
[scope for savings estimated at 
; £1-5 billion a year. The prosper 
[rive benefits to shareholders 
were measured in tens of 

i billions of pounds. Yet all this 
potential has been thrown 
away seemingly because die 
two teams of management 

i were unable to work together, 
i SB insists that the deal 
' foundered because of a comp- 
; lex matrix of disagreements be¬ 
tween the two companies, inc¬ 

luding differences in their app¬ 
roach to the merger, their man¬ 
agement philosophies and cor- 

« porare cultures. Few share- 
holders believe this. They susp¬ 
ect a much more straightfor¬ 
ward dash of egos between Mr 
Leschly and Sir Richard Sykes, 
chairman of Glaxo Wellcome. 

it is this that most annoys 
investors who yesterday saw 
the combined stockmarket val¬ 
ue of the two companies fall by 
about El4 billion. This is seen 
as the price for satisfying the 
vanity of a handful of senior 
executives who are already 
handsomely rewarded. 

One large institutional inves¬ 
tor said: “It's a staggering ex¬ 
ample nf individual egos. The 
guys who run these companies 
haw egos the sire of which 
KTukJ he absolutely terrifying 
t behold. Mergers of this enor¬ 
mous size are being fought aver 
by twn men with small entour- 

Sir Richard Sykes, left, and Jan Leschly were unable to agree on who should have the top job in the merged group 

ages, irs medieval." Another 
senior fond manager said: “It's 
pretty disgraceful, but not too 
surprising. The great and the 
good happily axe 5,000 or 
10,000 jobs as long as they're 
staff. But when it comes to 
upsetting the odd ego in the 
boardroom, irs no deal.” 

When SB and Glaxo Well¬ 
come announced their pro¬ 
posed deal at the end of last 
month they seemed to have 
already resolved the tricky 
problem of who would run the 
new drugs giant Sir Richard 
would be chairman. Mr 
Leschly would be chief execu¬ 
tive. and the board would 
indude the three other big- 
hitters — Robert Ingram, the 
recently appointed American 
chief executive of Glaxo 
Wellcome, John Coombe, its 
finance director, and Jean- 
Pierre Gamier, the head of 
SB's pharmaceuticals division. 
According lo Nigel Barnes, 
analyst at Merrill Lynch. SB 
only agreed to terminate its 
talks with American Home 
Products — last month's merg¬ 
er partner — after Glaxo 

Welkome had given it firm 
assurances about the manage¬ 
ment structure. 

But by last Friday Glaxo 
Wellcome was having second 
thoughts. According to one 
version, it objected to Mr 
Leschly becoming chief execu¬ 
tive, presumably preferring Mr 
Ingram. Anyone who has met 
Mr Leschly will know that this 
will have been as popular as 
the discovery of a nasty side- 
effect to an SB drug. Mr 
Leschly, a former tennis profes¬ 
sional who played with distinc¬ 
tion at Wimbledon, is a youth¬ 
ful 57, and shows few signs of 
befog ready for retirement 

Another version of the dis¬ 
pute has it centring on whether 
the number three job should go 
to Mr Ingram or to "JP" Gam¬ 
ier, Mr Leschly'S right-hand 
man and heir apparent Other 
way, Glaxo Welcome's desire 
ro renegotiate previously 
agreed parts of the deal soured 
relations. SB claims its chair¬ 
man. Sir Peter Walters, trial to 
save the merger by dealing 
directly with Sir Roger Hum. 
the non-executive deputy chair¬ 

man of Glam Wellcome. But it 
was to no avail. By Monday 
evening, SB board members 
were unanimous', insurmount¬ 
able differences had arisen that 
would “undermine effective 
management of the merged 
group and impair its ability to 
deliver value creation funda¬ 
mental to die merger1. Given 
the scale of benefits apparently 
an offer, investors find this 
hard to believe. 

like SB. Peter Meinertz- 
hagen. head of UK corporate fi¬ 
nance at ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett. adviser to Glaxo Well¬ 
come. insists that the disagree¬ 
ments were "much more fund¬ 
amental” than who sat where 
around thetaardroom table. 

It seems valuation was not 
among them. It had been ag¬ 
reed at the outset that Glaxo 
Wellcome's shareholders 
would own 59.5 per cent of the 
enlarged group, with SB’S in¬ 
vestors owning the remainder. 
However, on a managerial 
basis SB expected to be treated 
as equals. Its recent results and 
short-term prospects are better 
than those of Glaxo Wellcome. 

which is still adapting to the 
huge toss of sales from Zantac, 
the ulcer drug that lost its 
patent protection against cheap 
competition last year. 

Mr Barnes at Merrill Lynch 
said SB’s management became 
concerned that Glaxo Well¬ 
come^ people regarded the 
deal as a takeover, nor a true 
merger of equals. As talks on 
combining the two businesses 
continued farther down the 
management chain, SB’s team 
detected “an incredible arro¬ 
gance” within their opposite 
numbers at Glaxo Wellcome. 

The collapse of the merger 
leaves Mr Leschly looking fool¬ 
ish and raises questions about 
the health of his business. To 
judge from last week's results. 
SB is in fine fettle, with under¬ 
lying profits growth last year of 
17 per cent, driven by impress¬ 
ive advances from a variety of 
its newer drugs. Reviewing the 
results, Mr Leschly showed his 
familiar ebullience. 

But if SB is in such good 
shape, why does it feel the urge 
to merge? Analysts are starring 
to worry about Augmentin, the 

*. 

Eyre looms 
SHE'S 75years old and still as 
sprightly ’as ever. That’s the 
message Auntie Beeb is 
putting round as it faces the 
new "challenges and opportu¬ 
nities" of the digital television 

'age. And to help her to stride 
confidently into the new mfl- 
lennium, the BBC is advertis¬ 
ing for same new governors. 

At the head of the queue, I 
hear, is Lord Puttnam. the 
recently ennobled film direc¬ 
tor. He is tipped to take the job 
rf deputy chairman, currently 
held by Lord Cocks. Though he 
may foce competition from 
follow luwie and current gov¬ 

ernor. Sir Richard Eyre, the 
theatre director. Whoever gets 
the post, one expects a lilac 
alliance attempting to temper 
the worst excesses of Birtism. 

However, should John Birt 
wish to head Puttnam off at the 
pass, the bespectacled daJek 
might persuade Sir Christo¬ 
pher Blond, the BBC chair¬ 
man, to seek a reference from 
Chris Wright, the Chrysalis 
chief. Puttnam fell out with 
him over his plans to close the 
media group's film division 
and ended up storming out or a 
board meeting in protest 

no one in my admiration of Mr 
Gray’s analysis of the near¬ 
post header, I remember fellow 
Caledonian football sage, Alan 
Hansen, taking a similar post 
at Singer & Friedlander’S Foot¬ 
ball Fund. And look what hap¬ 
pened there. 

pMttnam is tipped by 

'’•"■"SSSr 

Offside 
TO THE Landmark Hotel — 
that's the one you see on the left 
as you come in to London on 
the A40—for a stimulating ad¬ 
dress by Stephen Julius, the 
managing director of Slellican. 
the British investment com¬ 
pany which fast year bought 
Vkmza, the Italian Serie A 
football club. His talk, to an au¬ 
dience of experts on the busi¬ 
ness of sport, detailed the 
purchase of the dub. manag¬ 
ing it and bringing it to market 
in a stick market Goal — d la 
Manchester United, Newcastle 
United or... Miliwall. 

Unfortunately the last part of 
the story was missing from his 

speach. as Vicenza called off its 
float yeaterday. “The share¬ 
holders have decided it is not 
opportune at the moment," 
said Julius. No mention, then, 
of Vicenza's loss of form which 
means that the dub is threat¬ 
ened with relegation. 

□ PERUSING the curriculum 
vitae of Lloyd Wiggleswrth, 
the new chief executive qfWH 
Smith News, I note an interest¬ 
ing period in his career when 
he was managing director of 
the Dutch Meat Marketing 
Board. How this prepared him 
for distributing newspapers, no 
one at Smugs seems able to tell 
me. 

Hittin’theNet 

Grape news 
WINEWORLD LONDON, the 
company behind the ambitious 
vinopolis City of Wine visitor 
attraction, has finally dosed 
the first phase of funding, a fail 
eight months after starting the 

numbers Oz Clarke, the wine 
expert from Food and Drink, 
among its advisers. 

Yesterday's announcement 
from Wineworld London, 
which expects to get a listing on 
the unregulated Ofex market in 
the next few weeks, lists 
Smedvig Capital, the Scandi¬ 
navian venture capita] firm, as 
having stumped up £2.15 mil¬ 
lion. Given the region's lack of 
vineyards. Smedvig"s involve¬ 
ment in a wine-based attrac¬ 
tion appears surprising. But 
one source insisted: "The Scan¬ 
dinavians swig the stuff like 
there's no tomorrow. You’Ve 
got to remember they have one 
of the highest alcoholism rates 
in the world." 

Jason Nissfe 

I CANT wait for Friday’s 
launch of Football 356. the 
Internet daily newspaper. Its 
shares start trading on Ofex to¬ 
day. Not only have the backers 
had more than 10,000 inquiries 
from soccer fans in more than 
75 countries but they have also 
signed up Andy Gray, the for¬ 
mer Everton star and Sky 
Sports pundit, as a non-execu¬ 
tive director. Though I bow to 

. The group — which now has 
£13 million of the E17J8 million 
that it says it needs — says the 
delay was because of the length 
of time taken for a £254million 
grant to come through from 
English Partnerships, the Gov¬ 
ernment's regeneration agen¬ 
cy. But another reason could be 
British venture capitalists’ lack 
of interest in the scheme, which 
mil be housed under die rail¬ 
way arches in Southwark and 

/. Pretend 
you’re Glaxo Wellcome and 
I’m SmithKline Beecham” 

M 
JJI o liS£> 

antibiotic now generating sales 
of $15 billion (£930 rndhon) a 
year, because its patent has 
only four years to run. SB has 
also suffered a couple of recent 
setbacks with Memric. a treat¬ 
ment for Alzheimer’s disease 
and Ultair, >an asthma drug. 
However, most analysts stul 
take the view that these are 
small worries beside SB's well- 
diversified portfolio of recently 
launched and upcoming drugs. 

The logic claimed for mis 
and other pharmaceutical mer¬ 
gers is that they create groups 
with much greater strength in 
research and development — 
seen as the key to sustaining 
tire rapid growth achieved by 
the industry in recent years. 
Marrying SB's expertise in 
genetics with Glaxo Wel¬ 
come’s skills in chemistry 
would produce a group spend¬ 
ing £2 bOlion a year on R&D — 
much more than any rival 

The trouble with this is that 
SB is hardly short of cash if it 
wants to plough more money 
into R&D. It spent £800million 
last year, and it could easily 
afford more. The benefits from 
any merger would always have 
to be set against the risk of the 
deal going badly wrong. 

One institutional investor 
cast doubt on die quality of 
SB’s - earnings, suggesting it 
was the sort of company that 
needed regular deals to “paper 

• ovtar;|ffie^ad£S^in 'fts-tefttits. 
He pointed to the $23 billion 
purchase of Diversified Phar- 
maceuticais Services, a deal Mr 
Leschly put to his board in his 
first week as chief executive 
four years ago. DPS. an Ameri¬ 
can drugs distributor, has so 
far failed to make any discern¬ 
ible contribution to SB'S profits, 
although its acquisition is rou¬ 
tinely defended by Mr Leschly 
and Mr Gamier. 

Used to taking plaudits from 
his investors, Mr Leschly may 
face a more critical examina¬ 
tion the next time he faces his 
shareholders. 

All to play for 
in Russian oil 
merger game 

What do Siberian oil 
Brazilian debt and 
foam plastic cups 

have in common? In the 
strange world of the new 
Russian oil companies, quite a 
lot. according to some 
accounts. 

This is a world more akin to 
America in the 1900s, when 
power and money were not 
embarrassed to be seen in bed 
together, fertile territory for 
rich foreigners with capital to 
risk. One such investor is 
Kenneth Dart, the billionaire 
heir to a foam plastic cup 
empire. Dart Container Corpo¬ 
ration. Mr Dart is unhappy 
about his treatment as a minor¬ 
ity shareholder in TomsknefL a 
subsidiary cif Yukos, the Rus¬ 
sian oil company which last 
month announced it was to 
merge with rival Sibneft, creat¬ 
ing one of the world's largest 
energy groups. Yufcsi. 

The' management of Yuksi is 
ambitious, with a vision that 
extends beyond Russia to Afri¬ 
ca and Asia. It is dear that Mr 
Dart and other minority share¬ 
holders are cramping its style. 

The prize in resource-rich 
Russia is to .be the biggest oQ 
company in the world, and the 
game is mergers. Several big 
groupings are jostling for pos¬ 
ition five state-controlled op 
companies will be sold rdf-this 
year, of which the largest. 
Rosneft, is coveted by all four 
Russian giants and their allies: 
Lukoil: Gazprom and its part¬ 
ner. Shell; Sidanco and its 
shareholder, BP. 

The fourth is Yuksi. which 
controls 22 per cent of Russia's 
oil production. Yuksi’s bosses 
are keen to find their own 
foreign partner. 

But then there is Mr Dart, 
who is raid to own 13 percent of 
Tomskneft and wants to be 
bought out Tomskneft became 
part of the Yukos stable when 
the latter took over Eastern, its 

parent. Prior to the takeover 
Tomskneft shares were worth 
about $15 and have since 
declined by two thirds — the 
value mysteriously disappear¬ 
ing up the chain to Yukos. 

The big combines. Yukos. 
Sibneft and Lukoil, derive most 
of their wealth from their 
control of local oil production 
associations. Clever companies 
have busied themselves tramp¬ 
ing across Siberia hoovering 
up the interests of small share¬ 
holders cheaply but Yukos was 
slow and is paying the price. 
Foreigners complain about 
transfer pricing — in order to 
avoid high upstream taxes, oil 
companies sell crude at dis¬ 
counted prices to their down¬ 
stream refineries, thus shifting 
wealth from production associ¬ 
ations to tiie vertically integrat¬ 
ed holding companies. Yuksi feels minority in¬ 

vestors should be grate¬ 
ful the production 

associations were rescued from 
bankruptcy. Yukos inherited a 
$LZ billion tax liability from the 
production associations, debts 
which have recently been set¬ 
tled- Eugene Shvidler, Sibneft* 
chief financial officer, is irritat¬ 
ed by claims from minority 
shareholders that share prices 
are being manipulated. "You 
knowwhat'these people tried rn 
do in Brad. It is the same 
thing, but we are not Brazil.'' 

Back in 1993. Mr Dart 
amassed some $1.4 billion in 
Brazilian debt and sued the 
centra] bank to get more accel¬ 
erated payments than were on 
offer through the Brady deal. 
The Yuksi management may 
well be worried that the dispute 
will end up in court 

Capitalism puts a price on 
everything and the price for 
Russian capitalism may be 
Kenneth Dart. 

Carl Mortished 
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Equities halve earlier losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Oranges are calculated on: 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Everyone is talking 
about electronic 
commerce. 

We can deliver it. 

Microsoft 

Freephone : 0500 550 650 
internet and Data Sroraoa Solutions for Business 
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30 ARTS DANCE 

Hugo’s 
ding-dong 
strangely 

muted Victor Hugo's 1831 his¬ 
torical romance has 
proved an enduring 
presence on stage 

and screen. From Perrot’s 
Romantic-era ballet in the 
middle of the 19th century to 
Disney’s animated rewrite at 
the end of the 20th, The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame 
has been captivating audi¬ 
ences with its medieval tale of 
love, lust, betrayal and mur¬ 
der. So if you were running 
Nonhem Ballet Theatre, a 
company always on the look¬ 
out for a story to tell, wouldn’t 
you be tempted to have a go at 
Hugo? 

Michael Pink, who directed 
and choreographed NB"Ts 
new Hunchback, and Christo¬ 
pher Gable, who devised the 
original scenario, recognised 
the potency and pathos in 
Hugo's trio of doomed suitors: 
the sexually-obsessed Arch¬ 
deacon Frollo, the dashing 
Captain of the Guard, Phoe¬ 
bus, and the tragically de¬ 
formed Quasimodo: three 
men sniffing around a single 
woman, all chasing die beauti¬ 
ful gypsy girl Esmeralda. 

But sometimes a book will 
tell you more than you want to 
know, and certainly more than 
dance can ever do. There is a 
limit to the number of charac¬ 
ters an audience can absorb, a 
limit to the number of scenes it 
can appreciate. Why does 
Pink's production think it nec¬ 
essary to develop the narrative 
over 20 scenes? There are 
rimes when entire scenes are 
redundant or confusing, when 
characters fuse into obscurity. 
It is no accident that Act ill is 
the best, for that is when Pink 
goes for the close-up. pitting 
Esmeralda. Frollo and Quasi¬ 
modo against each other in 
streamlined, emotionally- 
charged confrontations that 
generate the only true excite¬ 
ment of the evening. 

So few people are actually 
writing full-length ballet 
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scores these days that one 
hesitates to criticise those who 
do. But Philip Feeney must 
shoulder much of the blame 
for this production’s failure to 
achieve dramatic lift-off. His 
disjointed score encompasses 
an A to 2 of musical styles, and 
settles on none. The overall 
effect is remarkably imperson¬ 
al and without thematic direc¬ 
tion. Lez Brotherston’s 
designs, meanwhile, are hand¬ 
some and more to the {joint, 
but marred by poor lighting. 

It is left to die choreography 
to provide motive and dramat¬ 
ic force. But while there are 
moments when Pink works 
hard at mining emotional 
truths — FrolkTs ambitious 
lust is very well realised — 
there are too many others 
when the choreography is dull 
and listless, especially when it 
aims for romance. 

It is not easy to choreograph 
for a bell-ringing hunchback, 
particularly when images of 
Charles Laughton haunt the 
memory. Pink gives Hugo's 
church creature a loping gait 
and a graceless strength, but 
he relies on Luc Jacobs's 
considerable skills as an actor 
to cany Quasimodo's inner 
heroism. Amaya Iglesias. 
heading Monday night's 
world premiere cast moves 
with sensual ease but her 
Esmeralda (sans goat, inciden¬ 
tally) is too meagre of heart to 
inspire such overheated 
passions. Denis Malinkine's 
Phoebus is less of a cad than 
the Hugo original, while 
Omar Gordon steals die show 
as FVolIo, a man in whom 
natural desires lead to mon¬ 
strous acts. 

Debra Craine 
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Bells and smells: Northern Ballet Theatre's staging of the Victor Hugo tale of pathos, love and revenge, choreographed and directed by Michael Pink with Christopher Gable 

Another round in the Irish bar Seldom can a play have ages to ponder loneliness, 
more thoroughly merit- failure. loss, metaphysical 
ed a transfer from the mystery, macho competition. 

Seldom can a play have 
more thoroughly merit¬ 
ed a transfer from the 

Royal Court's small stage id its 
main one than Conor 
McPherson’s The Weir, which 
opened in the cramped bowels 
of the Ambassadors last July 
and is now revived in the 
ample but still acceptably 
intimate Duke of York’s. A 
second viewing left me feeling 
that, simple though the piece 
still seems, it Is subtler and 
richer than I first realised. 
Somehow McPherson man¬ 

ages to ponder loneliness, 
failure. loss, metaphysical 
mystery, macho competition, 
even the identity crisis of rural 
communities whose economy 
has come to depend on cara¬ 
vanners from Nordic or Teu¬ 
tonic places — and all in a 
drab, tacky bar at the back end 
of Sligo. 

Deftly. McPherson estab¬ 
lishes a sense not exactly of 
poverty, but of deprivation. 
Those gathering beside the 
smelly old stove and the 
dysfunctional Guinness tap — 

good Will hunting 
PLUS GET A FREE 
SPECIAL EDITION 

SCREENPLAY 
Reader? of The Times have an exclusive chance to 

see Good Will Hunting with two free tickets for 
a special screening on Wednesday March 4. two 
days before it goes on general release. This 
astounding film has been nominated for nine 
Academy Awards including Best Film. Best 
Director. Best Actor and Best Original Screenplay. 
It has already won The Golden Globe Award for 
Best Original Screenplay for young writers and 
stars Man Damon and Ben Affleck. 

In addition. The Times and Faber and Faber 
have arranged for you to receive a unique offer: an 
exclusive special edition paperback of the award¬ 
winning screenplay. 

Lifelong friends Matt Damon and Ben Affleck 
hare written a film that is Tunny, ironic and 
profoundly moving. It tells the story of an angry 
20-year-old. from a lough, working class 
neighbourhood and in trouble with the law. who 
has the ability to solve mathematical problems 
instantly and summon obscure historical 
references from a photographic memory. His 
only hope is a psychologist, played by Robin 
Williams, who has sympathy for his emotional 
struggles and understands what it is like to fight 
your way through life. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 2 FREE 
_CINEMA TICKETS_ 

Attach four differently numbered Free Him Tickets 
tokens to the voucher which will appear tomorrow. 
Present them, between Thursday February 26 and dose 
of business on Sunday March 1. at one of the 72 
panidparing cinemas. The list will be published again 
on Friday and Saturday. You will be entitled to receive a 

pair of free tickets for the 
private screening on 
Wednesday March 4. subject 
to sear availability and 
allocated on a first-come first- 
served basis* 

THEATRE 

Brendan Coyle as the tad turn 
proprietor. Jim Norton as the 
ageing, orotund owner of a 
small, unsuccessful garage. 
Kieran Ahern as his sidekick, 
a fortyish mother’s boy — are 
single men with little to talk 
about except the strength and 
direction of the wind outside. 
Then in comes Des McAleer, 
exuding brash but brittle con¬ 
fidence as the married busi¬ 
nessman they all somewhat 
envy — and this time accom¬ 
panied by Julia Ford as the 
pretty young Dubliner to 
whom he has j ust sold a house 
with a slightly sinister 
reputation. 

The macho display that 
follows takes a form unimag¬ 
inable in England but more 
than plausible in Ireland. The 
men try to impress the new¬ 
comer with tales, ghost stories, 
spooky anecdotes that begin 
by sounding as if they have 
been lifted from Lady Greg¬ 
orys folk-archives but deepen 

and darken and, without them 
quite knowing it,.expose their 
own insecurities and fears. 
Then Ford's Valerie makes her 
contribution to the evening, 
and it is so distressing and 
baffling yet so unpretentiously 
authentic that it leaves foe 
company floundering. They 
variously react with rationalist 
denial, shame, grief, wonder, 
respect —and. in the case, of 
Norton* abrasive old gnome, 
with self-revelation hawked 
up from the remote past 

This could be a mere coda 
after the emotional symphony 
is finished: but McPherson* 
description of a love sacrificed 
for some specious “freedom" is 
so finely written, and acted by 
Norton with such quiet inten¬ 
sity and restrained inrisive- 
ness, that you are likely to find 
your tear-ducts have a reserve 
tank. But then The Weir as a 
whole is a beautiful pfoy, and 
Ian Ricksotfs cast as near¬ 
perfect ah ensemble as any in 
London. There aren’t many 
productions this jaded review¬ 
er would gladly visit a third or 
fourth time. This is one. 

Benedict | 
Nightingale 

Do the 
Popeye 

IT IS. it must be admitted, 
seme tune since pianist Eddie 
Bo was the New Orleans king. 
ofthe Popeye —a dance craze 
spawned by his 19621iit Check 
Mr Popeye. Mind you, by that 
time Bo was already a record¬ 
ing star of seven years* experi¬ 
ence who had seen'one ofhis 
earlier successes, Tm Wise. 
commandeered by a young 
upstart called little Richard, 
who renamed h Slippm' and 
Slidin’. Bo—full name Edwin 
J. Bocage — also mfoiaged to 
run a band, write songs far 
such artists as Etta James and 
bufldhis own night dub. 
. But,now he has returned to 
his first love, performing. “lYri 
gang to bring New. Orleans 
right on down,” he promised 

as he sat down at the electric' 
keyboard, a dapper figure 1. 
with glasses, goatee beard and- . . 
liaL And he did, by launching - 
into an . unbridled .version at: .. 
Professor Lem gharris ‘ Big 
Chief. Backed by guitar, bass- 
and drums .he then whizzec^j. 
through Land of. IjtXXF?*: 
Dances, which turned into an 
energetic, if predictable, cover 
ofMustangSally. All the time 
Bo’s shoulders were shaking, 
his legs jumping. and his huge 

. bands and long fingers stab¬ 
bing the keyboard. 

. :■ The tempo slowed .for Jim¬ 
my Hugheses Steal Away, 
which gave Bo foe chance to' 
show off his still considerable , 

-.vocal talents, before we were 
back , in New Orleans for 
another Longhair number. Go 
to the Mardi Gras:' 

A short but entertaining set 
ended with the Hawketts* 
Mardi Gras Mam bo. Before ’ 
tfarnumber had finished. Bo 
had shimmied off stage, wav¬ 
ing wildly. -Not an earth- - 
shattering gig. but a reminder 
of how good genuine.New^j. 
Orleans music can stfllfot ' ^Sr 

John Clarke^ 
• Mardi Gras, page 32 
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FREE FILM 
.TICKETS 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE SPECIAL 
_EDITION SCREENPLAY ■ 
Collect four differently numbered Free Screenplay tokens 
and post them with the application form (to be published 
tomorrow) together with three second-class stamps for 
postage to a UK address. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
The closing date is Mardi 14.1998. « 

The tale or Will Hunting was jj 
conceived by then Harvard ' * A 
student Matt Damon as a short 
story- When he showed it to his 
friend Ben Affleck they realised 
the story had the makings of a 
great movie. 
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

RACHEL SANDERS 

Age 28. 
Profession: Actress. 

Ripping yarn: Currently to 
be seen in the title role of 
The Journey of Mary Kelly. 
a new {day by Sian Evans 
about the housemaid who 
became Jack The Ripper’s 
last victim in 1888. 
Critical reaction? The 
Times critic Benedict Night¬ 
ingale was “stirred and 
moved" by her passionate 
performance in Terry 
Hands's Theatr Chvyd pro¬ 
duction, which continues in 
rep until Saturday and then 
moves to Pontardawe Arts 
Centre on March 18. 

Art imitating life “I have a slightly spooky connection with 
the play because Mary leaves Wales to go into service in 
London, just as my Welsh grandmother did." 

Previous credits? She has “somehow" ended up playing a 
string of emotionally tortured women: Mary Kelly, Lady 
Anne opposite David Troughton* Richard HI with the RSC 
in 1995, and a repressed lesbian in Jed McKenna’s The 
Farmer's Bride. A Shared Experience tour to Japp. Korea 
and Israel as a strait-jacketed Ariel was “less draining and 
gave me my first chance to see foe world". 

Why did she choose acting? “Other than the fact that l 
always loved showing off as a child. I don’t really know." 
Youth theatre in St Albans at 16 was followed by three years 
at the Welsh College of Music and Drama. 

Slow start: "The first few years after I graduated were very 

tough. But once Pd acquired an agent through my work 
with the Arts Threshold company. In Paddington, things 
picked up. I’ve not been out of work since foe RSC season." 

What's the best part of the job? "Working on new plays, 
because you are the first people given the chance to bring 
the script to life. When you're rehearsing, there’s a sense 
that nothing is right and nothing is wrong." 

Immediate ambition: “Moira Buffini, a friend of mine, has 
written a part for me in her new play. Silence, and it would 
be great if that were staged soon." 

Daniel Rosenthal 

THE TIMES DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

-FOUR OF THE WORLD’S discu 
leading scientists will de- ence 
bate with Mdvyn Bragg fiitui 
“Why science matters" at a ificb 
Times/Dillons forum. The Hi 
experts are Profes¬ 
sor Susan Green¬ 
field, Professor of 
Pharmacology at 
Oxford; Professor 
Sir Roger Penrose^. 
Rouse Bad Profes¬ 
sor of Mathematics 
at Oxford; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Marlin Mdvyn Bragg 
Rees, the Royal As¬ 
tronomer and Dr John' toD] 
Grib bin. Visiting Fellow In ton, \ 
Astronomy , at foe Unrver- price 
shy of Sussex. They will inch* 

discuss the impact of sd- : 
ence on our lives and cur-: 
future and explore srienttf 
ffic breakthroughs. 

The forum, on March 5 atu 
•• ^*m at the Institutes 

of Education, 
Bedford Way*? 
London WCh* 
marks foe public^ 
ation of -Bragg’s^ 
book. On Giant?. 
Shoulders—Great\ 
Scientists an& 

Hra8B -their discoveries? 
from Archimede&r. 

to DNA (Hodder & Stougfer 
too, £12.99). The admissjoo- 
price of £10 (cones £7.5df 
Didudes £2 off the book, 3 

V-J.f 

lo"-;-. 

WHY SCIENCE MATTERS 
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Hit feels good, then shoot it 
Nothing stops today’s young British 
film-makers, not even lack of finance 

: aiid training. Nigel Cliff reports 
; 'f ouififul- fifoMnakrr '■ possible. Bat McKay also sees 

.Jdm McKay was Us- a generational move at work: 
;‘T viening to the- radio/ “*AI1 the people who used to be 

. JL- fonr years ago when involved in fringe rhearre or 
Robert Rodriguez came cm air. comedy are now directors, 
Rbdriguais'ftemantfho'sbld -producers, writers." be says, 
his body" foritedkal experi- - “Film is the new fringe." 
mentssoas to raise the money But are these do-it-yourself 
1U3 UUMJ wyvw 

mentssoas 8) raise the money 
to payfor Hs first feature fihn. 
El Maria&i-W $7,000 
was roosJJy -written in the 
mafirah daflirt: where Rodri- 
guezalso found his lead actor, 
niueh ;df -the-irest: of his cast 

. sever^ inotorHkes and a dog. 
.*it-went oh tp; .win garlands 

galore and latmriithe Holly¬ 
wood career of its director. 

Listening to Rodriguez con¬ 
vinced McKay that be Could 
do the Same in _ 
Britain- He bor- • - . 

rowed a camera. £ J 
from a friend, dra¬ 
gooned the friend • 
to act as camera- :. 
man. and wrote a "ronVi 
script around ao 

rowed a camera. 4.'If YOU . 
from a friend, dra- J 
gooned the friend • . wailt tO 
to act as camera- .. - 

make films, 

: do it there’s 

ES no excuse 
his tape collection. -nrttfn*"- 
and the Offset ca- nOL lO S 
taring consisted of 

m gallons of,-soup 
* rtoni 111 

before the shoot. The whole 
.film — admittedly a short — 
was made "for £100, and - got 
^ _1 TCI—. 

VMS CUV UPbJV. UV-li-JUVU^M* 

films any good? Leys puts 
between 20 and 25.projects 
into development each yean 
.die receives about 100 propos¬ 
als a week. A lot. she admits, 
are highly derivative, “waves 
of Tazantmo-esque and. sub- 
Trainspotting disasters, 
where style triumphs over 
substance and any notion of a 
story is completely forgotten." 
Roger Shannon, head of pro- 
.__ duedon at the 

British Film Insri- 
VOU ■ - tote, is able to 
J * . fundsfcjjrajjedsa’ 
it tn year0111 about 
11 ^ .900 applicants. 
fflme He agrees that the 
UHI1S, huge growth m 
hVi^rp’c grass-roots fflm- 
Lircl c h making does not 

- _ necessarily imply 
raise an increase in 

- quality. “A lot of 
TO “ . people have a .per¬ 

sonal ambition to 
_ make a film,- he 
...says. “But oirdy a lew excep- 

tional people have the ability 
' to make a success of it." 

’ McKay believes there are was made for' £100, and .got McKay Deneves mere w 
McKay into the National Film now two separate film worlds; 
and Telewskm iSchooL While fte “overground, overpaid 

. *• ■ f i . fC—- — 1 'onn til# 
he was there another of his 
film ideas was . chosen for 
sponsorship by Whitbread. 
With the beer company's 
£15,00b he spenr five days 
making an historical'piece. 
The Price, and saw it tour 
Britain as part of die SteBa 
Artois Movie Tour. Now Mc¬ 
Kay is about to- direct-a 
romantic comedy with a hud- 

-UH. UTWgl—-1 J. 

offirial fihn industry, and the 
“underground, underpaid” 
film' scene! of co-ops, film 
schools and societies, an “tm- 
riffirial university dial you can 
pass through". The.two rarely 
meet, and he suggests that this 
is because different skills are 
needed: “If you succeedunder- 
ground irs because you’ve 
persuaded your nan to do the 
“ .1_■__J liBMtilnnr tn 

romantic comedy wiin a ram-. ; 
cet of £23 million. Not for catering and your brother to 
nothing does the NFTS’s Veri-~ do the driving, butm the 
w Homes call him "a future industry those tridts aren’t 
y - ■ - necessarily usefiiL" industry leader". 
^McKay’s story is remark- _ 

stole. but by no means unusu- . T 
al. Every day, film crews are IV I 
JotmS the pavements of |/\ ® 
Britain, getting by on ingenu- X J is 
ity, mutual help and an ut>- coup of *e BFT 
shakeable determination to partic^rly proud. thtf Nb 
make films.‘There’s been an boot office fihns on bodiades 

absolute explosion within the SdTSow 
na«t five vears." says Kate ■ .The Fid*.Monty and / jlhow 
K tad^Sve^maital matVaupid Last Summer 

the film ■ production . —wte^wnBoim dtreaefl by 
am of Charnel 4. TWs b 
partly a result of the greater 
availability of finance and 
partly the wider use of new 
technology and video, -wtach 
makes cheap, quick filming 

often someone does a Rodri¬ 
guez. Turns up with no train¬ 
ing and bowls everyone over 
with Iheir innate talent 

Shane Meadows, the 25- 

year-old director of 24/7, 
which won the critics’ prize al 
the Venice Rim Festival last 
September, is the nearest 
thing to a British Rodriguez- 
Thrown out of a string of art 
and drama courses for disrup¬ 
tive behaviour. Meadows has 
said that he feels lucky to 
belong to “a new generation of 
British film-makers who 
haven’t gone to film school 
and been told how long it takes 
to do everything- When people 
try to tell you how difficult it is 
to get anything done, you say, 
‘Funny you should say that. 
Here’s a film 1 made — it took 
me two hours, then i edited it 
in an afternoon, showed it at a 

cinema in the evening and 300 
people turned up-’ ** 

This sort of maverick brava¬ 
do is not without its risks. 
Richard a ark is another 
young director who set out to 
make inventive films with no 
training. “There’s a whole 
culture of not going to film 
school." he says. His first film. 
The Sunnv Side of the Smet, 
taught him the complications 
of film-making the hard way. 
“The whole experience was an 
utter nightmare from start to 
finish," he says. The weather 
refused to cooperate, leaving 
Clark to shoot supposedly 
sunny scenes in the pouring 
rain with a few lights and 

umbrellas. The camera assis¬ 
tant’s hand turned up in most 
frames. And halfway through 
the shoot some builders arri¬ 
ved to pull down one of the 
houses in the street where the 
whole film was set. 

So disastrous was it all that 
Clark was left with post- 
traumatic stress syndrome, 
and woke up for weeks after¬ 
wards shouting out instruc¬ 
tions to his crew in the middle 
of the night, In the end. 
though, it was all (just about) 
worth ih the film was shown at 
festivals, in Channel -Vs series 
Shooting Gallery, and got 
Clark an agent 

In his wake, and that of the 

other members of the new 
breed of film-makers, more 
and more people warn a piece 
of the action. Everyone seems 
to think, as Clark does, that if 
you want to be a director, “the 
only way is to go out and do it: 
there's no excuse not to." 

But Leys sounds a final note 
of caution. ‘There is a lot of 
talent out there," she says, 
“but I’m not sure if there's 
enough to match the huge new 
amounts of production finance 
around." What the film indus¬ 
try needs is more Investment 
in nurturing talent, in giving 
rime for development, in pro¬ 
ducing experienced as well as 
cocky voices. Meadows, says 

Leys, broke into rhe film world 
so" impressively precisely 
because he had put in the nme: 
before making the hO-minute 
Small Time with BFI funding, 
he had already produced 25 
shorts, albeit mostly for as 
little as £10 apiece. 

Leys is also concerned about 
the real level of demand by the 
film-going public. "1 don’t see 
crowds of people out there 
with placards demanding 
more British films ” she says. 
“It scares me that an awful lot 
of things will get made that 
perhaps shouldn’t, and that a 
market which is inherently 
very healthy will get squashed 
to death." 

BRIEFLY 

NOTEQ 

Starlight 
birthday 

MUSICALS: Just a small 
puny, nothing special. The: 
ml ill almost certainly not 
be uid about Lord LJoyd- 
Webhers 5uth birthday 
bash in the Albert Hall on 
April 7. The slurs 
gathering to perform the 
maestro's music that night 
range from Bo>mne and 
Donny Osmond to Dame 
Kiri Te Kanawa. Llojd- 
VVcbber's cellist brother 
Julian, and a distinguished 
trio of Uoyd-Webher 
leading ladies Sarah 
Brighiman. Glenri Close 
and Elaine Paige. The 
evening will raise funds 
for one uf the com pi *erV p:t 
interests, the National 
Youth Music Theatre.« hose- 
members will also be 
taking part. 

THEATRE: Fiery Spanish 
passions come to Tyneside 
this May. as the Northern 
Stage company celebrates the 
centenary of the birth of 

1 Federico Garcia Lorca. The 
I ihree-week festival at the 

Newcastle Playhouse, 
opening on May IS. has 
plays by Lorca (including the 
world premiere of his only 
screenplay. Voyage to the 
Moon), plays about him- 
screenings of films inspired 
by him ftiotahly the 
British premiere of the Andy 
Garcia film. 77ie 
Disappearance of Garcia 
Lorca), exhibitions. Lalks 
and even a full-blown 
academic conference- 
appetisingly tilled 100 Tears 
of Lorca: Poetry. Politics 
and Perversion. 

MUSIC: Not one farewell 
concert but a whole summer 
jamboree will mark the 
end of Sir Simon Rattle s IS- 
year reign as music 
director of the City of 

s Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra- The series opens in 

d characteristic style cm July 
y 17. when Rattle conducts an 
e: opera by a neglected 20th- 
te century composer he has 
a. championed: Karol 
>5 Szymanowski’s King Roger. 
is with the American 

baritone Thomas Hampson 
ut in the title-role. Then 
tie Rattle conducts an entire cycle 
ee of Beethoven symphonies, 
re which will be repeated at me 
ng Salzburg Festival. Finally. 
Vs. on August Bank Holiday 
lot weekend, the maestro 
lat bows our in epic style with 
r a performances of Mahler's 
tly Resurrection Symphony. His 
ed plans after that? A 

| sabbatical, he says. 
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Anew . sacred work by 
John Tavener will have 
its premiere in St Raul’s - - 

Cathedral next Wednesday, 
bringing to Britain for the &rst 
rime a choir from one of the 
oldest Christian churches m . 
the world to sing In. the 
language of Christ. 

The concert, to be held tn the 
presence of the Prince _ of . 
Wales, is already aeqmnng 
remarkable ecumenical signif¬ 
icance- For it will unite orav 
tal Christian exanmunities that 
were split apart more than 
ism years ago, and wm 
remind the West that the 
Christian communities in Syr¬ 
ia and the Near East are tire 
closest living link to the early 
cY&ch founded after Christ's 
erwifixian.; _ __ 

The concert is part of an 
ambitious festival of Byzanti¬ 
um thatistobe held in InndoH 
"the first week of Marciano 
will bring to London ecclesias¬ 
tical dignitaries from Ateram- 
dria and Damascus who are 
link known in this country- 
For it a new work has been 
commissioned from 
the foremost exponent m Brit¬ 
ain of Orthodox music,whDse 

Princess of Wales, have 
aroused enormous interest in 
Eastern church traditions- 

•Preceding his 
The Lost Discourse, will be the 

a chants aid psabnst^d^*® 
Syrian .Or& Chun* J 
Antioch, the only church still 

to hold 

_ authentic language of Qrnst. 
1 In liturgical tradition 

known as Synac Strwfly 
speaking, tins anamt ateJ 

r- ^pendent churdi 
Byzantium, and . - 
distance from the Greek-orn 

■ mted churches ever stnre the 

Council rfChalcedon m j®. 
This fourth 

= Council was one of defin¬ 

ing gatherings of 

Sly- « 
I some 520 bishops 

Christian worWtoa^ 

ft dicate m a dispute ^ 
nature of Jesus between tire 

rival theotogiral ^9°^ 
Antioch and Alexandria^nre 
result was tire aiienaticmat 

belief in Syria 
leading “ Sr 
schism in the Churcn. 

However, these anaeot dti 

Songs of 
praise from 

old rivals 
MARKELUOGE 

fames wfll be put aa* far 
the concert Tavener and bt 
Paul's have brought fogetiiw 
singers from both 

GrtLk traditions, helped 
the British Embassy in 
Sascus Which 

Patriarchof Antiodi ^d 

ftSnfe church commuruiym 
Srnany and Britain, so that 
SefoU-throared srngn g ofl 
Sm^cho throudi the ratire- 

S Many of the 
Srch?^all community of 

200 families in Bmajn will 
also be present and Yaooub 
Ghattas, senira* deacon of the 
church in Britain, sees the 
concert as an unusual oppor¬ 
tunity to bring together Chris¬ 
tians from both traditions- 

Syriac nines sound to a 
Western ear like a blend of the 
more familiar Gregonan 
35 and the rhythms of 
Middle Eastern !™s,c ” 
which itself is derived from 
this liturgical trodmon. The 

ss uraws 

^The Byzantine Festival is. 
b^^howojejbrtite 
Greek tradition, and Wtagf 
SnJkr Greek Fesn^jn im 
which brought music, film 

and theatre to London. The 
central focus this time will be 
□n the literary works and ^ 
travels of Manuel Falaiologos. 
the only Byzantine Emperor 
known to have visited Britain, ti 
A writer, thinker and states- t« 
man, he was the father of the e 
last Byzantine Emperor Con- c 
stantine, and toured Europe to o 
raise support against the Otto f 
man Turks. He was regally l 
entertained at Christmas 1400 t 
by Henry IV in England, and, s 
ii is supposed, visited the ' 
church that then stood where t 
St Paul's is now. 

Athaitasios Angelou ana i 
Guy Protheroe. the festival's i 
two artistic directors, have 
interpreted Byzantium in its 
broadest sense There will be 
music, readings, literature 
and food from the whole world 
that once encompassed the 
Eastern Roman Empire told 
gradually shrank until the fall 
of Constantinople in 1453. 
Lectures and exhibitions will 
look at the everyday lives of 
Byzantine subjects, their art 
and architecture, coinage, food 
and even health care - _a 
world largely unknown m 
Britain. The principal patron 
is Bartholomew, the Ecumeni¬ 
cal P&triarch of Constantino¬ 
ple. and others indude the 
Greek Ambassador, the G reek 
Orthodox Archbishop Gregor¬ 
ios of Britain, Sir Steven 
Rundman and. of course, 
Tavener, who has been a 
passionate musical exponent 
of Orthodoxy in Britain. Protheroe did not antici¬ 

pate tire panoply of gor¬ 
geously _ .robed 

b ecclesiastical dignitaries who 
e will be in St Paul’s. But early 
ie on he won tire support of 
r- Prince Charles, whose own 
s- interest in ecumemcism wiU 

help to smooth the awkward 
a protocol of the occasion. He is 
te keenly awaiting the choir from 
in Damascus, hoping that tire 
of political turbulence in the 
— Middle East wifi not dampen 
m the occasion. _ 
he Aramaic — or Synac — is 
re still spoken in a few villages in 
so Syria. The colourful and het- 
bv erodox occasion may yet bnng 
aii ecumenidsm cfoser to a region 

that has jealously guarded 
is separate traditions since the 
he dawn of Christianity. 

With ticket prices at 
more than twice the 
average for orches¬ 

tral concerts in the Bridgewa¬ 
ter Hall, and with Hind¬ 
emith’s Symphony in E flat 
occupying the first half of an 
obviously short programme, 
Riccardo Mud and the Vienna 
Philharmonic proved not to be 
the irresistible attraction they 
should have been. -An overture 
would have made ail the 
difference. The concert would 
have looked and sounded bet¬ 
ter. and the Josef Strauss 
encores would haw been a 
genuine bonus raiher than a 
makeweight. 

The fanfare ar the beginning 
of the Hindemith symphony 
could in other circumstances 
have been a good start. But for 
an ensemble developed in a 
great hall like the Musik- 
veTein, ihe Bridgewater acous¬ 
tic — as was immediately clear 
from the ill-focused brass 
sound — is not easy to deal 
with. It was only when the 
players were well into 
Brahms’s Symphony in D in 
the second half that they 
realised that, whatever the 

CONCERTS 

Vienna PO/Mntl 
Manchester 

sound on the platform, an 
orchestra must consciously 
play out into the auditorium 
here. So the Hindemith Sym¬ 
phony. a well written score but 
one not really worth writing, 
was little more than minimal- 
ly rewarding. For all Mutt’s 
well organised advocacy, and 
in spite of some beautifully 
played flute and oboe solos, 
the orchestra seemed not to be 
enjoying the Hindemith man¬ 
nerisms very much either. 

Certainly.' it enjoyed the 
Brahms more. Here at last 
was an opportunity to luxuri¬ 
ate in the Vienna sound and 
indeed, the quiet opening, with 
finely balanced lower strings 
and horns and perfectly tuned 
woodwind, was magical. The 
problem now. however, was 
that the conductor seemed not 
to be projecting his interpreta¬ 
tion so much as discreetly 
presiding over the orchestra's 

experience of it. Was it he or 
Viennese tradition that sup¬ 
plied four each of woodwind 
instruments where Brahms 
requires only two? Tite extras 
were confined mainly to the 
louder tutti passages, it is true, 
but they had a coarsening 
effect even here. And who 
prescribed thai in some of 
those passages there should 
be, sav. four each of oboes and 
bassoons but only three each 
of flutes and clarinets? Some¬ 
body with a better ear than 
Brahms, obviously. _ 

The quadruple woodwind 
were still on the platform 
when, after prolonged ap¬ 
plause and some teasing •r°Jri 
the maestro, it was time for the 
Strauss encores. But. out of 
respect for a great composer 
no doubt, the extras were noi 
required to join in. The polkas 
were delightfully done, partic¬ 
ularly the Frauenwiirde polka- 
mazurka. which thrived on the 
kind of spontaneous exchange 
between conductor and or¬ 
chestra that would have been 
welcome earlier. 

Gerald Larner 
realised that, whatever the presiding over me crenel > ~ 

Supertosh superbly done 
---—_. j-. .-The audience went wi Giordano’s opera is an ABlfareaCmAIMf Maria Guleghina has su 

odd choice for the ^ natural gifts - ppuli 
Royal Opera-in-ex* reSflValfiatl : soand.arealsenseofline.a 

• rates for rhe St Pouts concert 
are available try phone from the 
Barbican Centre (0171-6388&91) 

Giordano's opera is an 
odd choice for the 
Royal Opera-in-ex¬ 

ile’s concert series. Ttrere are 
about four minutes of music 
out of its two hours that 
anyone sane would want to 
listen to simply as music. The 
rest is time-fflling bustle and 
empty rhetoric accompanying 
adottily complicated plot, and 
the sort of emetic sentimental¬ 
ity and cardboard character¬ 
isation that make The Scarlet 
Pimpernel look like the work 
of Dostoevsky — it needs 
lavish stage action to make 
any effect at alL And even 
those four minutes depend for 
their effect almost entirely on 
huge voices deployed double 
fortissimo. Ch&nier is the 
most frightful tosh, the sort of 
thing that gives opera a bad 

name. „ • . 
Phew, I feel better now, and 

all of which having been said. 
Monday's performance was 
in everv respect superb. Rich¬ 
ard Armstrong, who has con¬ 
ducted the piece al Covent 

AnlreaChen)$r 

‘ Festivat Hall : 

Garden galvanised orchestra, 
chorus and soloists into a 
reading of such commitment 
and discipline as almost to 
persuade one that this was a 
score worth listening to. 

And the voices were certain¬ 
ly there. The Argentinian Jose 
Cara is indeed the “fourth 
tenor", as his previous appear¬ 
ances with the company — 
Corsaro, Samson et Dalild — 
have already indicated. Tire¬ 
lessly robust tone, heroic 
delivery, even plangent lyri¬ 
cism in the Kkidd seconds 
where if is required — all are 
on tap. He also has one or two 
traditional, rather endearing 
tenorial mannerisms, like ty¬ 
ing one phrase to the next to 
show off his breath controL 

The audience went wHd- 
Maria Guleghina has simi¬ 

lar natural gifts — opulent 
sound, a real sense of line, and 
bags of personality, indeed 
almost too much in the way of 
flashing eyes and coltish de¬ 
meanour for the shrinking 
violet that is Maddalena. That 
fastidious musician Anthony 
MichaelvMoore lavished all 
his art on the pasteboard role 
of Gtrard, a waste, honestly, 
but it was good to learn from 
the programme that he is 
about to tackle Rigolefto. A 
dassy supporting cast — 
Anne-Marie Owens. Leah* 
Marian Jones among them — 
gave their all, and Roderick 
Earic risked a lot in pre¬ 
empting applause for Cura’s 
Ad IV aria by entering some¬ 
what precipitately with his off¬ 
stage Marseillaise. 

There is a repeal perfor¬ 
mance on Friday, and if you 
i“i. . _iIidvi wut show- off his breath control, dhib «« 11 ‘““J- 

and approaching top notes w like dm sort afthmfr then you 
a springboard about a third will like this sort of thing. 

down, then hitting the tatBf1 RnnNFY MlLNES 
with ejaculatory triumph- KODNEi iVUL a 

Emotion 
on hold 

WINNERS of the Van Clibum 
International Piano Competi¬ 
tion have an unfortunate ten¬ 
dency- to disappear from the 
limelight almost as quickly as 
they enter iu rather like Van 
Clibum himself, in fact, j! l-* 
early days yet for the Califor¬ 
nian Jon Nakamatsu. who 
has been busy since becoming 
last summer’s laureate, but on 
the evidence of this very 
competent Queen Elizabeth 
Hall recital he lacks the spe¬ 
cial qualities to stand out in a 
crowded field. 

At least he does not share 
the piano-bashing trails of 
many previous Van Clibum 
winners. In this well-balanced 
programme of works from the 
Romantic tradition he showed 
himself capable of some quite 
gentle playing, but he also had 
a limited variety of colour and 
nianistic tone at his command: 
all four works were covered by 
ihe same dull sound, and the 
individual characteristics of 
each composer were blurred. 

NakamatsTJ opened his re¬ 
cital — and the spring season 
of the Harrods International 
Piano Series - with Harold 
Bauer’s transcription of the 
Franck Prelude. Fugue cl 
Variation, a piece of more 
subtlety than its origins as an 
organ work might suggest. Yet 
the wistful opening was lumpy 
and the fugue heavy: only the 
closing bars had delicacy. 
After an unsettled start in 
Brahms’s early C major Sona¬ 
ta. Nakamatsu gave a curious¬ 
ly anonymous performance 
that missed the work’s nostal- 

| gic lyricism. 
: Schumann ought to have 
, provided both the satisfying 
i link and contrast wuh 
; Brahms, but by the second 
t hail of the evening the short¬ 

age of real magic was felt. This 
- Camaval was Schumann 

without poetry’, a lost cause. 
Ic Though Nakamatsu seemed 
> more at home with the lyri- 
l5 cism of the opening of Cho- 

pin’s Andante Spianato and 
l- Grand Polonaise Brilliante, 

the second part was disap- 
r- pointingly unshowy. Some- 
u Thing is wrong when a 
iu perform an* of thi s work does 

not Take one’s breath away. 

John Allison 
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CHAMBER UUSIC: One d If** s 
finest stfflg cnsomfalss. ms Afcan Berg 
Ouartet, brings As velvety touch to 
Hayrfri's String Qwrtet m 0 and Santt's 
String Ouartei No 2 These are tottvwa 
by Brahms's Clarinet Quintet it B minor, 
with Sabine Meyer as soloist 
Qumki Btzabsth Hafl. SouW Bar*, 
SEl (0171-9« 4243). ToraghL 7.45pm 

GIRLS' NIGHT OUT Dave Stepson's 
tounng show, sat at a male mp shew tar 
hens. Is seW to rewal more than meets 
the eye 
Victoria Palace, Victoria Sr. SWi 
(0171 334 1317). Previews bom tont^t, 
Bpm Opens Mach 2.8pm Then Mon- 
Thta. apnx FriandSaL 5.30pm. Bpm. 

SPRING LOADED: The season ol 
contemporary dance opens has witfi a 
week ot performances Dy the 
idiosyncratic all-mole British dance 
oompOTv. The Featherstanahaugris. 
Choreographed by Lea Andereon. the 
group's teiest show draws on the 
pmvotfj (motional and psycnoiogCai 
tnjnan studies of the EjrpresStertst 
arast Eqon Stfrtele 
The Place, Duke's Reed WC1 /0171- 
36700311 Tonight-Sat Bpm 

PIANO SERIES: The outstanding 
young plants! Leon McCanstey. winner at 
several intemahonat awards, gives a 
redial ol piano music spanrwtg three 
centuries On the programme are 
Beethoven's Seven BagsieSes. Op 33: 
P-okofioVs Sonata No 4 and 
RachmantnoVa 13 Preludes. Op 32 
Vflgnwre Hafl. VWpwe Stie*4. Wi 
1.0171-835 2I41| Tontchr. rJOpm. Qj 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM: Blnnfaighani Royal 
Ballet opens its new season vwh a 
meted bit teatumg three OttUnct wau 
aHoealad n the earty 1970s. Wcktrgrff 
proceedings (s Batandwie's Symphony 
m Three MouemwVs. ser (o music by 
Stravnstfy. JoUowed by Hans van 

TODAY:S CHOICE 

A daily gutda to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Marit Hargle 

Manen’s iSussfl Fuge, periooned to 
tha music ol Beethoven. The evweng 
conduces wdh MacMian’s humorous 
B*b Syncopeoons with ragtime nwsic 
byScott Joplna^ 
Mppodroma, Hast Street, (0121-822 
748?! TonigM-Sat. 750pm; mat Sat 
230pm. Q 
CAMBRIDGE. Eogtoh Tourhig 
Opera's 15-venue spring tour gets 
under way w0i a new produdU) at 
Beethoven's only opera fideto. the tbsl 
work to be drected tor the company by 
Robert Chevera, hs new director of 

David Calder plays 
Prospero in Stratford 

productions Susan Slacey slrgs 9w 
role at Ihe intrepid Leonora, vrift Geratat 
Dodd as her tiifufflly mpriaTOi 
husbaid Andrew Greenwood conducts. 
Alternates with Roesn'3 la 
Cenerentoia. 
Arts Theatre. 8 Si Edward's Passage 
101223 503333J FUaSo: Tonight end Fit, 
7 30pm. Cenwffffl*'Tomorrow end 
SaL 730pm 

POOLE: The renowned ptarrat Peter 
Dcnohoe joms the Bownsreoath 
Symphony Orchestra in a series ol 
concern featuring Radwereurw's «Ute 
output ol puno ecneertos The senes 
opener tonight offers Piano Concert) 
No 2. framed by Rossrfs My 
ovwtun- to ttWam TMred Rfcnard 
Straus's evocative Aub ftaflen. Andras 
Ulton conducts. 
WsssasHsB. PooteAttoCaTtre. 
Kiigtend Road (01202 885222). Tonight. 
730pm S 
STTWTFOHH1PON-AVON: In Adrian 
Nobte s first ejection of ThaTerepeet. 
David Cakler plays Prospero. with 
Robert GtenisiEt as Caltoan and Pemy 

Leiden playing Mranda. 
Royal Shofeaspaata Thaatra. 
WnterstoB (01788 2956231 Opens 
toregtri. 7pm. In lapertotrs Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

AnnMy Joda Fine Art Arehony Caro 
— New SaJptures (0171-629 7S78) . 
Sttfsh Muocura: Ptvkos. Poate and 
Paiadns (0171-3238525) ■ Hay wacb 
Francis Bacon: The Human Body. 
Uaaon: Aresh Kapoor (0171-734 2738) 

. Museum ol London: BecSam: 
Custody, care and cure (0171-8000807) 

Nattonrf Woknj after the 
Masters- Antony Coro (0171-747 2885) 

. . National Portrait Henry Cartter- 
Bresson Portraits (0171-306 0055) .. 
Royal Academy The Regional 
Cotecoons (0171-3008000) .. 
SWScM: Atax Katz pi 71-824 8299) 

.. Tate: The Janet WoHsondeBotun 
Grtt (0171-887 8000) 

B AMY'S VIEW Judi Dench and 
Samantha Bond ptey mother end 
daughter In David Hare's rrveong 
drama Ol low. ambition, resentment and 
me hazards ol contemporary Ita. Cast 
unchanged Irom the National Theatre 
product on. 
Aldwycft. Tha Aktwych, WC2 (0171- 
416 8003) Mon-Sat 7 30pm: mat Sat. 
2.30pm. 

■ ART. Roger Atom. Mch Ford and 
Jacv Dee in thn ovcepOonaly rtterestng 
drama about friendship. unspoken 
resentment and an almost on-wmte 
pattimg 
Wyndham*. Chamg Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-369 1736) Tue-Sat8pnr. 
mala Wed, 3pm. Sal end Sun, 5pm 

□ CAUSE CELEB RE: Ratbgan's last 
play, a battle ol moral altitudes between 
Alma Rattenbury and a woman m the 
yav living her for tha murder ol her 
etdertv husband Ne8 Berflen directs 
bus angry assesameni ol 1930s 
hypocrisy, 
Lyric. Krig Sneer. W6 (0161-741 2311). 
Mon-Set 7 30pm; mat Sat, 2 30pm Until 
Apia 4 0 

□ CYUBEUNE. A hean-caWing 
Imogen Irom Joanna Pearce is ai the 
centre ol Adnan Noble's fine end 
rrtovng ptoduebon. WBh Paul Freeman 
as lachtmo ia (itHe (ago) and Daman 
Lewis bs Posthumus Transfer from 
Stratford 
Barbican. Sflk StreeL EC2 (0171-838 
B89i) Tonight-Sat. 7.15pm-. mat 
lomoriowandSaL2pm in rep. B 

■ THE FRONT PAGE. Alun 
Armstrong and Grift Rhys Jones play 
hard-nosed editor and ace reporter, 
leading a lovely cast In Sam Mendes'a 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jerwny Kingston's asaemment 
ol theatre allowing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seat# Mulatto 
□ Seats at aO prices 

production ol the ctessc Ben 
HecnvCharfes MacArthur comedy sal in 
the newspaper worid. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eertrem Street, 
WC2 (0171 369 1732). Mon-Sal. 

73Cpm; mats Wed and SaL 3pm. Unti 
February 2a S 

□ I AM YOURS: British premiere for 
Canadian Jurfth Thompson's ptay about 
two asters (Lynda Baron, Gertedne 
SorrwvBe) troubled by the past and tha 
arrival of a strange youig man Nancy 
Meddar deeds tor Shared Bperrence. 
Royal Court Upstairs (Ambassadors). 
Weal SL VVC2 (0171-S66 5000). Opens 
tenlghL 7pm. Then Mon-Sal. 7 45pm; 
mats Sat, 4pm umfl March 21. 

■ THE MVENTtON OF LOVE: Tom 
Stoppard's new play wdi John Wood as 
iha etoarty A E Housman, cartful to 
keep he love Rfa private, mile Oscar 
Wide, who also mpuors PaJ Rhys 
plays Iha young Housman and MWvael 
Bryam is Charon fenymg the dead 
across the Styx. Richard Eyre dkects 
Nalloiite (LyBeHonl. Saudi Bank. SEl 
|D171-928 2252). Toraght and nmorraw. 
7.iSpm: mat tomonow, 2.15pm. In rep. 

□ KAT AND THE KINGS: Biufcrt 
new 1950s rock'n'roll musical about a 

South Afncan pep group that newsr 
qUte was. Rerived here before West 
End transfer. 
Tricycle Theatre. Kltoum High Rood. 
NW6 (0171-3281000). Mon-Thur. 8pm: 
Fn. 5.30pm. 830pm: Sat, 4pm, 8pm. Q 

■ NAKB> Juhette Binoche (no less) 
ploys the woman In whose care a chid 
has ded. and whose story emerges 
when she (nds leluga with a mldcfle- 
aged novefeu (Olver Ford Davies). 
Jonathan Kant directs ftandalo's 1022 
ptey of eraoctsm and gufe. 
Abnakta Theatre. 108 Aaneda Street 
N1 (0171-3594404) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm, 
mat SaL 3pm linta March 28. Q 

□ STEPPH4G OUT: Mustod version ol 
Richard Harris's til play (muoc and 
tyncs by Oems Nng and Maty Stawat 
David) JJla McKenzie directe Lb 
Robenson end her hopeful hoofers. 
Atbery. St Marin's Lane, WC2 (0171- 
369 1730) Mon-SaL 8pm; mrtsThur, 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. 

LOWS RUNNERS 

□ The CanpMe Worts of WM» 
Shshopeore (Abridged): Criterion 
(0171-360 1737) . . B Greece: 
Combrtdge (0171-494 5080)... S3 An 
Inspector Celle: Game* (0171-494 
5(185) .. □ Mordn Cuerre. Pnnce 
Edward (0171-4475400) .. E Miss 
Saigon Dniy Lane (0171-494 5400) 

.. □ The Mo—b an. St Martin's 
(0171-8361443) . ■ The Phantom 
o( the Opera: Her Majesty's (0171-494 
5400) .. □Stnekay Joe's (Me 
Prince c4 Wales (0171-839 
5087) DStartlgtit Express: Apolo 
Vlctona (0171-416 6054) 

Tictef mformatfan auppted by Sodeiy 
at London Theare. 

MFW RFI FASES 

ALL OVER ME: WonderMty hesh 
coming-oiage si ary. with Alison Foftana 
as ine teenager erpkxing her sexually 
Director. Ater Srchd. 
NET (0171-928 3332)B 

♦ THE BOXER (151: Wcxihy but drab 
late of love and boang n divided BadasL 
with Denial Day-Lews and Emily 
Watson Dream. Jim Sheridan. 
Empire 0(0990888990) |S RBzy 
(017l-7372121»Seraen7Green(0171- 
226 3520) uaWtdtetays (8(0990 
888933) Vfegbw: Cheteee (0171-352 
509Q Trocettoro (B (0181-970 6015) 

THE BUTCHB1 BOY 115): Scary 
account ol Patnck McCabe's novel 
about a budding sociopath ei a smii 
tosh town Directed by Nel Jatdarr. with 
Eamonn Owens. Stephen Rea 
Ctapharu PH (0171-498 3323) Curaon 
Mbierne (0171 369 1723) Odeon 
Camden |0181-J15 43551 Ritzy (0171- 
737 2121) UCtWhHatoyelB (Q990 
888990) Vtrgtnx FuOwm Rd (0171 
3702636) Heymortari (0171-839 1527) 
Vtener® 10171-437 4343) 

♦THE POSTMAN |15) KevnCosiner 
becomes a be«jn of hope «i post- 
apocaiypae America. Fatuous but 
watctiabte epic. Costner also Areas 
Odaona: Kansfaigton (0181-3154214) 
ItoWe Arch (0181-315 4216) Serin 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) UCI 
WhUetoyaQ (0990 888990) Virgin*: 
Fulham Road (0171-37026361 
Tracadero B10131 -970 6015) Warner 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

PRISONER OF THE MOUNTAINS 
(15)- Powwtul tpjmanrsoc drama doom 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Goof! Brown's amwamU of 
flhna In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on raiaose across the country 

two Russian soldiers held hostage In a 
Chechen mamain vfloge. Director. 
Serge* Bodiov 
Curaon Mayfab (0171-360 1720) 

ROTHSCHILD'S VtOUN (PGJ: 
Stodgily staged opera, surroinded by a 
livaiy docu-dnma about to creation in 
Siahnlst Russia Deector Edgardo 
Cozarlnsvy 
Bartricane (0171-638 8891) 

CURRENT 

THE BLACKOUT (18): Holywood star 
goes off the deep end wrih dmk and 
drugs Unedfytng drama tram director 
Abel Ferrara. VWh Molttiew Mode*. 
Cteudte Schlfter- 
ABC Plccadny (0171-4373561) 
Ctapham Picture Hrwae (0171-498 
3323) Metro (0171-437 0757) Odeon 
Camden Town (0131-315 4256) 

♦ FLU8BER (U): Frantic, dd- 
fashtoned Disney comedy, with Hobn 
wnrams as the acodenul inventor ol 
gravny-defytng green goo Director, Les 
Mayfield 
Greenwich (0181-2353005) OdeonK 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marfeta 
Arch (0181-3154216) Swtex Cottage 
(0181-315 4220) Wee) End (0181 315 

4221) UCI WMtaieys Q (0990 B888S0) 
Virgin Chetaa (0171 3SZ 5096) 

♦ THE RILL MONTY (15). 
Unemptoyod sleelworiters strip tor cash. 
Barney British comedy with Robert 
Carlyle. Tom WSIdnstxi, Mark Addy. 
ABC Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Odaorac 
Mezzanine B (0181-315 4215) Swtes 
Cottage (01B1-315 4220) PteraB 
(0990 888990) Virgin TVtxaden>B 
(0181-9706015) 

♦ ME OUT (12): Can Kevin Kteie s 
Englsh teacher posstty be gay? 
Appeal rig mainstream comaJy. 
cflrected by Frank Qz. Wfth Joan Cusadt, 
Mail Dflon and Tom Seltock. 
ABCs: Baker Sheet (0171-9359772) 
Tottenham Cowt Road (0171-638 
6148) Odeons: Camden Toem (0181- 
315 4255) IteMe Arch (0181-315 
4216) UCI WUtabiye 6 (0980 888990) 
Virgins; Cheteea (0171352 5096) 
Trocaderog) (0181-970 6015) 

♦ TITANIC (12): Kate Wnalel and 
Leonardo DCeprtO fal to tore on the 
doomed Bner UBmateiy overwhetreig 
epic, dkerted by James Cameron. 
ABC Tottenham Corat Road (0171- 
636 6146) Greenwich (0181-235 3005) 
Netting HM Coronet © (0171-787 
6705) OdeonK Canden Town (0181 - 
315 4255) Kensington (0181-315 
4214) Ukaster Square (0181-316 
4215) Marble Arch (0181-315 <21Q 
Swtes Cottage (0181-3154220) Rftr. 
(0171-7372121) Screen/Befeer She*jh 
(0171 -935 2772) UCt WMtaieys 6. 
(0990 B8B990) Vto^nto Chelsea 
(0171-352 5096) FuOnm Road Fj:|71- 
3702636) 

Cool heat in the Big 
_, w i 

New Orleans, the cradle of jazz, is 

still giving birth to some bouncing 

baby talents. Alyn Shipton reports 

6 Music is 

aline 

passed 

from 

person to 

person? 

As Mardi Gras in 
New Orleans works 
itself up to its dimax, 
the heart of the old 

dty buzzes with a week-long 
hubbub of street parades. 
Each night, thousands of 
people pack Canal Street, 
shouting and screaming as 
gaudy trinkets are flung tram 
the processions into the sea of 
feces. 

With so many tourist dollars 
about some of the best jazz of 
the year is on offer, including 
traditional New Orleans 
music from the band led by 87- 
y ear-old Lionel Ferbos at the 
Palm Court Cafe. _ 
where grizzled vet¬ 
erans and a sprink¬ 
ling erf younger 
disciples recreate 
the genteel sounds 
of early jazz- 

The number of 
such experienced 
old hands has been 
dwindling for some 
time, but right now 
New Orleans jazz is 
undergoing a re¬ 
markable renais- 
sance. The heart of 
the movement is the Snug 
Harbor Club, which for 18 
years has unswervingly pre¬ 
sented modem jazz. Central to 
its sucre** is pianist Ellis 
Marsalis, die most famous 
father in jazz history, who 
plays every week at the dub, 
and who tEaches on the educa¬ 
tional schemes that draw as¬ 
piring musicians to the dy. 

"Through his programmes • 
at the New Orleans Centre fir r 
Creative Arts and at the Unr y - 
ersity of New Orleans, as w^ 
as his appearances here, FAKs 
has legitimised our effects." 
says dub owner G exjrge 
Brumat “His courses have 
been send-off points for a 
generation of renuukri’ole mu¬ 
sicians, and this dub rprovided 
the venue for marry of then- 
first public appears,ices. 

"Nicholas Payton „ the young 
trumpeter signed to Verve, 
first appeared lw*re when he 
was 15 or 16. Haviy Connick Jr 
started out hfa.-e. What flic 
majority of t'lrese musicians 
achieve is r* genuine move 
forward in rnodemjazz, draw¬ 
ing on the 'richness of the local 
tradition."' 

Payton., one of fire stellar 

names to appear during Mar¬ 
di Gras vreek. graduated to 
Snug Harbor from the dub 
opposite, die Cafe Brazil, 
where he tried his composi¬ 
tions in front of audiences 
equally used 'to Latin danix^' 
groups or West Indian sterol 
bands, recent arrivals in tfAe 
city's mixture of influences.^7 

Payton’s current btfnd. 
Gumbo Nouveau, reinter, jurats 
the classic jazz repertoiirj % an 
aggressive hard bop s'byie. "I 
had to deal with dial hausic," 
Payton says, ‘because/ [ grew , 
up with it, tut 1 needed to do 
somediing differerVL Two 
__;_years on ,7 we’re in- 

trodudn a a larger 
number ,*7of original 

dons that 
are tr/c&r in rhythm 
and harmony, but 
wit’aout losing sight 
of .lyricism and a 
sf^ise erf swing." 

/Marsalis encour¬ 
ages all his students 
Tjo compose, includ¬ 
ing the youngest 
member of his own 

_ family, the 21-year- 
z dd drummer, Ja¬ 

son. H.e may yet prove to be 
the yjjost talented of tire 
Mar tfalis brothers, already ca¬ 
pable of building a subtle and 
sustained programme of new 
mi jisic across a 90-minute set, 
v.^id possessed of a dazzling 
2tWity that can hold an audi- 
cjicets attention through the 

-/lengthiest drum sola 
Jason's brothers, Wynton 

and Branford, left home when 
he was still a toddler, but he 
began to compose with the 
encouragement of his middle 
brother, trombonist Detfeayo. 
"He sat at die piano, played a 
vamp and asked me to sing 
something.” Jason says. "I did, 
he wrote it down, arid shortly 
afterwards he played h with 
his band. That's what got me 
going as a composer.” 

Jason then attended the 
Centre for Creative Arts, 
where he played orchestral 
percussion, sharing his broth¬ 
er Wynton’s passion for classi¬ 
cal music. He knew he would 
become a drummer at 16, after 
an orchestral summer camp 
performed Rim sky-Korsa¬ 
kov'S Capricdo EspagnoL “I 

was playing bass drum, which 
has the first note, and when 

Nicholas Payton, native of New Orleans and starof this year's Mardi Gras extravaganza HUSH* 

the conductor gave the down 
beat. I played and then this 
great massive sound of a 
student orchestra came in 
behind me. It was really 
impressive.” 

Jason, whose band includes 
yet another talented composer 
and band leader in his own 
right, the bassist Roland Gue¬ 
rin. puts the revival in New 
Orleans jazz down to the 
presence in the city of major 
musical talents across all 

styles, drawn there by the 
ready source of work. His 
fellow Snug Harbor regular, 
the St Louis-born pianist Peter 
Martin, offers a broader out¬ 
siders perspective: The city’s 
music still has an identifiable 
character. There’s an organic 
flow brtween die music and 
musicians- Beyond just liveli¬ 
ness, the music is a line passed • 

.from person ta-poson aooss/ 
the gorerations .like no ^other 
place I’veeyerbeeri- Although 

it’s the birthplace of jazz, 
musicians don’t treat it ««■ 
museum — its a living thing. 
Kids learn jazz on the streets, 
gertheir experience playing in 
parades. The/quality of their 
musicianship is amazing, a 
constant inspiration.” 

• The best of Mardi Gras mek at 
Snug Harbor, with OarenceJohn- 
son HJ. Peter Martin, Nicholas 

.Payton and Jason MarsdEs, will 
cbe broddipast. in J&npressions on 
" Radio 3 on March 21 
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THE two all-star outfits featured in 
this stumning, rapturously received 
double'bffl shared more than guitarist 
Bill F/'riselL each also had to establish a 
met'nod of sustaining the music with¬ 
out, a conventional rhythm section. For 
K/mny Wheeler, Lee Konitz, Dave 
H olland and FrisdL the challenge was 
basically rhythmic given that all four 
men are peerless soloists, someone 
had to ke<3> the bead steady in the 
absence of a drummer while 
Whedert intensely lyrical composi¬ 
tions were being subjected to improvi- 
sational scrutiny. 

For die Paul Malian Trio, in which 
the drummer4eader and FriseH are 
joined by tenor saxophonist Joe 
Lovaao, die challenge was, by con¬ 
trast. essentially a melodic one to keep 
die theme present in the music as 
unobtrusively as possible while the 
soloists were extemporising upon h. 

Brilliance before, after 
and during the break 

The obvious sol¬ 
ution to the Wheeler 
quartefs problem was 
to have bassist Hol¬ 
land provide the con¬ 
stant pulse under the 
leader's plangent flu- 
gdhoro, Konitz’s elegantly sinuous 
alto and FrisdTs electric guitar. The 
band's opener, Nioolette, however, in 
which Holland took the first solo, 
immediately demonstrated that 
Frisefl. in addition to exercising his 
instantly recognisable fiames-flicker- 
ing-£rom-a-4og soloing style, would 

also be called upon to 
assist Holland in the 
latter’s rhythm-sec¬ 
tion duties, coaxing 
alternately swooning 
and choked chords 
from his guitar as 

well as his trademark eccentrically 
spangly runs. 

As a result of this beautifully 
understated co-operation between 
Holland and FrisdL Wheeler and 
Konitz were free to explore die many 
ddicafe delights of die Canadian 
trumpeter’s compositions, which 

ranged ; from the quietly anihemic 
through the lightly scurrying, to the 
flowing titlepiece of the quartet’s 
ECM album. Angel Song, performed 
as a short-encore. - 

The -Paul Motian Trio’s music, 
embracing standards, Thdonlous 
Monk material and highly individual 
Motian pieces, is, on superficial ac¬ 
quaintance, loose and open, but closer 
examination reveals a tight strud£b 
in which Motian’s drums solve tfre 
melodic difficulty by subtly restating 
his chosen (hemes, whispering, shuf¬ 
fling or scampering through them 
under the soloists, the rapport be¬ 
tween the three men imbuing every¬ 
thing they played with effortless grace 
yet surprising vigour. 

This was state-of-the-art late-1990s 
jazz, flawlessly performed. 

Chris Parker 
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ART GALLERIES 

PAMON GALLERY S 6 March k) 
tea Shadow ol As Sutter* WWsfer 
& Water Greaves 11 Mokarb S 
Sm. Morvfh 106cm tel 2368144 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSBIM Bin 632 8300 p*>) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730THE ELIXIR OF LOVE 
Toner 7J» THE TALES 

_OF HOFFMANN 

(toodnTs tragic msteploca 

MADAM BUTTERFLY 
Hutto b» mtestof Ew Stand 

ROYAL ALBBTT HALL 
Sal a Sun tfZSQpBFBMtt wrt 

AD otbor ports-rntiBQS 
Bar 0ttcgQ171 6898212 

8HAPTE8BURY017137953B9 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
3&6Marcfi700[m 

THE CORONATION OF POPPEA 
Tbeewfleix* reared Bs 

approval sod I raand wUhtteBn’ 
Sunday Tetegraph 

5 & 7 March a! 730pm 
LA CLEIIENZA MTTfO 

‘AnoUwr at WNO*g wgal—Ms 
»'Sunday flmaa 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
BwOfioe 017130*4000 

at tbs SftaflnfauayThntnt 
Box Ota 0171379 5300. 
r^aboawbbfeton 

Tckcanastoi on 0171957 403) 
Tarar. SartUa 630 

GSflJOCeSARE 
•n* moat AMy toaotM 

smni rw tisord sfl yasr1 Did 
and at the Royri Fansal KaB 

Brat Office 017196D 4242 
Fn7J0(l8St»gN) 

ANDREA CHEMER to Bonctet 
md aims Babfeaa Hafl 

Box Office 0T71638 8881 
Tue7.00(F«iNtf«) 

DERrBBSCHUIZtoconcart 

COMEDY 

DUCHESS 0171 «4 5076344 4444 
(o:7(te)iS24lwl*afe^ 

ALAN DAVIES 
•sea sc*En(jj)rfcnV Guard 

2 wsski orjyl Marsh 2-14 
MttvFhB-SaBS&asqStfiS 

DANCE 

Sadtars Wsta atttw Paaecwk 
Tbetors (0171) 314 8800 

'A Ranenco fentere' EStandato 

CAMPANAS FIAMENCAS 
Hoi bloadad Spnsh tderts'T 0 

UniiSundaiSMante 

THEATRES 

ADaPHI 
£C 24to {Elbe fee) 344 0055 

■A show to dto tort Telegraph 
•Drtpptog hOi sorts' Expre® 
WBMER OUTSTANDING 
musical raoDucnoN. 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

mmoE UTE 
HENSHAIL LBVBt 

HENRY GOODMAN 
MGS. PLANS! 

MOrVBa&WKl ASK Mass230 
NOW BOOKWG TO 30 JAN 1998 

ALEEHY36917305444444 
‘YouU bs rtencfcig an ah' Dll 

STEPPING OCT 
TT8 TTE FUI. MONTY WITH 
TAPPERMUTTERMQ.’ DJ* 
‘JUSrWOWBBVL* KlULTi® 

Eves 8pm Mats Thur 3pm. Sal 4pm 
wsrw^c-must end sat 

From Tuesday 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

OnauphErCazsnoue KateCfflara 
Simon Wart FWwdTodd 
Mafefeiwfttfer Batara Miray 
OSCAR mO*SClAS3CCOMB3Y 

AN DJEAL HUSBAND .- 
TgffiAT ANO GLORtOUffS T'.ra 

ALDWYCH 01714168803 
cc 344 4444 

•Dams Judl la artanphariA h 
Hata'i maaterpteea' Pjfti 

JUDIDStCH 
SAMANTHA BOf^D 
RONALD nactfp 
JOYCE REDV AN 

Tha National Tmatre 
Producflofrj ot 

AMTS^/ffiff ’ 
■ new play by DAVID HARE 
Droasd te MOhARD ETOE 

&W9 730. Sal Mat 230 

ALDWYCW.01714189M0 ' 
CC 0171957 4fj6U« 0000 

Ops 017*1418 807SK133321 

WHI5IT5 DOWN THE WIND 
MwiUnd wattw ana Jkn 

amnawn’s nowmuBC^ Open JUvi 

THEATRES 

APOLLO 24NCC 01714045070 
K0171344 4444 (bkgfee) 

Qpc 0171404 5454 
BENELTONTS 

POPCORN 
"EtocMcBytog-btoodgaMtop,; 
coroady_l recornmand H mV# 

raOsh” John Fetes Suirrme1* 
"TT» Weal End Imfaand lb 

mbtoatPtoytertghr 
ManSalSJnpm 

Mats Wed aOQptn Set 4 Ofldm 

APOLLO LABATTS Karr rhwsndh 
BOtecft*gte^ 0870 606,34001344 
4444/4200000 G<ps 017 \ 4186075 

DOCTOR DOIiTM 
-nMMUSICA'i.'EVENr 

Stert.iQ 
iwupsrxmD 
Purtminjyii&rnare 
BYJKtENSON 

OireKtedby 
SFjfsiPWatt 

world tgqmm u july 

APOLLO I jfflATTS Ksimssitt 
BOfcc ftQ tee) 0870 805340W344 
UM2Pi0000 Qp801714766075 

IXJCrORDOLfnLE 
A Nav MUSICAL 

Ste»B 
PAlfSCHOFfiD 

Book. Mudc Africa by 
LESUE BfUCUSSE 

DMcMbr 
StoteiPMcft 

WORLD PRaflERE 14 JULY 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171410 
6055 oe »hs 0171344 44440171 
<20 0000 Ops 416 60734)3 3321 

Muonv uoya T/etxmi 

STARUGffT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 
BteMias 7.45pm 

Tub&3d ton Wats tan £1250 

CAMBRDGE «4 508W418 6080 
3U4MG0ttma-uvm 

OxUB 494 5454 
416 80794133321/436 5568 

CREASE 
NOW HITS 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAflf 
UN NOSEY asDteaqr 
"AHaaatofMTOIInar 

Manual 730pm. WadSSat mat 3pm 
BOOKHGTQTWiMUPimaiM 

COMEDY THEATRE 3691731 
CC0171 3444444 

- *EDWWO FOX'S MsctnlEana 
tourdaforoa’ESld. 

’CLARE HGGHS sKCOBsaT F.T. 
InHjghWhtemare's 

A LETTS OF 

ffiSGmm 
■Ona ol fiia most Bterate aid 

pootefliplaya to Bte Waal Cnd.* 

Motto Engs 7.46 
Mats Wtea amSata 4.00 

CRnOUON 3691737/344 4444 
3RD MURtoUS YEAR 

theredoced 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

0FWBJJAM 
SHAKESPEARE (ahrUgscO 

AI37R#wln97MhteS 
"HHrtaaaTmx 

-Go ftonT Sunday 7h»s 
MaBlhratZsatalS 
Site a 4. Eves a( too 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
MBaCAfshrtdgxQ 

Tuasd^atBpra 
NowBocldnorrilSOTngr'SB 

DO0MOMO17I €5018050171344 
444W7149450901714300000 

Grps 017141660980171420 
00000171 «4 5454 

BST NEW MUSICAL 
OUVdAWAItoSISSB 

HSHEYS 

BEAUTY AND TSE BEAST 
"AN B4CHANIWG EVfiOIO- 
GaHBNEur GUMOUBT D.TN 

“A FEAST OF GOOD FW DUal 

Maffto73tt WMASatMtetZJ) 

DONMAR WARStOUSE 3891732 

THE FB0NT PAGE 
LASrWEBC MUSTEK! SAT 
itega73ftjfcdAtoMgha 

DRURY LANE TIEKTHE ROYAL 
SSccOqj lee) 24t¥7days 0171 «4 

5DOQOU4444H2DOOOOGTOS «4 
54547413 331173123000 

MSS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR IMF 

NOW WITS 

0TH BnEATHIANNQYEAH 
Eves 745 UaU Wed & 5s 3pm 

Good aatoa anl for Wad Mai 
Aaoraawil».aootTB.a 

DUCHESS BO0171484 5075 
cc420OOCX) (Uq toe) Qpi 484 5454 

MtCHAB-WAUAUS 
teJornAiAreYs 

KRIS’UVES 
Maptod ft teerted by Pateck Gadand 

PBffS FROM 18 MARCH 

FORTUNE BO SCC 0171S36 
223801280331494 5388 

NOW IN (IS 9A HTT YEAR 
ROBERT DAMS) 

PULLAN 

m WOMAN IN BLACK 
I-Stephen I 

QARmCK0171494 S0B5O12199tf 
4H53e8i»t*gtoN 
aate»P1714845C4 

Tha Royal 

AU90NFISXE JOHNBARDON 
SPmtktf* 

AN DiSraCTOR CALLS 
TTaWny UMImiarprn 
Ttoohooro ante atom, iilNMlf 

HiaatolB i9 wT D.TN 
lta>«7.<5. to 10048.15 

Mat»WWZ30 

QBfiUDOm 494 GOES cc 0171 
CO0000 (ten lee] Grps 494 5454 

JAM: ASHER 
STEVEN SSBiA 
FACET EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOE LOVE 
AntermatiriMflH & itoectod by 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 
RadPtaPWctanTcrn 

Opens 3 March 7pm 
Mmto7.45cmlltaThi4to3am 

0171 722 0301 
Eme 8, to 330 & B 
George F tMtarta 

FEATlAWfl LORETTA 

HAYtURXET&Cfcc 
830 8800/3444444 (bfcg fee} 

SMITH A7XMS 
JOHNSTANDWG 

InEDWAROgAUGBS 

ADEUCA3K BALANCE 
ntoi SUN THOMAS 

.lAMFBt AHWWO0 
ANNETTE CROSSE 

dreoed by ANTHONY PAGE 
Toato ton. Wad & to Man 3pm 

LAgTewrma 

HAYMARKETBQtecOITI 030 
6800 oc 344 4444 (teg fee) 

HHiA THE SPECTACLE 
An Icon Roturaa 

tanjApd_ 

NBtMAJBmrS24ir4945400 
(bto) lea) 0C 344 4444/420 0000 M 

Grpe4945454/4133311/436 5588 
ANDREW UOYD WBBBTS 
AWARD WMNMQ MUSICAL 

TEE PHANTOM OF 

TBE0PEBA 
Ofeacted by HAROLD PHMCE 

NOW BKG TO MAY 98 
Bve 7.45 Mato Wad & Sat XOQ. 

Aa»»BnaQB«dMylBr/B>te» 

101714B4 
50QO3M4444 (bkg Qpa0171 

404 5454A413 3321 

SATOBDAI worms 
Prantotl Aar.Op—SMar 

LYCaJMcc 01716661606 
0990500800344 44*WZJ0000Mo 

fee) &ps *166076 
TMRKZA 

ANDREW LLOYD WBBSTS 

ASOS CHEST 

SDPHSTAB 
ttovto Mtoura raring tkmti tha 

todrnrt D.Tetogredi 
&W7AiMg»WW*Saj3 

BnMpwfcWBC021MMBfafl0 

UfBCOITl a a 5045 (+tea) 
6C344 4444 (+tea] 
BOY WV PLAY 

Larons Otar Aaads 
BEST WEST BE) PLAY 

TanaOutteod 
BESTCOMHJY 

DuiuStontoRJ/towu 
BBT PLAY 

OfiBaCkda/tesd 

by PATRICK MARBSI 
Pnw 19 March. Opera 31 March 

Ltodted 12 Wook Coaicn 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 0171 782 7828<TRABE) 
0171 782 7799<PRIVATE) 

CITY & WEST END 
HTT 

nrnRUHii wav Xto.b0nkynMr.MBdm 

m 

si 

newhomes ' 

eOURTVIUU.CUalMkw Si. & 
X“v ,'7V 

<7C 
a-* ■+*•* 

1— — 

£p.:.f"iOW (llijli SIM i i. LONDON W3_ 
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It 

ifeiit, Accessible, 
ordable. Available, 

HNGSTOfWBW-THAMSS 

OQNSKKVAHONAKEA. 

Spckm S badVkmd*n Hone 
fa toad fader. Good an knap. 
•••JmcMacfearfcon*T4jfa- 

TONSLEY 
• Town House ■ .. 

■ 3 bods terrace house 
OMJMO. 

' .Tds • 
018t 3331488. 

& 

t--, 

4 ^landscaped 0tMHlyMd. *ABocatEd underground parking, 

kitchens andbathrooms. "TV linked entryphones. 

ijb^disorn apartments from C89.95C. 
m apartments from £'G9,S5!- 

releXse. call now to reck 

a '1 

* O Acton To«m(Pioca(fifly and District) under 1 mile 

^ =3^ Acton Centra (North London Line) approx. xh mite. 

^Shepherd's Bush Green approx. 2 miles. 

?• Hyde Park Comer appro*. 5 mBes. 

Shepherd's Bush Green, 

'■ . • *. 

STGECRCE 

lic.ii lri'? i-T 

tjuujPBBasm 

DUNCAN ALIEN 
OiD tbeatoe court 

BANKSJMSE1 
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xocenouflHfB 
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rnMidioatxM.iium 

SOUACffiVT 

017! 407 27V 0 

CITY DOCKLANDS & CITY DOCKLANDS & 
EAST EAST 

fCRMDne M 8BM BdMMU>P« 

NEWHOMES 

iEWLE 

IIOMILS 

Quality Homes o f Distinction 

SWAN COURT 
Hartley WIrrtney, Hampshire 
Aseieddevelopine^oi ten 2 and 3 bedroom homes si a 

courtyad seamg in the historic viage of Hailey Wintney 

SHOW HOME NOW OPEN 
Price range: £145,000 - £185,000 
Tel: 01252 842759 

SHERBORNE FIELDS 
Near Basingstoke, Hampshire 

A NEW devetopmertl of 2,3 & 4 bedroom 
homes with a variety of elevations and floor 

layouts set on the edge of ihe attractive 
vfflage of Sherborne St John 

RHOW HOME NOW OPEM 

Price range: £97,500 - £164,950 
Tel: 01256 472131 

FARNELL MEWS 
Thames Street, Weybridge, Surrey 
A collection of 9 properties in a secure 
courtyard setting with quality specification to 
match. 3 & 4 bedroom Town Houses, Two 2 
bedroom apartments with private garden, 
Two 2 bedroom duplex apartments and One 
4 bedroom detached house 

Available N_o__w 

VA'COmss. Price rar.es-: £97.500-8220.00C. 

Casi vl c-;wCi o ^ 
• - she: 5 Lee hemes •:* vVos* Byvae*. Surrey. 

Price range: £49c.C:0-!:525.C0D. 
Cc! G1C-32 35--S- 

• New Icaiid and ccnversicrs m Wmknels. 

Nr Windsor wi:n 4 arcs 5 bees. Price range: 

£400.000-21.000.000 Caii 01344 831 753 
• J and 5 bed homes at Woodley Near 

Read::' :C. Price range : £2e,’ ■.5C0-C29? 

Ne*. L .istsd Barn a -c: 3arn Convex'C 

Iver, E' Price ran ;ce: £" 7- fi00-£l r 

Cal! 01 13 342 3483 

2 and 3 bed names in . Coe; OxiCi". 

Price r ance from. £35. 500. < ;;a:i 01855 

Available S_o o_n 

• 2 bedroom sosrments & tov.r. bouses 

in Barnes. SWl5. Cali 01255 840074 

• 3- bee io'.vn hcoses in Sydenham. Lonocm 

• 4 bee nomes near Wantage. Oxen. 

Caii 0118 942 348S 
• t/ansicr boose set in 2.5 acres, with mdeer 

ooci m Wentworth. Caii 01255 840074 

• Lares 6 bedroom, 3 storey cic-'acnao (amny 

horns :i' Putney. Can ol—oc 8400; ■* 

Sales Offices Open. Daily 
from 1 O. OO am _t o _5,00 pm 

www.bewley-co.uk 
01256 840074 
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Queen’s Bench Division 

Right of audience in chambers 
In rc H-S (Minors) (Cham¬ 
bers proceedings; Right of 
audience) 

Before Lord Bingham of Comhill. 
Lord Chief Justice. Lord Justice 
Swjnton Thomas and Lord Justice 
Mummery 

]Judgment February U| 

(n entitling an individual who met 
its criteria tu a right of audience in 
chambers, section 27U)(el of the 
Courts and Legal Services Act 1990 
was expressed in broad terms and 
conferred no discretion on (he 
court. 

Where, therefore, the applicant, 
wild had no legal qualifications, 
was employed by a solicitor to 
aydsr in providing services to 
diene., usually men. involved in 
family litigation, and was in¬ 
structed by the solicitor to repre¬ 
sent a client in proceedings in 
chambers. he fell within the ambit 
of section 27(2){e) and was entitled 
in exercise a right of audience at 
the hearing. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when granting the applicant. Dr 
Midtael felling. leave iu appeal 
and to adduce new evidence and 
allowing his appeal front Judge 
Hatton, sitting in chambers as a 
High Court judge, who had re¬ 
fused to let him represent as an 
advocate a client of the firm. Bance 
& Cm in contact proceedings 
relating to two young children. 

Section 27 of the !M9(i act 
provides: 

'(2) A person shall have a right 
of audience before a court in 
relation to any proceedings only in 
the following cases — ... Co) where 
— li> he is employed ... in assist in 
the conduct of litigation and is 
doing so under instructions given 
... by a qualified litigator; and fit) 
the proceedings are being heard in 

chambers in the High Court. 
Dr Felling irt person. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
referred to the facts established by 
the evidence of Dr Felling and of 
Mr Bance 
) Mr Bance was a full-lime 
employed solicitor who also con¬ 
ducted some private practice from 
a room in his home, used as an 
office, with no staff, other than Dr 
Felling and no client account. 
When he instructed counsel he 
sought to prevent a retainer aris¬ 
ing and accepted no personal 
responsibility for counsel's fees, 
which were paid in advance. 
2 Dr Polling had no formal legal 
education or training although he 
had spent much effort over a 
number of years in educating 
himself in (he law and in litigating 
on behalf of himself and others. 
3 Borh Mr Bance and Dr Pelling, 
largely as a result of personal 
experience, were driven by a 
common and strongly held belief 
that, mi the break up of marriage 
and the consequent disruption of 
families, fathers often received 
prejudicial treatment in the courts 
and were ill-served by their 
solicitors. 
4 Both had dose links with 
Families Need Fathers, a char¬ 
itable body which sought to assist 
fathers confronting problems 
resulting from family break up. 
5 Dr felling, who had described 
himself as a solicitor's managing 
clerk, made a practice of in induc¬ 
ing such fathers to Bance & Co 
which then acted for them, al¬ 
though the firm had some other 
clients. 
6 The firm provided services on a 
semi pro bono basis, charging an 
hourly rate which ranged from nil 
to £30. Dr felling* services being 
used and remunerated by the firm 

ordinarily at the rate of E20 an 
hour kss Iax and national 
insurance.' 
7 Dr Pelling introduced the present 
client, (he paternal grandmother of 
the two children the subject of the 
contact proceedings in which the 
firm also sued for the father. Dr 
felling was instructed by the firm 
to represent her at the hearing- She 
was not to be charged separately 
for services to her. and Dr felling 
was to receive his houriy rate as 
the firm's representative, instruct¬ 
ing counsel for the lather. 

His Drrdship said that section 
17(1} and (21 of the 1090 Act set out 
the statutory objective to widen 
the field of those authorised to 
provide legal services. 

Section I7(3l and (4) then set out 
the general principle which was 
directed to ensuring that rights of 
audience and to conduct litigation 
were extended only to those who 
were fitted by education and 
training to exercise such rights, 
and who were subject to appro¬ 
priate codes of conduct 

The plain object of section 
27(2}(eJ was to preserve the tra¬ 
ditional right of solicitors' manag¬ 
ing clerks to conduct proceedings 
in chambers on behalf of the 
solicitors who employed them. 

Such clerks were traditionally 
men and women of great experi¬ 
ence. often members of the In¬ 
stitute of Legal Executives. They 
could be relied on to observe the 
same principles of detachment, 
objectivity and professional duty 
as a qualified solicitor or barrister. 

The situation disclosed in the 
present case was a far cry from 
that Dr Felling was not in any 
ordinary sense a managing clerk, 
he lacked qualifications and 
experience. Mr Bance plainly was 
a qualified litigator within the 

Determining appeal without a hearing 
Regina v Immigration Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal. Ex parte S 
Before Mr Justice Sullivan 
[Judgment February 9| 

When considering whether to 
determine an appeal without a 
hearing, a special adjudicator had 
no outsider the material before 
him. the nature of the issues raised 
below and the extent to which any 
directions given had been com¬ 
plied with, in acairdancewiih rule 
35{l)(e) of the Asylum Appeals 
(Procedure) Rules (SI |Q% No2070 
(LSI). 

Failure to comply with diretv 
rions was not on its own enough to 
determine an appeal without a 
hearing where the material raised 
issues which cuuld only be deter¬ 
mined by a hearing. 

Mr Justice Sullivan so held in 
the Queen s Bench Division when 
granting the application of S to 
quash the refusal of the Immigra¬ 
tion Appeal Tribunal dated June 

2b. 1997, to grant him leave to 
appeal against the dismissal by a 
special adjudicator, dated June 13. 
1997 of his appeal from die 
rejection by the Seuretaiy of State 
for the Home Department, dated 
March 6. 1995. of S"s application 
for asylum. 

Mr Peter Du fly, QC and Mr 
Ramby de Mello for S: Mr Panick 
Elias. QC and Mr Robin Tam for 
the Immigration Appeal Tribunal. 

MR JUSTICE SULLIVAN said 
that when considering disposing of 
an appeal without a hearing, a 
special adjudicator had to consider 
the factors in rule 35(i)(e| conjunc¬ 
tively. and then only to dispose of 
the appeal when it would be just to 
do so. 

The applicant arrived in the 
United Kingdom on January 13. 
1994 and immediately claimed 
asylum, which was refused by the 
Home Secretary on March 6. 1995. 
Hie applicant appealed to a special 

adjudicator and the appeal was 
dismissed on July 27,1996. 

The applicant's subsequent ap¬ 
peal was heard by the Immigra¬ 
tion Appeal Tribunal on 
September 23. 1996 and it remined 
the case de novo to another special 
adjudicator. The matter was listed 
for December 23. (996 but was 
adjourned with the special adjudi¬ 
cator handing down directions 
under rule 23 of the 1996 Rules. On 
February 7. 1997 the matter was 
again adjourned with the direc¬ 
tions previously ordered bring 
repeated. 

On May 29. 1997 the applicant 
attended the appeal hearing with 
counsel. The directions previously 
set down had not been carried out 
and the special adjudicator dis¬ 
posed of die appeal without hear¬ 
ing from the applicant or counsel 
under rules 2401(c) and 55(l)(e) of 
the 1996 Rules. 

His Lordship said that where, as 
here, the central issue of an appeal 

was one nf credibility and the 
applicant was present and willing 
to give evidence, it was rare to 
dispose of the appeal without 
hearing from the witness. 

However, where the failure to 
comply with directions had been 
persistent and gross and to the 
prejudice of the prosecution the 
special adjudicator could justly 
dispense with a hearing. 

The special adjudicator had to 
determine the case as a whole in a 
common sense manner and where 
the applicant was present at die 
appeal it was draconian to proceed 
without a hearing. 

ff a special adjudicator decided 
to dispense with a case he had to 
give a concise statement in ac¬ 
cordance with rule 2f3)|b) of the 
1996 Rules, giving reasons why he 
had come to that decision, with 
reference to the factors listed in 
rule 3*1X4. 

Solicitors: Gill & Co. Blooms¬ 
bury; Treasury SoUdtor. 

Effect of coup on bank account 
meaning of the Act. but he cun- 
ducted a practice of an unusual 
nature. 

It appeared that in no ordinary' 
sense was Dr felling acting under 
instructions given by Mr Bance: it 
was plainly in large measure his 
own advice that dienes valued. 

Dr felling had submitted that 
while some subsections of section 
27 conferred a discretion on the 
court, section 27(2)(ej did not; (hat it 
was a statement of conditions 
which, if met. entitled an individ¬ 
ual to a right of audience in 
chambers. 

That construction seemed to fly 
in the face of the general principle 
expressed in section 17 of the Ad by 
extending rights of audience to an 
advocate subject to none of the 
usual constraints which bound an 
advocate employed or engaged by 
a solicitor and acting under fits 
instructions in die ordinary way. 

If the matter were one of 
discretion, his Lordship would not 
exercise it in Dr felling* favour. 
However, section 270(e) called for 
no exercise of discretion by the 
court and it was impassible to say 
that Dr felling feu outside the 
broadly expressed language of the 
subsection. 

His Lordship concluded, with 
considerable reluctance, that the 
court had no alternative but to 
allow the appeal and order that the 
matter be remined to the judge 
with a direction to permit Dr 
felling, if so advised, to make 
relevant submissions on the 
grandmother's behalf in cham¬ 
bers. 

If any issue arose under section 
27(4) it could be raised then. 

Lord Justice S win ton Thomas 
delivered a concurring judgment 
and Lord Justice Mummery 
agreed. 

Sierra Leone Telecom mu ni- 
cafHMis Co Ltd v Barclays 
Bank pk 

Before Mr Justice Cresswell 

{Judgment February 6) 

An international bank holding a 
bank account in the United King¬ 
dom for a foreign company wholly 
owned by the government of that 
country was not obliged to give 
effect to a purported variation of 
mandate changing the accounts 
authorised signatories commu¬ 
nicated by directors purportedly 
appointed by a new government 
which had attained power by 
military coup, and which was not 
the constitutional government of 
that country nor recognised as 
such by the British government. 

The directors, not bring ap¬ 
pointed by a government of state 
as required by the company's 
articles of association, were in val¬ 
idly appointed and the original 
mandate stood. 

Mr Justice CressweD so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division in 
granting the plaintiff. Sierra Leone 
Telecommunications Ltd. a 
declaration that its US dollar 
account held at the Knightsbridge 
International Banking Centre of 
the defendant. Barclays Bank pic. 
remained subject to the original 
terms of the mandate dated July 31. 
(9% and in particular remained 
subject to instructions given on 
behalf of the plaintiff by the named 
signatories identified therein and 
no others. Proceedings were in¬ 
stigated by the Sierra Leone High 
Commissioner who represented 
the government of President 
Kabbah. 

Mr Timothy Salomon. QG for 
the plaintiff: Mr Richard de Lacy 
for the bank. 

MR JUSTICE CRESSWELL 
said that the case raised important 
issues as to international recog¬ 
nition and international banking. 
It reflected the problems faced by 
an international bonk when it held 
an account of a company wholly 
owned by a foreign government 
and there was a military coup in 
the country in question. 

Sierra tel was a company incor¬ 
porated in Sierra Leone as a 
paras tala) company, that is. a 
company wholly owned by the 
Sierra Leone government which 
controlled its business dealings. 
Sierratd held a US dollar account 
at Barclays' Knightsbridge Inter¬ 
national Banking Centre in 
London. 

On May 25. 1997 a coup took 
place in the Republic of Sierra 
Leone. The democratically elected 
government of President Kabbah 
had since then continued as the 
government of Sierra Leone from 
Conakry. Republic of Guinea. 

The British government had 
consistently condemned the mili¬ 
tary coup and continued to deal 
with the democratically elected 

government of Sierra Leone under 
President Kabbah. 

On July 31.1996 a bank mandate 
was completed authorising four 
signatories to sign payment re¬ 
quests on the company's behalf. 
On December 24, 1997 (he batik 
received a letter dated December 
22.1997 purportedly from Sierraiel 
in Freetown which staled Itiai at a 
board meeting of the new board of 
directors it had beet resolved that 
the named signatories be sus¬ 
pended with immediate effect and 
minutes were enclosed. The bank 
had not, since December 31.1997, 
responded to any of the payment 
requests made by the original 
signatories. 

The bank acknowledged that it 
had effectively been asked by the 
original signatories to' mate a 
difficult choice, whether to ignore 
completely the letter of Ctecember 
22. 1997 addressed to Barclays 
from the head office of SierrateL or 
the conflicting instructions 
emanating from the original 
signatories. 

As to the question of the law 
governing die contract between 
Sierraiel and the bank, his Lord- 
ship reviewed the relevant authori¬ 
ties which established that it was 
the law of the country where the 
account was kept which governed 
the contract. 

The governing law of contract 
between Sierraiel and the bank 
was thus English law. Hovrever: it 
was the law of Sierra Leone which 
determined who were Sierra lei’s 
officials authorised to act on its 

behalf- His Lordship then consid¬ 
ered whether the new board of 
diredots had been appointed by 
the government of Sierra Leone, 
and whether its purported acts 
were accordingly invalid Under 
Sferratel’s articles of association 
only the government of Siena 
Leone was able to appoint the 
directors. 

Furthermore, section 70 of die 
Constitution of Sierra Leone pro¬ 
vided that the appointment of 
directors of all pa/astetaJs had to 
be made by the President and 
approved by Parliament 

It was the evidence of Mr 
Solomon Berova, the Annrney- 
Geneeai and Minister erf Justice ffl 
President Kabbah's government, 
that the junta had not lawfully set 
aside or revised the constitution 
itself. 

His Lordship referred to Repub¬ 
lic of Somalia v Woodhouse 
Drake and Carey (Suisse) SA 'and 
Others (The Mary) fll993j QB 54). 
in which Lord Justice Hobhouse 
set out the factors to be taken into 
account in deriding whether a 
government existed as a govern¬ 
ment of state. 

Those factors included; 
1 Whether it was the constitutional 
government of the state and 
whether her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment had dealings with it: 
2 The degree, nature and stability 
of administrative control, if any. 
that it of itself exercised over the 
territory of the state; 
3 The extent (rf international recog¬ 
nition that it had as the govern¬ 

ment of the state. _ ,_ 
His Lordship considered, those 

factors in turn. The evidence 
showed; .. 
1 That it was the British govern¬ 
ment's policy m continue to deri 
with the democratically elected 
government of Sierra Leone under 
President Kabbah and to hove no 
dealings with the mfluaiy junta m 
Freetown whose coup it had 
consistently condemned; 
2 That the military junta had no 
control whatsoever over the coun¬ 
try outside Freetown and there 
were civil unrest problems in 
Freetown; . 
3 That a United Nations resolution 
imposing sanctions relating to the 
supply of arms and petroleum 
products to Sierra Leone had been 
enafled in the United Kingdom by 
various statutory instruments. In 
addition the coop had been con¬ 
demned by the Commonwealth, 
the Organisation of African Unity 
and die European Community. 

His Lordship concluded that the 
military junta was not the govern¬ 
ment of Sierra Leone. The man¬ 
date to the bank of Jufy 31. 1996 
stood. Nothing that the military 
junta had purported to do since 
May 1997 affected that mandate. 

The letter of December 22. 1997 
from those associated with the 
junta to the bank was of no effect. 
The new directors of Sfenatri were 
not validly appointed. It followed 
that the plaintiff was entitled to the 
declaration sought 

Solicitors: Stephenson 
Harwood; Lovell White Durrani. 

Acquiescence to error does not 
create an agreement 

Schuldenfrei v Hilton (1°* 
spector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Neuberger 

(Judgment February 10) 
An amended notice of assessment 
reducing a capital gains tax assess¬ 
ment to nil issued by. a tax 
inspector in error and deliberately 
not responded to by the taxpayer 
did not constitute an agreement for 
the purposes of section 54 of the 
Taxes Management Act 1970. 

Mr Justice Neubergersohddin 
the Chancery Divirion dismissing 
an appeal by the taxpayer. Mr 
Henry Schuldenfrei bom a 
determination by special commis¬ 
sioners that his appeal against the 
original assessment on chargeable 
gains of £3.4 million for 1987-58 
was not to be treated as discharged 
by an agreement. 

Section 54 of the 1970 Act 
provides: 

“(I) ... where a person gives 
notice of appeal and. before the 
appeal is determined by the 
commissioners, the inspector ... 
and the appellant come to an 

agreement whether in writing or 
otherwise, that the assessment or 
derision under appeal should be 
treated as upheld without vari¬ 
ation. or as varied in a particular 
manner or as discharged or can¬ 
celled. the like consequences shall 
ensue for all purposes as .would 
have ensued, it at the time when 
the agreement was come tot the 
commissioners had determined 
(he appeal.~ 

Mr Robert Venables. QC Mr 
Peter Sheridan, QC and Ms 
Amanda Hardy far the taxpayer; 
Mr Timothy Brennan far the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER 
said that in 1988 the taxpayer, 
having made capital gains bran 
share transactions, was issued 
with an estimated assessment to 
tax. He appealed against the 
assessment but made payments 
towards discharging any liability. 

Following correspondence be¬ 
tween the parties^in May 1993. the 
inspector erroneously issued an 
amended notice of assessment for 

I9S7-8S in a nil amount and in 
respect of which the taxpayer took 
no action. In November 1993 the 
inspector wrote advising the tax¬ 
payer that the amen dal assess¬ 
ment had been issued by mistake. 

la R v Inspector of Taxes, Ex 
parte Bass Holdings Ltd QI993] 
STC 122) Mr Justice Foppleweil 
had said in relation to section 54 
that there was “no reason why the 
ordinaiy law of contract should 
not apply" id an agreement. 
Assuming the 1993 notice was a 
sufficient offer, the taxpayer's in¬ 
activity in response to it could not 
constitute acceptance of an offer. 

As to whether the assessment 
was an offer, for the taxpayer it 
was said if it was not tiien it had no 
purpose: However, the wooding of 0 
the 1993 notice of assessment was 
recording .something as . having 
happened rather than as seeking 
an agreement: it was not an offer 
lor section. 54 .purposes. The 
determination of the commis¬ 
sioners was correct 

Solicitors: Upkin , Gorman; 
Solkinxr of Inland Revenue. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL; 
0171481 1986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171782 7828(TRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

DULWICH FULHAM 

QUKK, SALE. 6 tad femUi teniae Htomurr HOAD Vic boon. 3 
•riili gudm Bmllar nasw- bad*. 2 recap*, 1 both, WJarfnfl 
don JO an. El 90000. 0171 pxtaFMA £2JV^OOB«i*o- 
938 8582 / 0171 «2 «32S. too Lcrondre 0171 73d 7272 

FULHAM 

PARKYUXE RD, SW6 

Freehold. 3 DU bed tue. 

iw roof eaauiou. 

dbt leqn. patio - 

£340,080. 

UABTtSMEBE RD.SW6 

Freehold. Large corner bee, 

3 dbl beds, cellar, garden, 

parting, or tube. 

asojooo. 
WALDEMAR AVENUE, 

SW6 

2 DU bed Oar tnita (o tube, j 
balcony, in need of minor wort. 

£140400. 

Tel: 0171 610 6660. | 

HAMPSTEAD 

non 3 M nn parted euurm- 
■tan In bM at updating, GCH. 
wriadwjM o< wft fticJnB soft 
pda. dew aq ft. prweenel to 
•mad. On* of HR Oddi 
OdOJXM. No apaou or deaef- 
opota 0171 OT 1867 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

■ROOKS matt WM Spac 3 Had 
a Mb III Mb* Port WC Ftfc Bate 1 
£3 is* ua.cra.oiyi flOWM 

CH1DS PLACE Carta Cn VOlapa. 
Onto* nddwae. Sad apart 3 
brtna toe re. dining tm. Free¬ 
hold bonaa. Off aoauf parbleg 
Urt a can £388.000 HogutD 
Eatataa 0171 373 9537 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

CHELSEASW3Spac IMftaiZ 
tMkMkrtalUCWHni 
F/H C42S* CDL 0171 603 4444 

lam engriagi. » of V. 
a«pqoom_3ra9^_ 

HUtHOBD SO. ns. Mod 6- 
W»r hmiaa aa < ife Oaca. 
would imu Jo low U req. 

firtl ajre 0171 2*4 8741. 

HOLLAND RD WM 8pmc 2 tad 
pwdod fine Uk Hr Up U 
Cl39.960. CM. 0171 PCS 4444 

BRISTOL_ 

COUNTY IWNJNAHUI CO f» 
faaalunal aarrlca for buraca 
Sm do*, effret naay. !■» 
Chora 0117 974 16rt9_ 

IBB m Spac reload G/P ported 
Sal mot. In Ere Loe. Id09 ft*. 
149 re*. 2 tank, (ft task. 
£439,950 Lao about 48 w 
Cawndaiiia). 0171 373 0033 

"SIS NOTTINGHHX 

BERKSHIRE_ 

RIVERSIDE 
PROPERTY 

tnh acre pfac4bedObreto.lt 
room. Fretredc airere of tmqnBr 

row* of Thames, benreen 
Wrote* rod Buy. 

ISC of rSnw orer from. no 

W» BASSETT RD 

LEXHAM 
GARDENS 

Largs, interior designed, 
first Boor fiat. 2/3 bedrooms. 

2 bathrooms. 2 balconies. 

L20C sq ft 

£375,000. 

0467786685. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

MS 

m?** 

iSIgg;sal'**** 

•m 

Prices from 
£480,000 to £1.6501 

FPDsaviils 

0171 823 3836 
Sales Office 
open 7 days 

^/ieSea, JQc.h</<xn 

Set back from the River Thames, the 

properties at 60/62 Cheyne Walk, Chelsea 

have been refurbished behind their 

original facade or are newty built mound 

a landscaped courtyard, complementing 

the original main house. 

The gracious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, 
duplexes and 2 or 4 bedroom 
townhouses are set around a secluded 
landscaped garden. Many of the 
apartments have private terraces/ 
balconies and stunning river views. 

• Ready for occupation in Match 
• Luxuriously appointed kitchens and bathrooms 

• Allocated secure underground 
parking available 

• 999 year leases and peppercorn ground tents 

• NHBC Warranty 
• Porterage 

Huron* Wm. 0171 373 907 

bhw eons. iM&rerodoro a 
tad a tmth, roe Z-ulT. tom 
<HU90tagu. to, re na eaiqpoa 
Hogarth Era; 0171 S73 9BS7 

«1tad* 2 teSPndk 
attL 017^ 

Owes 
No time wre 

SW7 
floor Ore in period jxopttrf. 

tm ijhijI axfikiflg. I5fl « eiTmgi 

Jrirebcn. 2 beds, tatb rod tbower 
room, tetany OoroTdbe etc. 

C36SJU0. 

TeL 0973 507762 

CASTLE WOOD 

7 be*™. 3 tertrre ptootafc qrire 
rerrec. NKC ireUre pmrnk.Tib ■ 
•torortaflreMart* totere 

«M terete ml 

Tefc 0371234189. 

CHESHIRE_ 

RETIRE TO 

VILLAGE 

LIFE NEAR 

CHESTER 
At Eusenhafl. taiye J bed 

houses with Urtfansom. 

shown mom. garage Jt 

patio • Beautifu&y land- 

scaped. esdusrsv n-fuam-nt 

devdopnertby Engbsb 

Courtyard. From £139X00 - 

AaqAwOMWH) 

quoting ref NET 

OrtoSs oho on our atfrsrtc - 

MVMngUsIhxaartyortLa'Mk 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

mcvimfli vawi. 
FAX: 02*28 426994 

CORNWALL 

ESSEX_ 

I ONLY 2 
RETIREMENT 

HOUSES 
LEFT AT | 

NORTH MILL 
PLACE, 

HALSTEAD 
I Jtge 2 b*d houses with 

1 halhrocvn. ihotrer roam, . 
£jrjge ft (Mho - 

Beautifully landscaped. ! 
delusive retirement 

develop moil by 
English Couiryard. | 

From 055,000 • 

Freephone MM 454 62« 
quoting rel NCE 

Drtflit!- ij/so on nor nfoilr 
a’trr.ettS(KfuvnrtiftrJ LU.yk 

!] * I) IU H l>1 
BURY ST EDMUNDS 

Rsc CaUiedraJ Iowa good dipopmp- schools mi rfrme 

Cambridge V-. bom. SUnstcad under 1 hour. An outstanding 

TOWN HOUSE 
is histone core. Huge HilL Cellar, south fscaog Drawing 

Rm.Dmiog/Siuing Roods, Splendid tdr.4beds, 3 bath, 
dressing nn, Jwndiy. wiled garden, s&fc gange 

(sola doon) Immediate Possession. 
Guide Price £350,000 

Presale Survey Available 

BURY ST EDMUNDS 
01284 769999 

COTSWOLDS 

GLOUSTEBSSmT 
Newtey tefnMilied faaroy Art 

ta m grade 1 {fared 
CoBWold Moor Bone. 
2 bethoonn, fine viewa. 

lift, trron* comt 

rviinitoTn o&iy 3 mite. 

£135,000. 
Td: 0468117915 

HAMPSHIRE 

■ore VMUT - TteMaUl 
BW. S twd peited re 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

OXFORDSHIRE 

SCOTLAND 

SUFFOLK 

WARWICKSHIRE 

WAKKSMOKIHANTS 
BORDER 

1HR KOGBY/ECSTON 

reiiOfcn*te>»l»Crore.MlrerotL. 

pgofpteftrem. Mjfcsw 

SSSocT | 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

LONDON RENTALS 

0171 581 OW 

remote. 01712a* 3773. 
Mm sra afre 2 are urn 

with nror Manrota. Ok-foo 
e230jre. 0171 4911223 

MgWMO IMWlUiL 
Omt b robe fcaso wo. 3mk- 

_yoo» awt; oi7i aSi 4i7i 
MUMVW. 5 mtao Tube, Outer 
toft. 2 beds. Study. Bate, 
■rosp. IMU, No ’item; 

Anscombe | surrey 

& Ringland 

ct du round Mreorefac.tete.il 

count, n oer m». S' 2 beds, ftmilolred, isaU- 
now. cteee Tower BID fc 

NOW* iBHnatlonC £290ow. 
TeiL 0171 4B1 0073 *a*Mgw- 

ranWC Wll Doable Bed. 
■regrjto—Uhtviro 

to robe ft OBMaiZtee 
_£23B re Jtam. OlBl B63 2016 

yew ton name, artfacre. 

Ptxreendtaareaixr oiwroiaa raawte 
(•W»2bea.aberhn«g 
reorty lefrobfabod. Bi»er 
TOOpw-OiaaS 891P74- 

RETIREMKNT 
HOMES 

EqgliA Couityairi have a ihrited number of lianry teriretnest 
bouses & fiats available ac- 

Ton^HK Devon - South Rstherton, Somerset 

East ((stay, BoitaMre - Lenham, Kant 

Prices from C75,000 to C145.000 
Freephone 0800 220858 quoting ref RE* 

a Kcdiwd Sum ———-M . 
« .itHmbbi—i—i . * sito -B w <LT 

i: l 

k 

22 a.'.iu? 

SASH WINDOWS 
NEED RENOVATING 

yi ^ 

v V \ 

' ' 

■ ’C-;:' 

<-n. 
i 

eliminate 
is 

FUmtnan; 

■ Reduce noise 
fcyuptoSO* 

•Ensure sashes 
open and dose 
with ease 

CALL 0800 378278 
For a brochure or nn 
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Tfe’ raPjf% growing merger culture may slow the pace of the property boom in London, says Casilda Grigg 
^he Citv has faiinki _ ttwimiim _ ” c.- 

y-n- .. 
:f*r -«*- 
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i error does, 
•greement 

cold and the Central 
London property 
market is beginning 

to sneeze. The Asian crisis and 
City redundancies caused by 
an increasing number of 
mergers are likely to slow the 
pace of the capital’s property 
boom* 

Few will put their names to 
their fears, but one employee 
for Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land's (UBS) London office is 
typical. "Everybody is nervous 
and demoralised," says one of 
2,800 employees who may lose 
their jobs. Mathis CabtaJh 
lavetta, the chief executive of 
UBS, says that staff cuts after 
the bank’s widely reported 
merger with the Swiss Bank¬ 
ing Corporation will be "par¬ 
ticularly extensive" in London. 

Aiasdair Ogilvy, a Barings 
investment banker, says: “You 
never know who will be in 
charge of the broom when it 
sweeps through the floor.” He 
has since left the bank. 

Many companies believe 
that they are too small to stay 
in the game unless they join 
forces and turn themselves 
into global players, so job 
security Throughout the City is 
becoming as outmoded as 
bowler hats and long lunches. 

Those who may lose their 
jobs are often the middle¬ 
ranking employees on high 
but not outrageous salaries of 
between £50.000 and £100,000 
a year who underpin much of 
London’s market The need to 
start work early means that 
they like to live in Central 
London. 

As well as the emergence of 
what could be termed the 
“mega-bank", the crisis in 
Asia has had a huge impact on 
world banking. 

A! 
• V 

0171 7S2 782 
0171 782 779a1 

sja accounts for a 
third of world trade 
and many City 

.banks are feeling 
bruised by the scale of their 
losses there. “Banks which 
specialise in emerging mar¬ 
kets, particularly in Asia, will 
have a big revenue hole to fill 
this year.” says Mr Ogilvy. 
who adds that he has notice] 
"more Asia-related, bankers 
and brokers on the street than 

% ever". 
Sympathy for one of Brit¬ 

ain’s least-loved professions 
may be small, but the changes 
sweeping the City are not just 
about pampered yuppies wak¬ 
ing up to the prospect of 
learning to live like the rest of 
the population. The City's 
daily workforce of280,000arid 
its foreign exchange turnover,' 
wttiefMS' estinmy*'°«t»'^3Qe 
HilBon a' day, makevfEwulon's 
biggest employer and mighti¬ 
est industry. - 

Michael Douglas and Charlie Sheen in Wall Street typify the high-spending City image, but the gloss is now tarnished by turmoil in the markets 

City’s whiz-kids lose 
that spending sparkle 

The -impact that this vast 
money machine has on the 
economy as a whole is colos¬ 
sal. If thousands of City bank¬ 
ers feel financially vulnerable, 
reverberations wfll be felt by a 
host of other workers, from 
shopkeepers to decorators and 
restaurateurs. 

Of these, estate agents are 
among the first to sense any 
ripples emanating hum the 
Square Mile: “Our market is 
inextricably bound up with 
wbarx going an in the City." 
says Louisa Egerton of the 

~ers aruEsellers are predomi¬ 
nantly investment bankers. 
Ms Egerton. who recently sold 

Nicola Horlick's house in The 
Little Boltons for £4 million, 
has no illusions about this 
year's change of tempo. 

“Last year." she says, ~we 
had sealed bids, ghastly 
gazumping situations and as 
many as eight people chas¬ 
ing one property. This year, 
people aren't rushing to buy. 
Loss of confidence in the City 
affects the property market. 
Buyers are being more cir¬ 
cumspect." 

Her observations are 
shared by many agents. Si- 
mon Agace, rise -chairman-of - 
Winkworth, says: “City buy¬ 
ers are looking at a lot more 
property. City sentiment isn’t 

gung-ho for property or 
stocks, and people are bring 
more cautious." 

Jollyon Coombes. a director 
of Jackson-Siop & Staff, reck¬ 
ons that this year's City 
househunters are unlikely to 
buy ai their upper limit. 
“People are not going for the 
full monty on their potential to 
raise a mortgage," he says. 
"They're being sensible." Some pockets of Lon¬ 

don may remain im¬ 
mune. Peter Young, of 

- John .0, Wood, says: 
There's a strong demand for 
family houses in Kensington. 
If it’s a handsome house. 

people will fight for it and buy 
it for 5 per cent to 10 per cent 
over the asking price.'* 

This confident outlook is 
shared by Charlie Elling- 
worth. a director at Property 
Vision, a company ihat speci¬ 
alises in finding homes for 
high-flying City bankers. Mr 
Ellingworth argues that there 
will always be plenty of buyers 
for period properties in areas 
such as Chelsea, Belgravia. 
Mayfair, Holland Park and 
South Kensington. 

There are definitely some 
- clouds around.- he acknowl¬ 

edges. 'but in prime Central 
London these won't have that 
much effect on prices because 

there is plenty of demand." 
Mr Ellingworth believes 

that "secondary" areas such as 
Docklands, which have at¬ 
tracted a lot of Asian buyers, 
will be harder-hit. 

Bui although estate agents 
predict that house prices will 
go up. many of them are not 
expecting the dramatic rises of 
previous years. 

Loma V'estey, a partner at 
Knight Frank, predicts that 
property prices will go up by 5 
per cent compared with 25 per 
cent in 199*. while Richard 
Donnell of Savills- -expects 
"strong growth", but "not at 
the level' we’ve seen in the 
previous five years". 

Scandal of the 
empty homes 

Adam Barnard looks into 

unwanted council houses 

MORE and more council 
homes are standing empty 
at taxpayer*' expense, ac¬ 
cording to new figures on 
empty homes in England. 

Council housing vacan¬ 
cies have risen from 1.9 per 
cent of stock in 1992 to 17 
per cent A tola! of IflS.000 
homes in the social housing 
sector an: empty, an ire 
crease of about 5,000 on last 
year's figures. 

The findings are based 
on a survey of empty pro¬ 
perties by the Empty 
Homes Agency, a charity 
that lobbies to gel vacant 
housing hack into use. 

Bob Lawrence, the agen¬ 
cy's chief executive, says 
that rhe main cause of the 
higher figures has been 
changes in industry. "This 
increase, which i> certainly 
worrying, re- _ 
fleets the fact 
ihat in some ar¬ 
eas or the coun¬ 
try there is an 
over-supply be¬ 
cause the de¬ 
mographics 
have changed." 
he says. "In¬ 
dustry in the 
North East and 
North West has 
greatly reduced 
its need for la- 
hour." 

Unused social housing 
puts a strain on (he public 
purse because of the need to 
maintain and defend emp¬ 
ty homes. Mr Lawrence 
says: "The biggest strain 
comes from the sheltered 
housing schemes. Most 
schemes are perhaps one 
third empty, but the coun¬ 
cils will continue to pay for 
heating, gas and water. 
They are also losing a lor of 
potential renL" 

When council blocks are 
entirely empty, money is 
paid for security to keep out 
squatters. Steel shutters, the 
usual approach, can cost 
more than £4.000 a year. 

An investigation by the 
Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment and the Treasury 
in 1994 found that each 
publicly owned empty 
home cost the taxpayer 
£10,000 a year. 

The growth of the private 

‘People 

prefer 
small 

houses 

with a 
garden’ 

MARCUS BiNNEY 

■■f 

't-wnt-m. 

Back ttHtsol" self: the central circular staircase of Home House, one ofRobert Adam’s greatest achievements 

A club of great history 
Home House has been rescued from dereliction, reports Rachel KeUy 

One of Robert Adam's- 
most famous town 
houses is to be turned 

into -a private members’ dub 
and is expected to open this 
autumn. The news has 
sured conservationists who 
had feared that Home (pro* 
nouneed Hume) House, in 
Portroan Square. London, 
would fail into even worse 

disrepair. . , 
The 200-year-old house has 

beet derelict for three years. 
Its transformation is promised 
bv Brian Clivaz, once me 
manager of Simpsons in the 
Strand, who is in charge of the 
£12 million refurbishment. He 
promises that the club will be 
a modem-day Garrick — ex¬ 
cept that women can be 
members. 

“1 envisage the club as a 
cross between the Garrick ana 
the Groudia" Mr Chyaz says. 
“This proves that private en¬ 
terprise, working dosety wjtij 
English Heritage and the tocal 
council, can come up with an 
imaginative scheme to resmre 
an important bufldmg wi* a 
commercially viable tutore. 

Wesmunster City 
granted permission for tne 

Grade I listed house to be 
restored and converted into 
Mr Clivaz’s private members 
dub in September 1996. He 
and the architects, Erilden and 
Mawson. have worked closely 
with the Parliamentary Heri¬ 
tage Committee, the council. 
English Heritage and the 
Georgian Group. Building 
works are expected ' 
to continue until 
September. 

When finished. 
Home House will 
have an 80-seat res¬ 
taurant the great 
drawing room, 
music room, Etrus¬ 
can bar and smok¬ 
ing room, privaie 
dining rooms for 
up to 100 guests, a *dud«l 
walled garden. 12 double bed¬ 
rooms and six suites with 24- 
bour room and valet service. 
There wfll be a house spa, wttfi 
a sauna, gym. Turkish bath, 
aromatherapy, reflexology 
and suntanning- Cigar smofc- 
ere-and chess players will be 

welcomed among the women 
membership-. The cl 
plans to capitalise on one or 
the building's most notorious 

The house 

was built 

for lavish 
parties 

former inhabitants: Anthony 
Blunt the spy. 

Built between 1772 and 1777, 
when the Scottish archilea 
dominated the fashionable 
London scene. Home was 
designed for parties and is one 
of Adam’s greatest achieve¬ 
ments. The Countess of Home 
commissioned Adam to create 

a house where her 
niece, the Duchess 
of Cumberland, 
might entertain in 
lavish style. 

Now worth 
about £10 million, 
the house later be¬ 
came the home oF 
Samuel Courtauld. 

_ the textile magnate. 
who gave it to the 

University of London. It, in 
turn, established the 
Courtauld Institute for the 
teaching of an history in 1931. 
Hume’s heavily plastered and 
decorated rooms housed a 
magnificent art collection, in¬ 
cluding paintings by Renoir. 
Van Gogh- Gauguin, Cezanne 
and Gainsborough. 

Yet since the institute 
moved to the larger Spencer 
house in 1990. the building 

has been empty. In the early 
1990s. tire National Trust had 
considered taking over the 
house as its headquarters. It 
had planned to take out a 99- 
year lease to restore and 
manage the house, which the 
trust would have used for 
corporate entertaining and 
would have furnished with a 
collection before opening it to 
the public. 

But talks broke down be¬ 
tween Viscount Purtman. 
whose family owns the 
buildings'* freehold, and the 
trust when details of money, 
maintenance and nearby 
building reforms could not be 
agreed. 

• Additional research hy Paul 
Taylor. 

CORREfcTON ty 

ENTERGY’S Mayfair prop¬ 
erty (Homes. February 18) is 
for the use of non-UK em¬ 
ployees of that company 
and not its London employ¬ 
ees or those of its subsidiary, 
London Electricity- 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE »TIMES 

SECTS 

.times Enter Fama-sx Formula One and you could win a 
classic Ferrari 52S GTB. This dream machine has a 
top speed of JSFmph and does (VrO in 6.b secs. 
Second prize is □ trip for two to the !W Australian 
Grand Priv Third prizr is a trip for two tn the 1999 
Monaco Grand Prix. Plus, entries received before 

midnight on Friday February 27 will go into a pre-season prize draw 
lor the chance to win a trip to this year’s Australian Grand Prix on 
March 8. or one of 10 Formula One CD-Rum games. Entry lines arc 
open now nr you can register using the iorm bekw. Simply choose 
six drivers and six constructurs- three from each of the four group* 
listed right The order in which vnu register your first three drivers 
will be your predictions for the 1st. 2nd and 3rd finishing places for 
the grands prix where bonus points apply. Full terms and conditions 
will appear again on Sunday in The Sunday Times. 

TO ENTER BY PHONE Call the entry line below using a Touch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions on the line and tap in your 
12 two-digit selections in turn. You will receive a 10-digit PIN as 
confirmation of ymir entry. To qualify for the start of the 
Australian Grand Prix you must enter a team before noun on 
Thursday. March 5.199> 

TO ENTER BY POST Complete the form, below, with your 
12 two-digit selections. Readers in the UK and Republic of Ireland 
should enclose a sterling cheque for L* r.r provide their credit-card 
details. The entry fee for readers resident outside the UK and 
Republic of Ireland is LI?. Tn qualify for the start of the Australian 
Grand Prix. postal entries must be received by first post on 
Wednesday. March 4.199$. Entries received after this date will be 
entered for the remaining grands prix. 

111 jt 
£E£ 

JONS FROM 
ROUPS BELOW 

DRIVERS 

01 Damon Hill 
02 Michael Schumacher 
03 David Coufthard 
04 Giancarto Rsichella 
05 Jacques Villeneuve 
06 Olivier Pams 

07 Heirv-Harald Frentzen 
08 Eddie Irvine 
09 Mika Hafcfcinen 
10 Jean Alesi 
11 Rubens Barrlchello 

12 Alexander Wurtz 
13 Rail Schumacher 
14 Jamo Trulli 
15 Johnny Herbert 
16 Mika Sato 
17 Pedro Diniz 

CONSTRUCTORS 

18 Jan Magnussen 
19 Toranosuke Takagi 
20 Ricardo Rosset 
21 Shinji Nafcano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

23 Williams 
24 Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 Prast 

29Sauber 
30 Arrows 
31 Stewart 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

THE TIMES ENTRY FORM 
Complete (tus loan *vnh your cre3S'can3 deiaiis. or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable 10 Fantasy Formula One. (For readers rteitjen; outside 
the UK and Republic Cf Ireland the tee is £15.) Post It to: The Times Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House. Dudley Street, Luton LUi i2Z. 
Your entry mast oe recftvw cry Wednesday. March 4. T99S to qualify tot the Start of Ausnskan Grand Prix. To enter the pr&season pme draw lor 
the chance rc mn a trip to the Australian Grand Pr-j In Melbourne on March & entries must be reeftwed oy first post on Fnday February 27. J99& 

1st 
GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS 

2nd 3rd 

J 

Mr/MrVMiss.'M* 

Surname.....— . 

Address.. 

_ Innate .. ..Age 

GROUP C AND GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS Postcode-,—..... ... 

Crwtt Card Payment 

.Day tel 

Card number 

Team sane 'msuirum 1= cnaracwrsj 

I na«e read ane acsep*. the rules zr.i -*ish to 
enter the Fantasy Formula One game. 

Expiry date | ~|[ ~| | [[ j MasterCard {^J Visa j ] 

Signature _ ___Dale__—.... 

Name on card ---------. 

Supply address ol registered cardnoider or, a separate sheet 
of paper rf Afferent trom that atone 

Signature.— ............ 

3 Wtali Naxna! Suday New^npens) (to you buy akmsi ahrays (3-4 copies per month)? 1. On mzh days da sS*y buy Tip Times’ 
Monday f~~l hesd:, £ZU Sfcdrsaay J 

rE£kS oS S"*5 a 4. Wlnrtr lUjam)Suiiiiqr N«wspape7f5>do wi9*!?cnen fl-J copies pet mcuairp 

TT tf you would preler not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by The Times, ptease lick □ 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 089140 50 01 
+44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

OS97 csSscost 50p per minute (standard tarttfs apply to *44 990 cate j. 

CHANGING TIMES 

rental sector has also had a 
damaging effect. Mr Law¬ 
rence says: "People prefer 
small houses with a Garden 
to a flat without a garden, 
even if (he house is in prior 
condition. Sheltered hous¬ 
ing from the [%Us and 
I97fls and high-rise blocks 
are being left "vacant." 

In Leeds, the council 
plans to knock down sev¬ 
eral hundred empty homes. 
An official says: "These are 
flats and houses which are 
difficult to leL either 
because of (he area they are 
in nr because of their 
condition." 

Things may improve, 
however. The Government 
has implemented proposals 
to release more proceeds 
from housing sales to coun¬ 
cils. "If the councils have 
_ more resources. 

they can du 
more to improve 
stock." says Mr 
Lawrence. 

The overall 
number of va¬ 
cant properties 
in the country 
has fallen from 
872.000 when 
the agency was 
set up five years 
ago. tn 7fi?.00G. 
Mr Lawrence 
attributes this to 

the housing market muring 
faster and the success of 
empty property strategies. 
In Portsmouth. 700 homes 
have been brought back 
into use over four'years. 

The agency is calling for 
changes to VAT laws to 
encourage homeowners tn 
bring empty homes back 
into use. 

Under current laws. VAT 
is waived for people build¬ 
ing new homes, but 
charged on those repairing 
wasted housing stock. Mr 
Lawrence comments: "Tills 
law means (hat there is an 
incentive to build on green¬ 
field land rather than to 
repair existing homes." 

A spokesman for the 
Department of Environ¬ 
ment says: "We have been 
considering how economic 

-measures might help the 
planning process for future 
housing.” 
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LONDON RENTALS 

DRAYTON GARDENS 
CHELSEA SW10 

Hi. 

! TWC^J^egg-A. 

Seek out our new show 'home and 

you'll discover it too. 

H4K*Vf 
tine. :» R ggpljttMJBlvBj 

WINDSOR PARK VlBtr 

SPECIAL PREVIEW FRIDAY 27th FEBRUARY 

SHOWHOME OPEN SATURDAY 28th FEBRUARY 

Unsurpassed quriicy and acyl* .wait you or Windsor Park View, where nor sensitive 

conversion and restoration of this bcautifitl budding to luxurious 2. 3, 4 and 5 

bedroom foully homes, is complemented by mews style booses and ™o new detached 

homes. Occupying a tranquil, rural setting in spacious, private grounds extending to 

twelve acres adjacent to Windsor Great Park, each of these luxurious homes features 

high specifications and the careful retention of dwacrer features throughout. 

For on invitation to our special preview of these very individual homes on 

Friday 27th February from 3pm, please telephone 01753 2X1511 or visit onr- 

showhome, open each day from Smurday 28th February between; lOmn amd 

5ppn, telephone 0X753 857347. 

Berkley Homes (Thames Valley) Limited 'Hflk 

01753 211511 SHSTIMSMSJ 
A.Ny .'-■' QUALITY to appreciate 

LONDON RENTALS I LONDON RENTALS I FRANCE 
HALT 

NEW YORK STYLE IN FASHIONABLE CHELSEA 

Stunning 2 & 3 bedroom new build 
apartments in one of London s most 

fashionable quarters 

. Elewn liyjit & spacious modem • Reception rooms up to 29ft 

apannwiB , ’ rfcvmw poner 

• Hidi qmlitv spcdlkation and finishes "* 999 year leases 

. IWnpohi fined kitchens vidi ' * In year NHBC warranty ^ 

iaiepaicd appliances i graniic worhops*' ■ Secure underground car parking 

PRICES FROM £485,000 

Also available wo attractively refurbished 3 bedroom duple* .partmena 

in adjoining Lexham Honse.ThistJc Grove, benefiting from 99 year leas« 

DE GROOT 
COLLIS^ 

, 0171235 8090 

VALE HS» 
2 dU M 2 

Fposavills 
0171 730 0822 
■MVwe 

LOPMENT 

0171 244 9889 BEDFORD 
PLACE 

WC1 

LONDON RENTALS 

THE&IfcTIMES 

• Unfurnished flat. 

• Newly refurbished 

• Georgian convctsou 

• dose to RnsseflSq. 

• 1 beds from £330pw 

9 2 beds from £380pw 

0171 250 1012 
Ruonizsoiois 

LA GARDE FREHNDET 
nrStTropex. 

Vfcfe Heoae, 2 Reccp, 3 Bd. 1 
B*to,T«n*ov FbrpLO*!®** 
Corti7V9h.2Becqi.3H Beds. 

2 Bate. Hwjl. FboL Orngn- 
2 Ana GmfcoWddxXaJM*®- 

Private Sale. 
Td: 91712281739. 
Fax: 01712281749 

PORTUGAL 

nULDW nn°M « BltW _ 

KMib2SMiMf 

HAMILTON BROOKS 
Residential Sa’cs Letting 1 Oevelopnent Consultants 

CITY EC4 
TO LET 

SOrtas of tewynabo.lbed.2 bd *1JJSSCrtSSS?-' QniR euaojsid devefcpnx® wne wah bdcoaln rt vxana 

0171 038 21 53 

HARD E LOT, PAYS 

DE CALAIS, FRAME 

Generous residential 
plots of land anfebb 

with planning pemfission 
40 rare from the Tunnel 

entrance adjoining 
beautiful gotf course and 
set arrwngst Ynatue pine 

trees. From EKVJ00- 
Tetephone David Tetiord 

tt First National 
Developments on 

0181 861 1313 

ANDALUGIAN 
2 bad vBta. plot «■» 2300 sqm. 

Band not totaled Spain. w 
Ahavt«flv;M)hp^nt4S 
art. |Uaa apfceep with no 
terries dmgE* only local era. 
Price hdde»«Uftantare«d 

flnkqa, nndy to nans Inn. Ideal 
hoHMaf or rdraaea bona 

£57300. I 
ri^rtssecMSdism. 

FRENCH PROPERTY 

*gsr EXHIBITION «S!SS 
20TH, 21ST, 22ND MARCH 1998 

J9L IUH AM TO AW PM. SAT. UUW AMTO ftJW WA. SDN. Ift» AM TOSS) PM 
THV snemrnj. CONFERENCE A BAWOUfcTTRG CKNTBE. 

BOMER BO AD, SOUHULL, BBKAIINGHAM B91 3QN 

OtSdnnsFPN. 3iljsSBaBnd.lM4oaSVSIBLR- 
Trimtmac Olil «4 ML Vi* twwctMchnr^-wAwk piapoat) ■■ a.riB 

HanADQ bwcbst a BgrrexinBmoifS TOR HOMES B1 FRANCS 

LIM PROl‘1 RT U> ()\ I RSLAS 
SMM&11E1ALEARKS 
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World Class Holies Free/«w osoo 503954! 
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out at BBC’s 
‘arrogant’ 
attitude 

By Chris McGrath 

MANY people consider the can readi 
appointraem of Clare Balding reach, tha 
as BBC television’s new racing understan 
presenter to represents breath some way: 
of fresh air. After a candid that the B1 
artack on her new employers because it 
yesterday, however, others are don. Suck 
more likely to see a resem- oh ‘My ( 
bianos to a tornado. rinino wm 

Those employers will be left 
to ponder whether her accusa¬ 
tions — the nub being that the 
BBC has been “arrogant and 
complacent** in its coverage — 
are just, if somewhat impru¬ 
dent, or just impudent One 
assumes that those who ap¬ 
pointed this angry young 
woman, at 26, did so princi¬ 
pally to address the very 
problems she has identified. 

“Without wishing to criticise 
the BBC. I think racing has 
been regarded as a second- 
class sport at weekends, and it 
shouldn’t be," she said. “Why. 
on a Saturday, shouldn't rac¬ 
ing become the focal point? 

“We have the Martell 
Grand National and the Arc. 
and the British Festival of 
Raring, but there are otlher 
Saturdays when netball is ithe 
lead. I'd better not go an about 
it too much, or I’ll get in 
trouble with Grandstand. B'-ut 
I do feel this sport has betm 
misrepresented.” 

Balding’s most earnest crav¬ 
ing is to retrieve die Chelten¬ 
ham contract from Channel j » 
after its current rights expirf » 
next year, but she is emphatr c 
that the BBC’s own right is 
have too often been treated i is 
divine. “We’ve always h?,id 
better figures than Channel! 4, 
and I think for too long wef ve 
sat on those figures and saf id: 
‘Look, we’ve got better Eguij' es - 
we should have everything 

“That’s complacent and ar¬ 
rogant I hope to prove / 'over 
the next year that we / have 
much better coverage, th^it we 

Balding: d critical 

can .reach people They can't 
reach, that we pm ^elp people 
understand ralcing. better. In 
some ways, it i|s probably good 
that the BBC lost Cheltenham, 
because it started the revolu¬ 
tion. Suddenly, it was a 
of: ‘My Grid, what are we 
doing wrong?*" 

That revolution has not only 
seen the rather monochrome 
figure of Julian Wilson re¬ 
placed by Balding, it also 
coincided wHth the retirement 
of Sir Rater O-Scrilevan, boldly 
succeeded by die antipodean 
rasp of Jirrj McGrath. 

Certainly. BBC racing could 
scarcely have confronted a 
more vivid crossroads. While 
other s-ectors of terrestiaJ 
sports coverage strain against 
the pre&sux.-eof satellite compe- 
dtitHt.T'acjig could find its cue 
to step -confidently into the 
breach. 

Nap: Native Player 
(3.10 Fblkestone) 

[On his recent British debut. 
Native Player was second tn 

vRed'Cmale, the subsequent 
winner, of a made two race al 

■ L'-Chepstow: .With fiirtha- rrap- 
■ ^&xtAad;$lpel^pver today's 

- trip, te^bou|d olj$£e. 

Next bcst'Beryilrom 
' (250 Sedgefield) ' 

To do so. however, many 
believe the BBC must pursue 
die Channel 4 path of hiring 
media professionals — in the 
mould of Balding and 
McGrath — as apposed to 
persisting with retired sports¬ 
men. whose insight can make 
for such painful listening. 
Ironically, the - one racing 
name perceived to have really 
flourished is that of John 
Fran come, on Channel 4. He 
contributes well to the other 
great., relative strength of 
Channel 4. the balance of its 

-team- - .- 
Balding offered a view on 

another member of the Chan¬ 
nel 4 team. “We can’t do what 
John McCririck does. He 
plays a very important role 
within Channel 4. Without 
McCririck they would have no 
identity. We wouldn’t want to 
do that because he is pretty 
irresponsible sometimes and 
too loud for the BBC. 
, “Where we ’ have gone 
wrong in the past is expecting 
viewers to be interested for the 
sake of tt Unless they know 
raring, and have money on a 
race, they don’t give a damn. I 
want to make them care, 
make racing more human." 

GET THE FACTS 
ondl THE FIGURES 

/; The Tunes 1000 1998 
Pi iiblished every year since 1967 

With full listings 
of the l/K’s and 
Europe's top 1000 
companies 

£40 

NEW for 1998 
The Times 
1000 Index 
onCD-Rom 

The ready-made 
mailing list to 

2000 of (he 
"world’s largest 
businesses 

£150 (inc. vat) 
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service oft 0181 307 4052 
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SEDGEFIELD 

Imperial Call, winner of theTote Cheltenham Gold Cup in 1996. will miss this year’s renewal through injury 

Imperial Call ruled out for season 
WHILE rumours persist that all is not 
well with Istabraq. the Smurfit Champi¬ 
on Hurdle favourite, it was yesterday 
confirmed that rather more tangible 
problems afflict another of Ireland’s top 
National Hunt horses (Chris McGrath 
writes). Imperial Call, who plundered the 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup two years 
ago, will not be able to retrieve it next 
month: nor. in fact will be race again this 
season. 

Connections have been patiently deny¬ 
ing that there is anything amiss with 
Istabraq, of whom it is being vaguely 
muttered that back trouble has emerged 
during schooling. Unhappily, no such 
assurance could be offered by Fergie 
Sutherland, who had been so dumb¬ 

founded by Imperial Call's poor perfor¬ 
mance behind Dorans Pride in the 
Hennessy Cognac Irish Gold Cup al 
Leopards town earlier this month. 

The trainer said yesterday: “We've 
done all the tests, including one which 
proves his heart is sound, but he's 
finished for the season. His back is 
slightly sore, but you will definitely see 
him next season." 

Another chaser in the wars is General 
Wolfe, who staked his claim to the 
Martell Grand National in the Peter 
Marsh Chase at Haydock last time. He 
has hurt a leg. and it is understood to be 
extremely doubtful that he will be seen 
again this season. 

Tim Forster, his trainer, still has two 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Dragon's Back. 2.40 GratomJ. 3.10 Native 
Player. 3.40 Smuggler’s Point 4.10 Rainedeck. 4.40 
Ela-Yie-Mou. 

Cart Evans: 4.10 Spariding Blake. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PUCES) SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_ 

2.10 STANFORD SHUNS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.77£ Zm if 110yd) (20 runnere) 
10101 IP HEVB) GOLF HMJM> 18 <&Kf£S) J R Bel 5-12-0 

l Cumita 6) 103 
1023U01 GL0MBHG PATH 9 R HodflM 3-11-11 R Dunwoody 92 
103 2041 HfllfS GMB£ Iff (V/.6) Its L Jwefl 10-11-1 

WEdgsBnmOT 79 
1IMC2P8SerWSUR7WR 56 fflL9F)7 M Janes 9-11-0 NtMamun SB 
105 4B3 ZESTI5 (Q P HMtag 6-10-13-JHKmrart 71 
mot#DESarCHttlfHGEft27 MJ-lediPB9-10-12 _..Sta 70 
107-OOP UAZRAH 26 RQilb 7-10-11-:..MUAnM| 74 
ll»M3BU*WH16U£E6JCPa*i»M(M  -JCiioW 75 
109 WP H9.H33N 9 (BLF) R ItOga 10-10-9-mKlK&r 
1104005 B® 16JS1R tote 6-10-8 . ..SO 
HI B-PD R£S£HVA~!kA R0CX 13 R S-atpum 7-10-7 . . OGAghcr 98 
1122692IK*TOWJPntfttn6-10-7 ... .. jMme<3) 63 
1130000 HALMAtfERHOfl 3 E VfcCtun -DJMoftfi H 
114U633 HCWDOCrBOY 71 ItoZDwHw 9-10-5 . Akvn(7) fjBB 
115 MO caTlC L91EY 69 R Hob) 6-1M .. B Fen*» 70 
TT65FQ0 BCW1G T9 (B) G L Uxn S-T0-T -- . RJtfnsot 56 
11740R6ALBBn THE U0H9J NwB* 6-104) l*5ft«*(5) 60 
11B OOPTOAGOffSBACKS5DITBnw5-1041-Wktestn 70 
11SPMH WTOOOIMORKBI9 (B)T AnJOy 7-1041 .. fiUpton 81 
130 PP4» GBfOE lUtt 59 (S) J R tea B-1M MfcMel Brarran (3) 

9- 2 GkMtig Pah. 13-2 Hainowiu. 7-1 7esfc. 6-1 Ho« Gall Dama. T9. 
10- i ft«l 8Un<li)Bii B<^ 12-1 aho*. 

2.40 GAT RECORD CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Handicap chase: £2,691.2m) (11} 
3013543 COURT WASTES 4 (DJS)R 8®*h 10-H-iO — 6Pwnl 111 
262IS3Z HEAD FOR HEAVBt 9(SJ R Hoat 6-11-7 ... S Mon 96 
3I363F1 GRA10M9 IFCIPRtdXfUHU (7et)-SFok 90 
2WU4fU SHERWOOO Bttf 34 (DAS) A Wf» 9-11-4 . K Msosan 90 

. BPowal 111 
... Bfrtn W 
_ _ - SFm 90 

. KWWronson 90 
_CMm* 11M 
.. Mncterds S3 
_ R Jtfreson 96 
- , C fta (7) 92 

2004612 ffi6AMfil€ 27<nifi^lite A9B8flR» IS1W2A Ud-rS>r M 
310 M3 SCOBS GRL18 J WflOi HO-t..ABA* IS J Q» 
211 4PIFl«IIATOSU«£375pflRLB«a>-'IW—W»VL«1gir aO 
9^ Eaton. 11-2 Court UsStt. 7-1 Fato Kiwn. Pograwe. H Hufl hx 
Ham. Scot* tkl 10-1 Vertf Lira J3-1 o9wv _ 

3.10 LYMPNE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.732:2m ffl 110yd) (10) 
301 FI42 BRAO©*€AlH 37 B.ELS10 Sitaefl 7-11-70 .. N Maason 0T3 
302 41-2 MAINEPtAIHt ISIwSJ fl to»f 6-11-10 — Rft*«ooiJlr 15T 
303 1-HEtSCOT 15® C Modoc* 6-11-4.DG*tfcf 99 
3M 2FWflM*D»SDBif5-)M-  JBIuwBajn 5B 
305 4106 UGH W1HE 9CY 96 J Antes 5-11-1.PHBO 90 
306 2-5ID0K51MTROUBLE 156dance6-114 - to50int*[Sl 66 
307 23-MUGME7FBMciUb6-114 ..Tito* 80 
3GB 4MUUXJVA670Gnarfl5-114 _   _._BFmtoi 90 
SB 7l»CEa£M9r770tSW7-nM3 . ._ toRRStorPI 
310 4 CHEF PM&AIUR 20 D Was 4-iM _ - RMassayfel 77 

S4 Naftw Pbrt! 3-7 acu&m&s. 6-1 Muo. 3-1 Fwnunxl. to-) LceULJe 
trouble «M MuMoo. 14-1 M4ngn«. 26-1 odws 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Faym. 2.30 Wngchip Boy. 3J)0 Montecristo. 
3-30 Classy Cfeo. 4.00 Scathebury. 4.30 Stmtel 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.00 GROUSE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.724:71) (9 runners) 

3.40 DCS DOHERTY (80) HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.427: 2m 61110yd) (13) 

4015205 JOVIAL MAN 14 (Di5) R C^idiun 9-11-1C U A FazgeraS 39 
4031400 Ana 50n a U (B.CD.BXI 6 MeC«*i 7-11-t WMaiSrr. 3 
4036tPP Ct&CYCWARLC 9 iB.COS) <i L Mcaro 5-:t.J 

U RiiJiete <T; 106 
4U 1^2 MUMOlfd 14 JBTO-G.S)TUc5f<eiD 5-11-3 PJahOSOn ICO 
4052221 CARAC0116 JC.6.SU Nwille 9-11-2 Ur 5 Dure* (5| Oil 
406 -053 HAWTHQRW GLEN 7 «CJ.G.S) J Long 11-11-1 S Frton 57 
4Q7-555 PCTTAUGH 40(CDESlGHubbanl 10-1S-1 C Hana* (7) 96 
4093062 COUNTRYtAHQUU9 [BJ3.5)P.HMjs6-lCi-13 RDjt.mx^ ST 
48 -604 SHUU*9 «Fl DOtrw 5-iM . PHtx 85 
410PGD0 COd'BICOL27 (D&SiP.Banes 9-10-6 . .. . BPtnacJ 92 
411UPG0 5UUGGLBTS PONT 14 J Bncgzi 3-10-5 . A Ua^jrt 76 
412 COM MKUS 7 fS) ft Bocto 11-10-0 . .. l*GE*ne(7.> 80 
413 5-P0 BWIB113 ® tol L 4s«ii 10-10-0-jRUwagn 65 

3-1 HhtotL 5-1 Cjoa*. 6-1 CudCy Jaw". 3-1 A*=i Sat u. «nr»i« G*er, 
Stomas. 10-1 Jodi Uaa PMasgn. 12-1 me- 

4.10 TENTERDSJ MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs £1,D67:2m 51) (12) 

501 05-3 BATHMXB06BE ISPkfcsSElphfc* 11-lMDl JNsyla (7) 86 
50212P- ELMORE 319 «1» UJ Retests 11-124! . Ur P HxXng p| 78 
5D34J8U PEARL DANTE 13 ff/3) ikr. 5 lULns 6-12-8 

MRWetsb^ownp) Rp 
5W 2P-1 RAmeCK 17P (F) Mn G Wmie> 7-12-3 Mr C GonVn (71 \m 
505 22AJ RSI RORY 45P Mi DMcCMra 9-12-8 Ur T UcCarfty |5) 
506Att TOTALRtfEKTlOP(SjRhrta IT-12-6 **ROie«an771 77 
507 TO-1 SOUND StATBUBd 17PJF.S) T 9-12-8 UrTHfls |7| 96 
503 43<1 SPARKLNG BLUE IIP IFjB) Un 5 rtWren 12-12-3 

Mr A Hickrran (7) 106 
5C8 HP- TARRAGON 275 J M0mea«id 8-12-8 - . toG&«s«7) 
£10 2-21 TEA CEE KAY 10P ff) C King S-iJ-8 . . Ur A Satsome fii 90 
511 1WT0MCAPPAGH 7 (GlSVtafl 7-13-9 _ . to A Wan (7) 
512 3-31 POLAR ANA HP (F.fi) AH 6 GHootr. 9-JE-3 

Mbs S GtoWero .7, 56 

3-1 Bnut 4-1 Pnia Aca. 5-' RanaiedL Spotty Stiu. 6-‘■luUt'jy M 
Scurd Stamen!. 14-1 Bates* Bout*. 35-1 Oder: 

4.40 DAVID BENGE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.136 2m 11110yd) (19) 

6C1 -IFF BARTON SCAIff 91 D UIBtams 6-n-1C Ur rt^ar Byne (7> E5 
603 034 DAYDREAM® 30 G L Moore 5-11-7 . . RJXnsan 90 
6035664 ELA-Y1E-U0U72SDm5-114 . AWasmrt 95 
6W 4-56 HAHBfTOOH 106 (B1 Mrs A Fwrtt _ _ C SO 
6A542DD GOLD LANCE 16 R (TStLw 5-l»-3 . UAFsprel 500 
6OE0PP1 FUWIV 683E 9 (V.D.G) IhL l**to 5-1M -7e». R 3ea--rr* 57 
6073050 DARK ROMANCE 19 Ubs 2 Darken M0-H . Abvmeitj 70 
U6 006 DESW1ERUNE5 65 EUanes 5-10-7 ... JRLnarasn 104 
6090601 fCHTOG,m<E5 6jy.0flCSmai 6-10-W7©. . VSIaOpy [lg 
51004V R»ERMONARCH83Rfttoe 7-10-3 AGarrr,-(7* ^ 
6116P60SAMW000 19 JRndQS 5-10-3 !4 Ssuneiar |7, 71 
612-6PP UAWND 314 (62 JU fees 7-10-2 . I* Stea.* >5.> 
E13BP63 UUE STRffT BLUES 12 7 LeOoy 7-10-i N «£tomaa J3 
614 POO LEAD STORY 56 M to*s 5-10-1 .... ILa»Tocr 65 
615560P UOOMJCStI E5CAPAK 13 O.F) R Hijjss '-iC-3 3 Heir* W 
616 F5/5 COMFUTERAJD LAO* 116 B Cillc 6-10-0 JLKtf. 
617 MPEJIUmS PET 28 0 Moms ,VM 5rOT.eS 
618O-P0 JU5TJWG1 TReiMr6-10-0 ... jaAKfuSiTi 
619 PP-6 PRUSSIAN EAELE 146 K Bale* 6*10-0 W Welsh .7, 

5-1 So»law. 6-1 I>»k»wtw. F«jnt*q Times 7.; ttiir -ocr. V.% 3-: 
Eb-rrf^lou 10-1 Te* Ronantz i3-i o*4rs 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAAEftS. Urs A tVocdrar 3 wrrrias trap 6 ronez. K 'A W 
Robert; 4 ban 12.33 SV T WtGofflv. 4 ft-r. IT 33 5\ 3 i-.a! 
11 iron) 65 169* R Cunts. 3 Wn 23 12 01: ?r»» . 3ys52 
11A 
JOCKEYS- J A McCall*. 5 cwnw 5on 22 tkje; 21^ a Ferr-r. 6 
tom 29. 30 7%. M A FCgeraM. S tom 47. 19 *i VMUrja-. B 
bom 46.1?4V p Me. i Bom 48.16.7%.« DurK) : !-ar. 45. 
Tl'2% 

3.30 JAY HANDICAP 
(£6775 50 (8) 

1 53It Ffflt D0UE 35 (D.&.5) 0 N<eM<U i-M-Z . A!fr Gram 6 
2 12-3 CLASSY CLEO 35 IDF.GS|f-Eex I-}-: S IfcCafliv :5i 1 
3 1112 TIME 10 FLY 18 (B^.CQl B LLray 5^-13 D Sueerey (3i 8 
4 l-ffl OOUBLE-OtSfflj:iWJ««4^-l.’ . . .. SSanarrsJ 
5 05-3 THAT MAN A£AM 29 iBD J.C) S C «. 5-5-: 

aBfTNtrS: 
E -064 BRUTAL FANTASY 23 (V.C0E Gi -‘ Erie <-e-< .. 3 Jjnr 5 
7 $44 YOUNG BNR 4 (D.F1 P 6)» 7-7-15 . J Oran 2 
5 00-0 SttYNFORD DREAM 49 fp/.Gi. vzr«n t • *-i 3 J Lowe 3 

114 Tm- Ts FI* j-1 [rtto-0.7-i CtO=r, >- t-‘ "V '■*' :f' e-- f« 
Dome. 10-1 >^ng itrrj l»-i Ea4l fr«.r H-: Sasits 

1 -324 FAYU 2 (B) J Wtotoi 4-9-7 DS*eenr*(3)9 

2 GARAJ J OSiK 3^-9 .. . PDO*(5)8 
3 0- W69ALCDUHT205J(TEMa3-8-9 .. DeanMdto>«ni7 
4 0000 KAXnSft2(VIP&s»3+3 .. . AUcCai*»(5l6 
5 M2 STT8»fiiOW6!Bf}“Oa»wm.. . Atatayf 
6 84- f£ABNCTI158U6e83-8-4 .. UFmm2 
7 S LADY JAA IT T ftagntol .HM -- - R FAbBiS 
B 0 SJWIT 12 U Pie50* >*4 ..S Sardes 1 
9 SOD- SUPACAUPRAfiUSTX 113J84)4003-84 . JE*a«s5 

7-1 SMk^ fina- 3-1 ha Not 9-2 F4»RL 5-1 Snai. B-1 Jm. 25-1 topnM 
Cosn. 23-1 rttes. 

4.00 PlffiUAHTSEUJNfi STAKES 
(£1.738:1m 100yd) (10) 

1 33-3 SCATHSUTY 1! iC D,C.S| ■ t-->i !-5--i 
: OM C0MC HtU 8 (Dfl j Ptrx 7-H 
S 3243 LOCH STYLE 4 (CD Fj E rt'orn-^.' i i-. 
4 54V4 BUSTTfT GRUU8LE 9 ID.Ffil tfj. ? A "S 

.hiSBOda--—-- — - 

Ptowv <8<M 71 davKikUmV j 
_ __ ii 

2.30 partridge claimm stakes 
(£2.085:71) (6) 

1 0515 aaSY^DANCat7lCD^.GjEMB®7-94 Clmriher(3)1 

2 an/ ORTOLAN506(DW^JElw54M3 .. _ RUppa4 
3 2113 nAUANSYW«Y4(VJF.CfflPEwis*8-l2 

AUcCarnif 15)5 
< HOT KWfiCW’fiCYSiD/^MRwS-a-ll . PMcCtt.0/3 
5 0114 EUTE HOPE 18 [Bf.C0.t5) N ti*to M-3 - Do»McKeow6 
* ^ — wRy»a 

11-4 7tw-r. Oats. 3-1 Bfir Hope. 7-2 Mat SmtfWifc Wngchto Bw. 6-T 

QrtrLffl (6-1 tHW-Htry 

3.00 WOODCOCK HANDICAP 
(£8.091: lm4f) (8) 

1 -511 TWOflHEHX£6fit:BMte 5-T0-1 (ten 0S«*WyP)3 
2 1313 MGHTBlYlMfAS) K Bate 7-9-1216ed 6pg|W)j3j2 

3 13-1 MCNTECflJSTO 14 JCDJiSl R Goes) S-9^10 
AUeCvtor(5)8 

4 55-1 AMAD0UR 27 ID£) P UErteU 5-9-B. 
5 350- AFHC COnSH 118 ifij£) D Csvow 7-M UtantoJ 
fi 2M JAMAICAN FUGHf 9 in Ms S LaninSfl 5-9-6 CTMoroSJ 
7 1121 GREENSPAN 1? (CDS WMw 6-94 - JTMtewfflB 
6 Ml 5UARTB0l’r«0flP&n»4-9-i ... OafcDNfll<7)5 

Vi SfsersBtt. 1-2 tArttatao. 4-1 ltnaisaae, 5-1 AnodM. 7-1 Sinai 6c* 
10-1 NqMCRy. 74-1 J»WKSPFSfl«. 16-1 Ante Com! 

6 AB8EYD0RAN U D !WP ~<4< 
b 0M BimtS COST 37 0) * fvcxr ‘-hi 
1 (M0 BALACLAVA 121 Smf1* 3-i-3 
9 4t2 JBITD1W2ffl.BF)Uj£tT.>si:.H-: 
9 100- RNK TICKET 1(U (CD) P E.ir; j-r-J 

10 12-4 OPSUnC 11 (V£) P la.-. y%'l . 
11-4 fell <T0r. 7-2 Li3) 9yW. 5-i 'JMGrz,. ’i i V 
Urootf B-1 EbU4#o, I6-: Pv* Lew X-‘ sr**. 

4.30 SNIPE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.811.1m It 79yd) (4j 

» Oil NTHA RUFWA TS M JcccSco 9-7 
3 -231 PRWCE AaniOl 32 (CD) 7 -iu: 9-3 
3 22-1 SfelLFT B IS J»r: 9-i ififij 
4 <M)6 LAHORFIJ* 33 H Cilbrtff-ejf 7-:i 

W Prsicf Astifei^i 5-2 f«l6 RuOra. S<rJr %: irtrb.) 

CHobrfflS 
A Po*. (5) 9 

tt Spr 2 
j-i-e 

Si'/Wwartao 
5'3»i5j7 

c iA+T*t (3; 1 
a ;>» ibj 8 
NAauns; 

r (fcCtnn- (5i 10 
j asm 6 

'£■: 7.i 

DearLk.lawn 9 
C L3t(2K (3l 4 

Wftaa? 
6 5snfi*rt3 

COURSE SPECfAUSTS_ 
THAMRS w Javc. idtup ?9 axa 'A. UPikmo. 
28tan u? 339%. 3 Ltorw 3fcmi3 Tit\ M36U.l5i»«n6i, 
2JL71.UJMnsM, 56taal£5.220%.PGmO. ittflK'W. 

JOCKEYS DFWtJrd.27«nashwl39MR -.9-^ 0See*-;. 
14 bra 76 18 n. R ftauii 6 tafi 15. ir.lt. ?. 3,ar. 7 fern <1 
TB7V AlB aeaes. 10 tan 65. »5« lv* 13 icoi 79. 
15^ __ 

BUNKERED PWST TIME: FoBwswrw: 2 40 VSrtte Luna J JO 
BracKenheotn 3 40 Cnaetcy Chafe. Cowery Tarqun 4 40 
Hanbrtooft. Fttffflng Times Sedgah&kk 2.50 Mag's Memory 
4 50 Bahamian Knight Wotverhampton: N-qn: Cly 3 30 
Brual Fantasy DauotoO < «J Bwrjng Ccs: 

YESTERDAYS 
RESULTS 

Doncaster 
Going. Quod lo hrm 

zno (2m 110yd hdlej 1. SKB.TON 
SOVEREIGN (Gary Lvons. 50-1). Z. 
Crabbie's Pride (R Goes. 16-11 3. 
Cinnamon Stic* (Mi M MaoKley. 14-1i 
ALSO RAN 134 lav Pomme Secret (MJij, 
r-< Boren IS Roya Then. 16 Memners 
Welcome (ElM. 20 Chflu Boom. Pause Fa 
Though!. Toulaon Lady 25 f Dayton 
Exughi iSth|. Predous Island. 33 Fwihei 
Future. Gienmae 50 Barmekin HJ. 66 A* 
Bndoe. Artfir Ho*3. Court House. Hustle 
An Bustle. SuDaioo Sam 20 ran 81. 2H 
tiil. ■«. T HI. R HuWinsrtead al Upper 
bunQctoa Tote C106.10. C18 60. E3 70. 
C3 70. DF CC33 7D CSF £64235 Tnu 
£647 70 (part *cn. cool of £456 14 earned 
tor.vard lc, t -K) Folkestone today) 

2.30 i3m .*) 1. GRANGE COURT (A P 
McCoy, it lav- Timekeeper-* top rating). 
2. Moioqua (R Johnson. 7-2). 3. Up Par 
Ransome (J Supple. &-l» ALSO RAN 5 
Lrtetuoy (4th|. 6 F^ftfcfc Beach (Sthl. 10 
Scout Around (I). 20 Ermr*e Street (6th) 
Hrp Hop. 33 Fnsneny. Go For The Doctor. 
66 Can You Just. Muilield Dow, 12 ran 
I- kil, 3HL 211 1*1. cm Ian Williams at 
Ahradturch. Tote £350. £220. £1 80. 
£130 DF E64f> Tre> £13 10. CSF 
£12 37. 

3.00 12m 110yd hdtel 1. NORDANCE 
PRINCE (N Wauani6C«i £-» taw). 2 Fairly 
Sharp (R Supple. 16-1): 3. More Dasn 
Thencash (A P McCoy 0-1). ALSO RAN 
II- 2 Cauter. Tfcetah (5tL<) 7 Eipdos 
I6»h). 1C'Stash The Cash. 14 Steimg Edge 
Uih,. B ran 11. a tid. M. 101. Mes V 
Williams a Hereford Tote £2 50. £1 10 
£3 40. £3 00 DF £3eC0 CSF £2270 
Tncast El 51 36 

3.30 t2m3t 110yd cr.) 1. GLAMANGUTZ 
:A P McCoy. 5-2 lav Thunderer's rapt. 2. 
Desert Brave |R Gucsl 9-21.3 JifcJoytT 
Civ* 20-1) ALSO PAN 4 Zafloon t6!h). 6 
Js*V Heart. 7 7ec«dsimood. 14 EJement Ol 
Rfek. Tnona s Hope |5thV 16 Another 
Comedy. 25 Mflmq Brook 14th). 50 
Sophrei Dream 11 ran NF' AhbetavtHis 
l-it £J v.i 261 71 PDanonaiBurt'^tvon- 
Trent Tc«. £350. Cl BO. C.CO. £530 
Cr £10 20 Tno £9020 CSF- £13 42 
Trias’ Cl TO 37 

4.00 i2m <1 hdiet 1 DOYENNE IG 
Bradley 25-li 2. Island Sanctuary IA 
Maguire-. 2-1 y-tav). 3. Stiver Wonder IM A 
FfE-geoid, 9-2j ALSO RAN 2 jl-lav Darcy 
rath). 7 Cays Clued. 14 Freedom Chance 
•Cthi Seltc". &a>e. 16 Sun AJen iJpi). 50 
Spo-idubcks 9 ran *.l. 2-M. I111.71 Mrs 
D Halrte » Newmarkfll Two C3710. 
a 10 Cl 10. Li 80 DF LSD00 71no 
ClC* 70 CSF £74 52 

4.30 Cm 31 !l(>/d chi 1. LOBSTER 
COTTAGE (Mr R Waklev. 5-2). 2 Nijway 
fS Taylor 1b-l). 3 Juke Bo* Bity IE 
Callaghan 13-L‘) ALSO RAN 6-4 Lav 
Racha*j> Ovren |5th». 6 Fiamng Mracfo 
Ah) b Jaton's Boy ‘4mi. 9Rhot*ili Bay 7 
ran 51. sh hd. 1M. Swl 20) k Ba*,- a 
Upper Lamdoum Tpie £420. £250 
£490 DF C36 30 CSF £5376 

5.00 Cm WOvd fell 1. CATHEDRAL 
BELLE (G Lee. 7-21.2 Lucy Watters (K* S 
Duract. 11-4 lav); 3. Frosty Light (R 
Supple 1C>-1) ALSO RAN 3-2 Rama De 
■>c. & bmwi Seal. 10 Jao’s Jc+er. 12 
Prorest (6thi. 14 Twenty Winks 16 Tudor 
Gate 20 Herne kongCiastic'Bffii Troop* 
Gust 25 Ote> Micky Mffri. Lady For 
Puatuc. l.frtJvjna, 33 Crart Boc* Ingot 
50 Ayet>ho*ua Mad On The Mil 17 ran 
a. I'.l. 131. «l 51 Mrs M Revdey al 
Salltkim Tote £5.50 £2 CO. £2 70. £4.30 
Dr C14 w Tro- £77 30 CSF £133? 

Jackpot not won (pod d £23,0084)5 
earned forward to FoBrastone today). 

Ptacepae £3^&3 30. Quadpot C2BB0. 

Lingfield Park 
Gotng; ^cw 

1 15 (ItitAin. Ou(« Arch iANichoas. 3- 
1). 2. hank (7-2). 3. Might C»/ (2-1 ta-y) 4 
ran Jl.2i W Mufr Tde £300 DF C7 70. 
CSF £11 73 

1 A5(im2f| 1 Failed To Hit (A McCartnv, 
?-Hav):2.2t*ro(ll-l).3.Art=aninS-1) 9 
ran li.It.NUttmoden Tae £290:£1 40. 
£1 10 £2.60 DF £420 Tn& £13 60 CSF 
•rase 

JllS (7I» 1. Mbs Skye (R Flicnch. 9-2). 2. 
/irtrai InvDder 116-1). 3. Lift Boy ffi-11. 
Chaluz iWij event: lav 9 ran 1'«l. 3 T 
ktoshinn Tde £5 20 £1 (0 £4 50. 
C220 DF CK2G. Tno £33 00 CSF 
£6507 

2.45 (71)1. Nor's Deed tk raBon. S~4 lain 
2 Bushiw Grcnadior 110-71. 3. Peaty 
Cueen (5-2j. 9 ran w. l*H Mbs vj 
Kefewav. Tde. £T 90; Cl ifl. £3 60 £ MO 
DF C1170 Tib. £1900 CSF £1704 

3.15 (1m 21) 1. Diamond Flame (C 
LoMhe*. 5-2): 2. Nanogm ievert, lev), 3. 
CftamrtfS-l) 5ran >U3 PHsnd Tow- 
£270; £220 £110 DF C4.10. CSF- 
E557. 

345 •inn i. Genius IP Doc. H-l). 2. 
Emiinen: (6-J te n. 3. Bari. On Hrm (M-1J 
5 tari vi| at S Dow Tde £3.60; £2 40 
£1 10 DF- £260 CSF £6 76. 

4.15 i&D i. ForgoMan Times (N '^arfEle. 
8- rj. 2. (Hue N Sfwte (7-4 tsvj: 3. Sue To 
Dream (6-1). IT ran. Eh hd. hd K. Ivoy 
Toe £9 GO, £2.00. El 40. £250 DF- 
£11 60. Tno. £40 50 CSF- CM 43 Tncatt 
ESB0B 

4.45 (1m 2(11 Shanghai U ID Hd tarsi, 9- 
4 to-i: 2. Thoughtful Kae (9-iJ. 3. Mum 
Franctnc (14-1J 8 ran Nk lit). M 
Ferharaon-Godley Tote. £250; £120, 
£220 £3 30 DF £18 20 CSF £23 49. 

PlacepDt: £33.00, Quadpot £5,60 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Ever Smile 3.50 Cross Cannor. 
2.50 GEORGE DILLINGHAM (nap) A20 Just A King 

3.20 Swing Quartet 4.50 Bahamian Knight 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 2.50 GEORGE DILLINGHAM. 

Carl Evans: 4.20 Ccolwavm Lady. 

GUIDE TO QURIN-UNE RACECARD 
191 113143 KMC Tyre:- >5'6 G 5i l -jusss. I 1?-C 5 Vrttr 

Uncoil r.snur Sf-tyjie K.r r — i" ? — i>m& £.- — Kjter, aran* *. i>.’ -j 
tdKO te U — rfef. 5 - j’tivjrj Qrlir2 y. *tr, .r — tr'1 i. 

S - ilm*t lO F-:i'- , K r.-si 
dC9MU(<H> ttoSt-'. IKK »0! i*'■ ‘ J . ■ 
I*.irn r ,- |b. It _ tuntfc- - - tf.» rt - '"“I1 ,-»w 1,1 tnui.-. -fi'it* 
ltf.00. t — LyeUv; C —u*s.: C— A'** 5'a: j. i 
M8Ke ws« a — Atorr xa T<ivi»*?tr u:-.-4 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM _ 

2.20 STANLfY RACING HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2 372 3m 3t 110yd) (7 itfllttiLi 
' Tins EVER SIAl£ 54 (3J.S: T . tSbije- V It :‘.-C A ? tA.Lt, 
: t-51146 >XtDAgROCr/r 58 iC.CDJ Gi 'i rSi* ' j-'O-r r^.'ir. 

.'403-56 tAASTHfl Of THE SCO 15 .V C (.6 i: *c. -art. . llto.-. s tluitoS fi, 
: -460451 PWTtVEDHA 6 (8 C.f 0i -Jr. r U'.O' < «re.i S '--i .iu C tfrfv-uii 6- 
t oiuav Mafi7wwrS7«6i<r*-v:4*5H«.',-Ur--.*irri-,v:.:.r-r- 
i C64J2S? KNTKULATa 16 iC 1 fit s ::4-c:w - • >:j-C Tj.rx 
■ ‘TO-OtlO Ofi 2.' 'CD.f Cl I i '-err--- ■ '■ >'6 ^ R WtrAU ii 

langrunrUic Or'iVMi k-t’ w < *r 

StlWiv i-4 fv» T1-5 Fgrtvtcs 4-t ixrfilAjt: k,’ i 'if !•* ML“t l ’ 
rentr ifi-* fi- 

SM7 Ifo COfiArS^ONISWi UfiTfllB 

other candidates to seek a record* 
equalling fourth National. Buck Jakes. 
yet to show his American form on these 
shores, goes on trial at Wincamon 
tomorrow, while Forster — as a rule 
dependably keen to accentuate the nega¬ 
tive — believes that River Mandate's 
Chepstow defeat at the weekend is “best 
ignored”, as he was badly hampered. 

Punters are prepared to ignore the 
rather more reprehensible conduct of 
Challenger Du Luc this season. The 
horse who declined to go past See More 
Business in the King George VI Chase 
was yesterday cut to 9-1 from 7-2. by both 
Coral and Ladbrokes, to conquer his 
agoraphobia on his return to Kempton 
for the Racing Post Chase on Saturday. 

“ tuff tint Itrt I-. lunate r,jrt:t j' i.::C 4- 
FORM FOCUS was* Si'm :i ii tv luut Adc .n -- 
-- <w :.■*«;!> ;n SI Kinta Groovy ssultr. j ssiLa n s 

te WIuC; r«jr Siert tr. r.vrC'S i‘ ■ ?m Masr* Of Tn.; a-iw ii 
iij it Ctittrv Ore .r. r.,.--.at r £i"i'.i6 11O.S ton, Pomevenra y.J Li 
«i "iC-’jrnt’ Ttf.r, .VffJ-W rj:> s ;ir, : 5£,VJ etW "5 >>c~i DwactaL- ■ * 
:7 tc Orii ir. rr.-:t y »2n 4| ipcc: tt 
TtpsPteentBKina if. fjvi39 nsW Miiuitajr <3f pMi) 

KJNQA GIH00VY uj r..; 'ru-.-ife irjti ft ;iil«!«fl :: Ever Sn-jie 

2.50 HARRY LANE MEMORIAL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.663 2m llj !’ rjawts. 

• 2::34F; rATDWl»JlA!A 7 r£0J.5i .9 '» £ M:U-rr.,j i 
: e etv'>2ntkw41t7 e i .■ .yja-. j - v.. u*.-> a 
i Isilj; 8EFYOW/ I |GSi V .“/«.■ w r.n -1-: 4 F 
4 »«« 6£5rK£ %'JJWA r it?S, T< :-;6-T A V\irut. 
i '>45-456 M£LS MEU3rTf 11 W'> :.«Aft «:nQ L f - S 15-: T i'-ei 
i P9011 BPiiAU OJTiOOr 7» iT, U L-o- u irS- i ‘’-t .* SxSti* 
} ;l4-f.5F PW00v Fua :st iGl i«u nmve, 3 S ;ii-5 £ Huilii’S F:> 

long ranc&p h>c3; r*.-r-:" 

BETTING £-4£cr. Vi- ;.1 4.- '"Ii.iTxTi 51 IA;! UcV, "-I 5liU'.vc.' 
fes.; Cr.vte.’ b,jc> cj>> 

Farertsdktiau m\ P-urt? Ti .r. :i« isscMt r_-c-. 
FORM rOCliS Stajelifia in- H. ^c-Mi *-ir. Bracln-nihwanE i5it. ;t. 

Sf, Berylbum b»j; Lcry ;'*l in 5-'wm: rjr.ai^r 'i 
Le.cecitj i2nr. gnofi it »9i Georqt o*nfliam *2f 4ih ol (i :& 8«A .Vitcori t nr/ice v:- 
nunlle ej lAunetiwcii (2w 41 osotli Meg's Metnuy 141 Ell> cl IS lo IhgM 0**0* ir. nr: 
t-astik m Miriet Pxden ur, i( ; iOrz good) Broad Qailc-ak Al 2iv) cl S ib Atchc UU <:• r: 
ftuiflie 41 Southwell -'Sr. gaoc) 

FatEHALKHAIR it aether »V gtes well tee ad he cir. ctlv he Td ptNC. 

3.20 EBf TATTERSALLS (IRELAND) MARES NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.522 2m 51) (6 tum«j 

l 5-P6E21 SVMtG QUARTET 6 (I Si iVn * ll 8-ll-2 C U«*avn Q 
: .K1J6- WHAT OVMt 770 ttl.GA llfc H lAWfy) Uri H UMn> 10-11 -C Mr 0 Ucflto i5, 
3 'WKKK RTO FfflJCS 58 tUr. t Immaei Mr. D Duran 6-ih-iD B Surey 
4 W# SAME PONT 8 dir. Ur P. Until [1 lara 3-1(1-10 J Buta 
5 -P40P13 KRALKGSt 33 (Si (K CranteUni ll Owiurtun b-’O- 1-J- C McComuc* "ST 
€ U9>4 LAKBAW EDITION 11 (K Fur) Ifc A Hjujhuai 7-tCMO J Sum* 
; r-22Vf owns ouen 33 ie.s) aunen tevq cu>«, 1 e-'O-ib l m^v 
b PP5-00 PC EAUY BSD 16 (W. V Nytwj, P ’-krona 7-10-10 . . A M*r 

BF7TNG 4-U s»nj 0md 5-1 Dwera Dues 7-1 Mlnutr,.»-1 Finer TMtrrp. 2}.J Wd Pa.-x? • 
(tone Pom. UtoUnd Eaun 50-1 The tarty Bin 

r-fL'ri.-1. rA. nT.r.n Swing Qtartet heal Lwd fitoWe 141 m 6-ruima nonce tenCn 
fORM FOCUS chise a Swd0Mi(3m llOyd good to firm) Wlut Chance 52it 

” ol 910 Thank U Jim m hunla cha* a) SWJIort (3m. now) l& (irr 
Ffoef Feelnqs 161 4ih ol 12 10 Orel The B«V n (Wden terth) 21 Mmsellwrgli (2m <( goo 
Kraflngan 3713n( o( ’010 Copperhuici m mae rowlce ch*» X Win (2m « t !0jd. hearyi * 
Game Point (kwefcl fell and Owens OiikJ [lewbi tell. Latebnd EdWon beJen 3 dtstance 4lh c 
lo Tuan Thai m novice dice al Ayr (3m 51 UOyd. heavy) 

SWING QUARTET has an otmous dunce m a Door nee 

3.50 ALAN MERR1GAN MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.444: 2m 51) (5 runners) 

S5233PI CB0S3 CA*WWJ 114 (C&.f GSI (J WtoW J W» ’2*11-10 
tVlFi TITAN THAI 1) {QJ.Sj (It Iteonj » Mason MI-1 

3 3-14263 VAL DF HAMA 8 |CDf£| (D MnrtwTl D Snrti 9-10-11 A Ttwrnon 
4 056A1PS ZAMHAREER 22 ff.S) tU Eury) W Dm 7-lM P Caitwry 
5 2f3«P CROWDED HOUSE 11 (Vi) ikfo 1 BaUbl B Elfcon 10-10-5 C McComuck (5) 

BETTING• ll-B Dob Cannon. 5-1 Val De Rami 11-4 TiUi Thu. B-1 Ttonhaiee*. 33-i Crowai Hotor 

.. _ifinss Cannon Seat Btong Dam 21 m 4-wiiief buvbaip cto. 
FOWA fGCUS' Newoute (2m 110yd. go&d to Orm) Ttan That teal Collett. 

."vT’ Y-*.- Bar 31 n8-rum noma Owe X Ayr (2m bl 170y«f. heavy) 
De Rama Si 3rd ol 0 to Kiktomny Castle in nandiap chase al Sedgeteld l2m nOyd. 90: 
Zamhareet 331 5tf) ol 12 lo Masier Bavard in novice chase at Mvsxlbugti 13m peuay 

CROSS CANNON n a lentatoro cetedion in a lucky corned 

A IXtwi 0 
R Guea 

A ThomUBi 
P Caitary 

4.20 SOUTH DURHAM MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: Cl 63V 2m 5fl (15 runners) 

1 3313-56 ADMSSXM IDP (61 ntu. t Honn! to*.' Homn-haiW' 8-11-0 Mrs L Horw (7| f 
? MW- AR AfiHAI» ABHAIi 441 iJ SoroonT »a * UUifcn 7-1J-0 Ma P Rooun *5i 
3 E5fW- OaDJWSY 274 ff.Gl !S fitoHeoni S J faWraw Ur-12-Q Ml 5 Rotwisai (7i 
4 14J2M WlAUfTTtf 14 (Wl fte J IJUWt M Birr, II12-P Ur If Mumnd (Ti 
5 0440U5P EARL GRAY 3P IBT.Gi Mr. * LnttMOn IA: A Lotkwal 11-12-0 (fes h Dc«et (7j 
b 2P11-2I MU’S PRWCE l«P ft,S) IWs P lit.i 1 L Jure, 11-12-0 . to 0 L««S (7. 
7 2UT-P10 JAO. T>f TD 13 (Gi U Creuwii J Ccnrtii M2-rJ . IA J R CjmvaS <7i 
8 1- JUST A XHG 326P ff| iUk G Pud) Mrs. C iulwyorf: 1.124 Ik 3 Swat 
9 04V-P4 MOON CASTLE IBP HA? v Tlwuifil V Trca^cri 10-12-0 Mr fit Thwnpsoi (3i 

10 PtWW PERSIAN JON 1CP (Fi |A jattw, Mr, l «W M2-0 Ite T Jadoon lit 
11 323AFP PRIVATE JE7 HP l? 1 * bx3#< S-l.’-O to 6 Hamm /7i 
1: -fPW?- ROYAL BANKS) 275 ff. tQ0». A Bwawn 8-12-0 .. to A Parta Hi 
13 45R-W BAMBOO Pf i0P 11 ‘jHMram 1 tinmerjin e-n-S Ur T j B*r/ (7i 
14 122-623 COOLVAW1 LACK 4P (F.GiSl IW Mffln k HiSnh/ 9-15-9 Ml E R Footi (7l 
15 a«H)0 Ul UAJA IflP (S) (Ur, N Bntwj U W,ls<V) 3-11-9 to N Hbon (5i 

BETmiG 1-: Hal •. Fimtr S-; UtrsMf Aoewatt, Lady 6-1 So,a) 6tors 7-1 CttoMIrs a-1 Jair ' - 
12-1 JlEl A rjng Jjtfntco Pk 26-1 prer. 

mr... r-nn.m 1 Aitasyon ifii iid oii4 in £m?9rt baa m homer chase a: - 
W)RM ftJCiJS i (3n. oood) Dabnim 501 Tin ol IP ««Bosnian in fcunlw r..:- 

1 t Ludto* (2m 41. 900m Earl Gray beaeo a rhsianct 5ih o1 •- 
Pajaraso m mm« handjeap ctese 31 Hediam (2m 110yd. modi Hal s Ponce bealen a C./. 
12th ol 16 in &uc*a (X Gold w novice hiodi? al Tcwteaei I jn y. good to uffli Jack The Ta 
8ih ol 16 to Mi Braragar m ncw« rurtei chase a Hunlmgdon (3m good 10 lorn) Pnraie Jel' 
Sq ol 11 to Pan s Bictte m novin hunter chase .i Smimreli i3it. iiOyo good In Thith Ac 
Banter 5212nd ol 5 to Bn trt A Dteam m nonce duse at Carimel (Jm 511 iDyfl. good) Conin':- 
La^ 612nd of lift) Rough Edge mlMflet tfase at Ftoetdom (2m 5M iflvd good) U Mai's r': 
ol 5 id GieenmcnsM ud in huntei cL^e a Sedgelield '3m 31 good to term 

LA MAJA could go «H al an amacuve puce 

4.50 STANLEY RACING NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.530 im ll) (12 runners) 

t 0-5f ANGRY NATIVE 7B 'J Aa«i J *a» 5-11-4 K Jntmson , 
2 22 BAHAMWN 08OTT TI IB) iliraiar- T'ufi' U Pw 5-1I-* A P McCo; [ 
3 CtTTEFN I63f (tt-. tto tee.. Uec L Pita" Mi-: D Retd i7, 
4 OP-0000 DARK UIDMGHT 11 (Bl TD L4ito<l| D Urrt 9-11-4 } Dune 
i 033P DOCTOR 6RAVKMS 11 |AK fi ftaaffflrefo’/ P t»<wi 5-ll-e £Caflryun 
e 6-o happy blake to {«■•/. > Too* Wi j mi-4 d Paw; 
: OO LUCKY MOVE 15 Wilton. S oertiMHI £-11-4 . (A C Bsma (3i 
8 52-5642 kKiTHSSttJ 13 iltdry Sreai Rirtn ti*; V Harrmw) 5-11-4 R Gwrtfc 
9 44.TM0 UY BUSTER 84 (Mr- j Uiliqgm racs r UUI^gi 6-H-4 P Caroor, 

ID 060 Rtt M LA OUSSE T9 'Hre Ik-. U fjutoai C (tom S-tt-4 B Siorry 
r, 26000 SAMOA BAR 40 fflr WlMirci i ^wrC Jornsci 5-11-r A OohOffi 
li 05 HELM WtfrD 25 (J Gnrami tl tame; 5-1&-1.1 S Taylor O, 
13 k6 DR WOODSTOCK ti <D W Sore. <-!&-? R McGnar ti. 

BE7TW& 2-?Ear«/r<«nA/*sw MUftemw 12-1 Osesw ^>-1 Utiii-Atr 25-1 Sjkcsj; i>-' 
De U Chd&e netn Wir4. n (luntf 5tM <**r. 

■_.. rjinn_-.1 Baftamon Knigtd 3KI 2nd of 15 ic £ntKL> tn row* 
FORM rOCUS ' Newtery ism 110yd. goudj Dark tAdrtgffl 6SI lOlh ti :- 

- - • - PtKwne Sewn in zxiimg tadfe ar Carienc: Cm -yxili Ood 
Srwious pulled un m ntwa hurdle 41 Ayi ir-m hear/), pmtously 7'.l 3rd of 1510 Fi*m «rru.' 
tadte al CaflencA On. goaf) Happy Blake «6l 910 01U in Wynyam Lad> >r> rovice nmcn x ) ■ 
(2m uOyd. good to sofl) Lut^ry Mow beaen 4 (kslanu: 7lh ol 19 »Cor. Conningnan in lf- 

BAHAMIAN KNIGHT v. vreJI clear ol ffiKt on (am 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
J Mad* 
1 fte) 
P Smrti 
W Storey 
IC M»ipn 

D Thaman 

Wins ten *. JOCKEYS Winner. ten: 

i 14 285 £ feemnd 6 26 241 
7 36 269 r UcLoiraci TI 46 21 r 

13 70 186 L UteH 20 M ?i2 
8 ii 1B.2 P tartar* a 43 -■** 
3 17 176 J Supple n 65 (€5 
4 26 154 M C Botw 3 ia 

Jockey retires 
DAVID BRIDGWATER. 27. 
announced his retiremenl as a 
National Hum jockey yester¬ 
day. The freelance, formerly 
stable jockey to Martin Pipe, 
has been told by doctors that 
he will never sufficiently re¬ 
cover from an elbow injury 
sustained over hurdles at As¬ 
cot two weeks ago. 

FMKSKNS 
wnunoH 
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CRICKET 

West Indies 
turn to 

spinner for 
fourth Test 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 
IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

REACTING to defeat, rather 
than routine victory, remains 
a rare imposition for West 
Indians. It stirs barely rational 
debate, re-creates the worst of 
the inter-island partisanship 
that blighted their cricket for 
so long and made team selec¬ 
tion for the fourth Test match, 
which begins here on Friday, a 
keenly anticipated bulletin. 

Wes Hall, who chairs the 
selection panel, felt the need to 
fly back to Barbados from 
here to resolve the pricklier 
issues face to face with his 
fellow selectors. Usually, the 
telephone suffices, bur the 
delayed announcement, made 
yesterday, explained much. 

The curiously myopic policy 
of including six fast bowlers 
has been abandoned, at least 
temporarily. The West Indies 

SQUAD 

WEST INDIES. B C Lara (captnrl. 
C L Hooper, S L CenpbeU. 3 C Wiliams. 
£ ChesiderpaJ. J C- Adams. D Whams. 
R I C Holder. CEL Ambrose. C A 
Walsh, I R Bishop D Ramnanrw. 
NAM McLean 

squad that gathered here late 
yesterday contained an addi¬ 
tional batsman, in Roland 
Holder, and a member of that 
most neglected Caribbean spe¬ 
cies, a spin bowler. 

The chosen man is 
Dimanath Ramnarine. from 
Trinidad. Cases were made 
for two orthodox left-arm spin¬ 
ners, Winston Reid, of Barba¬ 
dos. and Neil McGarrell, from 
Guyana, but the selectors 
preferred wrist spin and the 
uncapped Ramnarine. 22, is 
likely to play on a pitch 
parched by droughL 

Ramnarine toured South 
Africa with West Indies A late 
last year and has been fast- 
tracked past two largely disap¬ 
pointing leg spinners. Rawl 
Lewis and Rajendra Dhamaj. 
not least through the support 
of his Trinidad captain. Brian 

Lara. He took five England 
wickets in the two-day game at 
Pointe-a-Pierre. 

The two fast bowlers omit¬ 
ted are Kenny Benjamin, who 
played in bom Trinidad Tests 
without impressing, and 
Franklyn Rose. Holder, scorer 
of the only century made 
against England on tour so 
far. is probably present as a 
warning to any underachiev¬ 
ing batsmen and the final 
place, that of third fast bowler, 
will be contested by Ian Bish¬ 
op and Nixon McLean. 

There were other matters on 
the selectorial agenda, includ¬ 
ing the insubordination of the 
vice-captain. Carl Hooper, 
who ignored an instruction to 
play for Guyana against Eng¬ 
land this week. Rumours that 
Hooper, who is seeking citi¬ 
zenship of Trinidad, would be 
dropped were fanciful; a quiet 
reprimand is far more likely. 

This, however, is another 
issue that arouses public ire 
and Hall will probably be 
accused of favouritism. He 
will also find some hostility 
here for choosing Holder, a 
fellow Barbadian, ahead of 
Clayton Lambert, the darling 
of Guyanese cricket followers. 

Hall, 60. describes his job as 
an acceptance of a lot a duty 
rather than a pleasure. A 
devout Christian and regular 
preacher, he relates every¬ 
thing to his beliefs. “It is my 
calling to do this,” he often 
says, '‘though I never soughr 
or coveted the position.” When 
he explains the reception he is 
given on his travels, it is easy 
to see why enjoyment does not 
enter the equation. 

'There is a spirit of condem¬ 
nation in the West indies that 
does not exist elsewhere," he 
said. The local jealousies are 
stronger than for years, per¬ 
haps since the 1960s, when l 
was one of nine Barbadians In 
a tour party. It can be uncom¬ 
fortable travelling to some 
areas in the Caribbean as a 
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Holder is the only batsman to score a century against England on tour so far 

selector, but 1 can take the 
licks.” 

Hall’s broad, slightly 
stooped but unmistakable fig¬ 
ure is seldom absent from 
important fixtures, but also 
seldom accompanied. “I don't 
want fuss. I don't want people 
talking to me all the time 
because I'm Wes Hall. I just 
do my best in this job,” he 
says, with one of the most 
expressive scowls in sport. 

Having been critidal of the 
conduct of his own board, 
especially during his term as 
West Indies team manager, he 
has contributed towards a 
more open government The 
board, once secretive, has 

started issuing newsletters 
and Hall himself called a 
press conference before this 
series, an unprecedented step 
in these parts. 

Such measures, he knows, 
are a flimsy defence against 
the most deep-seated enemies 
of West Indian redevelopment 
— parochialism and compla¬ 
cency- “Anyone who still 
thinks we are world champi¬ 
ons needs a check-up.” he said. 
“But many do still refuse to 
recognise the scarcity of good 
cricket and good cricketers. 

“We have begun to put a 
structure in place, with under- 
19 and under-15 teams and 
tours for West Indies A sides. 

It has been a long time 
coming, but these things don't 
make you the best again in a 
single year and that's what 
people expect 

“When you have beaten 
everyone for 15 years there is a 
spirit of complacency. Tbe 
IS-year-oids coming into the 
game have never had to look 
at defeat and don't know what 
it means. But if we don't 
impress upon these kids that 
to play Test cricketthey have 
got to work at it then the year 
2020 will come and people wiD 
ask whatever happened to that 
team that once went unbeaten 
for 15 years. Everyone will 
have forgotten.’ 
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YOU'LL SELL YOUR 
HOUSE FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED. 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
111 Sapamtnft»8S: CNcago97 
7S:Cfwriotffi 118 Denver Sft SeanfelOT LA 
Oppen 100 

NTB1NATONAL MATCH: Austna 96 
England SI fn Vienna). 

BOWLS 

SYDNEY: imamtffensi mafcfr England bt 
Auomfla 3-0 (England names fret Triples: 
J Ottawa*. A Alcock and A E Thomson bt 
Austnfca k Kotow. S Sanson. M Jacobean 
4-2 2-10 6-2 6-3. Pae* Otawy and 
Thomson a Gteseon and Jncohaon M, 6- 
7.7-6, 8-3. Staler. ARax* K Kotow 7-4. 
7 2, 7-5). 

CHURCH XL M6URANCE ENGLISH 
PLAYERS ASSOCIATION SINGLES 
CHAMPIONSHS*: Regional ptey-ofta fiwn- 
nere qusify kx national Urate). Cumbria: 
SemMtete: J Crazier PI T Taylor 7-6.3-7.7- 
0; D Ho» PI D Gregory 4-7. 7-3, 7-5 FW 
HOB « Creator 7-1. 7-6. Cypher (Grotto 
onel: SamHSnate: B Veters bt I Jenkins 7- 
S. 7-6: o Own bt C Jamas 7-5. 7-0 Rrtrt: 
Vetoes bt Ovett 4-7, 7-1. 7-1. Cyphers 
iGmp two): SemMnata: R Moses ts K 
Coomber 2-7. T-i. 7-5. J Hones bt G 
Hestaeth 7-2. 7-0. FM Moses w Holmes 
7-5. 3-7. 7-3 Thfonon Satnt-Bnahc D 
DertSJP a M Horrnan 5-7. 7-1. 7-6; 5 
S»teBbtRTuvey7-5.7-5 FnaLStevans 
b( Denson 7-3. 3-7. 7-0 Nuttriflhatw: 
SemLfinate: S Thomas bl 5 GOTwr/-0, J- 
6; A Mayna bt T Lee 7-4.7-0. Flnrt: Thomas 
ct Mayne 74. 7-5. 

BOXING 

WASHINGTON: ItemaaonrtBateg Fed¬ 
eration flyweight tfaanptanrtrlp: M John¬ 
son (IB. hater) fai A Johnson (US) k» 
1st 

CRICKET 

BOMBAY: Tour match (first day oMhmet. 
l»Ja- Australia 305-a . 

Porting 53) v Borrfcay 
Stator 98. R T 

Yorkshire 
summon* 
help from 
outside 

By Simon Wilde 

YORKSHIRE have called in 
Graham Gooch to help them 

ways. Gooch, an Englani 
selector and freelance coach 
who will also assist Durham 
this summer, is to talk to the 
county’s players about the 
psydrologjcal aspects of the 

.game at a meeting next 
month. 

Gooch has been brought in 
at the instigation of Martyn • 
Moxan, who has started a 
three-year term as Yorkshire's 
first, director of coaching. “1 
particularly want Graham to 
talk to the players about the 
mental side of the game, but as 
be is - also involved -with the 
Test team he will be able to 
encourage them to think in 
terms of England selection as 
wdl,” Moxon said. 
. Moron's appointment is a 
significant departure for a 
dub that has generally es¬ 
chewed the hands-on tradesuit 
manager, though Ray Illing¬ 
worth and Steve Oldham have 
occupied the position in the 
past Yorkshire advertised for 
a manager a couple of years 
ago but failed to attract what 
they considered suitable can¬ 
didates. 

“Martyn wfil be trying to 
help the players focus on their 
game and act as their confi- 
dante. In the past we have 
lacked the killer instinct and 
not always coped well under 
pressure.” Chris HasselL 
Yorkshire's chief executive, 
said. “He can help us achieve 
our potential.” 

The demands on Merton’s 
time will be considerable if he 
continues to play himself, 
though that is uncertain as he 
is recovering slowly from a 
back operation last October. “1 
would say the chances of me 
playing-are 5060. If I do not 
play, I expect to spend most of 
my time with the first team, 
though I also have commit¬ 
ments to the second XI and 
Academy sides.'' he said. 
□ Michael Slater, eager to 
regain his place in his couth 
try's Test side, was the top 
scorer with 98 as the Austra¬ 
lians began their tour of hufia 
by scoring the 305 for eight on 
the opening day of their match 
against Bombay. Rajesh 
Pa war, an 18-year-old left-arm 
spinner, picked up three wick¬ 
ets as the touring side fell 
away after reaching 152 for 
one. 

Gooch leads 
tour. 

Simon Wilde declares the England A 

trj$> to Kenya and Sri Lanka a success a 
erfis as 

he three oneday de¬ 
feats with which 
their tour aided 
should oat detract 

from foe exceptional effort 
y foe| England A side in 

tiie onoffirial 
series in Sri linb- 
j matches that mat' 

ter In die sapping conditions 
sob-continent is a 

that senior England 
* to 

Knight's (can won 
the, three faraway 
against Sri Lanka A. 

l unlikely posit- 
land Monuo- ' 
tame' draws 

appeared inevitable on the 
final mornings. Through 
sheer character and determ¬ 
ination, a young side pro¬ 
duced apGMag victories and 
extended the '.A team’s un¬ 
beaten Tun overseas to 24 
fim-class'jnatdtes. 

The physical and mental 
demands involved undoubt¬ 
edly played their parts In die 
disappointing (conclusion, 
but that should riot erode the 
desire for sdf-congratafet- 
tion. Knight * himself de¬ 
serves credit: his previous 
captaincy experience was 
limited and wfocpmismg. 
and .the leadership waspart 
sop for his being overlooked 
far the Caribbean W, yet 
be.acquired someVef foe 
traits of a good oqrtam. 

Even more impressive 
was foe management part¬ 
nership of Mike patting 
and Graham Gooch. Who 
worked well as a coadnng 
unit and whose -experience 
of foe sub-continent was-, 
invaluable. The indefatiga- > 
Me Gooch, in particular, \ 
earned his gripes, H«itng : 
wifoa range of crises with a . 
felicity that would surprise 
those who remember only 
the lugubrious nature of his . 
Test captaincy. 

Inevitably, in a party cho- 
sen. on youthful. .promise 
more than mature achieve- 
nrenf, some players were 
found warding. Hopefully, 
those will prove temporary 
shortcomings. Of more izh- . 
mediate concern; .because;. 
they may soon impinge on 
the make-up of foe fuff Test ’ 
side, were the successes. - 

Three players stood oat. 

foe 

promise that he showed on 
foe A tour of'Anstralia last 
year, was the pivotal bowler 
and played force vital late- 
order innings. His orthodox 
left-arm spin brought him 13 
wkke&af lessfoan 15 apiece 
at Matara and Moratowa. 

Ben HoHioake had also 
revealed his pedigree before 
but was nevertheless areve- 
lation as a batsman. His two 
pinfogs in . Lord’s show- 
pieas last summer bore the 
hallmarks of a glorious 
chancer; here, in the Tests*, 
be played with a sure mix of 
defence and attack, spend¬ 
ing 13 hours at the crease for 
a! total of 378 runs with 
barely a false stroke 
throughout. 

i'With his new-faall bowling 
also showing signs of great- 

-s-:- :•**!<.-j 
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Maddy find of tour 

er control and verve, the 
most exciting young cricket¬ 
er in English cricket suggest¬ 
ed for foe first tone that he 
could live up to aD foe hype 
and hope and. one day. 
become a genuine worid- 
dass all-rounder. ... 

In a sense, though, foe 
find of foe tom-was Darren 

, Maddy. He may not be a 
ijiaturai strokemaker but he 
possesses two prize gifts orte 
is his power of organisation, 
.foe other .his.' dedication, 
Which is fistaL 

His entiuisiasm qniddy 
wi ova- . Gooch -and 
Gattihg, Gooch perhaps rec- 
ogmsingin Maddy hn own 
cjaraordinary level of cam- 
untment as dd his steady' 
omptu of runs — 793 in 14 
imdng? in aO matches in 
Kea^a-hnd'SrrLanka. 1 • 

jffers cha 
Velsh m 

■y--: 

FOR THE RECORD 

DIVING 

, Man: 1m BEUNG: Good Ml ms 
salngboartt 1, Gong Wig fCrtna) 
-«7.4Spte: 2. Wang Kenan (China) 379.70; 
3, R Nwrtery (A<ist 338.75 10m pfattonc 
1. Ton Liang JO**) 72730: Z Yi 
Jirmhu (CJ*h) 579 05:3, R Edianfa 
540.70. Woman 3m aorinoboted: 1, 
Zhang Jng (Chha) 54725; ZtiBanOuan 
(China) 544.90. 3, M ChanWa (Sa) 
51026. 

ETON FIVES 

SHREWSBURY: Nonham chempfcm- 
J Remote and H 
mdRTvIarl! WtesmanfctETayte and R Tyler 15-12.12- 

6,12-3; R Mason and J Mote tt M Hurtias 
and M L8sca0as 8-12,12-15.122.12-3.12- 
Z Rnat Reynolds md Wiseman IX Mason 
end Mala l2o. 15-12.8-12.12-7. Raethraj 
Ante: C Friand and MRm bt R Bach and S 
Braohe ft-12,3-12,12-1,12-7,12-2. 

FOOTBALL 

Monday^ tetareoufta 
FA CARLNG PRBAERSHP: Livetpool T 
Ewrtonl. 
VAUXHAa CONFBtBtoE: Hednaslord 1 
Farterough U KJdderminsw 5 Stafy- 
bridgeff. 
sal's SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Find dM- 
siwr HamflScxi I St Mncn 1. 
UNBOW LEAGUE Pmmter dhWorc 
Eniley 2 RadeBte 0. 
AVON IMSUMNCSr-COMBMATION: HrU 
tfeteion: Bogrton 1 Oxford UrwBd 1. 

Nonach v Southampton, 

PONUfiTS LEAGUE: Rrrt dvteton: Botan 
1 WolvwhamplonO. ‘ 
WINSTONtEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ffcat 
djvtekxr. Erith 0 Heme Say Z 
SPA7BSH LEAGUE- AB&cO MaM 3 
Zaragcca i 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPfflLEAGUE: nay oflr Oaap A:Ag 
Soottbtfi Eagles. NwwasBo Cobras, 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-alt 7.30 untess Stated 
* denotes aWfctot match 

FA CUp 
RBh-reund repteys 
* Barnsley v Man Utd (7.45). 
Beckbunv West Ham (7.45). 
* Crystal Palace v Arsenal (7.45)__ 
Vtahertampton vWrr*tedon (7 45) ..... 

Natkxwlde League 
Rret division 
flanfinghBrn w Bury (7.45) - 
Mtt9es&rnjBhvCt»ra{745} - 
QPH v Shell Uid (7 45) . . 
Stoke v Charton (7.4S)._ .. 

Second tfiwaiQn 
MEw^l vWatford (7.45) .... 

Bairs Scottish League 
Prarier tSvskxi 
Cefcc v Durfam*».. 
Haaris v Aberdeen.— 
lAjtharwsS v St Johnstone . 

first dMaion 
FaltdrtvAyr .. .. 
Perttf* v Dundee.... 

Second dmsfcr. 
Brechn v Invamese CT.. 
Clyde vFortar _ __ 
East Fite v Stenhouaenur ... 
Livingston v Sbarvaer.. 

Third division 
DurrCanon V Montrose .. 
Ross Q&diTyv daw's Park ..._p 
RYMAN LEAGUE; Fkst Mat. Leyton 
Purmart v Worrtwg 
unsono LEAae (jmm Cup: Fotrm- 
rourxJ replay: WinskxdT&oriey. 
AVON INSURANCE CGMBNA7KM: F*a 
rtvWort Smxton v Brighton (715): Wineta- 
don v Ipsweh {2.0J: Norvtedi v Souttrarv 
t»V Luton v Quetos Part Rangers (2 S3. 
Taaenham Hotspur v Wsst Ham h 0) 
PONTVrs LEAGUE: Preuirt (Smart 
Asw Vila v Preston (70): Tianmore v 
Ewnon (7.0). Rr* dlvMon: Gemsby v 

Moncnomx cay (7 .Or. WteBarornwte v Pon 
Wale & Halesowen T> r*m FC. 7.0{: HaOdoa- 
fiNd v Sunderiand (7.0. Second dhMQru 
Bteekpool v Wmsm (70); Brartord v 
ShrwsfiLuy (70). Caddie v Rottrariwni (at 
Grtte PC iOf. Burnley v RodvUa (7.1B. 
Third AMoA: Scartaaough v Chastartteld 
(7X9 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
firat DMeforr: BaSngton TenieravShidon; 
Durham vOreok. League Cup: Thhd round: 
EvwwoodvWteAuotorcfcHebburnvRTIyt 
Newcastle Penrith v Sochian. 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Hat 
(Mteorc Sheppey v Comthten. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE fir« 
dhtate; LangnaySporte v Paacetovenand 
Tetscomta. 
SCREWHX WRECT LEAGUE: Precnto 
cthWon: Cbrepanhem v Twsdoa 
ACNEBVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
L£AQUE:0‘Brian Bitedtea Premier dl- 
vtrion Cup: Second round, second legs 
Brook House v London Cobey. Toddhgton 
vHamgey. 
ENOaSGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Pnanler dhteton: ANochrfeh v DbwM Uoyd 
NrC: Comments! Star v GPT (Corertryj: 
Handrstan unbem v Wenesbcsma Mark 
A v KanieafBk Woroesteio v Kings Hash. 
ESSEX SOUOH LEAGUE: Planter «. 
vteiaa' SaSten U v card . 
BANKFS BREWB1Y LEAGUE: Prater 
dhteon League Cue: Tbtai muid. flat lea: 
OrttetavB&vttSttfen 
MTETCMC EXPRESS MOLAND MUtoL 
TCT9 CUP: "DiW rountt Page R » Banwii 
PRESS & JOURNAL WGHLAND LEAGUE: 
PatVKkarrvElgev 
BASS KWH CUP: Sodfwoundteptey: Aids 
v Armagh (el Armagh C>y FC, 2 IS) 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH CatfenOgB UnMKtty v 
Pmgure{7 IS) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL European ehanmion&hip: 
Belarus v England to Minsk). 
TENHSiGuanSanDtoctCuptatBanarsaa 
Peril}. 

Penman. 
Group B: 
Boas. CanM 

ShafBaid 
Bison. Braden* 

Manchester Storm. 

ROWING 

IMteaty-Lte* bunpee 
Mar Second dhmotc LM9C I bpd 9 
Catherine's; Caus B 4rpd Queens' I; 

kib Chrtsti bpdPambrote H: Christ's B 
Jaas tt; Trinity Hal! « Bpd deni C 

B bpd FSzwKam B. 11M dMatorc 
ChurchSfl bpd PWertmueafi: St Catharines 
B bpd Selwyn B; Enmaual D bpd Dcwring 
■; let and 3rd IV bpd Jasus Df. CJare Hd 
bpd Clare BL FowtodMeian: Dante bpd 
Queena1 ■; Chasta HI dwr bpd Chuidw Dt 
Kings 5 bpd St Ednundsr CUus X bpd 
Q3AT B;LMBCVbpd 1st and 3rd V; Glare IV 

Dante II. Woman: Second dMatoru 
Jasus B; 

PetsrhOLBB ITri 
Third dhiteinir S 

bpd Quams n^Oownkrg tt bpd 
MagrfateeR; ChOrchHBbpdRtarSarnl); 
Quays II bpd Josus IB; Cterall bpd Dante It 
Pembroke B bpd St Catharine's 0. 

RUGBY UNION 

CHELTTBBHAMANQ GLOUCESTER CUP: 
SarrMnal dranc Badkxd or Bristol v Sale; 
Lafcsst©rvGfaoc8Ster. • '• •-- 
□ Tree to be. played Mamh 21. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Christ Cottage: 
ancon ftwKuion aawnr. Quartar-anSa: 
Heretord Cafttecrt Schott 31 Uandowy 
Col M; Kings Worcester 14 Kings Breton 
17. Si JoHtes Ipswich. 5 StlidMvdB 
Oterd 35; Orel Col 2«'B^teetoh 31.- 
gamMbteta: Haratord Cahedra) 10 “ 
teuton 27; St Biwards 33 Brrerab 
RnM: St Edwaia&43 Mngs BrJton 0. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Mm: 
--___,btNI 

_ 21-<t Younalit U^ororam (Den) SI-19. 
15-21,3l-16>otete tt M RwiteN (Qatar) 
21-9.21-fi. A Parry (Eng) lost to M Mom 
®en/ 16-21. 16-21; Pbtry K A-Mammaif 
(Qatar) 21-11,21-K; Pwry WAAhmadl (irt) 

21-8. 21-14; PBrry tort to -R Smntar ' 
(Stomnai 2220. 1321 1821; A Eden : 
(Eng) tosItaCBaboarflnttto 1621.1221: 
Eden las toT Zktno (aiw 20-22,21-18: 
Eden btMSamrafOrtar) 21-11.21-6; Eden -.- 
bf M Maze (Deri) 21-14.7-21,21-10. 

■-AI 
TENNIS 

BATTERSEA RAKC GuattSm Direct Cup; 
first round: K Kucaca (Sotrenta) bt G 

e-7,7-6,64; P Dawutt (BoQUG 
S-Z 7Si C Rofine (fi> fat F 
[6-1. 7-6: P Korda. (Cz) bt 0 

-if Mr 6-T. 8-4; M Gntafsson 
. _Bwrerv (NZ) 6-7,7-8.62 
PHLADaPWA, Pensytvanfcc Advanta 
chamajonetec Fkrt rounct F UeAgai fir) 
tt JAVitoca Brt 7-6.64:AGaudanzi W b» 
D Sangurwtfr M 5-7.- 64. 63; G Sbtttord 

bt> fiontamJAus) 7-6.7-fi; T Martin 
bt B Gtek C3rri) 64. 7-6: M Salto 
4 bt W Stock {Bin) 61, 2-6. 63; S 

UNZ, AutoiK Abtrian Open First round: 
» M Marueka Mushta) 7-6. 

S *eint,w M 64,6g-LRewted AJSMM-A SSncte- 
Itorarao (Spj62.-63; A Getsl (C2) bt K 
Habawtore ^«Wa) 7-6. retired: S Farina 
® awiotodC) 63:64; A Mauresmo 
PI M A CatbaoiJ (Svrel 60. 7-6: M 
MrtBPW(BU)btA6ta35(Ger)6i.60 
OtOAHOMAOTY: IGA Cteste: PM 
round:. Y Yosrtda " 
(China) 63,62: J M_ 
a»n«r(HoD63.62; J .. 
MWuto (Aus) 66.62. 7 
0=r) bt A Dechaoma Batentt 
da 9wardt (SA) bt 0 
(Beta) 7-6.62. 
WHA HAWNGS: l;|M Mi (S*ttz) 

WBS&XBi&T&l] 
wsffiyifiriffflsiBs. 
2014; 12,SlsStud (ft) 1,100; 13 AH,to 

BSaMTOBsH 
■Ti'ZSFcrag* iff 

. .:*i 

-zst: 

SNOW REPORTS 

DopCi 

L ""J fans to. 
Pisto Qfgp resort 

. Weatiisr 
-{Spot) Last 
_°C snow '• 

ANDOSRA - 

SoWeu . 9°od 'good mV" -a, 9V9 
(Greet skiing conBto* new snow 8 23/2 

ctoud 3 29/1 

AUSTRIA 
o • 60 lair vtaried 

(Some good skSng on north andi 

FRANCE 
IjBsArcs % 180 ' qaod tmw -•«««* . 

Avcte ^ m- 

nani 230 

S Chwafcr ^ ^ 3 “■ 

''tan 

ITALY 
Cortina 

Ktostare is 100 good ixmSrr 

S-r* 4 «■ 

w,ngo, 2 238'■ 

rr 5 ^ 
(Bccstertsk&^rniSi^graot'ngdnjste^wv/^lo 

UNITED STATES quaQ X 
Aspen 11B 128 good oowdrs N 

• Club of Great Britain. L -^_ITT;-— 

i- ‘ r 

Mi 

‘f; 

) * 
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RUGBY UNION 

Ireland in disarray 
after Ashton 

resigns as coach 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

BRIAN ASHTON resigned as 
Ireland coach yesterday and 
so the crisis that the Irish 
Rugby FootbaU Union (IRFU) 
hoped to have averted when it 
gave him a six-year contract 12 
months ago is upon it once 
more. 

In January last year Mur¬ 
ray Kidd, the New Zealander, 
resigned after 15 months in the 
role and, coincidentally, 11 
days before Ireland were due 
to play France. This year, 
having lost their opening 
game of the Five Nations 
Championship against Scot¬ 
land, Ireland’s next opponent, 
on March 7 in Paris, is also 
France, who are halfway to¬ 
wards a successive grand 
slam. 

Ashton. 51, would only rite 
personal reasons for his 
abrupt departure, but it is no 
secret that his relationship 
with Pat Whelan, the Ireland 
team manager, had seldom 
been an easy one. "I'm sad at 
the way it’s turned out, but I 
don't want to say any more 
than that,” Ashron said. 

The former Orreil scrum 
half, who went on to be 
assistant coach to England in 
the mid-Eighties and then 
formed a successful alliance 
with Jack Rowell at Bath, 
found himself unable to wave 
a magic wand over Irish 

fortunes. He accepted the role 
of adviser to the team before 
the Five Nations last season, 
mly days after resigning as 
Bath’s head coach during the 
dub’s winter of discontent 

A 32-15 defeat by France in 
his opening match in charge 
was no disgrace and Irish glee 
was unconfined when they 
beat Wales 26-25 in Cardiff. 
Despite a 40-point drubbing 
by England, the IRFU derided 
that Ashton'S reputation de¬ 
served a long-term contract, 
embracing both the 1999 and 
2003 World Cups, and 
reached agreement with him 
on February 27 last year. 

Nevertheless, Ireland fin¬ 
ished bottom of the cftampion- 

Ashton; munnurings 

Cup offers chance 
for Welsh to atone 

By David Hands 

IT WILL be too late for the 
selectors, but cup competitions 
in England and Wales will 
give several members of the 
Wales team beaten 60-26 at 
Twickenham last Saturday 
the opportunity to make 
amends. They need to do so. 
The mood of their supporters 
this week has been one of 
intense disappointment at the 
attitude displayed during the 
record-breaking defeat 

The team to play Scotland at 
Wembley on March 7 is due to 
be named on Friday and the 
Wales management having 
made their feelings known to 
the squad this week, will be 
looking hard at positions such 
as full back, fly half and No 8. 
The one area not at risk, 
presumably, is centre, where 
Scott Gibbs and Allan 
Bateman form such a formi¬ 
dable pairing. 

Bateman, the Richmond 
centre, played despite a 
haematoma on his leg. an 
injury that stopped him train¬ 

ing for his dub yesterday in 
preparation for the Tetley'S 
Bitter Cup quarter-final with 
Saracens on Saturday. That 
cup tie gives not only Bateman 
but Barry Williams and Scott 
Quinnell the chanoe to show 
their true worth, and Rich¬ 
mond will be as anxious as 
anyone to see them perform 
well in the light of the criticism 
that John Kingston, the club’s 
director of rugby, made of his 
team after their league defeat 
by Sale last week. • 

It is no coincidence that 
Kingston has gone against his 
normal habit and named his 
team early. He wants to build 
a sense of confidence after a 
bad ten days and will look, in 
particular, at Quinnell. The 
No 8 has been suffering from 
influenza and laryngitis, and 
probably should not have 
played against England. 
Though he hurt his hand early 
on. he was replaced as much 
for the debilitating effect of the 
illness as anything else. 

ship and endured a torrid tour 
of New Zealand with a dev¬ 
elopment .team during the 
summer. The fact that they 
provided four players for die 
British Isles pack that beat 
South Africa was nullified by 
injury to Jeremy Davidson, 
the lock, and the transparent 
loss of form by Keith Wood 
and Eric Miller. 

The only comfort this sea¬ 
son came from a win over 
Canada. Predictable defeat by 
New Zealand was followed by 
losses to Italy and. critically, 
the one-point reverse against 
Scotland earlier this month, 
when Ashton was at a loss to 
understand the ineptitude of 
his players. 

There have also been 
murmurings in Ireland that 
the coach spent too much time 
watching players based in 
England, rather than attend¬ 
ing leading dub matches in 
Ireland, though in that respect 
Ashton had a string of respect¬ 
ed observers in place. He 
withdrew from the scheduled 
training session last week with 
shingles but illness, he 
stressed, had nothing to do 
with his decision to stand 
down. 

It has been a bad month for 
high-profile coaches. Bob 
Dwyer, who was approached 
by Ireland before Ashton's 
appointment lost his job with 
Leicester and Willie Anderson, 
at rate time forwards coach 
with Ireland, was dismissed 
last week by London Irish. 

Mike Ruddock and Warren 
Gatland. directors of rugby at 
Leinster and Connacht respec¬ 
tively. have been helping with 
the Ireland squad prepara¬ 
tions and Gatland. a strong 
contender for the national job, 
will take charge for the re¬ 
maining Five Nations games. 
Hie former New Zealand 
hooker played for Galwegians 
before turning to coaching 
and has been relatively suc¬ 
cessful over the past 18 months 
with Connacht 

Alan Hosie. chairman of the 
Five Nations committee, will 
make a statement today over 
Phil Vickery'S appeal against 
his 30-day suspension. The 
Gloucester prop was cited for 
punching after England's win 
over Wales last Saturday and 
was subsequently banned by 
the match commissioner. 
Peter Boyle. The Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union has supported 

^Vickery’s appeaL 
The Five Nations committee 

has dismissed an appeal by 
the French federation over an 
incident involving Craig Chal¬ 
mers during the match be¬ 
tween Scotland and France 
last weekend. 

Whatever the sport, the versatile Slocombe is renowned for her meticulous approach 

Slocombe coaches netball’s 
elite in the art of winning 

“ rT ue Slocombe has tak- 
en us one step further 

kJ from every thought we 
put to her. She has challenged 
our thinking about elite per¬ 
formance and refuses to ac¬ 
cept mediocrity." Praise 
indeed for die former Eng¬ 
land and Great Britain hock¬ 
ey coach, especially when it 
comes from Pauline Harri¬ 
son, performance director at 
the All England Netball Asso¬ 
ciation (AENA). 

Inconsolable after Great 
Britain’s defeat by Holland in 
a penalty shoot-out for the 
bronze medal at the 1996 
Olympic Games in Atlanta, 
Slocombe retired and 
shunned the limelight It was 
the Sports Council that drew 
her out of retirement recog¬ 
nising her qualities after L3 
years’coaching at internation¬ 
al level and recommending 
her to the AENA as an expert 
in worid-dass performance. It 
seized the opportunity, ap¬ 
pointing her as a consultant to 
help it to adopt a more 
professional approach to com¬ 
petition and training. 

Slocombe is completely at 
ease with the switch. "In the 
days before generous lottery 
funding, amateur sports 
worked in isolation," she said. 
“Hockey, netball and lacrosse 
et cetera were all battling 
against each other, but now 

Newbury appear not too bitter 
despite grounds for appeal 

NEWBURY haw until 2pm 
today to decide whether to try 
to be reinstated into the 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup. Last week 
they discovered that Sale had 
fielded a player. Dion 
O’Cuirmeagain, who was 
technically not registered 
when the dubs met in the 
fifth round of the competition 
at Heywuod Road on January 
2S. It appears that the failure 
lo register the player is the 
Rugbv Football Union's fault 
and not Sale’s, with whom 
Newbury have no argument. 
Sale won 3S-H. 

Otuinneagam. a South 
African with an Irish pass¬ 
port. came on as a second- 
half substitute in the match, 
having earlier played several 
games for the dub before 
Christmas. However. Sale 
had faxed details of the 
player's passport and other 
documentation to Twicken¬ 
ham in October but these had 
been mislaid as they arrived 
on the day the relevant de¬ 
partment was moving office^ 
Sale subsequently contacted 
the union and were apparent¬ 
ly assured that the dub had 
done everything to meet the 
necessity requirements. 

It was a red-tape mix-up to 
which the RFU put its hands 
up in a fiL\ from Mike Wilson. 
the chairman of the competi¬ 
tion's subcommittee. He 
wrote; "Then: have been ad¬ 
ministrative mistakes and an 
unfortunate set of arcurn- 
slances which have allowed 
the situation to develop since 
November. In view of this 
alone, no further action is 
contemplated other than a 
reminder to all concerned of 
the necessity to abide by the 

LOOSE 
-TALK 

advice and have a manner 
prepared to finance an action. 

bur it seems that The only case 
the dub could have would be 
against the union for malad¬ 
ministration, They wonder 
whether it would be worth¬ 
while in the long run. 

Stars in stripes 
Was a dressing-room make¬ 
over the key to success for 
England on Saturday? Two 
days before the demolition of 
Wales, the paintbrushes 
were hard at work turning 
the England changing-room 
into a riol of patriotic colour 
as part of the BBCI Real 
Roams programme: A cross 
of St George appeared at 
each player's peg and red. 
white and blue stripes deco¬ 
rated the wall. Poor Wales 
never had a chance... 

Mental fight 
Talking of Wales, Swansea 
have just appointed a 
hypnotherapist, whose first 
job will probably be ro sort 
out the shell-shocked Scott 
Gibbs, Arwell Thomas and 
Colin Charvis. Paul Harper, 
3b. has also volunteered to 
repair the shattered nerves 
and mental scars of the Wales 
side." Elite sport is 90 per cent 
mental." Harper said. "What 

I provide is the psychological 
glue." It’s a shame that he 
was not around before Wales 
came unstuck. 

Park’s good life 
Is this the best record in 
England? Westcombe Park, 
in London. League Two 
South, are unbeaten in 24 
matches this season in all 
competitions — scoring in the 
process 1.009 points and con¬ 
ceding only 239. They are 
second in (he table, with 
three games in hand over 
Winchester, the leaders, and 
are in the semi-finals of the 
Kent Cup after beating Can¬ 
terbury 36-18 on Sunday. The 
Orpington-based dub is also 
still in the RFU-NPI Inter¬ 
mediate Cup after wins over 
Kenilworth and New Brigh¬ 
ton. They travel to Cornwall 
this weekend for a quarter¬ 
final against Penzance and 
Newlyn. 

Fraud inquiry 
Fraud squad officers are look¬ 
ing into the financial affairs 
of Coventry RFC after the 
receipt of a letter from a 

Greenwood: duck broken 

member of the public. DCI 
Terry Street, head of West 
Midlands* Fraud Squad, said 
that the inquiry was at an 
early stage. “The letter draws 
our attention to the finandal 
management of the dub. Our 
first step will be to speak to 
the writer. We deal in facts 
not innuendo and we shall 
not be interviewing anyone at 
the dub at this stage." he 
said. Two weeks ago. local 
police were called in by the 
dub when a confidential doc¬ 
ument detailing the wages 
paid to Derek Eves, the 
director of rugby, and a 
number of players was faxed 
to the local media. 

All in a name 
The International Rugby 
Football Board has a new 
name, and a new logo. WdL 
a slightly new name from 
that by which it has been 
known since 1886. From now 
on the organisation will be 
called simply the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Board. Vernon 
Pugh, the first independent 
chairman of the 1RB said: 
“The change... makes good 
sense when you remember 
most of the world sees foot¬ 
ball as a game played with a 
round ball." 

□ England’s win ended a 
30-year wait for the Green¬ 
wood family. Dick Green¬ 
wood, the England flanker, 
captain and later coach, lost 
four and drew one of his five 
interna nationals between 
1966 and 1969. WilL his son. 
and the present England 
centre endured three fosses 
and two draws before finally 
breaking the family’s duck 
against the Welsh. 

Mark Souster 

Cathy Harris reports 

on the hockey trainer 

. taking a new direction 

we are no longer rivals. We 
can open up and share our 
expertise and I am perfectly 
willing to do that with 
netbalL" 

Harrison said the associ¬ 
ation had put together an 
ambitious long-term plan de¬ 
signed to improve the team’s 
world ranking of fourth, and 
had set its sights on winning 
the bronze medal at the Com¬ 
monwealth Games in Septem¬ 
ber. Although not an Olympic 
sport, netbaflis being included 
for die first time in Kuala 
Lumpur. 

Slocombe said netball had 
made strides in her time. “I 
have stressed that a training 
programme is not just for 
Saturdays and Sundays, and I 
think the best thing I’ve done 
for them is set up a training 
and competition programme 
for elite players." she said. 

Slocombe said that, al¬ 
though she feels sbe has 
something to offer, she is not 
disappointed at being over¬ 
looked by hockey. “It’s been 
exciting and refreshing to deal 
with different people. I took a 
holistic approach to my coach¬ 

BASKETBALL 

Nemeth in 
bid to 

buck trend 
By Nicholas Harijng 

LASZLO NEMETH, who has 
had little success against East 
European opposition during 
his time as England coach, 
faces Belarus in Minsk to¬ 
night. He will hope the disap¬ 
pointment of a 96-81 defeat by 
Austria in a friendly at Baden 
on Monday will be forgotten 
in their fourth tie erf the 
European championship 
semi-final round. 

Like Belarus, England have 
won one of their opening three 
games in group C and to have 
a realistic hope of filling the 
third qualifying place. Dr 
Nemeth will have to inspire 
his squad to victory tonight 

“This is the important one," 
he said. The Austria game 
served as a useful test as it 
enabled us to try out a few 
experiments and different ro¬ 
tations in defence. 

“It would have been nice to 
have beaten them but I will 
worry far less about that result 
in what was a meaningless 
game if we can overcome 
Belarus. What I really need is 
other people to step up. We 
cannot always rely on Steve 
Bucknall and John Amaechi 
for getting all the points.” 

Bucknall, who scored 23, 
and Amaechi who contribut¬ 
ed 22. did not quite do that 
against Austria but the only 
other player to reach double 
figures was Peter Scantlebury, 
the captain, with ten points in 
his 120th international 

England, trailing 46-36 at 
the interval, trimmed the ar¬ 
rears to 68-64 only to be hit by 
a final flurry of points from 
Drazen Stazrc. On Saturday 
England take on Israel, the 
unbeaten joint group leaders, 
in Manchester. 

ing, bringing in psychology, 
nutrition, physiology and so. 
on and l*m sure the current 
national coach. Maggie 
Souyave, is doing things her 
way, and rightly so.” 

A former England indoor 
and outdoor international, 
Slocombe was appointed 
OBE after steering England 
to a gold medal in the 1991 
European championship. She 
was in the news again just 
before Atlanta when her rela¬ 
tionship with David Whit¬ 
aker. coach to Great Britain’s 
1968 Olympic gold medal- 
winning squad, was revealed. 
It was an intrusion into her 
private life that she strongly 
resented. Nowadays they live 
in Bristol where Slocombe is 
a principal lecturer at the 
University of the West of 
England. 

There is no doubt that 
Slocombe’s innovations and 
meticulous approach helped 
to set new standards in hock¬ 
ey and paved the way for the 
considerable success achieved 
tty England and Great Brit¬ 
ain. She may not have met 
with universal approval, and 
her tough, uncompromising 
approach fed to criticism, but 
she laid the foundations and 
set the standards for the next 
generation. "Hockey's loss,” 
Harrison said, “is definitely 
netball’s gain." 

GOLF 

New dubs 
provide 
seasonal 

boost 
From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPOND ENT 

IN DUBAI 

AT THE Desert Classic here.' 
an event that brings the 
European Tour doser .10 
home, ■ the talk is of Colin 
Montgomerie and his missing 
indies. Some have gone from 
his not inconsiderable frame, 
after gym work at home, and 
some have gone from his 
irons. In both cases, the man 
who was the leading golfer in 
Europe for a fifth time last 
year believes that smaller is 
better. 

When one thinks of golfers 
working out, it is Greg Nor¬ 
man and Nick Faldo who 
come to mind rather than 
Montgomerie. They each 
spend two hours most days 
biting weights, stretching, 
bending, cycling and running, 
but Montgomerie, with the 
daily assistance lately of a' 
personal trainer, has man¬ 
aged to lose 101b over the past 
few montits. 

This has taken him back to 
what he describes as his 
fighting weight When asked 
what that weight was. he said: 
'I’m about right now." His 
grin confirmed that under no 
circumstances would he reveal 
his weight. 

Montgomerie has acquired 
a new set of irons during his 
seven-week break since win¬ 
ning the Andersen Consulting 
World Matehplay Champion¬ 
ship. Made of stainless steel 
they might signal the start of a 
trend away from the NASA 
clubs — so-called because they 1 
use the titanium and graphite j 
materials developed for die 
space race. 

These latter dubs have ■ 
dominated the market recent¬ 
ly. but now there may be a 
return to more traditional 
dubhead sizes, those normally 
associated with forged-blade 
irons. Montgomerie has been 
impressed with die new irons, 
using them in practice here. 

With his caddie, Alastair 
McLean, measuring the re¬ 
sults, Montgomerie has hit the 
ball consistently the same 
distance more often, but just 
in case he cannot get on with 
them, he has brought his old 
irons as well. 

Unlike Tom Lehman, who 
has withdrawn from the tour¬ 
nament, Montgomerie is un¬ 
deterred by the Iraqi crisis. 
He said: "Nothing's going to 
happen here. This is as neutral 
as it gets and as safe a place as 
you'd ever want to be." 

If nothing else. Mont¬ 
gomerie is his own man. 
Those who know me know I 
don’t practise that much com¬ 
pared to most I was one 
behind going to the start of the 
back nine here last year. I feel 
with my freshness and my 
new dubs l will do well 
again." 

ROWING 
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bowls 

England 
delight 

in series 
victoiy 

- By David Rhys Jones 

ENGLAND whitewashed 
Australia in the final interna¬ 
tional in Sydney yesterday, 
winning in all three disci¬ 
plines — triples, pairs and 
singles-and taking the senes 
34). • ,, . 

John Ottaway, Tony Allcock 
and Andy Thomson defeated 
Kelvin Kerkow. Steve Glasson 
and Mark Jacobsen, 4-2,2-10. 
6- 2.6-3, in the opening session, 
before Ottaway and Thomson 
ensured victory with a 9-3,6-7, 
7- 6.8-3 win over Glasson and 
Jacobsen. 

Allcock was able to play a 
relaxed game against Kerkow. 
whom he beat in the semi¬ 
finals on his way to the world 
outdoor singles title at Ade¬ 
laide in 1996. and returned an 
impressive 7-4, 7-2. 7-5 
scorecard. 

While England were cock-a- 
hoop. such an emphatic defeat 
will not help the sport in 
Australia, where officials are 
desperate to halt a steep 
decline in the number of 
participants at dub level. 

ADcock: relaxed 

Australia, still the world's 
biggest bowling country, have 
lost more titan 35.000 male 
bowlers in the past five years, 
and the decision to challenge 
England Go a televised series 
was vtaken in the hope of 
encouraging more people to 
take up the game. 

All three Australian players 
were in their twenties, but, 
ironically, Bowls Australia^ 
attempt to attract a younger 
audience seems to have back¬ 
fired, because the home side, 
who needed a good result to 
inspire the viewing public 
were simply outplayed. 

“A late decision to move the 
first series indoors probably 
cost die Australians dearly." 
George Shaw, the secretary of 
the English Bowling Associ¬ 
ation. said. 

The series was to have been 
played outdoors, but was 
changed at the request of the 
television company," Shaw 
said. “Given our lads’ experi¬ 
ence on carpet. I'm sure the 
Aussies will be thinking they 
would have stood more chance 
on grass." 

Universities ask for £lm 
THE popularity of the Boat 
Race is being put to the test by 
Oxford and Cambridge's deci¬ 
sion to demand Cl million a 
year from any sponsor wish¬ 
ing to take over from Beefeat¬ 
er, whose 12-year agreement 
ends next montit. 

So for no company has come 
forward and there are fears 
that the universities are pric¬ 
ing themselves out of die 
market. The £1 million fee 
demanded exceeds the 
amount that most FA Carling 
Premiership dubs earn from 
their main sponsors in a year. 
Aston Villa are believed to be 
asking £750.000 from any 
company wanting its name on 
the team shirts. 

Several English companies, 
including one leading firm of 
accountants, are already un¬ 
derstood to have balked at the 
universities’ demands. But 
Scope Ketch urn Sponsorship. 
the sports marketing agency 
that has been searching for a 
successor to Beefeater since 
last summer, believes the new 

By Matt Dickinson 

negotiating figure is a realistic 
one. 

“We think sponsoring the 
Boat Race is comparable with, 
if not even more attractive 
than, sponsoring a Premier¬ 
ship football team," Betty 
Maitland, the managing di¬ 
rector, said. 

“You have to bear in. mind 
that die company involved is a 
sole sponsor, so they do not 
have to worry about interfer¬ 
ence. It is a unique opportuni¬ 
ty for a company because it is 
a unique event 

“We targeted a small 
number of identified people 
first and now we have wid¬ 
ened that to a couple of 
hundred. But at the moment 
we are just alerting people to 
the opportunity. Many are 
still working on their budgets 
for 1998, never mind next 
year." 

Beefeater’s association with 
the event will end on March 28 
when Oxford and Cambridge 

SNOOKER 

race on the Tideway for the 
144th time. 

The company’s last contract, 
for a three-year period, was 
worth £1-35 million and pro¬ 
vided a substantial part of the 
income received by the two 
boat dubs, who also share 
around £120,000 from the 
BBC for television rights. 

The Boat Race still attracts a 
live television audience of 
more than seven million, and 
enjoys coverage in 160 coun¬ 
tries. A Blue is greatly valued 
and tiie standard of rowing is 
as high as at any time in the 
event's long history, a number 
of senior internationals will be 
taking part in the race this 
year. 

The number of people lining 
the banks of the Thames 
appears to have declined in 
recent years, however, and the 
race’s prestige was not helped 
fost year when Steve 
Redgrave, Britton’s Olympic 
gold medal-winner, described 
it “as to rowing what go- 
karting is to Formula One." 

Griffiths steps down in anger 
TERRY GRIFFITHS, who has 
successfully headed the coach¬ 
ing scheme of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (WPBSA) 
since retiring-from competi¬ 
tion in May 1996, yesterday 
submitted his resignation to 
the game’s governing body. 

Griffiths, the world champi¬ 
on 19 years ago, has found it is 
impossible to continue given 
the wranglings between those 
in favour of Rex Williams as 
chairman of the WPBSA and a 
large rebel group. "I am 
bitterly disappointed that I 

By Phil Yates 

have no alternative but to 
tender my resignation.” he 
said. 

“Since my appointment, my 
work has been constantly dis¬ 
rupted by the power struggles 
within the game. The current, 
horrific political situation has 
left me in an untenable 
position.” 

Griffiths, 50, who by giving 
three months' notice has effect 
rvdy turned his tack on 
£50.000 from the third year of 
his consultancy contract, re¬ 

mains an extremely popular 
figure with his fellow payers. 
Indeed, many observers view 
the Llanelli snooker club own- 

f?ice to assume 
the role of chairman should 
tne motion to remove W0- 
uams. and two other WPBSA 
orators, any the day at a 
mohng m Bristol on March 4. 

Mranwta^ Stephen Hen- 
Oty^ofte of those vehemently 
opposed to the WpBSA ad- 

. ™ out a 

outlining the reasons behind 
his opposition to Williams. 

Cj» l\SJ> 
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ALEX, FERGUSON has—a 
certain stare that he employs 
only when he refuses to rntex- 
tainahy argument Itisrfmxt 
pieidng and was much used 
yesterday afternoon, “We are 
treating this match with total 
seriousness, no question," be 
said, eyes glaring. 

The Manchester United 
manage was referring, to the 
FA Cup fifth-round replay 
away to Barnsley tonight The 
suggestion is that the FA 
Carting Premiership champi¬ 
ons are not unduly concerned. 
Ffergnsons'team for the 2-1 
draw at Old Trafford, which 
necessitated this replay, cer¬ 
tainly suggested as much/and 
the United line-up at Oakwdl 
will also ask questions about 
United’s commitment 

David May is likely to 
return after only one A team 
outing, Brian McQair will 
start and Michael Clegg and 
Eric Nevland, the young re- 

Wmmm 
CUP 

serves, may also play. "In an 
idea] world, you would play 
your best side every single 
time, but then it is tar from 
ideal,” Ferguson said. “The 
fact is, people wll have to get 
used - to teams using their 
squad more and more. 

"It.will became, a fact of life 
as the European Dip expands 
with more and more games. 
Whichever side we put out, we 
will be iakmg the game at: 
Barnsley seriously, because afi 
our players are equalfy impor¬ 
tant” 

Danny Wilson, the Barnsley 
manager, believes that his 
team should already be as¬ 
sured of a quarter-final trip to 
Newcastle United after what 
he dairoed was a blatant 
mistake at OidTrafford, when. 
Mike. Riley, the referee, de¬ 
clined asuoagperallyappeal 
Jtwasnot toe mistake Ssdf. 

that angers WHsoiv tout what 

he perceives as referees being 
influenced by vociferous raan- 
agers. Wilson did not name 
Ferguson directly, but the 
suspicion lingers that the Uni¬ 
ted manager's intimidating 
presence on the touchline cost 
Barnsley victory. 

“There is no doubt -referees 
are being influenced by a lot of 
ranting and raving from the 
touchHne; I’ve seen it naysrff," 
Wilson said. “I don't do it 
myself, because I think they 
are under enough pressure 
But we are losing out because 
of it—vital decisions are going 
against us, and I may have to 
change. It was- bad enough 
missing out at Old Trafford, 
but the derision at Coventry 
[when Dion Dublin earned a 
dubious penalty! hurt even 
more." 

Roy Hodgson, the Blade- 
bum Rovers manager, wel¬ 
comes Chris Sutton back to his 
forward line, this evening, for 
the FA Cup replay against 
West Ham United at Ewood 
Park. Hodgson has been qui- 
edy confident of Blackburn 
success this reason and sees 
the Cup as providing toe 
easiest route. “Things have 
gone against us in the league 
recently, but we have had a 
good season so far and we can 
still win a trophy,” he said. 

Arsenal and Crystal Palace 
have produced only one goal 
in three meetings so for this 
season and their fifth-round 
replay tonight could seriously 
test the patience of their sup- 

- porters. Arsine Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, again has 
injury problems to contend 
with. Gflles Gnmandl, David 
Seaman, Steve Bould. -Ray 
Parlour. Remi Garde and Ian 

- Wright will all be absent, 
while Nigel Wmterbura. Em¬ 
manuel Petit and Nicolas 
Anelka face late fitness tests. 

Joe Kinnear, the Wimble¬ 
don manager, should be able 
to include. Kenny. Cunning¬ 
ham,- toe Ireland defender, in 
his team to face Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, of tire Nation¬ 
wide League first division, 
at Molineux Cunningham 
bas been out with an ankle 

. strain.. i. .- ! . 
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Korda, the top seed, provides a study in concentration during his hard-earned win over Prinosil in the Guardian Direct Cup yesterday 

Lloyd raises alarm over British rift 
RELATIONS between Greg 
Rusedski and Tim Henman, 
never better than cordial, have 
deteriorated to such an extent 
that the pair have not spoken 
since Henman announced two 
weeks ago that he would not 
join forces with Rusedski to 
represent Great Britain in the 
World Team Cup. 

The impasse, an almost 
inevitable consequence of their 
intense an-court rivalry, cre¬ 
ates a sore on the skin of 
British tennis. So concerned is 
David Lloyd, toe Davis Cup 
captain,, mar he will invite 
both playerc to dear-toe-air 
talks during the Guardian 
Direct Cup in London this 
week. 

Rusedski said yesterday 
that he would be happy to talk 
to Lloyd about toe Davis Cup 

with the proviso that Lloyd 
waited until after the tourna¬ 
ment was over. “Playas ah 
ways want to do well in a 
hometown event and I’ll be 
concentrating on that Once it 
is over. IU see David if that's 
what hb would like," . . 

Bv Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

The stand-off has apparent¬ 
ly developed as much because 
of Henman's derision to by¬ 
pass toe World Team Cup as 
the manner in which the 
announcement was handled. 
Rusedski complained bitterly 
that he was among the last to 
know; Henman's camp dis¬ 
miss that claim out of hand. 

It also irked Rusedski that 
Henman, the Great Britain 
No 2. effectively had toe cast¬ 
ing vote over Britain's partici¬ 
pation in Dusseldort Rus¬ 
edski felt that the low-key 
team event, played on clay, 
offered the ideal preparation 
for the French Open the 
following week. Britain will 
not now be represented. 

Henman's stated reasons 
for missing toe event revolve 
around a busy schedule. He is 
scheduled to play consecutive 
tournaments in Toyko. Monte 
Carlo, Munich. Hamburg and 
Rome in advance of the World 
Team Cup. However, he was 
anxious for Rusedski to bol¬ 

ster his world ranking more 
than 12 months ago so that 
Britain could take "part. Na¬ 
tions are selected by toe lowest 
combined rankings of their 
two nominated players. 

Lloyd's anxieties over the 
fallout are governed by Great 
Britain's important Davis Cup 
tie against Ukraine in April. 
He does not want persona! 
rivalries to compromise the 
team. Rusedski and Henman 
joined forces to play a winning 
doubles rubber against Uk¬ 
raine last July that effectively 
settled toe tie in Britain's 
favour and Lloyd believes that 
the pairing represents Brit¬ 
ain’s strongest doubles combi¬ 
nation. 

Whatever their differences, 
and the odds are toat they will 
be patched up quickly, there is 
no prospect of either man 
withdrawing from toe Davis 
Cup ride. The incident may 
represent little more than a 
storm in a teacup by the end of 
the month. Although the two 

have never shared more than 
pleasantries, the deterioration 
in relations overshadowed toe 
second day of play in the 
Guardian Direct Cup in 
London yesterday. 

It was a day Petr Korda, 
seeded No i, survived with a 
sense of relief. The Australian 
Open champion and world 
No 2 required more than two 
hours to defeat David Prinosil. 
of Germany, 7-6, 6-7. 6-4. 
Korda, whose service wobbled 
several times, foiled to convert 
two match points in the second 
set and was less than convinc¬ 
ing. 

"It was a very tough match 
for me." he said. “He had 
beaten me the last two times 
we had met," Korda, from toe 
Czech Republic, appeared un¬ 
usually animated — almost 
certainly because he is within 
striking distance of taking 
over from Pete Sampras as the 
world No 1. 

Should Sampras foil to 
reach toe semi-finals in Phila- 

Referee’s display earns red card 

hL*: * 

REFEREES in the FA Carling 
Premiership are _ to . .coijae 
under Increasing scrutiny 
from football's governing bod¬ 
ies and will be suspended if 
their displays are deemed 
unsatisfactory. Dermor Gall- 

^ agher is toe first casualty and 
has been dropped from refer¬ 
eeing the match between 
Blackburn Rovers and 
Leicester City at Ewood Park 
on Saturday. 

Gallagher, 40, has been 
famished for his display in 
Arsenal'S 2-0 victory against 
Chelsea at Highbury an Feb¬ 
ruary 8. Although he booked 
seven players in an often 
physical match, he was criti¬ 
cised for not sending off Steve 
Bould. toe Arsenal defender, 
after he had committed a 
"professkmal" foul on Gian- 
Luca VialLi. the Chelsea 
forward. 

_ A report from the indepen¬ 
dent match observer gave him 

the lowest grading possible 
and after he had discussed the 
matter with Ken Ridden, the 

i Football Association’s director 
of refereeing, he was stood 
down for one match. 

“I spoke with Dennot last 

By Russejul Kempson 

Week and the first step was to 
ask him to reflect on toe match 
and give his observations.” 
Ridden said yesterday. "He 
gave them in writing, we 
spoke again, at length, and I 
wrote to him informing him of 
the decision. 

“This is rare but it is not a 
precedent; it has happened 
before but perhaps not re¬ 
ceived so much attention." 

Ridden is also director of 
referees for the FA Premier 
League, which runs the Pre¬ 
miership. He took toe decision 
in conjunction with Premier 
League officials but discount¬ 
ed me suggestion that it sig¬ 
nalled a new campaign of 
aocountablity for referees. 

“This is nor new ” he said. 
"When Premiership referees 
sign their one-year contacts at 
the start of a season, part of 
the deal is that they have to 
produce satisfactory perfor¬ 
mances. If they are not fulfill¬ 
ing those responsibilities, 
action can and will be taken." 

Gallagher, from Banbury in 
Oxfordshire, was one of En¬ 
gland’s two officials in toe 

European championship fin¬ 
ds of 1996 but snapped an 
Achilles tendon in his left kg 
in the match between France 
and Bulgaria. He spent nine 
months recuperating, relum¬ 
ing in March last year. 

Gerald Ashby, another 
member of toe Premiership's 
19-strong group of “elite" refer¬ 
ees, expressed surprise over 
his colleague's suspension. 
“I’ve never heard of this 
happening before," he said. “I 

Gallagher: suspended 

suppose toat. deep down, we 
know what the ultimate conse¬ 
quence might be if we don’t do 
the job. but it's still a bolt from 
the blue. 

“We have to perform to our 
best ability, like any other job. 
and if we don’t do it property, 
we can be reprimanded. If this 
is part of the modem game, 
about being more account¬ 
able, then we have to accept it, 
but I don’t think it's necessar¬ 
ily a good thing. It's just more 
and more pressure on us.” 

Chelsea are concerned by 
reports that Leif SundelL the 
referee for their European 
Cup Winners' Cup quarter¬ 
final first leg against Real 
Bens next week, watched 
Beds'S Spanish league match 
against Espanyol from the 
dub's VIP box at the weekend. 
Stills of television footage from 
the game show SundelL a 
Swede, talking with Betis fans 
outside a bar within the 
Viiiamarin Stadium. 

A spokesman for Chelsea 
said: “We will use all the 
mechanisms • necessary to 
make sure that Uefa Jtoe 
European governing body| 
studies toe matter." 

! Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Take a look at this deal and decide whether you would put your 
money on declarer or the defence. The contract is Four Spades 
and toe lead is a trump. 

Dealer North East-West game IMPs 
♦ HZ 

VA10 7 6 

+ QJ 10B654 

♦ 65 

VKJB5 

♦A8532 

*97 

♦ 1043 

E,1 
j ♦ J 107 4 

♦AKQJ97 

*04 
♦ KQB6 

*3 

Contract: Four Spoctes by South. Load: six of spades 

Scotland’s best in league of their own 

Spins' 

Scottish football has at last got the 
better of all its European rivals. 
The triumph has not come in anyof 

the three tournaments run by Uefa. 
because the Hubs were all knocked out of 
them five months ago, but has token 
place instead in toe oft-dended Belrs 
Scottish League premier division. 

If competition alone were the essence 

ofsporLto«tlteP»^^$v^w?^ 
be the best league m Europe After 
Saturday. Rangers. Celtic and Heart ot 
Midlothian were Q«*fortoe te* onj2 
points. Matches played last m^itwhen 
Rangers travelled to Kbnamock. and this 
evening will make an attempt to pnse 
them apart but with oyer twotoirds of 
toe season completed, those dubs seem 
reluctant to be separated. 

A Scotsman considering events cm tne 
Continent is liable to sound patronising. 
He might commiserate wto fans m 
Holland, where Ajax lead PSV by a 
dozen points. Italy, toajtiUJpok a totie 
dull to him after a weekend mwhito 
Juuentns lost 3-0 before learningJhat 
their most dangerous rivals, Inter- 
meu -o— marmn. 

nazHHuuc, iwu -j — . , 
The Scotsman nngbt 

over Spain- Engrossing mM 
Madrid and Bnredora shouWbe beta- 
fratmne one hiwuici, -_ .. 
STL no otoffcontenderaontoe 
scene. France, with a smgle pomt 

Kevin McCarra suggests that 

the close competition at the 

top of the premier division 

beats anything else in Europe 

covering Marseilles. Mete. Monaco and 
Lens, provides a gripping spectacle, even 
if ft is not quite so enthralling as toe 
premier division- , 

The Scot is liable to become particular- 
fa puffed up with superiority when he 
peruses toe FA Carting Premiership. 
How tedious It must be to watch 
Manchester United go through a spell of 
choppy form, yef still glide serenely on at 
toe top of the ahJt The present situation 
in Scotland is particularly relished, of 
course, because it Is so very rare 

The opportunity to sm*r at other 
countries needs to be grasped while it 
can. The unpredictability of *e premier 
division is toe gift of Hearts; who meet 
Aberdeen at Tyneeastie this evening. 
They may not bear direct comparison 
with the Old Firm, but they are superior 
at performing certain tasks. On Saturday, 
they were 2-0 down to Motherwell—who 
win appoint Harri Kampman as manag¬ 
er today — at Rr Part and one suspects 
that only rancour and defeat would ensue 

if Celtic or Rangers found themselves in 
such a position there. 

Hearts recovered to win 4-2. The 
leading scorer at toe dub, Jim Hamilton, 
has just 11 goals to his credit, but the side 
possesses such cumulative verve that It 
always seems likely that someone wifi 
find the net The dub is the sort of role 
model that is hard to emulate. All 
managers wish to buy good players 
cheaply, but few will be as consistent in 
doing so as Jim Jefferies. 

Hearts have 18 points more than they 
did at the same stage last year and. as 
they have climbed. Rangers have slipped 
down to meet them. The Ibrox side took 
61 points from their first 25 games last 
season, nine more than it has been able to 
gather this time around. If not in despair. 
Rangers are a dub in tumult Waiter 
Smith, the manager, gives up toe post in 
the summer and Brian Laudrup wiD also 
leave then, to join Chelsea. 

The disruption is reflected in form. 
Rangers have still to win more than two 
league games in succession this season. 
They have had no cause to despair, for 
Celtic, who are at home to Dunfermline 
Athletic tonight have required time, with 
a new mamger and new players; to settle 
and are two points worse off than they 
were last season. The Old Finn in dedine 
will always be toe greatest tonic for 
Scottish football as a whole. 

The 1997 Bermuda Bowl quar¬ 
ter-final dash between United 
Slates I and China was gener¬ 
ally of a high standard but this 
board was an exception. In 
one room the US declarer got 
a heart lead away from the 
king and quickly made ten 
tricks. 

In toe other room Zia found 
the most testing lead of a 
trump. The Chinese declarer 
won and ruffed a diamond, 
then led the queen of clubs off 
the dummy. Michael Rosen¬ 
berg, East, won the king of 
dubs and correctly saw that 
he had to attack diamonds 
before declarer could build a 
heart trick. But he returned 
toe jack, covered by the king 
and ace, and Zia returned a 
diamond into declarer's 
queen-nine; ten tricks and no 
swing. 

Had Rosenberg returned a 
low diamond instead of the 
jack, declarer would presum¬ 
ably have played an honour 
and now, after West wins, he 
can return a diamond to 
establish a second diamond 
trick before declarer sets up a 

hean trick. So does that mean 
that the contract should fail? 

Not at ail. Declarer went 
astray at trick three. He can 
see that he will need two heart 
tricks, so instead of leading a 
dub off the table he should 
lead a low heart and play the 
queen, whether or not the tang 
appears. He has now set up a 
finesse position against the 
jack of hearts and, as it 
happens, that finesse succeeds 
and provides him with his 
tenth trick. 

This is a strangely difficult 
position to see. If dummy had 
the ace-ten of hearts facing a 
small singleton with the king 
and queen already played, 
declarer would easily see the 
finesse against toe jack; yet 
somehow players at all levels 
have problems with foreseeing 
the situation when they have 
to get the king and queen out 
of the way first, as in this 
deal. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHiNG 

By Philip Howard 

URTTCA 
a. A Caledonian saint 
b. A stinging-nettle 
c. The form of a syllogism 

TELSON 

a. A hat 
b. A lobster's belly 
c. A pattern of brick-laying 

TREVAT 
a. A type of cravat 
b. A trap at chess 
c. A knife 

TANTRA 
a. Bad temper 
b. A carpenter’s polisher 
c. Holy books 

Answers on page 42 

deiphia this week. Korda 
could topple the perennial 
leader by reaching the semi¬ 
finals here. He faces a series of 
tough assignments, however. 
His* next opponent is Cedric 
Pioline. of France, whom he 
beat en route to the Australian 
Open crown. After that, his 
projected opponents include 
Karol Kucera and Rusedski, 
who this evening plays his 
first-round match against 
Marc-Kevin Gollner, of Ger¬ 
many. 

Kucera. of Slovakia, seeded 
No 7 here, was taken to the 
brink by Guillaume Raaux, of 
Fiance, before winning 6-7.7- 
6, 6-4, having to fend off a 
match point in the second-set 
tie-break. Raoux will not har¬ 
bour fond memories of his last 
two tournaments: he squan¬ 
dered five match points 
against Rusedski in Antwerp 
last week. Yevgeny Kafel¬ 
nikov. seeded No 3. experi¬ 
enced few such difficulties in 
disposing of Thomas 
Johann son, of Sweden. 6-3,6- 
2. 

Edwards 
has her 
best day 
by miles 

■ SAILING: Tracy' 
Edwards and her all-women 
crew on Rqjw/ tf 
SunAlliancc registered their 
biggest daily mileage on 
day 21 of their round-the- 
world record attempt 
yesterday when they 
completed 456 miles at an 
average speed of 19 knots 
/Edward Gorman writes}. 

The catamaran is now 
in the Roaring Forties and 
has covered 6,675 miles 
since the start off Ushani. The 
crew appears to have 
solved the problem with their 
spinnaker halyard, which 
was chafing through, bur 
have suffered damage to 
another spinnaker when it 
blew out in a gust of 31 
knots. 

Young qualifies 
■ TABLE TENNIS: Terry 
Young, of England, won his 
qualifying match in the 
Qatar Open Championships 
in Doha yesterday and 
joins Matthew Syed, the 
England No I, in the 
competition proper today. 
Young beat Mads 
Sorensen, of Denmark. 2M9. 
15-21.2H6 and is 
favourite to win a wild-card 
for the England men’s 
squad at the European 
championships in 
Holland on April 23. Alex 
Perry and Andrew Eden, 
also of England, both failed 
to qualify for (he main 
men’s singles competition. 

Snow through 
■ REAL TENNIS: Julian 
Snow will challenge Robert 
Fahey, of Australia, for the 
world championship next 
month after the British 
amateur champion beat Mike 
Gooding 7-2 in a best-of-13- 
sets eliminator in Melbourne. 
Snow was rarely 
threatened and never looked 
bade after opening up a 
four-set lead on the second 
day’s play. Should Snow 
beat Fahey, who has been 
world champion since 
1994. he will be Britain's first 
world champion since 
1987. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Asand leads 
in Linares 
The second round of the elite 
tournament in Linares. Spain, 
witnessed some particularly 
bloodthirsty chess. 

At this exalted level caution 
is often the order of the day,. 
but at Linares every game in 
the second round was decisive. 
Anand defeated Swidler. 
Kramnik bear Topalov and 
Shirov beat Ivanchuk, while 
Kasparov had a bye. Anand 
therefore leads with 2/2. 

While: VassiJy Ivanchuk 
Black: Alexei Shirov 

Linares 1998 
Guioco Piano 

1 ©4 eS 

2 NI3 Nc6 
3 Bc4 Bc5 
4 c3 Nf6 
5 d3 d6 
6 Qe2 Bb6 
7 6g5 h6 
8 BM Qe7 
9 Nbd2 95 

10 Bg3 Bg4 
11 Nil Nh5 
12 Bb5 Mf4 
13 Brf4 gxf4 
14 Nice R98 
15 g3 btg3 

16 txg3 0-0-0 
17 34 N&S 

18 a5 Bc5 
19 Bc4 a6 
20 h3 Be8 
21 g4 Nd7 

22 BxsB bxa6 
23 <J4 Nbfl 

24 dbtcS dxc& 
25 0-0-0 Qe8 
26 Nxe5 Qa4 
27 RW1 R$e8 
28 C4 RC4 

29 Kbl fledB 
30 RI3 Rx£4 

Wftfte resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

White: Vi swan a than Anand 
Blade Pfcier Swidler 
Linares 1998 

Modern 
1 64 
2 cW 
3 Nc3 
4 Be3 
5 NI3 
6 BcQ 
7 eS 
8 e6 
9 Ng5 

10 0-0 
11 Ftel 
12 Bd2 
13 M3 
14 34 
15 N©4 
16 Bxe4 
17 Rw?4 
18 Re3 
19 c3 
20 fiel 
21 Be3 
22 Qd3 
23 Ra3 
24 Nd2 
25 Oe£ 
26 13 
27 C4 
28 Ne4 
29 Ocll 
30 Rxb3 
31 Rb5 
32 R*a5 
33 Rb5 
34 Nc5 
35 b3 
36 Qd2 
37 Q4 
38 0*15 
39 Khl 
40 R&2 
41 Rxc2 
42 Re2 

Defence 
96 
Bg7 
d6 
36 
bS 
Nd7 
Bb? 
txeG 
NIB 
N16 
Qd7 
h6 
RbS 
b4 
Nxefl 
B>64 
Qc6 
Oc4 
b3 
gs 
Qd5 
aS 
KI7 
Ng6 
NM 
Ngs 
015 
Kga 
R64 
R*c4 
017 
Kh7 
dS 
015 
RC3 
RC2 
NM 
Nxt3+ 
Nj(d2 
Nc4 
Nxe3 
Black resigns 

WNNINGMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. From the game 
Gelfand — Lauder, Belgrade 
1997. This position features a 
remarkable missed opportuni¬ 
ty. The French grandmaster 
Joel Lautier soon lost this 
game but would not have done 
if he had found the right move 
here. What did he miss? 

Solution on page 42 
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Another joker from Formula One As the Winter Olympic 

Games entire ro an 

end, the memory of 

the silliness lingers 

on: tumbling bodies in short- 

track speed-skating, passive¬ 

smoking snowboanders, the 

double-daffy jumps of the 

mogul skiers. But Formula 

One motor racing is not fazed. 

Anything you can do. we can 

do sillier. 

Now it is well known that 

the only thing wrong with 

Formula One ~ 

motor racing is 

that the motors 

are not actually 

racing. They just 

go round and 

round, admitted¬ 

ly quite briskly. _ 

There is no rac¬ 

ing. as in one car overtaking 
another. The race is all about 

who can stop for petrol the 

fastest. 

But wait! An exciting dev¬ 
elopment? It seems that the 
sport is getting a trifle self- 
conscious about the fact that 

the three most memorable bits 
of recent action have been a 

pit-lane fireball and two high¬ 
speed assaults by a homicidal 

maniac who is still suffering 

‘It’s like giving 

Man United a 

ten-point start’ 

under the swingeing punish¬ 

ment of, er, absolutely 
nothing. 

So. here is the bright idea: 

an overtaking lane. The 

sport's governing body has 

been canvassing for sugges¬ 

tions as as to how racing can 

be made, well, a little more (ike 

racing. Patrick Head, the Wil¬ 

liams technical director, has 

come up with an idea redolent 

of the genius that fuelled 

Monty Python. “I’m suggest- 

_ ing a short-cut at 

a hairpin,*1 he 

said, “which driv¬ 

ers can use, say, 

four times a race. 

If they use it a 

fifth time, they 

are disqualified.1* 

Eureka! All at 

once, I hear the voice of the 
late, lamented Eddie Waring 

commentating on the tele¬ 

vision show ft's a Knockout. 
“And-ah ... Lowestofr-ah 

... playing their joke-ahl" 
Playing the joker, going for 

double points: what could be 
better for a made-for-TV spec¬ 

tacular? If the suggestion is 
taken up. Formula One will 

become a nonsense inside a 
ludicrousness. 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

Clearly the idea doesn’t go 

far enough. There should be a 

crawler lane for any car driven 
by Damon Hill. A figure-of- 

eight configuration, too. so 

that cars constantly cross each 

other’s paths in a series of 

giant. T-boning crashes. No 
great change there. I admit. 
Perhaps an obligatory fireball 

for every infringement of the 

four-ttme-joker rule. 
“It’s a bit artificial.” Head 

said, employing a nicely 

worked litotes. “But then, rac¬ 

ing is an artificial activity.” 

Wrong. Racing is an atavistic 

activity, whether you are do¬ 

ing it on foot or on the back of 

a horse. You all start in a line, 

and the fastest goes past 

everybody else and wins. 

But Formula One motor 

racing has established the 

cunning ploy of starting the 

fastest cars at the front and the 

slowest at die bade. This does 

not help the concept of a race. 

If you think this _ 

through, you see 

that overtaking— 

racing — is ruled 

out before the en¬ 

gines are even 

switched on. It is 

like giving Man- _ 

Chester United a 

ten-point start, fining Mid¬ 

dlesbrough even more than 
three points, and then being 

surprised when they fail to 

overtake United. 
The air is full of talk about 

one-sided results in rugby 
union after France and Eng¬ 

land scored 101 pants against 

various, hapless Celts. Wales 
would haw liked to play the 
joker against England. Their 

points could have counted 

‘Of course the 

motors aren’t 

really rating5 

twice as much as England’s, to 

make a match of it. 

But we are now moving 

towards the subject of handi¬ 

capping. and handicapping is 

not pan of sport It is for 

games. Snooker III give you 

three blacks to start All of 

recreational golf is based on 

the handicap system, a clever 

idea that makes the game 
work brilliantly. As a game. 

Most horse racing is bared on 

handicap: jolly good for bet- 

_ ting, ‘ but for 

sport give me the 

races at level 

weights, prefera¬ 

bly between die 

best horses. 

Patrick Head 

_ has not come to 

terms with every 
implication of his cunning 

plan. He has not suggested an 
appropriate punishment for 

die crime of crashing into a 

driver who is overtaking you 

by means of the joker lane. But 
I’ve got a great idea for this, 

and I am confident that For¬ 
mula One will take it up with 

all possible speed: absolutely 
nothing. 

I realty think I have a future 

in sports administration. 

Cayard and the crew of EFLanguage arrive in Sao Sebastiao early yesterday to win the fifth leg of the Whitbread Round the World race 

Cayard finds carnival welcome 
THE word from the race 

organisers had always been 

that the Brazilian stopover of 

the Whitbread Round the 

World Race was likely to be a 

bit chaotic And so it was early 

yesterday — gloriously so. as 

Paul Cayard and his ecstatic 

crew on board EF Language 

arrived to a spontaneous car¬ 

nival welcome. 

The Brazilians pur all the 

other reception committees to 

shame with a dockside cele¬ 

bration that included dancing 

girls, fireworks, a loud and 

enervating eighr-piece drum 

band beating out the rhythms 

of the samba and a carnival 
troupe of men and women 

decked out in gaudy costumes 

and enormous feather head¬ 

dresses. 

What is more, the locals 

turned out in their thousands. 

Forsaking the main carnival 
celebrations farther down the 

waterfront, they waited for 

two hours to cheer on a group 

of sailors whose names many 

Df them could not have known. 

They were there to welcome 
winners, and worthy winners 

too, of the toughest (eg of the 

race. 
Cayard crossed the finish 

line just after midnight local 
time after a spectacular beat 

up the last ten miles to the 

finish through the southern 
entrance of the Sao Sebastiao 

Channel, a large and open 
stretch of water that divides 

the mainland from Sao 

From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent, in sao sebastiao 

Sebastiao Island. It was an 

overcast and dark night with 

warm tropical rain washing 

the decks as EF Language 
appeared — delivered safely 

from the Southern Ocean — 

with the tights of a growing 

posse of spectator boats play¬ 

ing spotlights on her sails. 

The flotilla gradually in¬ 

creased to about 30 vessels, 

including a Brazilian navy 

patrol boat, as the runaway 

winner of this fifth leg from 

Auckland by way of Cape 

Horn stepped -up smartly to 

the line, making about 12 
knots. On board, the pyrotech¬ 

nics started early, with the 

crew letting off orange and red 

flares as the boat went to 

windward under full main 
and No l jib. 

At one point. Curtis Biewitt, 

the bowman, was hoisted to 

the top of the mast where he 

held a flare aloft that bathed 

the churning water all around 

EF Language in a blanket of 

deep red light. 
After 23 days at sea. Cayard 

and his crew were almost 

overwhelmed by the cacopho¬ 

ny of noise that greeted their 
arrival. Cayard — a PR man's 
dream — was quickly into his 

stride, though, giving inter¬ 

views left, right and centre, in 

English. French or Italian, 
while his crew fell on plates of 

chicken kebabs and ice-cold 
beers. 

Among those signing auto¬ 

graphs for the first time in his 

fife was Mark Rudiger, EF 
Language’s tall, bearded navi¬ 

gator. who took over when 

Nick White left the campaign 

shortly before the start of the 

race. A long-time friend of 

Cayard. a fellow Californian 

and a veteran of single and 

double-handed transatlantic 

races and trans-Pacific races. 

Rudiger has played a key role 

in EF Language's success. 
“It definitely wasn’t easy, 

that’s for sure," he said. “The 

first three-quarters of the leg 

were all blood and guts and 

hard-fought miles and the last 

quarter was positioning." 
like everyone else on board. 

Rudiger was delighted with 

the intelligent way the crew 

responded to the Southern 

Ocean that, on leg two. had 

defeated them. This time, they 

arrived with almost no broken 

gear at all; the paring had 

been just righL 

“Basically, our victory was 

really in the race to the Horn," 

Rudiger said. “That was the 

big race for me — winning that 

part 1 guess we had enough of 
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A FEW DAYS AT THE PYRAMIDS 
ALong Weekend at the famous Mena House Hotel at Giza 

1 here are few hotel locations in the world that can 
heattheMenaHouseatCizawithitsUratnatic views 

of the ftramidsand nearby C real Sphinx. The Mina 
House has played host to many r.f the most impor¬ 
tant persortagesof the ltetcentuiy including mem¬ 
bers of the royal families of Europe, politicians 
such as Churchill. <;tar:.froni Hollywood as Chaplin, 
besides being the headquarters for Allied Chief of 
Commandduringlhe last war. The hotel accommo¬ 
dation is laid nut in a circle and in the middle are 
feautilul grounds with a swimming pool and palm 
trees, whereyou can be sitting andoelieving for all 
the world that you are inan oasis and that you have 
the Pyramids all to yourself. 
This is a unique opportunity at a tariff which is at 
a fraction of the normal to see one of the wonders 
of the world and in some comfort, with travel 
provided by British Airways scheduled non-stop 
flights to Cairo. 4 nights accommodation at the 
Mena House Hotel on a room and breakfast basis, 
visits totfte Pyramids. Sphinx and the Treasures of 
Tutankhamun at the Egyptian Museum, with op¬ 
tional visits to Alexandria. There is also an oppor¬ 
tunity to see the fantastic spectacle of a sound and 
light performance set against the Great Sphinx. 

4 nights from £395 rooms have full facilities and are air-conditioned. 
The hotel Is managed by the internationally re¬ 
nowned Obemi Group. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
F ridiv-. - ;vr [trier, in a him 

March 6.13,20.27X415 
April 3.17.24 £415-April 10 £430 

May 1.5.15.22.29&15 
_Jun5.12.19.2fi.095 

Single roomsuppJcmentX55 

Full Day excursion to Alexandria with lunch £75 
Net locbidcd: i ravel insurant. v.u nr mure moil, trim mralj. 
lipping rurCUffl'dt Condi!inns gi Bm.lii.TC u c.-P' -jluhidln 
jvaibhkiin request ishdllappl) tuall recrq&rtK 

0171-6161000 
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THEMENAHOUSE HOTEL 
This 5-star hotel is ideally located close to the 
Pyramids at Giza. Today tile hotel has magnifi¬ 
cent facilities including a fine restaurant, 
lounges, bars, terraces and swimming pool..All 
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a lead by then and we knew we 

could win if we were ahead 

there." 

Magnus Olsson, the watch 

captain, summed up the more 

measured approach on this 

leg. “We learnt a lot from our 

mistakes and sailed so much 

better." he said. “We didn't try 

to cope with everything — we 

dealt with the conditions with¬ 

out stressing us or the boat" 

Olsson. who is on his fourth 

Whitbread, is not making the 

mistake of allowing himself to 

think that EF Language might 

win this race, even though she 

is likely to emerge from this 

leg with a lead of almost 100 

points. “For me the Whitbread 

starts now," he said. 

“There are four legs ahead 

of us and we have to win those 
four legs — what we have done 
so far is a bonus.” 

As if to underline that 
commmitment. the EF Lan¬ 

guage crew declined Cayard’s 

offer of a day off yesterday and 

were busy unstepping the 
mast and getting the beat out 

of the water. 

Back on the race course, the 
Dutch crew on BrunelSunergy 
were still holding second place 

just ahead of the Americans 
on Chessie Racing, who have 
reported some problems with 

their rig and may ease off 

slightly into the finish. Both 
boats were 100 miles ahead of 

the chasing group and are 
expected to arrive here some 
rime tomorrow. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 37 

URTICA 

(b) A gams of apcfalons pLuts. 
typical of the Natural Older 
urticaaeae. inducting the true 
nettles. Also, a plant of this, a 
Stinging nettle. 

TELSON 

(b) The last segment of the 
abdomen or its median axis in 
certain crustaceans and 
aradmidaas. la the lobster, toe 
best bit 

TREVAT 

(rf .An instrument with a sharp 
Hade formerly used for cutting 
toe loops which form the pfle of 
velvet. Wilton carpets, etc. when 
hand woven. 

T ANTRA 

(c) One of a dass of Hindu 
religious works in Sanskrit. 
From the Sanskrit for loom or 
warp, hence groundwork, 
principle. system, doctrine. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I ... M! 2 RxU5 12 axb4 b2 and 
queens) 2... bxa3 and a pawn will 
inevitably promote. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

How to make a killing 
Modern Times: Shooting Versa* 

BBC2,9X)0pm • - 
Hardly has the' body of the murdered fashion 
designer Gianni Versace gate cold than the film 
makers move in. First on the blocks is a small 
company based in Miami. It hires Menahezn 
Golan, oneea big noise in Hollywood and owner of 
the Cannon cinema chain, to write and direct the 
story of the Versace killing. The plan is to shoot the 
film in only is days and have it in the cinemas by 
Christmas. Famous for making action films at 

breakneck speed, Golan can do it if anybody can. 
But, as Christopher Sykes’s diverting documentary 
— “ * - • • - -—’--jroneto 

signer 
goes missing and a vital location turns out to be 
under the main flightpadi to Miami airport Worst 

of all. .Golan himself storms off the set and 

threatens not to return. . 

The Tea Deadliest Snakes m the World 

/TV, 9.00pm 

Conveniently for this documentary the planet's ten 

mast venomous snakes all live in Australia. And 
there is nobody better qualified than Steve Irwin to 
travel the country ana find them in the wild. 
Having caught his first cnxodDe at nine he is used 
to dealing with danger, though he insists that 
snakes are gentle ancf beautiful creatures who are 
likely to be more afraid of ns than we are of them. 
Like a Miss World contest he deals with his 
subjects in reverse order. He therefore starts with’ 
die tenth most deadly snake: a western brown, 
discovered undo- a house in the suburbs of 
Darwin. For many of us. watching snakes from the 

safety of the television screen wfirbe scaiy enough. 
For Irwin, though, they hold no terrors. He not 
only picks them up but allows the most venomous 
of all to lick his fare. 

Trouble At toe Top 
BBC2,9SOpm 

The company in trouble this week is the Dpyly 
Carte, founded in !S8S to perform the operas of 
Gilbert and Sullivan and still doing so. But only 
hist. The organisation is broke and the tour which 
began in September may be the last. The D’Oyiy 
Carte has a rich benefactor in Sir Michael Bishop, 

Transporting elephants (BBC1,10.45pm) 

chairman of the British Midland airiine. But he 

has already poured £1 million into the rompopy 
and drinks u is about time for somebody ase, 
notably the Arts Council, to stump up. TlteMs 
Council is unenthusiastic and demands a report 

into the company's current operation andrature 
prospects. Critics say the D’Oyjy Carte is stack in 
toe past Linda McDougall's trim works writ as a 
diShanger — will they get the money or worn 
they? — but leaves out a fey piece of information, 

toe size of the audiences. 

Hie Mission 
BBC 1,10.45pm 
The Kruger National Park in South Africa may be 
the size of Wales but ir has too many elephants and 
hundreds are culled every year. Enter Dr Draw 
Gruber, toe park's new head vet, with an 
ambitious rescue plan. He wants to move ennre 
families of elephants out of the park and has found 
what could be the ideal destination. This is a 
private, reserve in KwaZulu Natal, where 
elephants once roamed freely. Sue Bourne’s film 
follows an operation which is both expensive and 
dangerous. It involves anaesthetising the wild 
elephants with darts and loading die drugged 
tmirriaig which can we&epi up to eight tons, op to 
specially reinforced trucks. Those who saw Martin 
Chines's elephant documentary over Christmas 
will find it fcmuKar, but he was looking at one 
animal and here there are dozens. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

In The Name of Security: The Trials of Alger 
Hiss (1948-50) 
Radio 4,720pm 

This is the start of a three-part series on important 
espionage trials in the United States this century, 
so the programmes have the side benefit of 
reminding us that Britain was not the only redoubt 

of double agents during the Cold War. Each 
programme takes the form of a drama 
documentary and draws heavily on the court 
records as wed as using later interviews. Alger 
Hiss died only recently (1996) and maintained nis 
innocence throughout, both of the espionage and 
the perjury accusations that were brought against 
him. There is a secondary interest in his trial for 
espionage during toe late 1940s for this was the 
first time that a trial had been televised. 
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VIRGIN RADIO 

On Giante’ Shoulders 
Radio 4.9DOpm 

The first series of this history of science was a 
riveting piece of work and the second series shows 
every sign of being just as compulsive. Mdvyn 
Bragg, broadcaster and Times coninurist, is 3gain 
the presenter and be begins tonight with The Man 
Who Discovered Chaos By Accident. The 
programme debunte the notion that chaos theory 
Is a product of the late 20th century and instead 
introduces us to a remarkahle eccentric, rhe French 
mathematician Henri PoincarfL who iron every 
science prize going in his day, including no fewer 
than 51 nominations for the Nobel Prize. But it was 
a slight error in one of the formulae he developed 
in toe course of winning one prize that was to 
develop into chaos theory. Peter Barnard 
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UnchBine Requests.Jar» Jones bttoduces Sstenare' favourite 
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A mtoor) 300 Jamie Crick, tndudes Memoon Romanos and 
Contkuous Cfaastei 600 NawsfaghL Presented by John 
Banning 700 Smooth Classics at Saw w*h John Brunrtng 
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(Far Sacred Pieces); Faro (Requiem) 1100 Mann <8 MghL 
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6.00am On Air, with Stepharee Hughes. Warlock 
(Serenade to strings); Charpwrtler (Magnificat); 
Mendelssohn (Rondo Capricciosco in E); 
Beetooven (Owertoe. The Consecrafion of the 
House); Monteu»r4 (Beatus Vk); Strauss (Don 
Juwi) ■ • 

9.00 Uastenvorks, with Peter Hobday. Prokofiev 
(Mephisto Wato, End of the Fefcy Tale. Waltz 
Suite); Bach (Orchestral Suite No 2 in B mirror); 
Tchaikovsky, orch Glazunov (Souvenir d'un lieu 
Cher); Poulenc (EJ4gie); Defibes (Site Coppelia) 

1000 Artist ol the Weelc CecBe OusseL The pianist 
Cede Gusset talks to Joan Bafcewdl about what 
French musk: means to her 

11.00 Sound Stories: Greet Dancers. Peggy Reynolds 
presents a profile of Margot Fonteyn, who had 
one of the longest careers as a ballerina ever — 
ewer 40 years 

1200 Composer of the Weefc Schumann 
1 .OOpm The FUxflo 3 Umchttroe Concert. Live from 

the Wkpnore Hall, London. Viema Trio. Schubert 
(PlanoTrio No 2 In E Hat) 

ZOO Midweek Choice. Call 0171-765 4308 with your 
classical requests 

4.00 Choral Evensong for Ash Wednesday. Live 
from the Chapel ot St John’s Cofiege. Cambridge. 
Includes Responses (Ebdon); Psalm 61: Miserere 
Mei (Allegri); First Lesson; Daniel 9. w3-19; 
Antiphon: Non in Soto Pane; Canticles. Short 
Service (Byrd): Second Lesson: 1 Timothy 6. w6- 
19; Anthem- Aspics Donne de Sede (B ~ 
Hymn- Ah. Holy Jesus, How Hast Thou < 

(HerzfiebaterJesu): Chorale Prelude: AusTiefer '- 
Nc*. BWV886 (Bach). Director of music 
Christopher Robinson. Organ student Robert 
Houssart 

5Z» In 71018. todudes music by Elgar and 
Tchaitovdcy, and a review ot some new CD 
releases. Plus a performance of Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto No I lnG ■ 

7-00 Performance on 3; Bitty Budd. Chris de Souza 
introduces Welsh National Opera's new 
production of Britten's opera set on HMS 
mdomXabfe, an 18th-century battleship. This 
performance was given last night at the New 
Theatre, Carcfiff. Wtth Christopher MaJtman, : 
baritone, Robert Tear, tenor. Chorus and £/ ' 
Orchestra of Welsh National Opera under Andrew r '. 
Litton • , .■ 
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Darkling Sussex and doctoring Somerset 
This may be a risty timeto be ■ 

prickly about counoy. folk, 
as Simon Nye has bom' in 

his new six-fan comedy drama 
How Dp Yon Want Me (BBC2), ■ 
Tony Blair’s- feverishly farmed 
image of Codl Britanni&-res£ff 
almost- entirely on backpadong 
Japanese ..and German youths 
who, on their wanders, through the - 
Lake District and West Country, 
spot the natives togged up m 1970s 
flared trousers and-stnpey tarik 
tops and shirt coflars toge enough 
to land a Harrier jet an arid dunk 
to rbemsetveslhattfewen rural folk 
dress this trentffly. then Britain 
must be a wickedly cool place 

indeed- They- arevriaaware that 
these people have been dressing in 
1970s fashions since 19S4. 

Still, if drama demands conflict, 
then weYe in for a very dramatic 
series, Dylan Moran, "who plays 
Ian Lyons, has just moved to the 
country with his new wife, Lisa 
(Charlotte Coleman). Ian hates the 

country. Neither is he all that keen 
on his po-faced, turkey-fanning in¬ 
laws, Astley and Pam Yardtey 
{Frank Finlay and Diana Fairfax). 
Jk®e fa a Vfcnr Of Diblepkh 
flavour about die cast of "charac¬ 
ters'* assembled for us in this 
Sussex village (is the appearance of 
Emma Chambers. Dawn French’s 
half-fitted sidekick in Dibley, 
supposed to be an in-joke or just 
coincidence?), but it is ajl much; 
much darker than Dibley or than 
Nye's own Men Behoving Badly. 

Nye has been bold ro go for a 
comedy with so few jakesln it. and 
to dispense with the sitcom safety- 
net of studio-audience laughter. 

Casting Moran to walk this tight¬ 
rope was inspired. He seems to 
make the transizfon from stand-up 
to acting seem much more effort¬ 
less than his fellow comedians 
have shown it to be. Moran has 
said thai he was allowed to 
improvise a lot. It shows from his 
deadpan delivery, which squeezes 

humour out of lines that would 
have fallen flat had he uttered 
them with the customary sitcom 
guming. but might weU sound 
pallid iiddivercd by someone who 
lacked Moran’s comic timing. 

Judging a new comedy series 
from its first episode is like judging 
a person’s looks from their tele¬ 
phone voice. But Nye has gathered 
a spanking cast and created char¬ 
acters in whom you are interested 
enough to tune in next week. What 
more could you ask for? A jauntier view of the coun¬ 

tryside came in Doctors’ 
Orders. BBCJYr latest docu- 

soap. which teased us into watch¬ 
ing the goings-on in a surgery in 
the Somerset seaside town of 
Minehead by asking: “How do 
doctors deal with difficult patients? 
Whaz really happens when the 
surgery door doses and consulta¬ 
tions begin? And how- does a pig 
called ‘Patience’ help a hard- 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

working GP unwind after a pun¬ 
ishing day in the surgery?" 

A GP unwinding with a 
Gloucester Old Spot sow? We have 
all heard rumours about what 
goes on in remote rural communi¬ 
ties. but was the BBC really going 
to broadcast it before die nine 
o'clock watershed? Well, ii turned 
out that h was all very innocent 
and that Paul Slade, one of the 
doctors in the practice (he's the one 

with the {970s aviator specarfes 
and the 1970s haircy; and the !970s 
MGB). keeps 25 sheep and two 
pigs on a smallholding. 

Bui you can soil foresee this 
series — part Dr Finley’s Case¬ 
book, part All Creatures Great 
And Small, but without me cos: of 
a scriptwriter — taking off. Some¬ 
thing to do with, the doctors' 
bedside manner. Also what better 
hoc* with which to lure viewers 
than people with diseases: will 
Frank have another out-of-body 
experience? Are Tina’s children 
epileptics? Will Dr Slade continue 
to treat former heroin addia Paul? 

Slade, and his colleague Huw 
Thomas, are both genial types. I 
suspect they will soon be receiving 
sacks of fan mail and marriage 
proposals from lovestruck females 
(maybe also a -ezer from John 
Prescott or Frank Dobson asking 
why neither o; them seems to 
bother with seatbelts when they’re 
driving). Next stop will be appear¬ 

ances by Dr Slade and Dr Thomas 
as medical pundits on television 
programmes. After that maybe a 
quiz show: Name That Disease. 
Now trial docu-soaps have created 
their own gang of famous hotel 
managers, feamer drivers, cruise- 
ship crooners, airport bosses and 
theme-park operators, they could 
compete against each other in 
docu-soap quizzes, in which the 
Adelphi Hotel's Eileen will be 
asked to recite the symptoms of 
hepatitis, while Dr Slade will be 
questioned on bow long it takes a 
chambermaid to change a bed. Yet another televisual option 

would be for “characters” 
from one docu-soap to make 

guest appearances on a rival one. 
Maybe learner-driver Maureen 
could be receptionist for a day at 
the Adelphi. Me. Id Jove io watch 
Sunderland’s Scouse manager, 
Peter Reid — the “star” of Premier 
Passions, last night’s other new 

docu-soap from BBC] — taking Dr 
Slade's morning surgery in Mine- 
head. Reid swears as if he has 
signed a sponsorship deal with the 
letter “F", and is on a fat commis¬ 
sion to use it frequently. The only 
fan mail Reid can hope for is from 
viewers who enjoy bring the victim 
of someone who seems to be 
suffering from Toureite’s syn¬ 
drome. 

Bui what a treat it would be to 
watch Reid in the surgery! Patient: 
”ive eor this ticklish sort-of cough, 
doctor.” Reid: “Pn ticklish sort of 
f*n cough? Fn namby f’n pamby, 
are ya? No f’n aspirin at home you 
could have f’n taken and Pn saved 
Pn wasfn my Pn time?" 

Within a morning. Dr Slade and 
Dr Thomas could rid themselves 
of every “1-ihought-ii-besi-to-pop- 
in. just-in-case” malingerer on 
their register. And with his seem¬ 
ingly large collection of lurid. 
1970s-style ties, Reid will fit into 
rural life — no Pn problem at all. 
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6.00am BUsmem Breakfast (47835) 
7X0 BBC Breakfast News (T) (17019) 
9.00 Styfe Chaihtng® $9194835) ■ 
9.25 Chang* That (8106670} : 
9-50 KDroy (T) (2107477) 

10,30 Cant Cook, Won't Cook (T) (2123941) 

. 1035 The Really Useful Show (T) (7039361) 
12.00 News (T) (8933903) 
12.05pm Cafl My Bluff (1032632) 
12X5 Wipeout (6559212) ' 
1.00 News (7) and weather (10106) 
1.30 Regional News (T) (71515635) 
1.40 The Weather Show (456278%) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (21230854) 

2.10 Ironside (r) (B192729) 
3.00 Lion Country The kaepers become 

concerned about the health of old fioneas 
Petra; Cefla the seetiOrt mates friends 
with the hippos (5187) 

3 JO Playdays (4065903)3^0 ChucWeVlston 
(4085767) 4.10 Get Your Own Back 
(6685293) AX The WM House 
(6588746) 5X0 Newsround (T) (7030632) 
5,10 Blue Peter (T) (4328903) 

5X5 Neighbour* (r)(T) (250318) 

6.00 News (D and weather (598) 
6X0 Regional News (T) (390) 

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook Safly 
Gunnefi and Ftoger Black challenge Kavtn 
Woodford and Lesley Wateis (T) (9516) 

7X0 Tomorrow's World Jez Nelson reports 
on experiments which could vastly, 
improve o8ng safety, whfe CrsgJ^oyte 
meets a sheflfish farmer whose ^ 
revolutionary machine produces bigger 
and cheaper oysters (T) (274) 

8.00 Doctors’ Orders Expectant mother 
Jenny is banking on GP Paul Slade to 
convince medics that har fourth chid can 
be delivered at home (!) (6816) 

8X0 Points of Vlwr (T) (27133Q) 
BAB The National Lottery Omw (T) (621057) 
9.00 News (T) and weather (2835) 
9X0 The TWn Blue thro An Hegel asylum? 

seeker arrives in Gasforth. Grim prepares 
for his initiation into a. secret society. 
Police comedy starring Rowan Atkinson 
and David Haig (r) (T) (68212) 

10X0 The X HI©*: Demons Mulder wake up 
in a strange hotel room wtivblood on his 
hands and no rearfaction of how hegot 
there (T) (909467) ■ - 

10.44 National Lottery Update (968477) 
10.45 Begun The Union: Operation 

■nwifra Elephant The head vet of 
• South Attica's Kruger National Park sets 

■v exit to round up whole tamfires of 
" elephants and. resettle them elsewhere 

rather than cuB them 01 (699125) 
WALES: 10,45 The Slate (428293)11.15 
The Mission (852485) 12.05am FILM: 
Bfind Judgement (4377862) 1.30 Nan® 
(5302715) 136 BBC News 24 

11.35 BEnd Judgement (1991) with Peter n Coyote and Lesley Ann Warren. A lawyer 
ftids his fife falling apart when he takes 
on the defence of a woman on murder 
charges. Directed by George Kaczsnder 
(T) (101835) 

1.00am Weather (5505797) 
1.05 BBC News 24 

VW*of*fcre+ and torn Video PtewCod** 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
toting are Video PtuuCodem numbers, w»cn 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a WdaoPlrre+’‘ handset Tap to 

, jhe video PlusCod* tor the woMamrtw you 
'’Irish to record VktecptU5+ P), Wuecode (-J 

and Video Programmer are trademarks ol 
Gamstar Dtwelopnwrt Ud 

&3SamTtw Last of the Liberty Ships 
(3549757) . 

7.00 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 
signing) (3726800) 

7-ISTetelubMss (t) (5097187) 7A0 The 
Wacly Races (7974459) 8J» Record 
Breakers. Gold (r) (T) (1447458) 8^5 

■ Fbsknan Pat (5677477) &45 the Record 
(6451038) 

9.10 Short Cfreaft (6087449) 9J30 Job Bank 
(2197831) 045 Wbrdservt Pictures . 
(7147336) IQlOO Tefeuitfcies (r) (90800) 
1030 Numbertime (3658748) 1045 

: Cats' Eyes (3646903) 11.00 Around 
Scotland (5185870) 11.20 The . 
Geography Programme (T) (6808477) 
11A0 Working it Out(288O3Q0) 1135 

. Hands Upi (9907651) 
12.10pra Scfeoc* to Acflon (1046746) 1220 

Woking Lunch (44090) 1.00 Noddy (r) 
- '(11364903) 1.10 The Craft Hour 

(9082903) 2.10 Tennis (B5345651) 2.40 
News (T) (8229293) 245 Westminster 
(9633477) 055 News (T) (5380309) 

4.00 Reef Rooms (r) (5347456) 4^5 Ready. 
Steady, Cook (5340545) 4£5 Esther 

. • punctuaBty (8129854) 025 Today's the 
/Day (4249800) 5^0 Lifeline (172011) 

6.00 Star Trek; The Next Generation (r) (T) 
■ (391583) 

. &45 SfMers (f) (T) (607941) 
7J30 Pound for Pound Can consumers save 

. money by shopping around lor their gas 
and electricity? (816). 

840 Home Front in the Garden An urban 
jungle teepslhe Home Front team busy 
WO} (4456) 

8L30 The Tlwml Show Report on the growing 
trend toward one-stop holiday 
supermarkets. Last in series (6293) 

&00am GMTV (5311309) 
925 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8182090) 
SL5S Regional New* and weather (955994!) 

IOjOO The Time, The Piece (T) (908S4) 

1030 TMe Morning (T) (53708458) 
1220pm Regional Nows (8939187) 
1230 News (7) and weather (6552309) 

1255Shortland Street (6457800) 125 Home 
and Away (T) (70536748) 1-SOCrosswils 
(21213187) 2J30 Chef School 220 Chef 
School (92386632) 250 Vanessa (7) 
(6807651) 

220 News (7) (5283106) 
325 Regional News and weather (5282477) 
130 Tots TV (1227670) 240 The Blobs 

(5364274) 3JSQ The New Adventures of 
Winnie the Pooh (4070835) 4.10 
Anrnaniacs (T) (4788477) 4.45 How 
Goes 2 (7) (6499800) 

5.10 WALES: Moneyspinnera (T) (5808583) 
5.10 Yen Can Cook (5808583) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (927090) 

SM Horne and Away (r) (7) (337729) 

&25 Regional Weather (978125) 
&30 Regional News (458) 
7JOO Etnmerdale Jack makes more of an 

effort with Sarah (7) (5564) 
7.30 Coronation Street Pam’s actions shock 

Fiona to the core (T) (670) 
8.00 Dee O’Connor Tonight The entertainer 

is joined by Michael Keaton, Marian 
Carey. Kevin Kline, Cleopatra, Alan 
Davies end Elaine Paige (6380) 

As HTV West except 
1«L55pro-1-25 A Country Practice (£457835.1 
5.10-5.40 Sfiortfand Sheet (53GS5S3) 
&25-7J10 Central News (5432931 
I^Oam Flkn: Harlequin (1920; A erarz 

starting Roben Rowel and Dff.id 
Hemrmngs (7M26) 

3.00 It I Were You (28572] 
3 JO The Time, the Pteee (427131 

4.00 Cybernet (309 7£j 
430 Central Jobffmfer *98 (102&323) 
5J20 Aston Eye (1360930) 

As HTV West except: 
12^0pm-12£01 Ruminations (8339127) 

1255 Home and Away (645780G) 
155-150 EmmenUe (70536742; 
5.10-5.40 Home are! Away (5603583) 
6.00-7DO Westcountry Live (56835) 

As HTV West except 
5.105.40 Home and Away (5808563; 

6.00 Merirflan Toright (106) 
650-7.00 Streetwise (458) 
550am Fiaascreen (48242) 

- 

• Franco Nero as Versace (950pm) 

9.00 Modem limes; Shooting 
Versace The making of a fflm 

- • based on the death of the fashion 
. designer (T) (730039) 

950 BHH1 Trouble at the Top; A Knight 
■.wnwat the Opera Cameras 
document Sir Michael Bishop’s bitter 
struggle to reverse the fortunes of the 
D'Oyfy Carte Opera Company (T) 
(521090) 

1050 Newsrdght (T) (565729) 
11.15 On P&r British viewers confront 

programme-makefs on their choice and 
treatment ol malarial and debate the 
latest issues concerning TV output 

. (275854) 
1155 Weather (892380) 
i250The Midnight Hour (60997) 
1250am Learning Zone: Home and Away 

(15959) 1.00 Looking Glass World 
(44510) 150 Samples of Analysis 
(59930) 250 Modem Languages (96369) 
450 Japan Season (81133) 550 RCN 
Nursing Update (4729317) 5A5 A 
Macroscopic Viewpoint (3260959) 

- Snake In the grass (9.00pm) 

9.00 B8&B0 The Ten Deadliest Snakes 
BWSH In the World Steve Irwin, 
travels through Australia in search ot the 
world's most venomous snakes. New 
series (T) (3818) ■ _ 

1050 News (T) and weather (39670) 
1050Regional New* and weather (688729) 
1040 The Big Match Bob WHson introduces 

highlights of tonight's fifth-round FA Cup 
replays (6028293) 

1250 Murder Time* Seven (1990) Richard BCtenna, Susan Blakeley and Cfiff Gorman 
star in this thriller about an Internal Affairs 
detective who attempts to track down the 
murderer ol a former partner Directed by 
Jud Taykx (T) (748243) 

150am I’m Dangerous Tonight (1990) m starting Anthony Perkins. Madehen 
Arrrick and Daisy Halt CWter in which a 
red dress made from an ancient Aaec 
ceremonial doak confers evil powers on 
those who come Wo contact with it. 
Directed byTobe Hooper (678201) 

3.10 It I Were You (54815794) 
355 The Tima, The Place (r) (T) (76980220) 
4.05 Cybernet (31723571} 
4551TV Nlghtssereen (65978220) 
550 Coronation Street (r) (T) (48242) 
550 News (58152) 

As HTV West except: 
1255-155 Surprise Chets (6457800) 
5.10-5.40 Sborttsnd Street (58085831 
653 AngSa Weather (979854) 

655-750 Anglia News (549293) 
1059 Anglia Air Watch (871309) 
11.40 Crime Mght (465090) 
12.10am Anatomy of Disaster. Series 

documenting natural disasters and their 
devastating effects (8225442) 

1.10 RacoBectfofts (5060626) 

Starts: 650 Sesame Street (30545) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (96859) 
9.00 YsgoBon (102816) 

1150 Powerhouse (6038) 
12.00 RIcU Lake (36583) 
1250pm Sesame Street (46458) 
1.00 Slot MeRhrin (11373651) 
1.15 Sgerbyde (11378106) 
150 Living Sea (45729) 
250 Faulty Tours (2090) 
250 The Windsors: The Sale of a Lifetime 

(40922) 
4.00 ntteen-to-Ono (699) 
450 Countdown (583) 
550 5 Pump (1136496) 
5.15 FfeU (7042477) 
550 Shop TIB You Drop (635) 
650 Mewyckflon (708293) 
6.10 Heno (373187) 
750 Pobol y Cwm (288309) 
755 Ftsrmto (483583) 
850 Pacto (2854) 
850 Ncwyddion (1361) 
9.00 Cutting Edge (1458) 

1050 Brookskle (447699) 
1055 Bt (317019) 
1150 Frasier (87380) 
1250 Under the Moon (40576S&) 
4.30am ASdstica (50171) 
550-550 Screaming Reels (6C464) 

535am Sesame Street (30545) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (96859) 

S.00 Schools: The Enterprise Zone (23019) 
950 Good Health Gtnde (T) I19790S9) 
9.45 Book Box rrj (5547552) 1050 
Stage Two Saence (I) (4757545) 10.15 
Rat-a-Tat-Tai (4770496) 1050 The 
French Programme (T) (9137274) 1050 
Slop. Look. Listen (8843187) 11.00 First 
Edition V (68907291 11.15 The Mk {T| 
(6866380) 

1150 Powerhouse (T) (6038) 1250 Sesame 
Si reel (36583) 1250pm Light Lunch 
With Juliet Moms (63380) 150 The Lrnng 
Sea Wings Beneath the Sea It) (T) 
(45729) 250 Faulty Tours Russian 
holtoaymakets in Blackpool (r) (T) (2090) 

250The Windsors: The Sale of a Lifetime 
Today's lots include a collection of 
ceramic pug dogs and the Duchess's 
wardrobe (40922) 

4.00 Rfteen-to-One (T) (638) 450 
Countdown (T) (6572187) 4.55 Ricki 
Lake- Sfoling rivalry (T) (7810256) 550 
Pet Rescue (T) (8351 

650 Party of Five Julia doubts Griffin's 
commitment on their wedding day (T) 
(377903) 

650 Fresh Pop (275372) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (842187) 
7-55 Citizen 2000 Rosanna ftms her friend's 

aff-girt birthday party (312090) 
850 Brooksicto Could it soon be wedding 

bells lor David and Molly? Sharon is stiff 
banking on Trnhead (T) (2854) 

850TV Dinners Hugh Fearnley-WhittingstaB 
meets two more amateur cooks with 
something to celebrate Tonight, 
celebrating the start of winter with the 
Celtic meal of Samhain; a Highiand-styfe 
least and a wedding anniversary (T) 
(1361) 

950 ER: Freak Show Hathaway's clinic 
opens a week too early Doyle urges 
Jeenie to fight lor her job (T) (1458) 

1050 Madonna Meets... Not Us Gwyneth 
Paltrow talks to Light Lunch's Mel and 
Sue (37212) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra SaielWe. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free ol 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 750 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7846767) 
7.00 Movie Cafe (i) (4597651) 750 

LWtehake* (7235670) 755 Wimzie's 
House (r> (8157854) 8.00 Hav2kazoci it) 
<7704090) 850 Widei/Vortd Education m 
the -workplace (T| (7703361j 

9.00 Espresso (8621033) 10.00 Secret Lives 
frj TT) <2630816) 1050 Sunset Beach <T, 
(3059458) 11.10 Leeza (2160835) 

12.005 News (T) (7714477) 1250pm Family 
AHairs fr) iT) (7762816) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (4596922) 150 The 
Great Garden Game (T) (7761187) 2.00 
Beauty and the Beast (2631545) 350 100 
Per Cent Gold (1966293j 

350 Amove! (1993) with Jack ScaJia. Kathy M Ireland and George Hamflion. A 
billionaire abandesns hts money in an 
attempt to become a Hoffyvraod star. 
Directed by Lorenzo Doumanu (9836800) 

5.20 RusseH Grant’s Postcards Heaiherden 
Hail. Pinewood (19105477) 

550Exclusive Enlenairwneni news with Sara 
Cox (4100038) 

6.00100 Per Cent A game show without a 
host (4190651) 

650 Family Affairs Nick is worried when Liam 
stays out ail night (T) (4181903) 

7505 News (T) (1958274) 

750 Secret Lives: Octopus's Garden A 
'documentary about the octopus, one at 
the strangest creatixes ol the deep (T) 
(4187187) 

Joey faces a dilemma (1050pm) 

1050 Friends: The One with the Race Car 
Joey sees Janice passionately kissing the 
husband she is supposed to be divorcing 
in order to many Chandler (r) (T) (13632) 

11.00 The Mailt Thomas Comedy Product 
Comic current allairs (7390) 

1150 Movfewatch (r) (T) (87380) 
1250 Linder the Moon Includes at 250am 

highlights Irom the European Community 
tennis championhips m Antwerp 
(4057688) 

450 British Athletics (r) (50171) 
5.00 Scream tog Reels Angling magazine (r) 

(T) (8230249) 
555 Schools Science in Focus. Rock 

sculptures (T) (8248268) 

Temple-Morris and Mltra (8.00pm) 

B.00 The Pepsi Chart presented by Eddy 
Temple-Morris and Rhone Milra 
(1967922) 

850 Food Fight Comedy quiz with Andy 
Parsons, Henry Naylor and Sara Cox 
(1953729) 

9.00 The Hekfl Chronicles (1995) with Jamie mLee Curtis, Tom Hulce and Kim CallralL 
Drama following 30 years in the fife oi a 
lemlnist campaigner and her friends. 
Adapted Irom a Pulitzer Prizewnning play 
by Wendy Wasserslein. Directed by Paul 
Bogart (7) (96101564) 

10.50 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (8131583) 

1155 Movie Cafe (r) (5482039) 
12.05am Uve and Dangerous Sports 

magazine with Todd Mackl’m who 
introduces the best of the American 
sports action including college football 
arO baseball (51504828) 

550100 Per Cent (8506775) 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY1__ 
7J30ma Smet Sharks (68767) 750 Bwp 
„ ow (2167767) 7a6ThoSkripwns 
<©83S) &150p«h (BBmiOfi)^9.00 
Broun (B36S1) MO Murphy &oto 
moo An®rer W»w (4S4S8) lino Days Ot 
our Uwes (56922) IMP Muto to 
ChSUWi (50187) 12a0pw 
«2800) 150 Goakto t63CB3) «0 Saly 
jessy Raphael (SOOISJ 500 Jonr.J0"« 

4^0 Oprah (B^O&roaarhric 
The Nat Generator! (009 Peon 
Team (1632) *30 Mamad wdn Creciw 
fs2T2i 7JBQ The Srnfson* 
l^T(143^ 8J» Spa«MBrg0ne(4^ 
ano Tfa Outar Unto I280*® 
Mfemuffi (38477) 1100 Star Tretojhe 
Mas Generator! R4W)JZOO f*x»* 
,42688) 1M*» in the Hto cMha ^ 
(3596S) 2i» Long Ptey (3431BS7) 

SKY BOX Office_ 

^'SSSSSSBt 
£achUmaxb&JBpBnilBrtng 

SKf BOS DWCE1 (Transponder 26) 
Teto Tom (1807) _ 
SSY6CaomCE2(»aff¥»riBr«» • 
Uars Attacks] (1898J 

y BCiX OfFJC£ 3 (TrarspanderfiS) 

WcherillW® . „ 
SKY BOX Offtt 4 (Twrepancter 58) 
She’s thi On (1*9®) 
sky movies screen, l— 

taum DMA car an J%S«5 

sSftSsswiss svsrs&Sta wsrassa1®* 

BffV iirwiES SCREEN 2—„ 

ejooam Ito CS 
8j» Yams 5*““ “* SS 
(3317632) 950 Don’t 
(1952) p04821ZJ 10A0 Tlw Fmtoy 

Warida ol teto ABan (1986) <589018851 
12.15pm SvductlaB In a Small Team 

Jwif Christ topwaiar 
fl87^ p5*9 680 Stouettoit to ■ Small 
Town (1998) (19564) IUD Omtocm 
(1998) (3S380J 1008 Ewpto Pf®** 
Haas) pa»ci) n JS Wtoe 
(8847461 lOtora Otbuto (7095) 
(9S6827W1 350 VWtoOi of ths M^e 
(f995) (380084) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4410pm She Wore 
(1943) (77779*1) 8M The UgMhorae- 
men (tWto 1*2018(30) MO W » Oto 
(1990) (4376&45)1CU)0aorta CeW 
P991) (8838090) 1MB Bxflw* 
(2944862) 1.10m Mne tt Fhre p8^) 
(7015620 34»T»>e Raaorti Edge PB4«) 
(18037794) 550 Cto3B 

amyv" An American to fa*1 
®48) 11-00 Itofcrl* (105«) 
□0196941) 1.14amThe Americantoton 
WBrily (1904) (37896581) 3.«Bto Day 
SSnoS’dBK) (78055292) 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

7JWn Sports Centra (15689) 750 Wras- 

9.00 Raring Naira MO Am*fca 
157890) 1«M The Forib^is FoobeB 
Sum <8309(8 11.00 Pro Baach Soccef 

Mrntn^ v Rangfl^44^ aS0W|to 
(7838) 500 Bowls (8604’) SJOWre^rfig 
(iftdil bwb Sports Osnne (856^ 630 

Minas m&rTTf, 104)0 Sports Certro (iHWl) 

Watorspons World jptOlN^I&y^gg 

f na Sports Caine (B2684J 34)0 O0S8 

SKY SPORTS 2_- 

7J0MI 
(sroomB) 

SssS" 
SSSSSbsvs 

Bfih Round 

(82907201 11.00 Sport USA (8704654) 
1230m Boris (9609355) 330 Spore 
OenM (1360536) lOOCtow 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

T24XkXB wreattos (71141583) 14)0 Rsil 
TV (71127903) 3410 Svpatiools (242O410Q 
34)0 Olympe; Oarirtes 113135125} X30 
Fto Saacti Soccer 00144564) 450 Swwaf 
at tfe RObsT (19611187) 54» FocBbaltera' 
FocSbefl Shwr (13126^77) 600 So PSma 
08825380) 630 Euro Tour WeaMy 
(196166321 74X1 Ffeft IV (512556S) 84» 
Boris (S1235835) 104)0 Cue Masters 
(&43709C8) 1050 Goto* fige at Mow 
Racfeig (69298803) 1150 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

750am Euogcafc (B8354) 8410 Otyrrpfc 
Gomes (84477) 1150 ATP Teur RwBW 
(47851) 1150 OtytTf* SnowboonSrio 
(43380) 12.00 StaHfinpinsr Worid Cop 
[25090) 14Mpm AffUencs. ON Camas 
Uigvq 9 no FnrtfaaJ. Atocan Naticrs CuJ 
(92830) 400 Fotabafc African Nafions 
Cuo — Uw 850 Terns. Ouwtan 
Vfna Cup (728351 aOO Footoak Atncart 
MafOTS rS»p—IA8 (77280) 10JX Foot- 
bafl- Franca v Norway 158787) 124)0 
Spwrwtod (44997] 1250am Ctoso 

(JK GOLD _ 

750am Wcnsl Gymraidpe (2702293)755 
NaUiXMirs (9227941) MO Crossroads 
(©79787) 855 Easf£«WS (1366651) kO0 
TT» B« pi70274) 950 Howtos Way 
C36S4877) 1050 Home » Roto (378590® 
1050 The SiAvans P176458) 114» 
Generebai gama (3SW2C3S) 1250 Cross- 
roods (87042564) 1225pm NetftOA 
(87045651) 1255 EasrEnOM (82JB5S4) 
150 Sykes (2575635) 205 Yes. Under 
B788212) 3j*S Ttia BB (1290583J 4.13 
jfaet Braro (24496859) 550 Ead&xkn 
0774458) SiS &g (3832034) *30 
The m (3480564) 74)0 Deris Amy 
(7894564) 7^40 Caned Canri (»4856^ 
6L20 The 8Bria>rtdw (l8S836ft WB 
Roddorti Files (BiTBoasi) 105S Lw Ar 
Jordans (20&3816) 1155 Naked Vtoo 
rraaab) 124» spWmg krage (4818610 
1250wn FronHe's Hoito (61285391 15S 
The ErjualllBr (7872607) Z1S Shopping 

GRANADA PUIS_ 

ejOOm The 80* i^7672a 750 H Ueael 
Q00760C9 750 Coronauan St (5)99835) 
&jDO Bkm Oto (14138701 94» Wtfsn 
These Walls (99958001 1AM The 

An angefic John Travolta stare fas Michael (Sky Box Office 3) 

SandtwggerS (S195019) 11M Hanoi Five- 
0 (5106583) 124»C«jnaicn St (7to£fi5l) 
1250pm Famtes (59TJ3CH? TM Weutv 
ra (5119698) 150 Agony (8903380) 24)0 
Peuw (S636584) SjOO London's Bumg 
(8772477) 450 Hawaii FweO (67B4212) 
$50 The ProfesscnriE (6580036) 650 
Ferrates (7130360) 650 CoranaScr Si 
(7124632) 750 Postil (2872545) 64)0 
London's Buntog (2881233) 950 Ccra®- 
tirai Si (B7B0496) 950 SlaraWp (8091545) 
1050 The Protassmols (2B71816) 1150 
Qrawda Men and Motors (S&433&VJ 

SJ»pm Gridock (13112274/ SJOHey Dafl 
1119640699) 650 OoriTOuaers (1B630212) 
UD A Coramy Praeteo (19621564) 750 
Lender Bridge (13132038) 750SurtOi On 
(10627748) 8.00 RudE HeefEh (13118458) 
&S) GootWgra Saeethnat (13120293) 
6.00 A ■ Mamage of tnconraraanee 
(5l226IB 7) 104)0 Snowy (51229274)114)0 
SBseatoe (43627729) 1250 Mane Club 
(89193794) 1250am Tales ol toe Itoar- 
pectBd (59993959) 150 Owa 

OfSNEY CHANNEL_ 

8.00m Utoa (tie UmPnjfifl Ties U0Ta<»- 
spin 750 Mtgnry Dra*s 7 JO GaigoyteE 

850 leu Array 850 Tr-sn nrt P-joSaa 
950 Sesame & 1050 Wraae 5>e ?*n 
(0.15 To&ttnzn FamtV 1050 Fo« SOS 
Jm 105S Bear n toe Bg Blue House 1150 
Monasoopi: M#an (15S Tos TV 11-25 5a 
Garage 11-40 Little rtppo 1155 tdpioi: 
Coste 12.15pm Amamg Avras 1Z45 
Wme toe Poon 14)0 Stsorre St 24)0 
Aaigte Cubs 250CN» n Dale 34M Ti-nsn 
end Puntea 350 Recess 3A6 Men n 
Bet* 4.15 Recess 450 fter. Csus 550 
Snan Guy 650 Ctudcre Booes 550 Boy 
Maas Wort 530 Hoire 750 
FUfc Wtibkora (1906) S50 Dnwsaurs 
950 Touctied by an ftngri 1050 Case 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

ftOtewi Power Rangers Zee 625 Crazy 
Oou> 650 Power Rangers 750 X Mer. 
755 Mortal Korttoal &50 GoweDi.-T» 
655 Uadad Odes 9JOO Mag* 3o 950 
Dudey 3v Dragon 104)0 P^a«r»31050 
Peter Pan 1150 Over 1150 
Hwcktobrary Rrn 1250 GwSwer's Tiavris 
l2JOpm X Mer, 150 Sfsbwman 150 irm 
Men 24)0 Fanusiic Fcra 225 Dado 250 
PtM* Rangers 2flo 350 &g Rao 
Beadetxjpjs 350 Masked Roa 450 Hcr& 
bo ftgrit550GoasuDumpS550X Men 650 
Scsde^nan 650 The Tic* 7,00 CKst 

650am Happily Evw Alter 650 Romuald 
ne ReirxJera 750 Sprou 750 Oenras me 
Menace 64)0 Batinan650Speiiomder 950 
BeAsly HjUfc Teens 104)0 Time 
Traveiiers 1050 Flash Gordon 11.00 
izrwgsud 1130 Gganw 12.00 Stncu 
1250pm BEuety HOs Teens 150 SpeH- 
wcer t50 AJ‘s Tune Trarelters 250 
cnoyxia 250 Ftasri Gordon 350 Gigonioi 
350 Beverly Hfc Teens 44)0 Barren 450 
Derns ihe Menace 650 Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

U. your la-rounifi cartoons Proadcasi from 
S50am a 950pm. wrwn days a 

NICKELODEON_ 

eoOam Count Ouckula 650 Ren and 
Smpy 750 Angry Bewere 750 Rigrras 
64)0 Doug 650 Arthur 950 C8BC 1050 
tlferre's House 1050 Bebar 114X) Mag* 
Sshori Bus 1150 PB Bear etc 1250 

1250pm Blues Cbns 14H Ctang- 
rt. 150 MuWri Batras250 Reggie Rtxk 
250A.‘vin3nPtheCnprturiis3505jrranr 
350 DctJg *4W Hey Amok)! 450 Capten 
Star 550 Rugrats 350 Scam Smer 650 
Ranforq Reieos 650 Konan and r& 

TROUBLE_ 

1250pm Satan's Crassng 1250 Sweat 
t50TBAl50Heent*BritHgti250Saraa 
3y toe BeO 250 Swans Crosring 350 BUsi 
350 Heartbreak Hgn 450 Hoff/o-ate 450 
S»ed by tt» Befl 650 USA Hgh B50 
Sm«£ 650 TEA 650 Bla9 750 USA rtgh 
750 holyoehi 650 Casse 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

S50pcn FdteerHCrOna 550 Fanty Fortu¬ 
nes 950 Caichptvase 755 BocMjjSws 
750Gwe Us a due 650 AS duert 850 
1',’WOe 9.t5 Sate d toe Cermjy 1050 Treit- 
suic Huri 11.15 3^-11250emMoonfigtii- 
ns 150 B-i Vifey250Zriio 350 BVids of 
Perodae 450 04 450 Zono 550 HSN 

BRAVO_ 

850pm A-Team (887S83) 850 Tom ol 
Dray (8860019) 1050 Basemen (2188835) 
1050 Red See Danes (2195583) 1150 
FUJI: tog* end Honour to Homto 
Takiam (1992) (8290954) I50ren Base- 
iwrt (7407356) 150 Tour et Dray 
(7635862) 250 nut tog* Ml Honour 
(1892} (7E38133) 450 tod Shoe Cteres 
[7498220) 550 A-Tcam (92573361 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

750pm Grace Unrter Fre (3212) 750 
Rosearoe (9E70) 850 Kenny Evcrer (96321 

850Cardne « toe City (e767i 84)0 Choots 
(303f.1) 950 Elen f392-») 104)0 Frasier 
(17583) 1050 Akwe Say's s Stuff (93903) 
1150 Armstrong & Miler 142106) 1150 
Grace Undw Fre 156458, 1250 E»er. 
(401711 1250am »*bscs. (43735) 14M 
Chows (35SS0) 150 Uostxtm- (48959) 
ZOO Caroline r, tiw Crty <275291 250 
Armstrong & MBler 1826661 34)0 Fraser 
(13775) 350 Kenny E«rfO (20B26) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

6.00am Sspwgii (733421 i) 850Deepno- 
W Bte* (7320019) 950 Tne Cape 
<4678583) 104)0 FTU* Anmrica 3000 
(1906) (5970B22) 1150 SF Scene Presents 
13563038) 1250 SflWtogs «S4fe488-.) 
IJOemTwtqrt Zone (72566811150T«s 
gI the UnenpecwJ I3168Z49, 250 Ddri. 
Shadows (8611133) 250 Hem Hrchcot* 
[6B3C06B) 350 Friday toe 13* (7572201) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

950om The Joy ol Pam^ 950 Garden 
Club1050 The Great Graoerang Pol 1050 
Tod Tme 1150 Go Fis/mg 1150 
Homeome 1250The Road Show 1250pm 
The Al New tins ou House 14)0 Van Can 
Cook 150 New Vjnfcce Woriricp 250 
Home 4oan 250 The House 350 
Coriubom 330 TWs Old House *50 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm Rex Hum (3*67477) 450 Osasicf 
(3456361) 550 FUepalre (4060187) 550 
Tara X (3470941) 6.00 Ataana Freezing 
PoW (6919944) 750 Beyond 2000 
(4073651) 750 Haory's Twn^g Pohis 
(3457090) 850 Ghosmraiteis [4089699) 
650 The Quesi (4078106) 950 In |M Gnp 
a Eri (8868293) 1050 Videni Mnds 
(8869380) 1150 Inside toe Oaaqm The 
MG sety ca?1545) 1250 Wings rt me 
Luftwaffe (5183065) I.OOem Hteiay’c Tun- 
tog Ports (747OS01) 150 2000 
(6187336)250 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm was South pesos&D 750Re)ran 
ol the Lynx (*268477) 600 A Rocfcy 
Majrioti Beaver Pond (9839212) 650 
Nranban (9805010) 959The voos ol Doo 
wop (5714651) 950 Way ol toe Wooaabo 
(7560212) 1050 h toe SMCfow ri Vosuwus 
(4607372) 1150 VW Lie Adueniraes 

(7430B1E) 1250Arabet Sand. Sea end 
n 2b 1065) ijOOemdoM 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1250pm Travel Lnx.-150 Floyd Or Gz 150 
Beyond Borders 24)0 Snow Satm 250 
Great Escape 34)0 titiot Wcrid 350 
Oceana 44)0 RMore a Swd 450 
Flavsurs Ot France 5.00 A. Goter's Travels 
350 Rahuay Adventures Aoc&r. Europe 
6.00 Ridge Ridore 650 On T-ara 750Travel 
Lrve BOO P2iraridets 850 FlavO On Or 
950 Greener s V7ortd 104)0 Greai Escape 
1030 A ForV. In TTi? Road 114» YMOuSte 
ijrade 1150 Rdgo ftoas 1250 Cfcce 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

450pm No Pnce Too Hgh Nan Was a 
Peel |l 751903; 550 Caw/ IBSSBKOi 
650 Anraem Mya«ie<- n8S065i| 7no 
h&facty Efeateto) (97«38tci/ 

950am Food NctworF. Doty 950 Food lor 
Thought 104)0 Feast, tf toe WOW 1050 
Alwe raid CocAnjJ 1150WenaH Thomosert 
Gotti 1150 Gianan Fin's ftetien 1250 
Food Nerarah MV 1250pm The Resaau- 
ram Show 14)0 Food lor Thougra 150 From 
toe Ground Up 2.00 Cnee Bruro250 Food 
f4ef,vofV Daly 350 Atve and Cooigng 350 
Wrxral Thompson Cooks 44)0 A Tastn ot 
toe Caritooto 450 Cha tor a Day 

LIVING_ 

650am Try Lhmg 855 Ready, Steady. 
Coot. B5B Hart io Han 1050 the Young 
end toe Rosless 1150 BnxAsrde 1150 
4mm/51250pm Rescue 511 1250 Aru- 
mal Rescue 150 AdrenaUr jurtaes 250 
Lwmp h Utf 350 Jerry Sfmgei 4.10 
Tcmpesn 550 The HMi Is On 550 Ready. 
Steady. Coe* 6.10 Jerry Scnr^cr750Res¬ 
cue 911750My9ew3. Mage and Mirades 
850 Mrader Call 950 FBJiL BM 
WfeMM 114» Spey Sea Pies 1250Owe 

ZEE TV_ 

650nm Rm Warn 750 Jaaqran 750 
Ghoorroa AfJna 850 Busress 850 Agrqa 
050 Manat; 950 Out and About 1050 
Tara 1150 The Lew Cal Shew 11 A) Qaas 
1250FILM 350pm Hran Aspto Hen Writ 
350 Oraaar 4.00 Hran Paanch 450 public 
Denand 850 Teen Da Paanoi «ju Brangi 
Apni Baal 850 All Tme Hns 750 bberty 
750 Bari Ban Jeye 850 News 850 
Dasiaen 0.00 Yah Zmdafp 1050 Fine 
aaa»n1050Tnp 101150 FWhKriWa 

r e exrep tore*) cflre.»x&TnaihaterrilM Sfwriire ■saaga—i 
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RACING 37 

Balding launches 
broadside at 
BBC complacency SPORT 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 251998 

SAILING 42 

Carnival welcome 
for Cayard as 

he docks in Brazil 

Oliver Holt is on hand to witness the sudden demise of another Premiership manager 

Little’s reign at Villa cut short 
It started early yesterday 

afternoon when one of 
the secretaries in the 
main receprion at Aston 

Villa had returned from lunch. 
There was the sound of foot¬ 
steps on the stairs and Brian 
Little popped his head round 
the comer. He was affability 
itself. He apologised for being 
late and said it might be 
another half an hour before he 
was ready to do the interview. 
“Something's come up with 
the chairman," he said. 

Forty minutes later, at 
3.30pm. he came back down 
the stairs and the ugly story of 
another manager's bitter exit 
front a Premiership club 
began to unfold. I saw him 
coming this time and the 
expression on his face had 
changed. He motioned to¬ 
wards the doors leading into 

the car park. "This will only 
take a second," he said. 

Once outside, his face was 
set but his manner was agitat¬ 
ed and angry. “! have not got 
anything to say this after¬ 
noon," he said. “I am going 
home. Any questions you 
have, you can refer to the 
chairman." Then he strode off 
towards his Range Rover, 
jumped in and roared away 
into fhe grey streets of Aston. 

Ten minutes later, Allan 
Evans. Utile's assistant, arri¬ 
ved. Told of the abrupt depar¬ 
ture of the manager, he looked 
surprised and then bounded 
up the stairs to learn his own 
fate. He said he would be back 
down in five minutes but after 
another 20 minutes he sent 
word that he would not be able 
to make any comment. The 
wheels were in motion. 

At 4JO. as the secretaries 
whispered to callers on the 
telephones and the expres¬ 
sions on the faces of the men 

and women who wandered 
through the foyer to the ticket 
office registered the excitement 
and shock of what was hap¬ 
pening. it was made official. 
Abdul Rashid, the dub's com¬ 
mercial manager, handed out 
a statement from Doug Ellis, 
the Villa chairman. It said that 
Brian Little had resigned. 

The film crews and radio 
reporters were beginning to 
arrive now and a" couple of 
police horses and their riders 
appeared at the main gates. 
Ellis agreed to read out the 
statement for the cameras. 
Looking as old as his 75 years, 
he hobbled down the stairs 
from his office. He said he had 
injured his knee playing ten¬ 
nis. Then he sank into a sofa. 

“I am sad and disappointed 
to announce that Brian Little 
has resigned as manager of 
Aston Villa Football Club 
forthwith," he said. "We are in 
the process of securing the 
services of another team man¬ 
ager but in the meantime, 
Allan Evans and the coaching 
staff of Kevin MacDonald, 
Tony McAndrew, Malcolm 
Beard and Ffeul Barron will be 
in charge. We wish Brian the 
best of luck in whatever he 
chooses to do in the future." 

That was it. Suddenly, less 
than a fortnight after the 
sacking of Ruud Gullit at 
Chelsea and only seven days 
before Villa meet Ailetico Ma¬ 
drid in the Spanish capital for 
the first leg of their Uefa Cup 
quarter-final tie. the 3b-year 
reign of Little at the club he 
had graced as a player, had 
swung on the unpredictable 
events of an afternoon. 

Immediately, the names of 
the candidates for the succes¬ 
sion began to be bandied 
about. It is tempting to men¬ 
tion Gullit but he would surely 
come too expensive for a dub 
said to lack ambition and the 
metropolis of Birmingham 
may not have quite the same 
allure as London. Bobby Rob¬ 
son, another favourite, reacted 
with shock when he was told 
of developments last night He 
has not been approached. 

With both Martin O’Neill 
and Gordon Stradian having 
signed new deals at Leicester 
City and Coventry City respec¬ 
tively. Villa may be forced to 
look either to Graeme 
Souness. who is rumoured to 
be unhappy at Benfica, or 

Little's reign at Villa Park bas not been without its moments of deep frustration and torment. Photograph: Mike Cooper/Allsport 
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another former player. David 
Platt, who would fit the vogue 
for dynamic young player- 
coaches. 

As for Little, the dub say it is 
resignation but the apparent 
spontaneity of what happened, 
the dramatic change in his 
mood in the space of half an 
hour and timing that could 
hardly be worse suggest that 
either the two men had had an 
almighty row or tliat the 
notoriously short patience of 
the man known throughout 
football as Deadly Doug had 
worn too thin at last 

The irony is that Little had 
left a meeting of the club's 
shareholders on Monday 
night — a meeting that was 
expected to damn him — 
warmed by a standing ova¬ 
tion. The final edition of the 
Birmingham Evening Mail 
yesterday even carried a ban¬ 
ner back page headline that 
read “Hurrah for Brian". He 
was, after all, only 14 months 
into a new five-year contract 

His position seemed to be 

safe, at least until after Villa's 
European adventure came to 
an end. but the fact that his 
side were languishing in fif¬ 
teenth place in the Premier¬ 
ship. six points above the 
relegation zone, and that a 
number of senior players such 
as Gareth Southgate. Dwight 
Yorke and Steve Staunton. 

THE LITTLE YEARS 

1994- 95: Premiership: 18th. FA 
Cup: fourth round. Coca-Cola 
Cup: fourth round. Europe: 
Uera Cup. second round. 

1995- 96: Premiership: 4th. FA 
Cup: Semi-final. Coca-Cola 
Cup: winners. Europe: did not 
qualify 

1996- 97: Premiership: 5th. FA 
Cup: fourth round. Coca-Cola 
Cup: fourth round. Europe: 
Uefa Cup. first round. 

1997- 98: Premiership: 15th. FA 
Cup: fifth round. Coca-Cola Cup; 

third round. Europe: Uefa Cup 
quarter-final fv Attelico Madrid, 
next Tuesday). 

were rumoured to be unhappy 
at the dub appears to have 
brought things to a head 
earlier than expected. 

It was another poignant day 
for English football because 
little was a decent man, a 
manager who had retained the 
respect of his players and the 
supporters despite die dub's 

troubles, who had led them to 
victory in the Coca-Cola Cup 
final in 1996, the FA Cup semi¬ 
finals in the same year and 
successive league finishes of 
fourth and fifth in die past two 
seasons. 

He was undone, in the end. 
by the troubles surrounding 
two of his three front players. 

Ellis, left, in ebullient mood on Little's appointment 

He spent a dub record £75 
million to bring Stan 
Collymore to VQla Park from 
Liverpool last summer but 
Collymore, fretful and incon¬ 
sistent repaid him with just 
four Premiership goals. 

Simultaneously, Savo Mil¬ 
osevic. the ‘ temperamental 
Serb who was involved in 
recent allegations of spitting at 
die Villa supporters, went on 
strike when be was dropped to 
substitute before he was re¬ 
stored to the team after a 
meeting with' Ellis and Little. 
Beaten by Coventry City in the 
FA Cup fifth round, the first 
time thdr Midlands rivals had 
won at Villa Park in 62 years, 
and slumping in the. league, 
little was enduring a season 
from hell but enduring it with 
dignity and loyalty to players 
who were letting him down. 

When yesterday dawned. 
Little still appeared to be 
relishing the task ahead. 
Somewhere in those lost 40 
minutes with Deadly Doug, it 
all went wrong. 

Standing 
ovation 
reflected 
support 
By Richard Hobson 

SOME of Aston Villa's t 
most faithful supporters, the 
members of the 
Shareholders’ Association, 
turned out at their annual 
meeting on Monday night 
determined to grill Brian 
little about Stan Collymore 
and Savo Milosevic After 
more than two1 hours of 
intensive questioning, the 
shareholders were reassured 
to such an extent that 
Little received the first 
standing ovation fora 
Villa manager in the memory 
of Buck Chinn, the 
association chairman. 

Little fulfilled ^ long¬ 
standing commitment to 
attend rather than fly to 
Spain, where Atifitico 
Madrid, the opponents in 
the Uefa Cup quarter-final 
next Tuesday, were 
playing Real Zaragoza. 
Chinn could not hide his 
admiration for Little — 
indeed, he felt that what 
amounted to a massive show 
of confidence would hold 
tiie manager in good stead. 

“When things have been 
difficult in the past a number 
of managers have said 
they could not come. Brian 
not only kept his promise, 
but answered everything 
honestly and openly. He is . 
a man of great integrity," 
Chinn said. 

“There were 240 people .d 
in the room and at the end 
every one of us was on our - 
feet You could see the git 
the sheer determination of 
the man." 

The organisation 
•" comprises the smaller 

shareholders and Chinn 
was adamant that “96 per 
cent of os are 100 per cent 
behind Brian" However, the 

. future of JUttie always 
hinged on his relationship 
with Doug Ellis, the 
chairman, who owns a 34 per 
cent stake in the dub and 
was not at the meeting. • 

Chinn was convinced 
that Little could have pulled 
thedub around. ‘When 
he came in November 1994 
our problems were far 
greater." be said. “We were 
heading for relegation, j 
but he saved us from going • 
down and won the League 
Cup the next season. Hetook 
us to an FA Cup semi- ; 
final and into Europe twice." 

Fowler forced out of World Cup 

No 1338 
1 With copper, makes brass 

3 Sword case (8) 
S Repetition (4) 
Q Oak-wood Dower (8) 

11 Be as.sured of success (42.4) 
14 Scruffy (6) 
15 Select (6) 

17 Aligned in special direction 
(10) 

20 Eggs must be broken for it 

181 
21 Lame; tiny station (4) 
22 Regularity of form (8) 

23 S. Am. bird: mother of Zeus 

DOWN 
1 Launch time (4,4) 
2 iTime of) birth (8) 
4 Pillar, regular article (6) 
5 Exhaust by extortion (5.5) 

6 Under the blankets (4) 
7 Cloudy, unintelligent (4) 

10 A lake; rim renewed (anag.) 
110) 

12 Pedestrian way (8) 
13 Feud (S) 

16 Gambler improving (6) 

18 One in charge (4) 
19 Russian port; hairstyle (4) 

ROBBIE FOWLER, the Liver¬ 
pool and England forward, 
will miss the World Cup finals 
after having an operation 
yesterday to repair tom medi¬ 
al ligaments. He will be out of 
action for at least three 
months. 

Fowler damaged a knee 
minutes from the end of the 
Merseyside derby on Man- 
day. He appeared to be caught 
by Thomas Myhre. the 
Everton goalkeeper, and. as 
he fell awkwardly, damaged 
the ligaments and cartilage as 
his leg was crushed under the 
weight of his body. 

A scan at a Birmingham 
clinic yesterday revealed the 
full extent of the damage and it 
was derided to operate 
immediately. 

"I am devastated, ir has 
come as a terrible blow," 
Fowler said last night "M iss- 
ing out on the World Cup is 
the hardest thing to bear, 
because I had set my heart on 
playing. 

“The doctors told me thar I 
would be out for a mimimum 
of three months. After the 
season I have had so far, it is a 
shocking blow. What makes it 

By David Mad dock 

worse is that I felt I was jusr 
coming back to top form, after 
1 had gone through a bad 
patch." 

Fowler said that after the 
challenge with Myhre he 
"tried to get up and run. but I 
was wobbling all over the 
place and couldn't stand up. I 
got to the hospital on Monday 
night but didn't sleep a wink 
because the pain was so bad." 

The news will be a serious 
setback for Glenn Hoddle. the 
England manager, whose for- 

Fowien knee operation 

ward options are fast dimin¬ 
ishing. He omitted Fowler 
from his last squad, but re¬ 
vealed that the Liverpool man 
was likely to go to France. 

Alan Shearer is still playing 
himself back after injury; fan 
Wright and Les Ferdinand are 
both on the sidelines and 
Chris Sutton has apparently 
ruled himself out 

Liverpool too, will miss 
Fowler, as they attempt to 
make up lost ground on 
Manchester United in the race 
for the Premiership tide. Roy 
Evans, their manager, was 
hoping to give a rest to 
Michael Owen, his teenage 
forward, but now has no 
option but to continue with the 
youngster. 

“Robbie was getting back to 
his best and it is a massive 
blow for the lad. and for us,” 
Evans said yesterday. “It was 
a very brave challenge. He 
was trying to win the game 
and that's what you get from 
him. because he is a coura¬ 
geous lad." 

Paul Ince. the Liverpool 
captain, admitted it was a 

severe blow to England's 
chances in the World Cup. 
“What a nightmare, it is 
terrible news," he said. “I 
feared it was serious because 
he was in so much pain when 
he got to the dressing-room 
afterwards. 

“I feel terribly upset for him. 
He's the best goalkxirer in the 
league and someone you 
would definitely want with 
you in the World Cup. It's 
terrible news for Liverpool too 
— things just aren’t going for 
us at tiie moment." 

Fowler said that although 
the injury was serious, it was 
not career-threatening. “I have 
been told that l will make a 
lull recovery. What I intend to 
do now is work hard in the 
summer, and concentrate on 
getting back Fully fit before 
next season.” 

It has not been a happy 
week for Evans. He has only 
four fit defenders available 
and Fowler, although the most 
serious injury problem, is not 
the only one. Jamie Redknapp 
has damaged an ankle, Steve 
McManaman has a leg injury, 
and Ince is also struggling for 
fitness. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1337 
ACROSS: I Duly 3 Bombast 8 Pudding 9 Yukon 
10 Locke II Nurture 13 On the side I? Besides 
19 Sahib 20 Aphis 22 Utrecht 23 New York 24 Plod 
DOWN; 1 Dapple 2 Ludicrous 3 Beginner's luck 
4 Mayor 5 Ask 6 Tinder 7 Digest 12 Unethical 
14 Insure 15 Obtain. 16 Abated 18 Disco 21 Hew 
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New laws likely to overturn MCC veto 
An embarrassing prospect awaited SimOH Wilde says future of admitting women, may have to put th 

MCC last night after the vole to —-———; -  —;- issue to another vote—with more suras 
admit women members failed to Ipoiclatino ic rprtsnn tn — hrfnn» th»» 

An embarrassing prospect awaited 
MCC last night after the vote to 
admit women members failed to 

get the necessary two-thirds majority. It is 
expected that within the next four years 
the law will be changed to prevent private 
sports dubs — such as MCC and many 
golf dubs — from excluding women on 
the basis of gender, as they are at present 
allowed to do under the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 

The image of English cricket could be 
tarnished if a section of Us followers was 
forced into modernisation through an 
alteration in law rather than choosing 
such a course voluntarily. However, this 
is now tiie probable outcome. 

Last month, the Equal Opportunities 

Simon Wilde says future 

legislation is certain to 

convert reluctant members 

Commission (HOC) issued a consultative 
document in which it recommended 
banning sex discrimination in sport. Its 
plan is to be put to the Government after 
a three-month consultation period and 
leading sports lawyers expect tiie Govern¬ 
ment to follow its findings within the 
lifetime of this parliament. 

To save the dub’s face, the MCC 
committee, which had been hoping its 
members would vote strongly in favour 

of admitting women, may have to put the 
issue to another vote—with more success 
— before the Government ads. MCC 
members came out against admitting 
women in 1991, when 67 per cent of those 
who voted rejected the proposal 

“1 folly expect the Government to pick 
up on the EOCs recommendation and 
change the law. It can therefore only be a 
matter of time before MCC has to 
change, but it would be much better if the 
change came through one of its own 
votes," Charles Wood house, president of 
the British Association of Sport and Law 
and an MCC member for 30 years, said. 
“I had very much hoped today's vote 
would come out in Savour of women 
being allowed to join.” 

Not only could we save you money, 
we also offer you die following: 

• Fast, hassle free claims. 

• No blame, no penalty feature. 

Courtesy car whilst yours is being 
repaired at an approved repairer 

• National network of approved 
repairers. 

To find out what savings you could ’ 
make-, call right now! 
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Direct 

0800282820 
taiaktm 08007312637. 
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